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A SOLDIER OF MANHATTAN.
-•<<-

C'HAlTKIf I.

A (^L'KSTION OK MMKIT.-

[ WAS Lioiituiiaut Eilwiird CliartL-rLs, of a very j^'ood

ruinily ill tho City of New York, and I saw no ruasoii
why I should take hia iiisolunco.

•' Thuro was Draddouk," I said, putting a quoun upon
tho table.

His eyes were bout down upon his cards, and his
cheeks were too ruddy to Hush much. How red these
Knglish are

!

" It was a cheat," he said, taking the trick with his
king. "We are not foxes to lie hid in thickets and
forests and wait there for victims."

•* But in a country of thickets and forests one must
learn to do it, nevertheless, or he has no right to com-
plain when he loses," I said.

The trick was mine this time, and I stacked the
captured cards neatly before me. We had been speak-
ing of Fort William Henry, and the great disaster there.

" You can't talk, gentlemen, and play the g.-ime too

;

B

r



A SUI.hlKU ol' MANHATTAN.

\v«» urn iH>t wcmuMi," Hiii«l i'lilvtilmiisc, \vli<» wishutl to

|»rt!Vi'iit a ((uiinrl.

CiilvrrlioUMu wiiH my fri«'n»l. Uiiliko in(»s( Kii^jlish-

inun, 111! «li(l tiot HL't'k to iMilmni/o us nvIio nscio of i\w

cdlunios, iiuTcly bucauao wu woro of tlio citliniit's; l)Ut I

liiul iio niiiul to bu put down, and I kept luy utlctiliou

upon Spiiiicur.

" rroMiisi) is not pi!rf(»rniant'u," hu said, luadiii^,' Nvitli

iin at'o. " You Afiiiricans critu'izo uh niucli, but what

liiivu you, in your turn, doiiu a^^'ainsf. tlic Kivntli ?
"

"Thuri! was Picskau's defeat at Lake ( leor^'o, our one

victory (»f the war— a victory that saved Albany ami

nobody knows what else," I said, following,' his lijad.

"Sir AVilliam .I()hnst)n won that," lie said, curling-

his upi)er lip a liUlc. "An Euylishmun by birth, 1

believe."

"An Irishman," I said; "and he spent the day in

his tent. His soldiers, who were Americans, won the

battle. They did the lij^diting, not Sir William."

The lonu'^ers in tho eollee-house luul been listeniu''

attentively. One of them hummed

—

" Their Dieskaa wo from thuin detain,

While Canada aloud complains

And counts tho inimbcrb of their slain

And makes a diro complaint."

It was the beginning of a bad verso—not much rhyme

in it, that I could ever see—but it was very popular in

our time, and it fitted the case.

" Attend to the game, gentlemen !
" said Graham, the

Scotchman, who made the fourth of our party, a hare-
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l»rniiu'(| rcilow, h\\\, liko ('ulvfrlmuflo, not wiuitirii,' .»

(piiirn'l Just th«'ii. " V«m ai»' lii;.'<,'iii;4 in your pliiy.

"

Tlu! l<)>iii;4('r.s ill \\u' rulVt'ii lioiisn liiul t'oniM'tl a circlo

ui'niiiMl us iit the sound of our words, which lu'loki'iu'd

II jiossihh? ([imrrcl, and htun^jcrs \o\(> a (luarnd in which

ihcy art! not conccrnod. 1 was sorry r«>r tlic inotncnt I

had noint! into tho phicc, th(m;^'h I had nol ('\|»cct»'d

sjich an issui! of il. MynlunT Stcjuiwyt'k, our host,

htokcd anxious, as it' liu I'canMl for tlu! I'ato of his hotth'S

and tankards, and ruhhc' his lat, Dutch chin uneasily.

TiirouLjli llu) window which hc.vA mo I couM sue tliu

merchants of Hanover Square, many with tlieir eo.its

oil", busy anion;,' their l>ah'S and packa^'cs, whi(;li half

Idocked the street. IVrhaps, after all, it is they, ami

not the j,'enerals, who make a ( ountry ^Teat.

" Tjeutcnant Charteris has accused the Kurdish

soldiers," said Sj>encer, as if justifyiiii; himsidf to his

brother ollicers.

" Lieutenant Spencer first accused the American

soldiers," I said.

" And yet the English have come over here to defend

the Americans," said Spencer, raising his voice a little.

" May Heaven defend us from our defenders, so I

have beard Mr. Oliver de Lancey say when they tried

to billet the soldiers upon him," I replied.

Spencer's eyes sparkled with anger, and ho was pre-

paring to make a lierce reply ; but Culverhouso, still in

the role of peacemaker, spoke first.

" It seems to me," he said, " that both English and

Americans who serve the same King should be the best
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of frie-tds and allies. Of a certainty, the French have

L,'iven enough for both to do, so far. You are a soldier

of the King, Lieutenant Spencer, and so are you.

Lieutenant Charteris."

Whether his words would have stopped us I do not

know, but at that moment I heard cries outside. I had

heard a hum or distant murmur before, but i^aid no

attention, thinking it was the ordinary noise of a busy

town, such as ours. Now it was much nearer and

louder.

" I think it is a street affray, and perhaps a serious

one !
" cried Culverhouse, seizing the opportunity to put

a stop to our affair. " Come, gentlemen, we will see

what it is !

"

He grasped me by the arm, and half dragged me to

the door. Any suspicion of my courage was saved, as

the others, incited by curiosity, came too. The loungers

crowded after us.

A crowd of men and boys, many of villainous look,

had gathered about a man and a woman in the street,

and were shouting at them curses, and other abuse as

bad.

" Stone the French spy ! Kill him !
" they cried.

I could see over the crowd the head of the man whom
they threatened. A face almost as dark as that of an

Indian, but the darkness of weather, and not of nature,

a fierce, curved nose, blue eyes, and very black hair

—

the whole a leonine countenance. He looked disdain-

fully at the crowd, and said something in the French

tongue. Though I understood the language, I did not
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catch the words. The men and boys around him con-

tinued their abuse. I understood the trouble at once.

We were very bitter then against the French, who, with

their Indian allies, had committed many atrocities upon

our border people.

A boy stooped, picked up a stone, and made ready to

hurl it at the Frenchman. I sprang into the street, and

knocked the missile from his hand. Then I drew my
sword, and ordered the mob to scatter, illustrating the

command with several flourishes of the weapon. Un-

armed men do not like the naked edge' of a swurd, and

they fell back to a respectful distance, giving us a full

view of the Frenchman and his companion, whom 1

guessed at once to be his daughter. She had the same

black hair and blue eyes, which is in woman, I think, a

combination as striking and beautiful, as it is rare. But

where his face was as dark as leather, hers was as fair

as the white rose.

While I was looking at her, the Frenchman was

thanking me, though with much dignity.

I introduced myself briefly in the French language,

as Lieutenant Edward Charteris, of the King's army.
" I am llaymond de St. ]\Iaur, of Quebec," he said,

" and this is my daughter. Mile. Louise de St. Maur."

I bowed, and she returned my bow in much the same

manner as her father. The incident had brought a very

bright flush into her cheeks, but I could not say that

she showed fright. I said, with the politeness of our

times, that it was a happiness and honour for me to have

served them so opportunely.
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" Is it own of th(3 chief (luties of your oHicers to ])r(»-

tcot «,'ucst.s from your own citizens ? " asked M. de St.

ALiur, not jit all moved by my comi)liment.

I did not reply directly, but introduced Culverhouse

and the otliers, who had followed up my attack ujjon

the mob. We offered to escort them to their house or

wherever they luight bo going.

" We are the guests of Mr. Kennedy, your townsman,"

said Mile, de St. Maur, speaking for her father, and

showing more graciousness than he, "and will thank

you to protect us on our way there."

]M. de St. Miiur, though yet very haughty of coun-

tenance, did not refuse the offered escort. The mob
had gone further down the square, but had not dis-

appeared.

I led the way. I knew the Kennedy mansion very

well, and likewise its owmer, Archibald Kennedy, who,

as all the world has heard, married Ann, Robert Watt's

handsome daughter, and became the Earl of Cassilis.

Noticing that the old man and the girl looked around

them with great curiosity, I began to point out the

l)uildings of interest and note, in which our city

abounds, if I do say it myself, and led them a some-

what devious way that I might prolong the journey, for

I will admit that this French girl with the blue eyes

and black hair attracted me much.

I took them by the Eoyal Exchange, a spacious and

noble structure, completed but two years before, and

showed them the merchants and factors passing in such

numbers and importance through the arcades that one

%
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liid ^louii

land

and

mch
one

iiiij^'lit think it was London itsuH', s<t -^rciit

tlio tnulo of our i)ort.

1 liiul friunds tliero—my own I'junily is not so had—
and an att(3ndant took us up to tho nohlc Lon;4 Jlooni,

whuru tho great (Unners and entertainments are given.

Then we passed out under tlie arcades and again through

the husy press of merchants. I descril)ed some of tliem,

and told to what an anuizing extent their ojjeriitions

had grown, how they hought furs and skins from tlie

most distant Indians, even from tliose around tlie

furthest of the Great Lakes, how they carried on a line

trade with the West Indies, and what a tralfic passed

between us and England, and how we had even begun

to build ships.

** Can you show such merchants as those in Queljec ?

"

I asked of M. de St. Maur, making no effort to conceal

my pride in our city's opulence.

"Xo; but we can show better soldiers," he replied,

with some dryness, as in truth he had a right to do,

since the French, on the whole, had been beating us

most lamentably.

But he had no criticism to make upon the noble spire

of St. George's Chapel, w^hich, I hear, will compare very

favourably with the great spires of Europe, and of which

w^e are justly proud. Moreover, I long enjoyed the

acquaintance of its rector, that distinguished and pious

man, the Eev. Henry Barclay, who married the daughter

of Anthony Rutgers.

I also showed them our first engine-house, which was

thought to be a marvel in its way, very few people
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i!

I!

hi

having dreamed that such an ingenious contrivanco for

putting out destructive fires was possible. It was near

twenty years old then, and stood in IJroad Street, next

to the watchhouse. I think the seigneur was somewhat

puzzled by tlie engines, as, in fact, 1 was a bit myself,

but neither of us said so.

I showed them our notable market just above the

ferry across the Hudson, where the people came over

from the Jerseys, and wliere the line of waggons filled

with the produce of the farms was sometimes a full

eighth of a mile in length.

I succeeded so well in monopolizing the conversation

of Mile, de St. Maur, who showed a pretty wit and

much knowledge, that Culverhouse and the others

began to frown at me and seek my place. But I held

my own, and continued to talk to mademoiselle, pointing

out this place and that, until we reached the house of

Mr. Kennedy, a noble mansion on Broadway, very wide

and handsome of front, with a splendid carved doorway

in the centre.

The seigneur, who, I perceived, had learned the

stoicism of the Indians, would not allow himself to be

impressed by anything, or at least he would not permit

the appearance of it. He looked very closely about

him, but there was no expression upon his strong,

brown face. But when they walked up the stoop of

Mr. Kennedy's house, and he turned to dismiss us, he

thanked us again with that fine, large courtesy which

we associate with the great French seigneur.

" A Norman, T think," said Culverhouse, as we walked

f,
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of

he

[ch

led

f,

away together, Spencer and (irahum having bid us adieu

and gone in another direction.

I thought so too. It seemed fitting to me that his

great stature and eagle face should l^elong to the race

which took England and gave it the l)lood of which it

boasts the loudest. Which stock on the French side,

I may add, also has given us the most trouble.

" What is he, and what is he doing here ? " I asked of

(ulverhouse, who knew the gossip of the town, while

I had arrived but recently from duty at Albany.

"He is one of the great seigneurs of Canada," replied

Culverhouse, " and he has come here on behalf of Mont-

calm to treat with Loudoun for an exchange of prisoners.

The earl having finished his cabbage-planting at Halifax,

may now be able to attend somewhat to the war."

Culverhouse spoke with bitterness. Never was there

a greater laggard than our commander-in-chief, and it

was as galling to the English officers, his brethren, as

it was to us, whom he said he came to protect. The

earl was but a day back from Halifax, where he had

nobly earned the title of cabbage-planter, and we were

wondering what garden he would cultivate next.

Coming back from Halifax, when off the Massachusetts

shore, he had received a message from Governor Shirley,

sent out in a small boat, giving the dreadful news from

William Henry. So he had arrived in New York,

telling, ere his foot had scarce touched the landing, of

the terrible things he was going to have done to M.

Montcalm, how he had sent a message to Webb to chase

the impudent Frenchman back to Canada, and how he
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was expecting even then to hear that his general had

destroyed the French army.

After Culverhouse's little outburst, we were silent,

thinking of our campaign, which had little cheer for

us, despite the earl's magnificent promises, and when

Culverhouse left me, I went to my lodgings, where my
thoughts ranged from the war to Mile, de St, Maur's

blue eyes and Marion Arthur's brown ones, and then

back to the blue. I was wondering that very morning

if I were about to fall in love with Marion Arthur.

Never having been in love before, I could not be sure.

I had often noted the symptoms in others, but I have

also observed that a doctor who may be very skilled in

the diseases of others, knows little about his own. But

Marion and I had been comrades in childhood, for she

was my cousin, though three times removed.

V



( n
)

CHAPTEK II.

AN UNSOUGHT INTEllVIEW.

I WAS in the midst of such thoughts and surmises when
John Smoot came and told me that his master, lilr.

Arthur, wished to see me. John's manner was darkly

important, and I guessed that the business which Mr.
Arthur wished to have with me would not be of a very
soothing nature. Some strain in our relations had
appeared long since, and it was increased by his sus-

picion that I sought Marion for a wife—a suspicion

and a dissent that were very far from keeping me from
her. Even before that morning I would stop and
wonder if in truth I were about to fall in love with
her, and then I would cease to study the problem and
leave its solution to the future. But I was compelled
to admit that she was very fair. There was no girl of
the de Lanceys, or the de Peysters, or the Livingstons,

or the Philipses, or the Kennedys, or the Coldens, or
of all the boasted beauties of our town, who could
surpass her.

Moreover, it was a matter of common repute in New
York that Mr. Arthur looked for something beyond the
colonies for his daughter. His father had been born in
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tlio old uoimtry, uikI he luul huuii sunt thero liiiusolf to

ha educiitud and to ruccivo the Kurdish .stJiinp, liis apt-

iiuss at the luarnin^' l)uinj,' so «,'roat that ho had over

remained a niiglity stickler for the glory and the gran-

deur and the ways of England. He allected sometimes

to cheapen his own country and tlie people who were

iiis countrymen, which caused many ill remarks to l)e

made about him, for we had begun to raise our heads

in America. There were so many officers of high rank

and noble l)irth coming over then from Britain to

engage in the great wjir with the French that I was

quite sure Mr. Arthur would seek to make an engage-

ment between his daughter and one of them. He
placed high value upon rank, and his wealth was

sufftcient to prepare the way for an alliance of that

kind. That ho had some such thought in his mind

when ho sent for me I did not doubt.

Bidding John to tell him that I would be thero

speedily, I prepared for the interview, arranging my
toilet with great care, which I hold always to be the

duty of a gentleman.

I wore my new uniform of the Eoyal Americans,

which was a very pretty affair, and confidence in one's

clothes imparts great strength to the backbone. So I

went on, walking with a martial stride, and swinging

my sword until I made it jingle gallantly in its scab-

bard.

The front part of Mr. Arthur's establishment was

used as a warehouse. There was a great muck of

boxes and barrels about, and a dozen stout fellows

«»
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were ill wurk ainuiij,' th'in. It was suul thai Mr.

Arthur, whun tho times were more ^'iveii to peace, sent

tivery year a rich store of goods into the Si)anish and

French West India Islands, contrary to thi! hiws and

reguhitions of their Catholic Majesties, the august

sovereigns of Spain and France. Ihit that was not a

matter Jibout which I bothered myself, nor in truth did

any one else, for no merchant in the town was held to

he a more respectable man than Mr. Arthur, who had

acquired, in the course of many years, a great fortune

and a most acrid port-wine temper.

I asked for Mr. Arthur, and one of the fellows, with

undue curtness, I thought, when my martial appearance

is considered, directed me to the oflice in the rear.

Mr. Arthur was writing at his desk. Two candles,

burning directly in front of him, for the twilight comes

early in our latitudes, heightened the ruddy tints of

his fiice and deepened the lines about his mouth,

liememberiug that if he had anything disagreeable to

say it might be well to let him know that I was pre-

pared, I jingled my sword again. The sound aroused

him from his task, as well it might, for it was a most

military clatter. He turned around, and looked at me
in a very critical manner. I kept my hand upon my
sword and expanded my chest somewhat, but Mr.

Arthur did not seem to be very much impressed.

" Ah ! it is Master Edward Charteris, I believe," he

said in an exceedingly dry tone.

" It is," I replied, " and I am now a lieutenant in the

army of his Britannic Majesty."
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As I Huid lliis I jin^^'lud my .s\v<>r(l for Liu; third lime

ftiid threw my shouMcrs very Fur iMick, in order to keep

myself from h)okin;,' thiit de^Meo of littleness whieli I

felt. I liked not his nuinner at all. It was patroni/inf^',

whieli I resented, for our branch of the family, thou;,'h

not so well su^^ared witli riches as his, was as good and

of ecjual ropute in all the country.

But 1) diich I thou'dit Marion—and thehearinf^

new French girl, too, for that matter—would have

admired, seemed to have no effect upon this crusty

old merchant. Accordingly, I stood upon my dignity,

ami waited in silence to hear what ho might have to say.

"
1 inferred from your apparel," ho said in a tone of

some satire, " that you had liccomo an officer in the

service of our King. Be sure that you wear worthily

the livery of his Majesty, our most gracious sovereign."

" I do not need that advice," I said, with a little

heat. I had heard so much of our most gracious

sovereign recently that I was growing tired of him and

his graciousness.

"It is just as well to give it," he replied. "All

young men are the better for good counsel, though they

may not relish it in the telling."

I felt an increase of resentment. But I was under

some obligations to him. He was my nearest relative

left alive, and perhaps I owed a little to his care, though

I doubted not, knowing his nature, that he had made a

good profit out of it. So I said nothing.

" I sent for you," he said, " because I have heard

something about you to-day."
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" Xoihiii;; to my discredit, I linjH'," I said li^ditly.

" Soinnthiiij,' very niiich to your discredit," lio said,

witli great gravity of inaimur. " I liuar tiiat you have

l>een insulting tlu; oII'khts of the King in a coJViui-house,

and even fastening a ([Uarrel upon tlunn. I hear also

tiiat you have spoken in the most dish)yal manner of

our noble sovereign and the gt'uerals whom he has

sent over to protect us from the French and their allies."

I haven't much reverence for kings; I have never

been able to discover in all my reading of history that

they deserve it. I cared little, therefore, for his charge

of disloyalty, but I felt the flush of anger when he

accused me of forcing a quarrel upon the Hritish ofTicers,

when 1 believed that I had been in the right. I said

as much, telling him that some one had brought him

a false report. I added, moreover, that I would not be

patronized by any Englishman, nor did I think that

any one in the colonies should so humble himself.

" Ah !
" he said, speaking more slowly than before

;

" I have heard much lately about the line airs the

people in the colonies are giving themselves. It seems

that what I have heard is true."

" You are one of us yourself," I replied.

"By the accident of birth, yes," he said, and his

heightened tones showed that my shaft had touched

a tender spot, "but in spirit, no. I have always

accounted myself an Englishman born on a foreign

shore, and I shall return to the land which nourished

my ancestors. I intend that my daughter shall marry

there."
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I Ii;i(l iiotliliiLj In Hiiy to tliL'.so •Iccliiratiuii.s, which

ho. liiiuU) witit Moiiu! poinposiiy of niatiiicr. Mis iillii-

HJon to liis (lau^lilcr and my sih'iici) HOi*iiU!<l to hrin;;

him ))a('k to the main sultjiMi whicli ho hiul in mind

wlicn lio Hi'iit for inc.

"
I wiHhcd to siK'ak to you of two thin;,'M, Liuutoiiant

("iiartoris," hu said; " ono is your (U'portnumt toward

thu oIliccrM from Kn^dand, Mldch is (((lonsivo to mo,

and the oilier is in re^'ard to my daughter. Yon and

Hlie of neee.sHity have heen thrown tnneh to«,'etlier, and

the liking' Itetween you muHt ;,'o no fnrtlier. As I said,

I .shall make a home in Kn^dand, and I intend that

my dauj^diter shall marry there. 1 warn you fur your

own benellt."

This was plain si)eaking to a certainty. 1 was not

aware, as I have said, that 1 was in love with Marion,

though there had beeu some little gossip in the town

that it would be a iittiug match. 1 scarce knew

whether to be angry or amused. 1 resolved to draw

him out, and see what further he had to say.

" Then you object to me because J am not an

Englishman ? " I said.

" That is one among my several rca.sons."

" At least r shall never try to become an English-

man."
" Let us be grateful that wo are spared that much-

wasted effort."

" Nor would I become one if I could. I shall remain

true to my own country."

" Your high-flown sentiments sound very well in the
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moutli of a yoiin^' iimii, Imt wo van <lisp<mso with tlu»m

at pri'seiit."

" Vuii aro hunt u|m)u liaviiig Marion iimrry aiiioti;,'

lliu Kii;<liMli ? " I a.sktJtl.

"Atnl whiil if I iim ?" lit) ixukvA sliarply.

"Sho ini^^lit prufor onu of liur (ioiuitryiimii," I saiil.

" I trust tliat hIio has jii(l«,'iniijit and <liscri!tioii," ho

replied.

I would havo hecn very hiimldo indfod not to ho

an^'crod hy his aneers at me an«l my coiintrymon, and,

as I turned to leave, I could not refrain from dischar^dn;j

an arrow at him.

"J)o not forf,'ot one thin;,', Mr. Arthiu," I said.

"Thoiig!? you may call yourself an Kn;,dishman, the

En;^lioh themselves will never call y(JU such."

His countenance fell a little, but in a moment he

said, without any change of tone

—

" I bid you good day, Master Charteris. E wish you

[I noblo career in the King's service."

I made uo reply, but left full of wrath at his high

and haughty treatment of mo, as I believe I had u right

to bo. I was thinking angrily about this, and such

was my state of mind that I failed to notice where I

was walking after I reached the street, and nearly ran

over one of our townsmen. He brought mo to myself

with a jerk, and peered into my face by the light of

one of the street lanterns that hung near.

" It's Master Edward Charteris, eh ? " he said

;

" prowling about and trying to run down decent citizens

in the stieet ! I took you at first, with your fine

c
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uniform and clanking sword, to be one of those young

Hotspurs from over seas, who lalk so much and do so

little. But perhaps such as you have been corrupted

by them with their swaggering airs and loud oaths."

It was Master Martin Groot, a most respectable

man, with a fine soul for a bargain, but an inveterate

grumbler. I made my apologies in the best style I

could command, and would have gone on, but he held

to my arm.

" There is no occasion for hurry, lad," he said. " I

forgive you for running over me, for I verily believe

you did not see where you were going. Your uniform

is very fine—a pretty sum it must have cost !—and

becomes you ; but there is trouble in yovr face. What
is it, lad ? Is it something about these gay English

cock-sparrows, who arc always going to beat the French,

and who are always getting beaten ?

"

" No," I said hastily, and somewhat impatiently

;

" I have no trouble at all. Muster Martin."

" I don't believe you," he said bluntly. " Two and

twenty does not have such a face as that for nothing."

A sympathetic tone in the man's voice kept me from

being angry ; but I could not tell him what really

ailed me. I was not sure that it was anything. I

made an evasive reply. I was worried about the war,

I said. I wondered why we shilly-shallied so long in

New York instead of going to the front and display-

ing the same activity that was so characteristic of

our enemies, and which accounted for their notable

successes. ',

:*;

*
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war,

"That may or may not bo," ho said, a doulttful h)()k

on his l)road face. " But I never knew tlic fato of a

campaign to rest with such mighty weight UTi^n one so

young before. I am a peaceful man, and even a man
of wisdom. Master Charteris, a trader in search of gain,

not glory ; but, now that you woaT* tlio King's uniform,

I give you a warning. Be >vare of the officers who have

been sent over seas to help us and but despise us—an

idle, empty, and worthless set. They corrupt our youth

with their drinkings and their dancings and their de-

baucheries, and do not protect our borders from the

i^'rench. The land were well rid of them !

"

He took his grip from my arm and let me pass. My
wearing of the King's uniform had caused me to receive

two warnings within the hour, and it was not difficult

for me to say which was the kindlier of the two. But

I thought that Groot went to extremities. He was

always a dogmatic man. Nor did he love the English

any the more because he had no English blood in his

veins. He was overfond of saying that his Dutch

forefathers should have held New Amsterdam, in which

I did not agree with him, for I could respect the liberty

and might of England without cheapening mine own
country.

I suppose it was perversity, but, having been warned

not to pay my addresses to Marion, I decided that I

would call upon the maiden.

I walked briskly toward Mr. Arthur's fine house

in Queen Street, near the mansions of William Walton
and Abraham de Peyster, which have been considered
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w\t i

worthy of much praise, and found Marion in the rose

garden.

" You have something to tell me !

" she said, with

ft pert air. I dare say a look of importance was upon

my face.

" Of a certainty," I said lightly. " Your father has

just told me that he intends for you to marry an Eng-

lishman, lie did not say that he preferred one with a

title, but he hinted as much. He wants you to be * my
lady,' with a train of servants, and a husband who can

take you to court."

" That would be famous," said Marion, a gratified

look showing on her pretty countenance. "Truly it

would, to have many servants and to go to court. Oh,

I should like so dearly to g'^ to court !

"

I was a little piqued, though I was far from having

the right to feel so. It was not for me to dictate her

preferences.

" So you would like to be a great lady ? " I asked.

" In truth, I would !

" she exclaimed. " What
woman would not ?

"

I knew of none, and I turned the talk to the fashions

and festivities of the day, of which we had great plenty

in New York, and at the end of an agreeable hour I

left, sure that her crusty old father would have been

very wrathful had he known that directly after receiving

his warning, I had gone to see his daughter. There was

pleasure in the thought,

therefore I admit it.

I am not ashamed of it;
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CHAPTER III.

A GLIMPSE OF THE GEXERAL.

]3UT when I was in the street alone, my mind returned

to more serious things, and my spirits fell again. I

regretted the quarrel with Spencer, for it was like to be

renewed, though as sure as ever that I had been in the

right.

Not wishing to return just then to my quarters, I

strolled about in the cool of the evening. Ours always

had been a lively town, but the turmoil of the war and

the presence of the soldiery and the dignitaries had

caused an exceeding great bustle lately. The arrival

of night scarce served to diminish it. The number of

street lanterns had been doubled, and the number

of night watchmen too, for that matter, as the coming

of the soldiers caused much disorder, and there had

been many broils. It was only the other day that I

had heard some of our most respected burghers com-

plaining of the bad effect the presence of the military

had on public morals.

There was a crowd in the streets, and soldiers were

straying about the Battery. Several of the military

people showed signs of intoxication. I wondered at
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this laxity of discipliuo, for 1 had read much in the

books about tho art of war, and I found thoni all agreed

that strict rules and an enforced ol)edience to them

were the ingredients of success. Now when I was

confronted with the reality, I found the difference

between it and what T had expected so great that I

was puzzled to account for it. Nor did it comfort me
to observe two or three of our own New York soldiers

among the roisterers. I thought that at a time when

our arms had experienced such ill success everywhere

it would be mightily gratifying to the home people for

our own colonial soldiers to set a good example.

Two soldiers approached me. One was in the

uniform of the British grenadiers. The other wore the

dress of a New York regiment. They had their arms

about each other's shoulders, and they were reeling

along the path. I do not know whether they embraced

because of drunken affection or to keep from falling

down in a lump. As they drew near me they began to

sing a ribald camp song.

I stepped back into the shadow of some trees, as I

did not wish to be annoyed by drunken men. But my
movement was too late. The gleam of my uniform

caught the Englishman's eye.

" 'Ello !
" he cried. " A horficer ! Come, horficer,

and 'ave a drink with us !

"

" Yes," said the American, " come and join 'Merican

and English soldiers and gentlemen. Treat you as if you

were the King himself. You're an officer, but we're not

proud. We'll drink with you, and let you pay the score
!

"
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" Pass on !
" i said iu disgust. " 1 will report you

to your regiments, and you will both bo lucky if you

escape the cat o' nine tails."

" What a horficer 'e is !
" exclaimed the Englishman,

pretending to be very much frightened, " and 'ow 'e

used to set the French and the Haustrians and the

Dons a-running ! One look at 'im was enough for 'em.

General, we give you our best compliments, and 'opes

you are in werry good 'ealth."

Arm-in-arm they stood stiffly erect before me. Then

they pulled off their caps and bowed so low that they

were unable to return to the perpendicular, and fell

over in a heap. I left them there, a struggling mixture

of arms and legs and shoulders, from which confusion

came a medley of English and American oaths.

I turned my course over toward the East Eiver, and

gazed at the twinkling lights on Long Island, where

some of our soldiers had gone, and where it was reported

Loudoun intended to make a fortified camp for the

defence of the continent.

Presently Culverhouse came to me there. He, too,

he said, in the absence of anything better to do, had

been strolling about, and, seeing me staring over the

water as if I were moonstruck, had joined me. I had

not known Culverhouse long, but we had become very

good friends. Though his military rank corresponded

to mine, he was two or three years my senior, and had

seen a good bit of life in the great European world,

with the stories of which he often entertained me.

Besides, there was so much that was frank and honest
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in Culverhouso's nature that it was much easier to like

than to dislike him.

" Watchinf( the proposed encampment, eh, Charteris ?

"

ho said. " Well, we can send a fine body of troops

over there, but it seems to me our commanders could

put them to better use. It scarce becomes us to wait

here in New York for the French to attack us."

There was a touch of bitterness in his tone. The

shameless waste of time was the source of much vexa-

tion to the younger officers, and it was a comfort to

speak of our grievances.

"We have fared badly enough in the war," I said,

" but suppose Montcalm were to have Loudoun's

abundance of resources and Loudoun were forced

to endure Montcalm's dearth of men, money, and

material ?

"

" Why, then," said Culverhouse, " King George would

have to abandon claim to the last foot of soil on this

Western continent. But our luck is not so bad as that.

Perhaps we will go to the front some day, and then

M. Montcalm may have to change the news that he

sends to his master in Paris."

" It is strange that Loudoun does not move," I said.

" I have heard that he is ambitious, and one would

think he would seize the opportunity to win glory."

" You have not seen him, then ? " said Culverhouse,

briskly. "Perhaps your opportunity is coming now.

He is to visit the town to-night, and, as he has been

spending the day on Long Island, he must return by
water. He should land near here."

I
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I proposud that wo iiwiiit the chance, aucl Culvcrhouse

assented willingly.

"That may bo the carl now," lie said, fifteen minutes

later, pointing to a distant spatter of light on tho

stream.

The light was approaching, and wc guessed it to he

made l)y a lantern in a boat. That our surmise was

correct was soon indicated by tho faint splashing of

oars. Then some ono began to sing. The words were

those of a lilting love ballad, which, Culverhouse t(dd

mo, was a great favourite with people of quality in

London.
" I think that is the commander-in-chief's barge,"

said Culverhouse.

" Do you know the voice of the singer ?
" I asked.

Culverhouse did not reply, and when I asked the

question again he still failed to answer.

The song ceased, but it was followed by applause

and laughter. The barge had now come into the light.

It was gaily decorated, and carried a half-dozen persons,

besides the oarsmen. In the centre of the boat sat a

man of middle age. He had a florid face, a high fore-

head, and rather small eyes. His expression seemed

to me to be both haughty and petulant. He wore a

brilliant uniform, but his cocked hat was set a trifle

more rakishly on one side than the sober-minded would

deem consistent with dignity. He was speaking in

rather heated tones to a man who sat facing him.

" I tell you. Hardy," he said, " these fellows of yours

are a pestiferous set to deal with. They expect too
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much of tho Kiug and his oflicers, and when they

get it they expect more. Are we to spend all our time

and energy in protecting people who should protect

themselves ?

"

" But it is for such purposes that the King has sent

us here, my lord," replied the man, gravely.

I recognized the second speaker, a substantial, elderly

figure, as Sir Charles Hardy, who had but recently

resigned his position as royal governor of the most loyal

province of New York in order that a good sailor might

not be spoiled in the making a poor governor.

" It is true
!

" exclaimed the man, not abating the

loudness or sharpness of his tone ;
" but we are not here

to be cozened and cheated by them. They are shrewd

hands at driving bargains, and think more of squeezing

a profit out of my army than of contributing to the

King's grandeur and glory. This is a fine coil when

a nobleman must serve the ends of such hucksters and

traders."

" The Earl of Loudoun, the commander-in-chief ?

"

I whispered to Culverhouse.

He nodded.

We did not mean to be eavesdroppers, for I have

ever despised such, but we could not withdraw without

attracting attention to ourselves, perhaps to be followed

by unpleasant inquiry.

" I think, my lord," said Sir Charles, mildly, " that

you misjudge our people here. Doubtless there are

cheats among them, but we have such at home in

England, too, you know."
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" I'ut they are nui among our foremost men there,"

said Loudoun, with a flushed face. " liosides, I like

not the talk that has been carried on so freely about

me here. It seems to mo they take strange liberties

with their betters in the colonies, Hardy. They com-

pare me with Montcalm, and they say the Frenchman

does not suffer by it. What do you think of that,

Hardy ?

"

Sir Charles was silent for a few moments. I know

what his reply must bo if he spoke the truth, but the

governor was a diplomatic man, and presently ho said,

smoothly and evenly

—

" You must admit, my lord, that Montcalm has skill,

and has been able to make some head against us. But

I doubt not that when you take the field you will make

disposition of him to the great satisfaction of his Majesty

and all of us."

" Ay, that I will, Hardy
!

" said the earl, with return-

ing cheerfulness. *' Even now I am expecting news

from Webb that he has chased Montcalm back into

his own savage country. What can a few Frenchmen

and their savage allies accomplish against my brave

boys there ?

"

He waved his hand in the direction of the twinkling

lights, where the bulk of the army lay, and then

clapped it heavily upon the shoulder of a man who sat

near him.

" What can the Frenchman and his savages effect

against a real army, I say, McLean ?
" he asked, raising

his voice again.
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1 hiul not paid until then any piirtlculai' notice to

the niun whom ho calh-d Mcl.ean. IJut the earl'M

action caused me to examine him closely. Thou^^di tho

blow was rather a heavy one, McLean did not yield

to it a particle. His was an elderly lace, darkeiu.'d and

seamed by years and exposure. He had a small, red

eye, a hi^di, hooked nose, and a stuljby, red beard. He
was Scotch. That was jdain enouj,di. His face was

one of f,'reat strength. Here was a man of will and

action, I thought.

" One of the majors," whispered Culverhouse.

"There arc many in your army, my lord," said

Major McLean, " who would like to give the Ireuch-

man the opportunity to see what he can do."

"You make rather free. Major McLean," said the

earl, showing temper. Then he added, more lightly,

" liut 1 must remember that you are one of those who

have a most wicked appetite for war, and love to see

the flash of tho cannon—a most unchristian taste, I

submit, is it not, Hardy ?

"

"Since there must bo wars, it is well that some

should have it," said Sir Charles.

"And we do not think, my lord," said the Scotch-

man, speaking in a firm, precise tone, "that it is a

quality in the possession of which the French should

excel us just now."

"Let the Frencli rest for awhile," said Loudoun,

impatiently.

" My lord, we have let them rest too long already,"

said the major.
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liuudouii uUc'ivil soiiictliinj,' tliiit souikKmI hk*' iin

(tilth, liut Major MclA'an wiis so much his senior in

years find ((xpiirioiicu tliat lie could scarcely reaonl

opeuly the criticism that lie knew to l)e so just.

"We will take these matters up in a day or two,"

he said. " Meanwhile we will conliue ourselves to the

liusiness in hand."

The l)arj;e had reached the shore, hut the oarsmen

experienced some dilliculty in holding,' it to the hmdin^^-

place. The l)oat and its lights had attracted another

spectator, a tall, lank man, whose features we could

not discern in the dusk.

The lapping of the tide swung the boat l)ack and

fitrth, and it bumped heavily more than once against

the wharf. Loudoun, seized with impatience, cried

out to the tall stranger, who had come near

—

" Here, yoi? lout, lend a hand and pull the boat up !

"

The stranger slouched closer to the wharf, but made

no movement to help. Wo were now able to obtain

a better view of his face, and wo saw that it was that

of a boy rather than a man. Ho was at least six feet

two inches tall, and as slim as a rail. A great shock

of tow hair overhung a pair of blinking blue eyes. He
leered inquisitively at the barge and its passengers.

" I say, you lout," called Loudoun, angrily, " bear a

hand and help us with the boat !

"

** What's the matter with you, stranger ?
" asked the

lad, speaking in a nasal drawl, and showing no signs

of discomposure. " I don't see no cause to get excited.

That's a tarnal fine uniform you have on, stranger. I'd
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liki! to liavo it. I'll trade you tlicsu old clothos of miiio

for it."

Tho (donpitiid lad throw Imck his hoad and lau^'ho<l

ftn iii»n)arioim, idiotic laii^di.

" Tiii.s is a ty\Hi of your huckstorin;?, clumsy pro-

vincial, Hardy!" said Loudoun. " It's just a.s I said.

"What can wo do with follows liko this?"

" Holp us with the boat," said Sir Charles to tho

lad. "This is tho commaiidor-inchiof, and you may
have tho ojiportunity to-morrow to toll your com-

panions that you did a service for tho Karl of Loudoun

himsolf."

"Aud if you don't holp us," added Loudoun, im-

patiently, " 1 may make it somewhat iincomfortal>lo

or you

!

Tho boy loaned his great length against a post, pulled

at his tow locks, and said, with a grin

—

" I ain't scared, and I ain't goin' to help neither. 1

ain't no soldier to be ordered around. Let him help

himself."

" Dash the fellow for his impertinence !
" exclaimed

Loudoun. " I'll give him a taste of discipline in

advance myself !

"

He attempted to leap tijm the boat to tho wharf,

but miscalculated, and fell with a great splash into tho

sea. Two stout oarsmen seized him and dragged him

spluttering back into the boat.

The boy, whom I now took to bo feeble of mind,

bent over in a semicircle, put his hands upon his knees,

and laughed in huge glee.
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lind,

lees,

"Oil, what II Hiilush you niiuUi
!

" lu) cxcliiiinnl

hj'twui'U chiickles. "An* tliat tarnation line unilonii

all wet throii^'h and thnni;^'!! !

"

" I'll li:ivi! you flo;,'j,'tMl half to tlcatli !

" rxclaiinril tim

I'liil, furiously, cou^hin;^ thn dirty salt water out of his

throat. Prolnddy ho would havi; carrietl out his thrtsat

;

hut when the men auccoodod in tyinj^ tho hoat to tho

wharf and ho Htoppod ashoro, the lad was ^'ono in tho

darknoss, slipping away as silently as an Indian.

"Tho oarl will have to got a now uniform for tho

ball," said (Julvorhou.so.

" What hall ? " I askod.

" Why, tho ball at tho Waltous'," ropliod Culver-

houso. " Ilavo you forgotten ?
"

I had forgotten for tho niomont. But the events

of the day were sufncient excuse for my condition of

minil. I had an invitation to tho ball, which was to

be an exceeding great affair, 7raced by the prosonco of

all the dignitaries, both military and civil, and I deter-

mined to attend.

An hour later Culverhouso and I approached the

brilliantly illuminated residence, in Queen Street, of

my prosperous fellow-townsman, Mr. William Walton,

who, you will recaU, was the son of Captain William

Walton, a famous shipbuilder, and who made a great

fortune out of some fine contracts with the Spanish at

St. Augustine. I was myself a distant relative of his

wife Cornelia, through the Beekmans, she ])eing the

daughter of Dr. William Bookman, whose wife, Catha-

rine de la Noy, was my mother's first cousin.
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CHAPTER IV,

THE FASHION OF NEW YORK.

CULVERHOUSE and I stood for awhile in the street ad-

miring this noble mansion, which is yet pointed out to

all who visit in New York. I do not believe the

colonies could boast another of such stately proportions,

with its three imposing stories, its noble portico, with

fluted columns and other embellishments of the archi-

tectural art. The three long rows of windows were

flashing with lights. The carriages of our aristocracy

were arriving already. The link boys were in the

streets with their flaming torches, shouting to each

other and conveying the commands of their masters.

A great display they made, toe. for we had a very rich,

proud, and powerful aristocracy. In truth, it was

charged against us in the New York colony then, that,

while we pretended to freedom and democratic equality,

we had transplanted the feudal system of Europe, and

cherished it full as warmly as it was cherished in its

ancient seats. But it is not for me to discuss the ques-

tion here.

Presently a noble white chariot, drawn by four great

black horses, drove up with a mighty clatter of hoofs and
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rattle of wheels. Mr. James de Luncey, the LieiiLeiuuiL-

(iovernor of our colouy, a very great nuiu, and his

family alighted from it and entered the house. Another

chariot, containing Mr. Oliver de Lancey, his brother,

and his family, followed speedily. Then came their

great rivals, the Livingstons—our city being divided into

two camps, the de Lancey camp and the Livingston

camp—and after them our treasurer, Abraham de

Peyster, who, I verily believe, made the noblest and

most sumptuous show of them all. His coach was

trimmed in silver, with the family arms very con-

spicuous upon it, ^nd was drawn by four spirited and

beautifully matched greys. There were four servants

in attendance, each wearing a blue coat lined with

yellow, with yellow cuffs and yeHow small clothes.

The buttons were of plain velvet, but the buttonholes

were beautifully worked in yellow.

I would have liked to ask Oulverhouse if he had seen

any more sumj tuous equipage in London, but I thought

it better taste not to do so.

Then came the Philipses, and the Van Courtlandts,

and the Beekmans, and the Wattses, and the Coldens,

and the Alexanders, and the Ptoosevelts, and the

Lispenards, and the Nicollses, and so many others that

I cannoc tell of them all, merely adding again for the

benefit of strangers that we had an aristocracy which,

time and place considered, was quite the equal of any

in the world.

" Look, look
!

" exclaimed Culverhouse, suddenly.

" See, 'i/is the Queen of France
!

"

i II

'
( A
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The light-blue chariot of Mr. Archibald Kennedy,

drawn by four matched sorrels, had just stopped before

the door. Mr. Kennedy had sprung out, and with

bared head was assisting Mile, de St. Maur to alight.

I understood at once what Culverhouse meant when he

exclaimed, " The Queen of France !

"

Mile. Louise was aiTayed in her finest, which was

very fine indeed, and for the moment my eyes were

dazzled by the splendour of her toilet, and the striking

contrast of her deep-blue eyes and shining black hair.

She bore herself, too, with a dignity equal to ht

beauty, and this dignity, verging upon haughtiness, .vas

quite natural in one among a strange and hostile people.

Behind her came the seigneur, glittering in the lace

and gold of a colonel of France, with his cocked and

plumed hat on his head, and splendid medals and orders

upon his breast. With nis brown, leathery, and Indian-

like face, he looked very strange, and yet very imposing,

in such brilliant garb. He was as stiff as a ramrod,

and his failure to express any emotion what <oever, in-

creased the resemblance of his face to that of the red

warrior.

" Why, how did they come here ? " I asked Culver-

house, in some surprise.

"Why shouldn't they come?" replied he. "The
seigneur is here upon official and importan'; '^usiness.

It is natural that he should be the guest of Mr. Kennedy,

with whom he has had commercial dealings before the

war, and it was the courtesy of one nation to another to

invite them to this ball."
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A restive horse attached to another carriage pressed

very close to mademoiselle. I was glad of the oppor-

tunity, and I sprang forward, pulling the horse back

with one hand, and sweeping my hat off with the other,

while I made a very low bow.

Mile, de St. Maur recognized me upon the instant,

much to my joy.

" I have to thank you twice to-day, Lieutenant

Charteris," she said, with a very bright smile.

Then the Kennedy party went into the house, and

Culverhouse and I soon followed.

The baU was given for the honour and entertainment

of our commander-in-chief, and all the officers and per-

sons of distinction in the town were invited. Our com-

mercial people in New York had accumulated much
store of wealth, and they were not reluctant to give

evidence of it. In truth, they would be inxious, the

feminine portion of them in particular, to make a

goodly show before our cousins from England.

When I entered the ballroom I saw that I would

have no cause to feel shame lor our Americans. They

wore costumes brilliant in colour and of the latest

mode, many of them having been brought over from

London, at great cost, especially for such grand routs as

this.

St Hiding stiffly erect just imder one of the wax
candles was Mr. Arthur,- looking very prim and precise.

His eyes met mine, but he took no notice of me beyond

a slight nod. I replied with a nod equally indifferent.

I looked about me for Marion, and did not see her ; but
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my attcntiou was attracted at that moment by a great

bustle at the door. Important personajres were enter-

ing, and the military band, loaned by the earl himself,

and stationed in the next room, began to play a most

inspiriting time.

It was the earl, accompanied by Sir Charles Hardy

and a numerous staff, who was entering. He was

nmch more composed and dignified than when I had

seen him before, and conducted himself with gracious-

ness and ; The occasion and the surroundings were

congenial. / one end of the room was a dais, bearing

a fanciful resemblance to a throne. To this the earl

was conducted, and, sitting there, he received the

addresses and the homage of those who sought his

acquaintance or favour. Among the latter, I am bound

to confess, were some of our own pec£)le. Millwood,

the fat contractor, who had made such great sums by

furnishing short supplies at long prices to the army,

was there, bowing and smirking as if the hinges of his

knees had been freshly oiled, and he were the most

honest man in the room.

" It is your turn, Charteris," said Culverhouse, thrust-

ing a very sharp elbow into my side, " to make apologies

for your countryman. I think of the two I would

prefer the earl."

I had small relish for his gibe, and, not knowing

how to retort, 1 devoted myself to the more grateful

task of joining the ladies.

Other rooms connecting with the ballroom had been

prepared for the guests, and they were at liberty to
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wander through ihem as they chose. There was much

to iCe. The grand staircase, with its hand-rails and

banisters of mahogany, was a noble specimen of art.

In the great dining-room was the finest display of silver

plate in all the colonies, and I heard long after, when

the King wanted to tax the colonies and they pleaded

poverty, that some of the English officers who had been

present cited this very display of plate, and said few

noblemen in England were rich enough to show its

equal.

In the most secluded of the rooms I saw Marion,

talking to Spencer. She arose at once, and introduced

me to Captain Gerald Spencer, w^ho had arrived but

a short while ago from l^urope to join the army. We
bowed as if we had never met before. In truth,

ours had been but a brief and unpleasant coffee-house

acquaintance.

" Captain Spencer brings some letters from very

good friends of my father in England, and, as Lieu-

tenant Charteris is my father's particular friend also,

it is well that you should meet and know each other,"

she said.

Spencer began to talk about the latest fripperies in

London, in which Marion seemed to be much interested.

I was taken at a great disadvantage. I had no natural

turn for such subjects, and, besides, I had never been

in London in my life. I endeavoured to bring the

talk back to matters nearer home, and even mentioned

the war, but Marion struck me on the arm with her

fan, and said in a slightly vexed tone

—

f \

1.1 i

i -\
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"Do not mention the war to-night, Lieutenant

Charteris. Why do we come to the ball but to escape

from the talk about this fighting ?
"

"The lady is right, Lieutenant Charteris," said

Spencer; "we will restrain our warlike inclinations

until we meet the French."

I had blundered, and, making my apologies, I left

them. So I soon found myself again in the company of

Culverhouse, and shortly afterward saw Mr. Arthur

talking with an appearance of great friendliness and

favour to Spencer.

"Tell me something about him," I said to Culver-

house, inclining my head in the direction of Spencer.

T felt that I had a certain guardianship over Marion,

inasmuch as we had been playmates and were akin.

" There is not enough to make a long tale," he said.

" I've had some slight acquaintance with him in

England, and, so far as I know, he's a decent sort of

chap, though wnat you Americans call stiff. He is of

a very old and high family in England."

" Indeed ! From what royal mistress is he de-

scended ?

"

'* You are jealous. Spencer is to be a baronet when

his old unmarried uncle dies, but the estates are not

large. Mr. Arthur fancies him, and perhaps the

maiden too."

The band was now playing music for the dance.

Some new dances had been brought up lately from the

Virginia province that had been received with great

favour in New York. I thought, at first, I would

\ I
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ask Mariou to be my partner for one of them, as

Speucer's manner had incensed mo a bit, but I con-

cluded that I would ask somebody else. The next

moment I saw her dancing with the earl himself.

In truth, Marion was not much in my mind just

then, and I began to look for the one who was.

Presently I saw her black hair, in which was thrust

a lily of France, shining between the brown and yellow

heads of our own fair New York girls. I was just

in time, for they had begun a most unfair attack upon

her, saying that neither (Quebec nor Montreal could

present such an array of fine men and beautiful women
as that now present.

"Mile, de St. Maur will not yield to our claims,

Lieutenant Charteris," said Miss Mary Colden to me
as I approached.

" Nor should she," said I, with a gallantry intended

for Mile. Louise's ear, " The lily of France is always

triumphant."

Then I carried her off to the dance, she smiling her

thanks to me, and I hugely delighted with myself.

More than once in the dance I met Marion's eyes, and

I saw a peculiar smile there which made me flush a

little. I thought she might be piqued a bit, for a

woman likes to have many lovers on her string.

The earl was in high good humour, all the ill temper

I had seen in him when he was in the barge having

departed. His partner's beauty and grace could not

fail to make an impressi. n upon him, and his manner

was of the courtliest. No doubt the war and its

11

I 1
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I'L'sponsihilitios had disappeared entirely from bis mind.

A little later, when I was compelled to yield made-

moiselle to imother colonial ofHcer and I was standing

alone, some one tapped me on the arm ; I looked around

and l)eheld the f,dum face of Martin Groot.

Martin had arrayed himself in something like festive

style in deference to the occasion, but his countenance

was as morose and his temper as irascible as ever.

" I wonder if Montcalm is engiiged in the same

business just now ?
" he said, looking sourly at the earl.

His remark seemed apt, and I suggested that Mont-

calm was probably dancing to another sort of music,

and that we would have to pay for his fiddler.

" And he will continue to present his bills to us for

payment," said Groot, "so long as the English send

over gallants like that earl there to command us. Pah !

Are we children to stand this ?
"

I suggested that we were not altogether without

blame ourselves, and I made instance of Millwood, the

contractor, and others, all of whom were present that

evening, basking in the sunshine of our provincial

court.

"It is true," said the glowering Martin. "What
a pity Montcalm could not catch every one of them,

and send them off to France!—that is, the dishonest

ones; for I am in the army supply business myself,

and they hurt my trade."

Then he passed on to pour his complaints into the

ears of others who he knew would not repeat his cen-

sorious remarks.
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As I had no partner for the noxt dance, I sou«,'ht the

seigneur, and exerted myself that I might he agreeahlo

to him. I found him to ho a man of most courtly

hreeding. Nothing in his manner indicated his know-

ledge that he wiis upon the enemy's ground, and for

a quarter of an hour he talked to me of the Old World,

and told me incidents of the court of France. liut

ours was a shifting crowd. Every one in his turn gave

way to some one else, and presently I found myself

again with Culverhouse. He advised me to go into

one of the side rooms and partake of a famous hrew

prepared by our host, who was renowned throughout

the colony for his splendid entertainments. The advice

seemed palatable, and we wandered off in search of the

boasted decoction.

We found a lively group around the punch-bowl.

They were mostly young officers, British and American

both. Some of them we knew, and they greeted us

with much applause. I drank a glass to the toast of

our military success, and it put much heart into me.

" Here comos a new officer !
" exclaimed our Scotch

friend, young Graham, who had been no er^riy to the

punch. " But I wonder what army he belongs to. By
my faith, he must be a general at the very least !

"

He pointed to the door, and there was a great outburst

of laughter from the group. But Culverhouse pinched

my arm in his surprise, which, however, did not exceed

mine.

The boy who had laughed at the earl's mishap,

looking longer and lanker than ever in the bright light.

: ;
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•sliilkod Huli'iimly inlullic ntom. Wo, was not diMtiirbod

()ti(? whit l»y llin (ltTiHiv(5 Iiiu^'liti^r tluit hiiIuUmI liim.

lit! looked about him, l)ut thiTt^ was no tra(!0 of

t'xpri'Hsion on his fiict!. Wo mi^dit havi', \)Mm a

lliousand niiltis away, so far as his oyt5 dcniotod

anytiiinj,'.

" Woll, ^'onoral ! " cried CJrahatn ;
" is thcro anythinj;

wo can do for you ? Have you any CAMnniands for us,

or do you wisli to U^ad us iiunuMliatcly against tlio

French ?

"

The hoy h)oked at Graham, and thou his eyes passed

on to the others.

" CoTuo, come !
" cried Graham, " wo all know tho

respect that is due to your Iliyhnoss, but you know
our martial character also, and wo bosooch you to broak

our suspense and tell us if tho danger ])o pressing."

" I'm looking for tho Earl of Loudoun," said the boy,

"an* you ain't him."

"Nothing less than the earl himself will coutout

tho geuerjil !
" exclaimed (Jraham, Hushing a little when

tho ollicers laughed at the boy's remark. "That's

right, general ; don't forfeit your dignity by discu sing

deep affairs with mere captains and lieutenants. But

I fear much that the earl will not be accessible just

now, even to so great a personage as your Highness.

His occupation at this moment is too pleasurable for

ns to interrupt it."

" I want to see the Earl of Loudoun," repeated the

boy, i\ the same expressionless tone.

" I'm afraid your Highness will have to wait or
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ask one of us to tako your iiHia.sii;,'!!," .said (Jniliiiin

"Would you noiidnHnoiHl to divulj^o its import to on«

ofus^'
" I niu.st toll it to thn Kiirl of Loudoun hiinsidf,"

Hjiid tlio l)oy. " That's who I was to j,'ivo it to, an' I

won't f,dv(! it to nobody cdso."

" A dotcruiiuDd chanuder, I suo," said (iraliaiii.

" Widl, dutcruiinatiou is tiiu ([uality such ini[)ortant

])('rsoua;,'i33 as your Hij,dinL'ss noud most. Doubtless

your llij^duuiss is worried by great responsibilities, and

a little of this noble brew will relievo you of your cares.

I )rink a toast with us, general."

" I don't care if I do," said the boy, turning his gaze

upon the great punch-bowl. "That looks pretty good

for a dry throat."

"A most miraculous cure for all such," "..lid Graham.
" Brother officers and gentlemen, join us in a toast to

our new and distinguished comraile !

"

The glasses were fdled, and then in a twinkling each

was emptied. The boy drained his at a draught.

Then he handed it back to Graham, and said in his

unchanging drawl

—

" That was pretty good, an' no mistake. Fill it up

ag'in, stranger."

Graham obeyed willingly. The boy drank the

glassful again, and winked not an eye. Nor did the

slightest flush come into his face.

" You are worthy to be an officer indeed," said

Graham, tendering him a third glassful. I saw that

Graham's plan was to get him into a state of intoxication,
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in onliT tliiit f'uH country Iiul nii^'ht inaki^ mirth for

Boino icllo (tllicnrs. I folt likts intrrfcriii^', but thoro

was sucli a chorus of approval arouud (Irahani that I

Imn;,' back.

"Take anothc^r," said CJraliain.

" r don't care," said the boy, " if you feUows will

drink with me. U'a uut manners to drink by

yourself."

The oflicers drank with him, but when he had

drained a fourth glass too, they could not bear him

company any longer. Their eyes were sparkling and

their faces flushed, but his countenance was unchanged.

When he put down hio glass the last time, he looketl

stolidly around and again repeated

—

" I want to se<} the Karl of Loudoun."

" You can't," said Graham.
" I've got to see him," said the boy. " I've got to

see the earl himself, an' I'm not goin' away till I've

seen hitn."

He spoke in such a positive manner that his words

made some impression.

"He may really have a message of importance," .said

a major, who was the eldest and staidest of the pa^ty.

" I think I shall tell the earl of him."

He left the room to find the earl, and Culverhouse

and I, led by curiosity, followed to see to what end the

matter would come.

We found the earl in the same high humour. One

of the dances had just come to a conclusion, and he

was sitting on his makeshift throne surrounded by a
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W(»rslii|)f'ul |»arty, in wliicli wen; Mr. Arlliur iitui

l^Iilhvood, tho Hl(!i!k coiit motor. Tho iniijor jiiUMniulicd

him, iiiid Hitliitoil in ii iiiilitiiry iiiiiiuior.

"W!mt i.s it, Calthoriuj ? " (iskiid tlic t5arl, ^((kmI-

liunuuirodly. " Wliy do yo\i pull a lon;^' face on a night

of gaiety like thi.s ?

"

" I have a message, your lordHhip," said the major,

l)o\ving deeply, " or rather there is some one without

who insists that he has a message for you of such

importance that he will deliver it to you only."

"Business?" said tho earl, frowning. "I do not

care to turn my mind to such discussions to-night. It

would not 1)0 gallant or courteous to our host. Lot

these matters wait until to-morrow."

" But tho messonger is marked by such eccentricities

of person, and seomod so earnest of manner, that I felt

it my duty to como to you and tell you of him," said

Major Calthorpe.

" Of a queer cast, is he ?
" said the earl, showing some

curiosity. " Tell me of this person whose affairs ore of

such importance that the world must cease to roll until

he describes them."

The major gave an account of the boy and his

actions. This piqued the earl's curiosity, and he gave

order that the messenger be brought before him. The

major returned in a moment with the lad, followed by

a crowd of officers.

The earl fell to laughing as soon as he saw the

messenger, whom he did not recognize, for he had seen

him but faintly at the waterside.

t

il
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" You arc ri<,'ht, mnjor," he said ;
" ho is a person of

some eccentricities of manner and appearance. I am
^dad that you brought him. We laay have something

amusing here.—What is your name, my lad ?

"

" Zebedee Crane," replied tli'j boy, not seeming to be

in the hjast dazzled by the lights and the people in

their splendid apparel.

" The last mime befits you if the first does not," said

the earl, still laughing. " Where do you live ?

"

" Up the Mohawk Valley, when I'm to home," replied

the boy.

'* Evidently you are not * to home ' now," said the

earl, and all the .sycophants laughed. " You are not

familiar with such sights as this, are you ?

"

The earl had taktn Tine in the course of the even-

ing, and was bent upon sport. But Zebedee Crane's

face remained stolid. He replied merely that it was all

mighty fine.

"Wouldn't you like to be an ofilcer like these

gentlemen here," asked the earl, " and dance with us

to-night ?

"

" I didn't come here for that," said the boy. " I

came to see the Earl of Loudoun."
" Well, what is this matter which is of such weight

that you can tell it to me alone ?
" said the earl, in some

vexation at the unconscious rebuke of his childishness.

" Are you the Earl of Loudoun ? " asked the boy,

cautiously.

" I am," said the earl. " I think that some of my
friends here can vouch for my identity."
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" 111 good truth we can," said Mr. Arthur, pompously.
—" Jjoy, tlds is the Earl of Loudoun, commundur-iu-

chicf of the royal forr.es in America."

" Tlien," said Zebedee, " if you are the Earl of

Loudoun, I've brought news from General Webb for

you."

The earl uttered an exclamation, and there was a

murmur of voicos and moving of feet in the crowd

which had gathered around to see the sport with tlie

boy. All of them had been infected by Loudoun's

sanguine predictions of news from Webb that he had

avenged William Henry and chased Montcalm back

into Canada.

" Then you may be a more welcome messenger than

1 thought," said the earl. "What fine victory has

Webb gained for us ? What noble revenge has he

taken for the disaster at William Henry ?

"

'* I don't know anythin' about victories and revenges,"

said Zeb, " but they say Weblj ain't overfond of fightin'.

Anyhow, he's quit, nearly all his army has gone home,

an' Montcalm and his Indians are marchin' on Albany

they say, and maybe they'll be here in New York, too,

pretty soon."

" What !
" exclaimed Loudoun, pallor replacing the

flush OR his cheek. " What do you say ? It's a

lie
!

"

" 'Tain't no lie either," said Zebedee, calmly. " Least-

ways when I left I saw the troops goin' home, whole

companies an' regiments of 'em, an' I saw the settlers

in waggons, on horses, and walkin', goin' to Albany as
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fast as they could to save their scalps from Montcalm's

men."

The band had begun to play again, and some of the

partners were taking their places for the dance.

" Stop that noise
!

" said the earl, angrily, and in a

moment we heard only the heavy breathing of people

dreading to hear evil news.

" I don't believe this," began the earl, in a high voice

;

" it is all a lie, the concoction of a weak-minded boy.

I'll have you whipped in the stocks, sir, for bringing

such falsehoods here !

"

" 'Tain't worth while," said Zebedee, undisturbed.

" I'm the messenger of General Webb himself. Here's

his letter for you, tellin' all that's been done, I

guess."

He thrust his hand into his coat and drew out a

piece of paper. The earl read it, and his chin dropped.

There was no need then for him to read it to us.

As we stood there in the ballroom, Martin Groot

thrust his grim face in between Culverhouse and me,

and said

—

*' Montcalm knows how to make fine music, too, but

his tunes are not like ours."

There was a great hum in the ballroom at this

disastrous news, following so closely upon the capture

of William Henry and the massacre of our people there.

The thing was on everybody's tongue, and even in the

presence of the earl himself many bitter words were

said about his slothfuluess and incompetency, which

had left all our border open to the inroads 3f the
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French and the scalping knives of their savage allies.

And there was terror, too, among the women, who

expected to hear next that Albany had fallen, and

Montcalm, with a great army, was in full march on

New York.

"The English will redeem themselves," I heard

Governor de Lancey say to a group of men in the

corner of the room.

" Perhaps," replied William Livingston, curtly, " but

how will that bring back to life the scores of Americans

who are perishing daily under the Indian tomahawk ?
"

These two men were ever on opposite sides, and

each strove, like a feudal baron, to be the ruler of New
York. Most all have heard the old story how they

met one day in the street, and Governor de Lancey

said to Mr. Livingston

—

" "Will, you would be the cleverest fellow if you were

only one of u.«
"

" I will try to be a clever fellow and not be one of

you," replied Mr. Livingston.

Which, I take it, caused no increase of good feeling

between them. At any rate, on tnis evening they stood

staring in icy fashion at each other, as they must have

stared then. I have only to shut my eyes now and

see them as they appeared that night—Mr. Livingst« ii,

but little more than thirty, tall, very thin, and graceful,

with a keen knife-blade face ; Governor de Lancey,

older, broader, heavier, and perhaps more imposin-;

both in powdered wigs, velvet coats, great embroidered

ruffles, short breeches, silk stockings of the finest quality,

E
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and shoes with great gold buckles; very presentable

both of them.

Perhaps th<3y thought it undignified to wage m con-

troversy there and then, and they walked away in

opposite directions.

r
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CHAPTER V.

ENTER THE MAJOR.

There could be no gaiety at the ball after the ghastly

news that Zebedee Crane had brought. The earl

seemed quite overpowered by it, when he hai so fondly

been expecting news from Webb that he had redeemed

the disgraceful disaster of William Henry and restored

the fortunes of the campaign. As I gazed at his

blanched face, where he still sat on his throne, sucking

his dry lips, I felt no sorrow for him. He had idled

and frolicked his hour away, and had taken no care to

avoid the blow which had been struck so hard. All my
pity was reserved for our bleeding frontier.

There was a great turmoil in the ballroom for a little

while. Then they began to put out the lights. The

band had ceased to play already. In the universal

agitation Zebedee Crane had disappeared, but the fatal

letter from Webb was still there, a witness that he had

told the truth.

I thought at once of the de St. Maurs. Such sudden

and terrible news would bring them many frowns, for

these two were French. I found the seigneur first. He
stood by the wall, Ms face calm and immovable, though
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of course he had seen all that passed, l^ut he did not

show any exultation, and when I spoke of the news he

merely said

—

" It is the fortune of war ; it may be our turn next to

fall back."

But I knew that in his heart he did not think so

;

that he thought the French would always advance.

I suggested as delicately as I could that it would be

best for him and Mile, de St. Maur to leave at once,

and I offered to find mademoiselle. He assented, and

thanked me. It was well that I sought Mile, de St.

Maur, for I found that all our New York girls were

withdrawing from her presence and looking most coldly

upon her.

Mr. Kennedy, with the same object in view, had

already ordered his coach. We quietly helped the de

St. Maurs into it, and they drove away unnoticed in the

confusion. Then I went back into the house to see how
it all would end.

The earl had roused himself from his stupor, and

with his hand on his sword-hilt, and a show of bravado

on his face, was leaving the house surrounded by his

staff. There was a great clack of voices around him,

which he made no attempt to check. Culverhouse and

I followed, and then all of us went out into the street.

The news, spreading with a speed for which I cannot

account, was known already in the town, and there was

a crowd gathered outside. When the earl stopped into

the clear, cool moonlight, two or three persons in the

crowd hissed. It was not possible to tell from whom
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the hisses proceeded, but all knew for whom they were

intended. But the earl took no apparent note of them,

save to raise his head a little more hau<'htily. Then

he strode down the street, the torchbearers going in front,

and the swords of his staff clanking at his heels. The
crowd followed.

"It might be worth while to follow and see what

may happen," said Culverhouse. " If I mistake not,

affairs have a threatening look."

He was right, for more hisses came from the pursuing

crowd, and Culverhouse and I strolled along, keeping

aloof from either party, but holding both in clear

view.

It was evident that the earl intended to return at

once to his quarters. As he advanced the crowd

pressed closer upon the heels of his staff, and some one

threw a stone. It is true it flew high over the heads

of the earl's party, as the man who threw it probably

intended that it should, but it struck a board wall with

a resounding thwack. The earl stopped, and turned

around.

" Gentlemen," he said in a high voice to his officers,

" clear away this rabble !

"

The officers drew their swords, and, laying about

them with the flats of the blades, soon put the crowd

to flight. In truth, the people made no resistance, for

they had been content with expressing their displeasure

in such a manifest way. The earl and his staff passed

on without further disturbance. Then we discovered

that we were not the only officers who had followed to

i
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see what might happen. A dozen or more stood nbout

in the moonlight discussing the aflUirs of the evening.

Among them I noticed Spencer and Graham, who were

together. They were only a few yards from us, and

Spencer's glance fell upon us.

" Bad news to-night, eh, Lieutenant Charteris ? " he

said jauntily ;
" but all this will be changed when the

regular troops reach the scene of action."

" The regular troops seem to have been of very little

avail so far," I said.

" I do not understand, I think it is our colonial

levies that have been experiencing these disasters,"

said Spencer.

He knew better, for I had told him so at the coffee-

house. He raised his eyebrows as he spoke, and there

was something rasping in his tone.

" What could you expect from provincials ? " put

in Graham, who had taken wine enough to upset his

balance. "When the trained troops from the old

country reach the frontier, they will scatter the

French and their red friends as the wind scatters the

dry leaves."

" It was not so at Fort Duquesne," I remarked.

Spencer flushed at the taunt, given the second time.

" We were surprised there," he said.

" Surprise seems to be your customary condition," I

said. " You seem to forget, gentlemen, that it is your

people and not ours who have been directing the affairs

on the border, and that your own leaders have suffered

these disasters."
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I think that Spencer would have let the matter pass,

as ho know ho had begun the trouble, had it not been

for that drunken Graham.
" Ho insults us, and he insults the whole army,"

said the Scotchman. " Spencer, I would not endure

his words."

" It seems to me," said Spencer to mo, " that you

assume rather a high tone. Perhaps your criticisms

might be weightier if your experience wore greater."

" It does not take any experience at all," I rejoined,

with a laugh, " to discern the faults of the leaders whom
Britain haa sent us. Their mistakes are so large that

even the blind can see them."

" You speak very plainly, sir," said Spencer, angrily,

as he put his hand on the hilt of his sword. " Men who
use such words as yours should be prepared to prove

them with deeds."

" Oh, you can't fight him !
" said Graham, with a

drunken leer. " He's not of your rank. You mustn't

forget that any officer who holds a commission from

the King, even if he be only a lieutenant, outranks any

officer who holds a commission from a provincial govern-

ment, even if he be a gener-^l."

"For shame!" said Culverhouse, speaking for the

first time. " That contention has never been proved,

and it can not be raised here."

" Without yielding the point, I waive %" said Spencer.

" I consider it my bounden duty to resent the gentle-

men's offensive remarks, and to demand the satisfaction

which I trust he is ready to accord me."

i
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" I Jim roiidy at any timo uiid place," 1 repliod.

" (iontlumun," said Culverhouso, .spoakiug with inure

warmth than he usually showed, " it seems to mo that

you are turning a very slij^'ht punctilio into a very serious

matter. Surely this can be settled without a resort to

violence. Tt were better for us to save the edge of our

swords for the French."

" And it were better for a King's officer to consort

with his own people," said the drunken Graham, "instead

of making cause with these colonials, who expect us

to fight for them and to take ingratitude as our sole

reward."

" If I wished advice as to the choice of my friends,

I would go to a better quarter," said Culverhouse,

calmly.

But he made no further attempt to check the progress

of our quarrel.

"There is a very secluded and pleasant spot some

distance back of the city," said Graham, who seemed

much bent upon having us fight. " I noticed it two

days ago, and it struck me then as an exceedingly

favourable place for a passage at arms between gentle-

men."
" I am at the service of Lieutenant Charteris," said

Spencer, politely. " As I consider myself the challenger,

it is for him or his second to name the weapons and

suggest a place."

I turned to Culverhouse. He divined the question

that was on my lips, and, before I could coin it into

words, said

—
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" It will afford iiio ploasure to be your second in this

affair, Charturis. I think I know the place of wliich

Lieutenant (Jrahani speaks, and it will serve our purpose

well enou*,di."

Then ho and Graham drew aside, and talked for a little

while. Presently he returned to tlie spot where Spencer

nnd I were standing, still' and silent, within a few feet

of each other.

" You are to fight with snuiU swords," he said, " and

you will meet to-morrow evening in the moonlight at

the spot Lieutenant Graham has mentioned."

Both Spencer and I said we were satisfied with the

choice of weapons. There was a little more discussion

as to the exact time of the meeting and other arrange-

ments, and then we parted, Spencer and Graham going

to the camp and Culverhouse and I remaining in the

city.

Culverhouse left me at my quarters with a brief

good-night and a remark that he would come around to

see me in the morning. When he had gone I sat down
at the window and looked out upon the town. I was

still hot and angry. Spencer's superciliousness and the

wine-fed sneers of Graham had been an exceeding

annoyance to me. The affectation of superiority shown

by so many of the officers from the old country was

very galling to us who were colonial born, and we were

quick to resent it. In this and kindred things lay the

seeds of the mortal quarrel which divided us for ever

twenty years later, and not a few among us were

beginning to see it. My temples throbbed beneath the

I'
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two and twenty, nnd is drcnniin;,' of wearing a p(enemr.s

uniform some day.

I liiul nttuiried soine proficiency with the Mword,

a rather unuHual tliin<^' in tlic C()U)nie.s, tor, as the ritle

and the axe were the weapons witli which our peo]ile

had won the country, they had Hinall time or taste left

for the sword. Nevertheless, I had practised with the

weapon, and 1 believetl that in tlie coming,' encounter

I would uphold the credit of our side of the Atlantic,

in so far as credit was to be obtained i'rom such an

affair.

1 had determined to go to sleep early, knowing that

there was nothing for the nerves like a good night's

rest, and I would need a steady heart and hand on the

morrow. But sleep would not come merely for the

calling of it. I put out the caudle and lay down upon

my bed, only to stare up at the darkness with unwinking

eyes. New troubles came to mo then. Sui)pose 1 killed

Spencer ! What would my own people think of me ?

The duel was not so fashionable among us—at least, in

the Northern colonies—as it was in Britain. Our

steady people frowned very much upon it as one of the

evils of the Old World that need not be transplanted

to the New.

I heard the watchman call " Three o'clock, and all is

well
!

" and I answered him under my breath, but with

anger, that all was not well. Soon afterward I fell into

some kind of a distempered sleep, from which I awoke

unrested. I could not hope for further sleep, so I arose

and went to the window. Although an officer, I had

m
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not yet been required for any regular service, and,

having no quarters allotted to me at the camp, I had

obtained a room for myself in the city. It was a narrow

little place, but the window looked over the bay, and

as I gazed out with hot eyes 1 saw a pale and slender

line of light shoot up from the black and grey mass of

the sea. It quivered on the water like a streak of melt-

ing silver, and I thought for a moment it was the

reflection of a falling star, and would fade. But new
lines rose, apparently from the depths of the ocean, and

streaked its surface with silver. Under the rim of the

eastern horizon a grey light was showing, and the silver

arrows which fell across the water rapidly turned to

gold, and the grey light itself gave way before the edge

of a burning disk which rose slowly and proudly from

the sea.

The castefn skies were spangled with gold as the

sun, coming up from his night's sleep in the ocean's

bed, shot his flamiug darts in millions. The surface

of the water became luminous. The sails of the ships

in the bay showed white in the clear morning air. A
polished bayonet on the wooded shores of Long Island,

struck by a ray of light, threw off a flash and a gleam.

Further away the hills of Staten Island rose up in

masses of green. The huge red globe of the sun now

swung clear of the sea and crept imperceptibly up

toward the zenith. The heavy note of a gun in the

camp boomed over the hitherto silent waters, and the

day had come to life again.

In a few minutes T heard voices in the street below
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me. The town was awake, and its busy life had begun.

A sailor in a foreign garb sang a song in a foreign

tongue. I knew not the words, but it was a joyful

song. I looked out at the sailor. He was walking

along in the queer, rolling fashion of the men of the

sea. But he was a happy fellow, and seemed to be all

content with himself and his lot. How beautiful tlie

world looked, flooded with the pure radiance of the

morning ! How hard to give it all up, when one was

only two and twenty !

But I determined to cast aside such enervatinc:o

thoughts, and when I had eaten some breakfast I felt

in better mood for the sharp bubiness that was to come.

Culverhouse came presently.

" Everything is ready for our affair," he said. " I

think it will be a fine moonlight night. Plenty of light

for the swords, and the place is far enough from the

camp to prevent any interference. There will he only

five present—you and Spencer, Graham and myself,

and an army surgeon who has frequently acted at such

affairs."

Of a certainty they had been expeditious enough

about it all. Culverhouse went away in a few minutes,

sa3dng he would meet me just outside the camp at six

o'clock in the evening, and we would go then to the

dueling ground.

My presence would be required at the camp for

awhile that day, and accordingly I buckled on my
sword and walked towards the field beyond King

Street, in which so many of the soldiers were encamped.

i :
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As I walked along, somewhat absorbed, a heavy hand

fell upon my shoulder, and a cheerful voice, speaking

very good English, but giving a very strong Scotch

twang to it, bade me good morning, adding thereto

the remark that it was a very fine day for both men
and beasts.

I looked around in some surprise, and recognized the

stern-faced Scotch major whom I had seen in the boat

with the earl the previous night, and later at the ball.

He was a tall man, bent just a trifle about the shoulders.

His appearance was sufficient to tell any observer that

this was a soldier of long and varied experience.

" I am familiar, young man," he said, " but you will

charge it to my years. They are enough to stand it.

I saw you at the ball last night, and you seemed to

be less rattle-brained than most of the others of your

age who were there. Your grave appearance this

morning when I overtook you furthered that belief.

Judging from your uniform, you are of the Eoyai

Americans—is it not so ?
"

I replied in the affirmative. Then he asked me if I

had seen any service. I said that I had seen none as

yet, but hoped that the time would soon come.

"The time whenwe should be seeing service is at hand,"

!ie said, " and of a. certainty, after the news we received

last night, action cannot be postponed much longer."

The old major's eyes snapped as he spoke. It was

quite evident that he was no sluggard at his trade.

" I believe," I said respectfully, " that I am speaking

to one who has seen much of the wars."
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" I am Major McLean, of the Black Watch, the

Highlanders, you know," he said, " and I have served in

the King's army since I began life in it as a drummer-

boy of twelve. That takes us far back, almost to the

last century. I have served in many wars, and in many
parts of the world. I can say that, lad, without boasting

or without adding a hair's breadth to God's truth."

I saw that he had a touch of garrulity, but it did

not decrease my respect for him. It was the privilege

of age and great labours. Moreover, he aroused my
curiosity, for I, a soldier who had heard the cannon

nowhere, wished to listen to the soldier who had heard

them everywhere.

" You began as a drummer-boy ? " I said insinu-

atingly.

" Yes," he said, the flash coming again into his eyes,

"and I followed Marlborough. It was at Blenheim

that I first saw the canr'z feed on human flesh. Was
there ever such another victory ? Then I was at

Eamillies and Oudenarde and at Malplaquet. God^

but I still see the field of Malplaquet sometimes at

night, and I wonder if the grass has ever grown again

on that piece of ground where so many good English-

men and good Frenchmen slew each other in a dispute

over a trumpery Spanish crown that mattered little to

either. They may tell you, lad, that the French are

fops and dandies, and cannot fight, but do not believe

it. If you want to know about the French, ask those

who meet them on the battle-field, not those who stay

snugly at their own hearthstones."

>'
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"The colonius know too woU tlic valour of the

French," I replied. " We are not prone to underrate

tlieui, for we must consider what has happened. I3ut

you served in many otlier campaigns ?
"

I was as eager as a child to hear more.

" It was the French most of the time," he continued.

" I heard a sergeant say once that the French and

English were created merely that they might fight each

other, and in truth it looks sometimes as if it were so.

After the peace, it being a dull seasou, and having an

adventurous spirit within me, I went t'^ India and took

a turn with John Company, but there was little in that

save the prospect of dying of the plague in a ditch,

and I came back to my own island. After awhile it

was the French again. There was Dettingen and then

Fontenoy. That was an evil place, was Fontenoy. The

French got the better of us there, but it was the Irish

who did it for them. A plague on their disloyal souls

!

But how they fight ! I remember their vengeful faces

when they crashed through our line at Fontenoy. I

have never been able to understand, lad, why the

bravest of races should remain in a subject condition,

unless it be that they fight everybody's battles but

their own."

I found that he was going to the camp also, and

so we continued our walk together. On the way he

continued his narrative.

" Before this war began I went back into the High-

lands," he said, " intending to live a quiet and religious

life as became my age. But I found that life in the
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Hi^'hlands was more (lanjTerous than life in tlio low

countrit3S whon wo wore Hghtinj,' tlie Frencli tlicre. I

had l)een away so lonj,', and had Ijeen so mucli al)sorl)ed

in other things, that 1 had forgotten that the favourite

diversion of my countrymen was to figlit eiieli other.

I belonged to a clan, and it was my duty to kill

members of another clan whenever and wherever I

could. But the Government stepped in at the right

time and shipped the fighting force of both clans to

this country, in order that we might expend our valour

upon the French to the great gain and glory of his

Majesty, wherein I think that the Government showed

much greater wisdom than is its wont."

In the short walk Major McLean asked me many
questions about the French and the Indians, and I

answered him as well as I could. Though he did not

say it in so many words, I gathered that he, like all

the other officers from over seas, thought that we would

have little trouble with our enemies when we really

and seriously took the field. There was also a certain

patronizing air when he spoke of the colonial portion

of the army which reached the quick. At first I was

disposed to resent this trait in him, but, upon reflection,

I saw that it was but natural, and that time and experi-

ence would probably undeceive him in both particulars.

Nevertheless, I realized to the full how imfortunate it

was that the officers from the mother country should

assume such an attitude, whether or not they intended

offence by it.

"When we reached the camp Major McLean left me,

F
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ns it was Iuh purpose to call immediately upon the earl,

who wished to consult him about the campaign, for

which they were now making very hasty preparations.

The major's great experience, the gravity of his de-

meanour, and integrity of his character, made him a

man of high trust in the army, and of a certainty the

earl could find no better adviser.

He seemed to have taken a fancy to me, and when

we parted asked me to call upon him at his quarters

at the first convenient opportunity. I was rejoiced

to have made such a friend, one who was a master of

the arts of my profession. I assured him that the

invitation was right welcome, and by no chance would

be neglected.
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CHAriER VI.

A PASSAGE AT ARMS.

My business at the camp was to report to our colonel

and wait orders. I suspected that I would be required

to remain there henceforth, which, indeed, was only fit,

as everything indicated an early movement of the army

toward the frontier. My expectations were fulfilled, as

I was ordered to be at headquarters on the following

morning and to remain there henceforth. But for the

remainder of that day I was at liberty to do as I chose.

I felt a secret- sorrow that my leave of absence had not

been abridged at once. In that case the duel could not

be fought. Fear did not enter into this feeling, I can

truthfully say. I believe it was my better impulses,

the conviction of the folly of such things, that con-

demned the affair in my mind.

I strolled about the camp, noting the evidences of

haste and preparation. The men, English and Americans

alike, seemed to be very cheerful. None had chafed at

the delay and waste of time more than they, and plainly

they were full of eagerness to be on the march. The

comparison in the appearance of the men interested ma
much, and caused me to reflect how widely extended

i:
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were the dominions of his Majesty, and what resources

he could summon for war. There were the English,

fat, stocky, and red-faced, and with a line girth of

.slioulder and chest. Sluggish in temperament, but

very steady and enduring, I knew, because I had read

history. Then there were our own Americans, taller

and thinner and leaner than the English, but tougher

and more wiry. At least, I believed them to be better

fitted by training and experience for war in the deep

woods and dense thickets, which was about the only

kind of war that our continent yet knew. In truth, I

felt a deal of pride in the appearance of our colonial

troops. There was very little sheen of brilliant uniform

and Hash of gold epaulet about them, for, bamng the

Eoyal Americans, they were very plainly attired, but

their steady eyes and sun-browned faces showed that

they were the right men for forest work. I was well

aware that our allies held us rather cheaply, as it is the

custom of the people of old countries t'
' 3ok upon the

people of new countries, and I could not repress a

desire that our men might have a good opportunity to

show their skill and courage. I hope there was nothing

wrong in the feeling. At least, it might check the

growing antipathy of the English and Americans toward

each other which this attitude had caused.

On the outer edge of the encampment I found the

Highland regiment to which my new friend, Major

McLean, belonged. They were but lately arrived, and

hitherto I had not had an opportunity of observing

them closely. I found them to be well worthy of

i
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oxamination, for they wore a right wihl and tierce-

looking lot, and they made a great display of knives

and of large swords, each of which had at the hilt

some queer-looking basketwork, evidently designed as

a protection for the hand. They were packing their

baggage and cleaning their muskets, and a tremendous

swearing in a strange, guttural tongue was going on.

I knew it must be swearing, though I understood it

not, for the sounds had all the flavour of oaths. Still,

there was no fighting, though I inferred frojn their

appearance that Major McLean's words about their

belligerent character were no exaggeration of the truth.

I was somewhat shocked at the garb of these High-

landers, or rather at the lack of it. We were not

accustomed in the colonies to the sight of men going

around on bare legs in broad daylight. Only a day or

two later one of these Highlanders, coming down to the

city on some errand for his colonel, was arrested by a

constable on Nassau Street for indecent exposiu:e of

his person. There was a great fuss about it, and the

civil authorities and the military were arrayed very

fiercely against each other. The colonel was in a fear-

ful temper. Such an act as the arrest of his man was

an unpardonable outrage, he said. It was an insult to

all Scotchmen, and also to his Majesty the King, who
had been known to don the Highland costume on certain

notable occasions. But the aldermen of the city, most

of whom had Dutch blood in their veins, were of a

high obstinacy, and were not disposed to yield. They

retained the prisoner in custody, and asserted that no

J
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iiiiin should 1)0 soon on thu strcota of Now York unlosH

his body wiiH properly dothtul. Any oxcoption was

injurious to the puldic <,'ood, and likoly to corrupt tho

nioriils of a youu"; and «;n»win<,' proviuco. Tho

(Jovornor hinisolf was coinpellod to l)o a poauoinakor,

and throu^'h his intervention tho unfortuujito High-

lander was released from tho prison and sent hack

to his scantily attired conmidos at tho camp. But tho

general opinion of our people uphold tho aldormon in

their course.

While tho Highlanders were very peaceful when

I came up, I soon had evidence of tho natural heat of

their temper. Two of tho men got i^ o a quarrel over

a tent polo, which, it seemed, each claimed. In a flash

they had their dirks out, and I have no doubt much
thick Scotch blood would have been shed had not

Major McLean rushed up, and, with many violent

words, forced them to return their dirks to their sheaths

and go about their business. A moment or two later

they were working together in as friendly a spirit as if

they had boon born twin brothers.

It was while I was looking at these men that

Graham came up. I was disposed to be reserved with

the man, as I believed he had been the chief cause of

the quarrel the night before. But he appeared to be

greatly improved by the daylight and the absence of

drink, and refused to be unfriendly.

"Delighted to see you, Lieutenant Charteris," he

said in a gay tone, " and doubly delighted to see you

here. The contemplation of arms and armies is an
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I

liininiiiitly fit (tcciiimtinii lor a miin who is so .soon lo

test th(! (nl^ii of his own swonl."

" Trrhaps it wouUl ho hotter for hoth (»f lis to savt!

our swords for our real oneniius," I couhl not rcfniin

from sayiii;^'.

" I wouhl oxpcet sucli a nnnark from a civilian, and

not from you, Liuutonant Chnrturis," ho roturncd in tho

same «,'ay tono. " A sohlior shouhl always ho happy

whon tho chanco oomos to uso his weapons, if not on

tho enemy, then in a friendly and gentlemanly passage

at arms with liis comrades."

"And I would expect such sentiments," T rei)lie(l,

" from a Frenchman, and not from a Scotchman, for

I have heen told always that the Scotch are a cold race,

and have a very practical mind."

"Your supposition is true, if we accept it as a

generality," ho said ;
" but there are exceptions, and I

am one of them. Perhaps you may ascribe it to my
French education, for I passed four years in Paris,

learning swordsmanship, the flavour of good wine, and

other accomplishments which perhaps I had better not

recount. Consequently, I have acquired to some extent

the Gallic mode of looking at matters, and accept the

duel as the arbitrament of gentlemen and one of the

flowers of a polished civilization. I shall always reve-

rence the memory of my fencing master, Adolphe la

Bordais, a gentleman and a true artist in his profession.

Of a family of some bloofl and no means, he taught

swordsmanship for his bread and wine, and that he

remained the gentleman he proved by often meeting

I
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othur ^'(Mitleinon on tlu! fuild <»f honour. Tt was in one

of tliUHo encounters tliiiL he loll. I was ]>ri!Ment nn«l

Hiiw it all. lie niiide ii t'alHe Htr(»ke, Honadliing that he

iiail never (lone liet'on', and lor which I can not account

to thiH day, and his aiita^MiuHt ])rotited hy it to run him

throu},'h tlu! cluist. The poor lellow in his dyin^' nj^ony

said, ' I deHerved it ; «»idy death (!ould ]»unish such an

error '
; aiul, turning' to his antai^'onist, added, ' Had you

not prolited hy my had play, I shoidd have held that I

was for over dis^'raced hy mooting you.' Then he died

very ^'rai^efully and contentedly. Ho was an honour-

ahlo gentleman, and an illustrious example of devotion

to one's art."

He talked on in this lively fashion, and in spite of

myself I found him to ho mightily entertaining, though

I thought him to ho something of a coxcomh and

lattlepate. Ho was near the middle of quo of his tales

of Paris when wo came almost face to face with Mr.

Arthur and his daughter and a company of young

ofheers, among whom was Spencer. Mr. Arthur was

in aflahle mood, though he did not discard his usual

pomposity. Long custom had made that an inseparable

part of the man.

Graham saluted them with the grace and ease that

acquaintance with fashionable life gives, and I bowed

very low also. Spencer spoke to us as courteously as if

ho and I had no thought of shedding each other's blood.

Mr. Arthur inclined his head slightly to me, and con-

siderably lower to Graham. But I did not mind the

slight. Marion asked me presently if I did not think
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Mllo. do St. Miiur h:i(l lookotl vory ImiidsoiiK' at tho

))(ill. I Hiiiil 1 tlii(U<^dit so, iukI I Miiiil it witit (MiipluisiH.

\VhL'n'.u|titii 8lu! HMiilod tliiit |H!('-uli;irsniilt! wliicli causud

mo tu tlii.sli II littU; us bctori!. Then slu; un(U'r(<M»k to

pljij^aio UHi, l)Ut did not succci'il, thoii^rli slm ciui.mid Mi*.

Arthur, wlio ihoii^^ht tho coiivi^rsjition wus ol' ii dincruiit

kind, to l)eHtow Ji IVown npon us. In u tow niinutuu

thoy [Missod on, and (inihiun, too, lut't inu.

My hist si^'ht of Marion wus when sho und her

father stepped into their eurria','e to return to the city.

Sponcer and all the other ,L,'ay crowd were there to hid

them f,'ood (hiy, while I linj,'ered in the distance, think-

in{,' about my duel.

Presently the dayli;.,dit began to fade. The sun,

tinging the earth with lire as he slid down the curves

of the sky, went out of sight beyond the hills. The

dusk followed the sunken sun, and I saw the luiw-

lighted lamps of the city gleaming like an army of

torches. The far hills of Staten Ishmd crunilded away

before the encroaching darkness, aiul night fell. In

time the moon came out, and the light, as had been

foretold, was sufticient for the duel.

I was at the appointed spot, back of old I'eter

Stuyvesant's pear-tree, a few minutes before the time,

and was the first to arrive. Culverhouse came next.

" First on the ground, eh, Charteris ? " ho said

cheerfully. "That speaks well. How are you

feeling ?

"

He came close and scanned me critically. Then he

put his hand upon my pulse.

ii'
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" Very good !
" lie said lapprovingly. " Very g^tod,

indeed, for a beginner at this business. Your wrist is

steady enough to handle a sword, and your eye does

not show excitement. Do not misunderstand me,

Charteris. I have never doubted your courage, but an

amateur is likely to become nervous."

He carried two swords in their scabbards under his

arm, and was preparing to show them to me when

Spencer and Graham, accompanied by a third man, who

was the surgeon, arrived. We saluted as politely as if

we had met at a ball, and Graham, looking around, said

the place was very suitable for the sport in which we

were about to indulge.

It was a quiet little glade, beyond the hum of the

camp, and hemmed in by high trees, though there was

no obstruction overhead, and the moon shone down

upon us very brightly.

Culverhouse and Graham drew to one side to examine

the weapons. Spencer and I stood, stittty erect, near

each other. Neither spoke; nor did the surgeon, a

placid, middle-aged man, who leaned calmly against

a tree, and placed the little case that contained the

tools of his trade at his feet.

Culverhouse and Graham seemed to be in no haste

about their task. They drew out the swords—or

rapiers perhaps it would )je better to call them, for

they were slender, Spanish-looking weapons—and

examined them with great care. The bright blades

upon wh^'oh the moonbeams fell glinted like silver.

They meas^rvd the rapiers carefully, and saw that they

1
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were precisely the same in length and breadth. They

bent the Ijlades over their arms, and then released them,

the tempered metal straightening itself out again with a

sharp tang.

" They are all right," I heard Graham say. " True

metal both of them, and as pretty weapons as I }mve

seen in many a day. It wouh' oe a pleasure to use one

of them myself."

They turned toward us, and Culverhouse exclaimed :

"Hullo! who is this?"

I looked around, for I heard no footstep, but nut ten

feet from me a long, slender figure was leaning against

a tree, and a pair of owl-like and inexpressive eyes set

in an ugly countenance were regarding us. I recognized

the boy Zebedee Crane at once.

" And where might you have come from ?
" exclaimed

Graham, annoyed at the interruption.

" I might have dropped from the skies, an' ag'in I

might have ix)pped up from the ground," said the boy,

drawlingly, " but I didn't do neither, mister."

" This is an affair of gentleinen," said Graham.

"Then I guess you need me, mister," replied the

boy.

I wm forced to laugh, and Spencer remarked, " He
had you there, Graham,"

" What do you want ?
" asked Culverhouse.

The boy sat down on the trunk of a fallen tree, and

said in his unchaufjinrj drawl

—

" I thought I'd come an' see if you fellows iight each

other any better'n you fight the French."
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" You are impertinent, sir," said Spencer. " Now be

off with you ! This is no business of yours."

" I think I'll stay," said the boy. " It was a lot of

trouble to come here to see you men chop each other

up, an' I guess I won't go away now. 'Twould be too

pretty a sight to miss."

" I'll try the flat of a sword on him," said Graham,

llaring up. He drew his weapon and advanced threaten-

ingly toward the boy.

For the first )ime Zebedee's face expressed something

besides stolid indifforence. The upper and the lower

jaws swung apart, and his mouth stretched almost from

ear to ear in .'.i grin as wide as the Hudson Eiver.

" Waal, I guess not," he said, lengthening his drawl.

" That's a pretty long blade you've got in your hand,

mister, but it's not worth shucks when it's got to walk

up and face this."

He reached down and drew from his flapping trousers'

leg an enormous horse pistol, which he cocked with a

sound like the grating of a huge chain dragged over

stones. Then he levelled it squarely at Graham.
" Good God, man," exclaimed Graham, " don't shoot

!

What do you mean ?
"

" I mean it's time for you to stop and put your sword

back in its place," said Zebedee, from whose face the

grin had disappeared like a chasm closing after being

opened momentarily by an earthquake's shock, " because

there's pretty nigh a handful of slugs in this pistol of

mine, an' if it goes off you'll be scattered all through

the woods. Look out ! That right forelinger of mine

1
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is mi<^'hty set in its ways, an* I can't hold it back some-

times."

" Good heavens, man, I'll stop !
" ext'laime<l firaham,

who saw that he was in real danger.

He returned his sword to his scabbard and st('])ped

back.

" That's right," said Zebedee, complacently. " A
sojer ought to keep cool."

"Put up your pistol," said CulverLouse. "Nobody
is going to assail you."

" I guess not," returned the boy. " But while I've

got it out I guess I'll keep it out. I'll see that the two

officers fight fair. I'll act as a sort of judge."

His manner indicated that he had made up his mind,

and would not alter it. He rested his pistol upon his

knee, but kept his finger upon the trigger, seeming to

indicate that the coming duel was to be under his

supervision, and that if either of us violated the rules

in any particular, the offender would receive the con-

tents of his horse pistol.

Culverhouse looked inquiringly at Graham.

"We cannot permit anything of this kind," said

Graham. " Such a gawk should not be allowed to in-

terfere in an affair of honour among gentlemen."

"Don't trouble yourself about me," said Zebedee.

" I won't put in if the fellows fight fair. Now go on.

I'm waitin*."

He looked so formidable with his pistol that our

seconds, who had swords only, showed a prudent

hesitation.

M
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"Suppose wc go on with our arrangoments," said

Culvorhouse. "The gentleman was not invited to

attend, but our principals can fight just as well, despite

his presence."

After some demur Graham agreed, though he pro-

tested that it was very irregular. Then Spencer and I

stepped aside and removed our coats.

" Be very careful," said Culverhouse to me, ** and do

not become excited. Watch your opponent's eye. I

suspect that he has had more experience with the sword

than you, so pay the utmost attention to your guard.

Let him make the assault, and when the time comes

for you to attack in return, let it be the straight, single

thrust. But do not lunge too much."

In the course of a winter that I had spent in Albany,

I had taken some lessons from a travelling French

fencing-master, whose beautiful sword-play had excited

much admiration, and I believ ad that I had been

a rather apt pupil. Nevertheless, I thanked him for

his advice, which I knew was given with the best

intentions.

Then Spencer and I took our positions, facing each

other in the centre of the glade. The surgeon opened

his leather case, and Culverhouse and Graham stood by

to watch our play with the weapons. I still felt a very

strong disinclination either to kill or to be killed, but

my nerves were steady, and I looked straight into

Spencer's eye. Our seconds handed us the rapiers.

We bowed to each other, Culverhouse gave the signal,

and we stood ready for thrust or parry.
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Speiicur feinted with his weapon, (uul then, recover-

ing, made a quick thrust. More by hick tlian skill I

caught his blade on mine and warded off the blow.

"Englishman knows more about the business, but

American has the stronger wrist," I heard Zebedee

say.

Then for nearly a minute wo stood facing each other,

holding our weapons ready, but scarcely moving them.

My muscles were strained and my breath was short,

but my antagonist was in the same condition. - I re-

membered Culverhouse's advice to stand on the defen-

sive. So I stiffened my wrist, and stared into Spencer's

eye. Presently he tried the lunge a second time.

Again I parried with success, and was quick enough

with the return blow to give him a fillip across the

hand, which cut the skin and drew a slender red thread

of blood. Spencer gritted his teeth and said something

under his breath. For the first time an angry look

came over his face.

" First blood for the American," said Zebedee. " I

wouldn't have thought it."

The cut, mere scratch though it was, seemed to arouse

Spencer's temper, and he assailed me vigoixjusly,

thrusting with a rapidity that compelled me to keep an

exceedingly wary eye and ready hand.

Presently Spencer made a rapid thrust at my ohost.

I parried it, but he came back so quickly with a nasty

jab that the point of the blade caught me across the

arm, and, ripping through my shirt sleeve, made a long

gash that bled freely.

I
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I

" That was a good one," said Zobedeo. " 'Twas quick-

ness that done it."

The flowing of the Ijlood and the stinging sensation

in my arm angered mo, but fortunately I was able to

control my temper and to remember that caution was

my best policy. The cut was not deep enough to

weaken me.

We fenced slowly and cautiously for a minute or

two. I thought by the look in Spencer's eye that he

\^as going to make another vicious attack, and was

not deceived, for he tried again precisely the same

movement that had been so successful before. But I

was watching for this blow, and when his blade flashed

I leaped aside and with an upward thrust caught him

across the arm. As the blood flowed down from his

arm he stabbed angrily at me. But my blade caught

his, and then, with a quick but powerful twist which

the French fencing-master had taught me, I sent his

sword flying into the air. It fell to the ground and

clanged as it struck a stone.

Disarmed as he was, Spencer showed no lack of

courage. He faced me steadily, the blood from his

wounded arm dripping upon the ground.

" I have had enough
!

" I exclaimed, throwing my
sword across his.

" Enough, indeed ! It's too much for both of you
!

"

exclaimed a loud voice, as Major McLean, followed by

a file of soldiers, pushed into the glade. " This is a

pretty state of affairs when two of the King's officers

nru filicing up each other with the swords that should

be reserved for the French."
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The major's lace was very red, and his eyes showed

much anger.

"Major McLean," said Graham, who evidently knew
him well, " 1 was not aware that a Highlander, an

olUcer of the Black Watch, had any conscientious

scruples against fighting."

" Nor has he," returned the major, " when the light-

ing is done at the proper time and against the proper

persons. And you, sir," he said, turning to me, " I

thought you were too sedate a man to be engaged in

such nonsense and wickedness as this !

"

" I could not honourably avoid it," I said depre-

catingly.

" It is always honourable to avoid folly," he said

severely.

Spencer undertook to utter some excuse, but the

wrathful old man abruptly bade him to be silent. He
ordered all four of us to deliver up our swords, and

when we had done so he notified us that we were under

arrest. I looked around for Zebedee, but he was gone

like a ghost.

Then, surrounded by the soldiers, the major marched

duellists and seconds off to the camp.

II
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ClIAriEU VII.

i.oudoun's way of making wak.

My first sensation after our arrest was of shame. The

major's stern reproof reached the quick. Somehow I

cared much for the old man's good opinion, and it was

mortification to think that I had lost it. Moreover,

what he said about our affair coincided so well with

the thoughts that had troubled me after the challenge

and before the duel that I could not persuade myself

by any sort of deceit that he had not spoken the truth.

We were escorted into the camp as if we had been

spies taken within the lines. "We walked along in a

glum silence. The sentinels looked at us, and an

officer or two lounging near regarded us with some

curiosity. Culverhouse and I were placed in one tent,

and Spencer and Graham were sent to another. What
became of the surgeon I did not notice. A red-headed

Highlander was ordered to stand guard before our tent

door.

" If they try to escape," said the major to the High-

lander, " act as if they belonged to the clan that is the

enemy of yours."

I
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Tho Highlander showed his wolfs teeth under his

red moustache, and his eyes twinkled. Looking at him,

I had no desire to attempt an escape. Then the major

strode away, leaving us to our thoughts and our High-

lander.

They had left us a candle, which was sputtering in

a little wooden sconce that hung from one of the tent

poles. But there was enough light for me to see that

Culverhouse's face as usual was without expression.

" Well," I said, " our duel has ended for Spencer and

me in a manner that neither of us expected—in the

guardhouse."

"It seems to me that both of you ought to think

an end in the guardhouse is better than an end down
there, under the clods," said Culverhouse, Hipping his

hand toward the earth.

There was good philosophy in what he said, 1 was

bound to admit.

"You bore yourself very well," continued Culver-

house, " and showed that you had a good wrist and eye

for the sword ; better, in fact, than I believed you had.

You don't mind my saying I thought that your life

was largely at Spencer's disposal, and I was as much
surprised as he probably was at the result."

" I thank you for a revision of your bad opinion,"

I said.

" It was not your courage, merely your swordsman-

ship, that I called into question," he said. " Now, if

you will kindly excuse me, I think I will go to sleep."

He lay down on a blanket, and in a few minutes

'! i
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WHS asleep. TTis words hud started me on a new train

of tli()U«,dit, and I telt that, after all, I did not have

mucli cause for shame. I, a colonial ollicer, had l)een

victorious over an accomplished swordsman from the

mother country. As I have said, we were extremely

sensitive in the colonies to Enf,dish aspersions on our

skill or courage, and my countrymen of my own rank

and station would bo far from condemning me. That

I knew. The thought was so pleasant that I fell

asleep.

The next morning Culverhouso was taken away, for

what purpose I know not, though I supposed that he

would bo released as being less culpable than I. Soon

after he had gone, the villain of a Highlander thrust

his head in at the door and grinned at me. The lump-

headed fellow did not speak, but indulged in some

amazing pantomime which I supposed he intended as

a description, by gesture, of my arrest the night before.

I picked up the wooden sconce which had held the

candle and threatened him with it. Then he retired

with a grin so wide that it led all the rest, and I

caught an occasional glimpse of his bare and un-

symmetrical legs as he tramped his little beat in front

of the tent door.

Presently I had another visitor, and this time it was

Major McLean.
" Major," I said, as soon as I saw his seamed, brown

face, " grant me one request. Take away that hideous

fellow you have put at my door and give me a new
guard."
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" Oh 110," said the nmjor, with a smilo. " Sandy is

just tho man for tho placu. That's Sandy McCorklo,

whom I liave known for a «,'enuratiou, a most houust

fellow, and somothiu^' of a humorist. That is why
I put him hero. I thought lie mi^dit cheer you as well

as guard you."

"Possibly the Scotch idea of humour diU'ers from tho

American," I said.

" One's opinion of humour is like the colour of tho

sea," he said. " It depends on the atmospliei'e. Your

atmosphere just now conduces to serious rellection,

or at least it should do so. It is a very gravti ofl'ence

for two of our young ofllcers to be lighting a duel

when they onght to be making every preparation to

meet the Frenchmen."
" I do not see how I could have done otherwise,"

I said.

" Was it your first duel ? " he asked.

"Yes," I replied.

" Were you not afraid ? " he a.sked.

" I am a soldier," I replied proudly.

" I have known some soldiers who were very much

afraid," he said.

To this I had no reply to make.
" You have had teat}ung and practice with the

sword ?
" he said interrogatively.

I answered in the affirmative, though I did not see

the driit o!^ his questions.

" Y ou jiandled your weapon well," he said medi-

tatively. " That was a peculiar twist you gave to your

;' I
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wrist when you disarmed Lieutenant Spencer. 1 bad

not seen its like before. Wbere did you learn it ?

"

" It was taught to me by a Frenchman," I said.

" Then I wish you would teach it to me," he said,

with a sudden display of enthusiasm. " It was prettily

done, my boy. For a time, when I saw his fierce

atta^jk, I thought he liad you ; but when you sent his

weapon whirling, it was like a turn in a play."

" Why ! did you see what had happened before

that ? " I asked, in surprise.

" See it ? Of a certainty, of a certainty !
" he said.

" I could not miss so fine a sight. On my word, you

did well for a youngster ! I thought once I would have

to interfere, and make the arrests too soon. It is a

pity to mar good sport. But that turn of your wrist

decided it, and relieved me of the necessity for pre-

mature action. It was prettily done, I repeat, and I

have come around to wish you a very good morning."

Then, without another word, he departed, leaving

me very much surprised, and, in truth, very much
pleased also. This pleasure was increased an hour or

two later, when Culverhouse sauntered unconcernedly

into the tent.

" What does this mean ?
" I asked enviously.

" What a fine air you have ! Have you been appointed

commander-in-chief in place of the earl ?

"

" I suppose I could get the position if I wanted it,"

returned Culverhouse, "but I am not an aspirant for

it. I thought I would tell you that you would not be

hanged or drawn or quartered for fighting that duel.

I
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In some accidental w.iy—for I cannot ascribe it to

your merit or your manners—you have made a great

friend of that old fire-eator Major McLean, and he is

shouting your praises about the camp. Besides, we

are so busy witli the preparations against the Frencli

that our seniors haven't time to bother about the

delinquencies of subalterns. So if you will make a

great effort to be discreet, and to talk very little, they

will probably forget all about you before night."

I found that Culverhouse was a true prophet of

good. Late in the afternoon the brusque but friendly

major came to the tent, and told me to go about my
bu/iiiness, which I was very happy to do. No official

cognizance of the duel was ever taken, and I have no

doubt now that, considering all the circumstances,

especially the known ill-feeling between the English

and the colonial officers, it was the part of wisdom to

overlook the matter.

But my good luck in disarming my antagonist gave

me quite a reputation among my countrymen, which

I som itimes found a trifle inconvenient, for I had no

desire to pose as a hero of the duelling ground.

For some days we were in a great state of bustle.

An army, like a woman, must make much fuss and

preparation before starting on a journey, and the whole

camp was in a tumult every day from early morning

until long after the sun had slid out of sight over the

hills. The generals and the colonels were engrossed

in consultations, the captains and the lieutenants were

swearing at the sergeants and the corporals, the

til

I
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sergeants and the corporals were swearing at the privates,

the privates were swearing at the horses and the oxen,

which, being unable to swear at all, had perforce to

take it in silence.

But there was a pleasure in all this noise and work.

"We felt that we were doing something at last, that the

enemy no longer had a monopoly of activity and accom-

plishment. There was an end to dumlj sloth, and we
talked con^dently of victory and glory.

In the course of these activities I saw something

of Spencer and Graliam. I did not seek them, but in

the close quarters of the camp it was not possible to

avoid them. Spencer was stiff, but not discourteous.

Graham was inclined to be more open. He seemed

even to seek my friendship, complimenting me upon

my success in the duel, and asking many questions

about the colonies, in a tone less patronizing than he had

assumed at first. Culverhouse told me that despite his

faults he was a good soldier, and such I found his

reputation to be in the camp.

We were doomed to alterations of hope and dis-

appointment. The days passed, and we were still

camped in the city. All our bustle and our toil seemed

to come to naught. The army was like a waggon mired

deep in the mud. We could not budge it. The fault was

with the driver, Culverhouse said. I knew that he meant

Loudoun, and I knew also that what he said was true.

All this time tales of the bloody atrocities committed by

the enemy on the frontierwere coming to us,and it seemed

that no real effort would ever be made to stop them.
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The de St. Maurs stayed on, for Loudoun was as lax

in the matter of the prisoners as in other matters, and

could not 1)0 induced to act. I had some opportunities

for seeing mademoiselle, and found her as superior in

mind as in appearance. In truth, Marion would twit

me about her almost every time we met, but I soon

ceased to mind her banter, which I think had a little

bit of spite in it, owing to the old truth that a pretty

wom^n likes to keep all the men she knows at her

feet.

About a week after the duel I came down into the

city in the lack of anything else to do, and spent a half-

hour at the Royal Exchange watching the merchants

and agents, who knew how to make the most of time,

and wasted no hours. Martin Groot was there, and

perforce I endured his gibes at the military jjeople,

knowing that they were so well deserved. Tiring of

the place, I walked toward Broadway, and on the way
I saw some boys—and a few men, too, for the matter of

that—following six British soldiers, who were marching

two abreast in very precise style. Knowing that

soldiers had ceased to be an object of curiosity in New
York, I inquired of one of the civilians why he followed

them.

" Why, they are going to be quartered on Herman
Snell," he said, seeming to be surprised that I did not

know, " and Herman says they shan't come into his

house."

I foresaw trouble at once. This quartering of soldiers

without law or reason upon private citizens was a very

!i

I
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soro subjoct with our people, and Loudoun, with an

affected contempt for the provinces, as he called them,

had made himself especially ofl'ensive to us by more

than once attempting such things.

I followed, though at a distance, out of respect to my
uniform, determined to see the end of it, for I knew
Herman Snell was not a man to submit easily.

Snell had a square, solid brick house on Broadway,

and when the soldiers approached he was sitting in

the open doorway smoking his Dutch pipe, his ample

proportions filling up all the passage. Though I guessed

that some one had given him warning, he paid no

attention until they had halted abruptly at his door-

step and let their musket butts clank upon the

stones.

" This is Mr. Herman Snell ?
" said the leader of the

soldiers.

" Since you say so, my friend, it must be so," replied

the Dutchman, taking a long whiff at his pipe.

*• Then it is so, is it not ? " returned the corporal,

impatiently.

" It is so," said Snell.

"We are directed by the commander-in-chief to

quarter ourselves in your house," said the corporal.

" It's against the law," said Snell.

" It's the earl's orders," said the corporal, who seemed

to be a stubborn fellow.

" I'm no soldier," he replied, taking a long whiff at

his pipe, " and the earl's orders don't apply to me."

The sergeant hesitated, evidently waiting for Herman

Vi
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to get out of the way. liut the broad-bodiod Dutchnuin

roinainud in tho passage and smoked on.

" Will you let us in, or must we como by force ?

"

asked the sergeant, at last.

" This is my house," said Snell, " and you have no

right to enter it."

The contention had caused quite a crowd to gather,

and one and all were with Snell. They began to groan

and hoot, which incensed the sergeant very much, and

urged him on to his task. He advanced as if ho would

enter by force. I saw no way for him to do it except

by cutting down Snell, and I hastened forward to pre-

vent bloodshed if I could. I asked the sergeant to go

away and report th'tt he had been denied entrance at

Snell's house. Hj respected my superior uniform, Init

insisted upon obedience to his orders.

I had drawn him down the steps that I might talk

to him, and he turned again to enter, followed by the

other soldiers. A great uproar arose in the crowd.

Gravel and pebbles were thrown, and I looked for a

dangerous riot when a strong voice was heard demanding

order, and I saw Mayor John Cruger pushing his way

through the crowd. His appearance was in the nick of

time, for the crowd could not refuse him respect, and

the soldiers might listen to him when they would not

listen to me.
" What is the matter, Herman ? " he asked of Snell,

who was holding his fat pipe meditatively in his hand.

" These soldiers wish to take charge of my house

contrary to law," replied Herman.
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The mfiyor lijokcd inquiriiij,'ly at mc, and I oxplainod

in detail. He warmly espoused the cause of Herman,

who, he said, was entirely within his rights. By
taking the l)urden of the matter upon himself, ho

induced the sergeant to return with his men to the

liritish camp, and they went away, leaving Snell

smoking his pipe in triumph in his undefded doorway.

I heard of several other such incidents, and they

were not calculated to soothe the increasing hatred our

people felt toward Loudoun, who was proving himself

almost as great a plague as the French, without their

excuse. It seemed that he wished to irritate us to the

utmost, and to prove to himself and his kind, if not to

us, the superiority of the English over their American

descendants. This, I take it, is a poor way of treating

your allies in war, and, as I have said before, led in the

end to great consequences.

Loudoun's temper was not improved by the sharp

comments upon his course which appeared from time

to time in the Post Boy and Gazette and Mercury, where

one could see now and then some smart epigrams and

allusions, the meaning of which no one mistook.

Loudoun would foam at the mouth at reading them, so

it was said, and would threaten loudly to destroy the

presses and type and imprison the editors. But he

never dared attempt the execution of his threat, for the

liberty of the printing press had been established in the

great Zenger trial, of which all people in New York had

heard. In truth, I enjoy a good smart gibe myself in

the newspapers when it is at the expense of somebody

I
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cilsc, and so, I l)i3liove, do most other people. Several

times did I enter a conee-hoiiso to see a crowd of a score

or more, some of them most substantial citizens, all

listening,' with f,'roat enjoyment to the reading.? of a

newspaper which contained a joke or pasquinade

levelled at Loudoun or his panders. Now and then the

Enf,dish ofTicers themselves would share in the s])ort,

thou<,'h those things caused at least seven duels that

autumn between Americans and Englishmen.

But Loudoun went on his luxurious way. The report

thai; Montcalm was advancing on Albany proved to l)e

false, and we were saved that disgrace, at least. lUit

it was wholly true that Webb had abandoned the

defence of the border. In fact, he came down to New
York and joined Loudoun in his dissipations and

debaucheries. Every day almost we heard tales of

awful atrocities from the frontier, how entire families

had been destroyed by the Indians, but Loudoun and

Webb and the army stayed on in New York. The

two generals played cards, and drank wine at a pro-

digious rate, and the city was gay with concerts,

theatrical performances smacking much of the wicked-

ness of the Old World, assemblies, balls, and all other

forms of entertainment, good or bad, that idleness and

wealth could devise. On all sides it was said that it

was the gayest and most corrupt season ever known in

New York.

i
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CHAPTER Vm.

A FEAST AND A STOKM.

Tt was not in nature for us who were very young to

rofrain from our sharo in theso festivities, however

much one mij,'ht condemn them as out of place. In

truth, the only choice left us was either to join in them

or mopo alone. I did each at times, and about a week

aftei duel, the subject having been well-nigh for-

gotten in the rush of gaiety, Culverhouse came to mo
and asked me to make one of a party at a turtle feast

at Cotton's Inn, on the East River, a species of enter-

tainment very popular at the time, and one fro;ai which

I have often derived much enjoyment.

" Only one condition is put upon you," said Culver-

house, " and it is that you bring a fair partner. Every

one is expected to contribute his or her share to the

gaiety of the entertainment."

I accepted both the invitation and the condition with

great readiness, and bethought me of Marion as my
possible partner if I could escape the vigilant eye of

her father, who seemed to be as sure as ever that I

deserved watching. But second thought convinced me
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such action would not 1x3 ri^'lit ; I oiij,'lit to l»e open in

all tluit I (liil. I decided to ftsk Mile, de St. Maur,

and was ^dad that I had come to such decldon.

Mile, de St. Maur was quite willing,', nay, deli^^dited,

she said. How could a youn*,' {^drl, to whom the way
was opened, refuse to take part in the ^^aieties going on

al)out her ? And the seigneur, whose position had

grown most unpleasant, and whom our generals had

begun to treat in some sort as a kind of privileged spy,

though it was wholly Loudoun's fault that ho remained

so long, seemed pleased at my attention to his daughter,

and consented that she should go. Ho was willing for

once to forego his strict French notions of propriety

and let her make one of the party, since Mrs. Kennedy
was to accompany us and have Mile, de St. Maur in

her especial charge.

Mile, do St. Maur and I rode together down Queen

Street to the rendezvous, Mrs. Kennedy, who was not

so strict as the seigneur, saying nothing against it. As
we passed the houses of our aristocracy along this

fashionable avenue I could see more than one fair face

at the window gazing at us. I will admit that I

felt a certain pride, for, as I have hinted already.

Mile, de St. Maur was no ordinary girl in appearance,

and on horseback she looked particularly well. I

might as well say, at this very point, that our girls thai

season showed considerable jealousy of Mile, de St. Maur,

of which they should have been ashamed, for she was

in a measure our guest. I had heard of the spiteful

remark made by several that she ought to be in Quebec

i t
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with hnr own people, whore she heh)n;,'e<l. I^ut she

wiiH very ))ejiiitiful, and Wdineii are wuiiieii the worM

over.

The rendezvous was at Governor de Lfincoy's elegant

country seat on the Howery Itoad, where we found

a line eompany of some forty jKirsons had gathered,

(iovernor de Lancey himself had just come from tlie

city in the great state whicli was his custom. It had

been an official visit of much importance, and he rode

in his giUled cluiriot drawn l)y four snow-white horses,

with outriders in brilliant livery.

He seemed somewhat oppressed by the cares of state

which were weighing very heavily then upon the im-

portant men of the colony, but he showed much gaiety

when he saw us. The Ilevolution has come, and we
look at men and auairs in a manner somewhat different

from that of the old days, but I shall not undertake to

pass any criticism upon Governor do Lancey. His

enemies say that he was haughty, arrogant, and intoler-

able ; his friends say that he was the best of comrades,

genial, self-sacrificing, and a lover of his country. All

I know is that he was a man of great spirit, wit, culture,

and strength, and as I was neither an adherent of the

house of de Lancey nor of the rival house of Livingston,

but kept my owr counsel and followed my own course,

I think I can speak with a fair degree of impartiality.

He took us down a leafy, shaded avenue to his house,

a noble structure of brick, three stories in height. He
served us with lemon punch, showed us his pictures

and works of sculpture, many of them from the best
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est

iimsttTH of luiropo, and Ht«nt U8 on our way, Muyiiig,

with a itit t>f a Hi;,'h, that lin wisluMl ho was as youn^' as

wi! won*, imd couM j;o with us ami enjoy tho ininuti's

as tliey passoil, instoail of ^'rul»hiii;,' ov«'r «lry onlers and

i'H)ortH, and suokin^' to provitK^ for tht) future

About half of U8 were on hor8td)ack Jind tlio ro-

niaindor in Italian chaises, a ;,'(!n(li3iniin and lady in

(iach chaiso, and our pro^^raniinii was to taki5 lunohoon

to^^ethur at noon at Cotton's Inn, -'') soino idle fishin;^

in tlu3 Kast Uiver in the afternoon, varied with tea-

drinkinj,' and card-playin;^' at the inn if we fult like it,

a dinner afterward, and then a pleasant ride home in

the cool of the evening'.

It was near the close of Septenilu!'.', and it had been

warm in the city, whcTO the houses are so tall as to

shut oil' the air, many of them bein-,' a full three stories

in hei<,dit. It had been very close and heavy, too,

nuiking the breathing' difficult, Imt after we had come
upon the Bowery Ii(jad we fountl a breeze blowing,'

which made it more pleasant, and the coolness increased

as we rode northward past the marshes and meadows

and ponds and outcroppings of rock which cover so

much of tho central part of our island. Very valuable

some of this land is, too, for farming purposes, owing

to its contiguity to the city and its easy reach, there-

fore, of a great market. In truth, there are many so

sanguine of our city's future that they predict its en-

croachment some day upon these farms. But, while

I am proud of New York, and confident of its increasing

greatness, I can scarce subscribe to so much as that.
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MUo. do St. jVIiiur and I hiid dropped back a little

behind the crowd. There was a great clatter of talk and

Hurry of laughter ahead of us, but the others, being fully

occupied with themselves, paid no attention to us, nor

did we to them. As I had expected, Marion came with

Spencer, and they were near the head of the party.

I was acting the part of guide and instructor to

mademoiselle, describing this and that object of interest,

when a man came out of some woods at the roadside

and looked very fixe<Uy at us two. He was a mean-

looking fellow, ill clad, and I thought his stare im-

pertinent. I was preparing to bid him begone about

his business when I noticed a great look of surprise,

mingled with some alarm, upon Mile, de St. Maur's

face. She gazed at the fellow, who returned her look

for a few moments, then turned and walked carelessly

into the woods.

" He seemed to know you," I said to mademoiselle.

" He does know me, unless I am greatly mistaken

in the person," she replied quite frankly, " but I never

expected to see him here."

I was silent for a little while. I had some curiosity

on the subject, but it was contrary to courtesy for me
to question her. She turned to me presently.

" You do not ask me who he is ? " she said.

" No, I have not," I replied.

" Then do not do so," she said very earnestly. " If

anything should come of that man's presen<^ here, do

not think that I or my father had any connection with

it. I did not know until a quarter of an hour ago

I

1
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ago

that he was here, and my father does not know it yet.

We owe you for kindnesses, let us owe you for one more."

I do not like mysteries, but, looking into Louise de

'St. Maur's beautiful and frank face, and into her eyes

as honest as the sunshine, I knew that she was telling

the absolute truth. So, putting it into as complimentary

words as I could, I said I would believe no evil of the

Seigneur of St. Maur or his daughter.

We increased our pace and rejoined the others, for

we had no wish to cause remark. Yet Marion, who
was in most becoming attire, and was perhaps the

second handsomest in the party, gave me several saucy

glances, which I endured with a fair degree of equani-

mity. Our girls still showed the little jealousy of

Mile, de St. Maur to which I have alluded, and, being

her cavalier, I exerted myself to find her agreeable

attentions besides my own, which I hope were not dis-

agreeable, Culverhouse and young James de Lancey,

the same who afterwards behaved so gallantly in the

campaigns, assisting me.

One holds the bright days of one's early youth—the

days of youth are not all bright by any means—in

tender memory, and this was one of the brightest of

mine. A smart breeze from the East Kiver drove away
the heat and gave the air the crisp, sparkling flavour

of early autumn which is so inspiring to heart and

brain. The brown foliage fluttered and rustled, and

as we rode along we caught glimpses of the river,

a perfect blue under a perfect blue sky. The war had

closed for me for the day.
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Cotton's place was very old. It is said that Peter

Stuyvesant built the house generations ago as a place

for trade with the Indians, but it had been used many
years now for turtle feasts and other such entertain-

ments. If there was any man who knew more and

better ways than old Tom Cotton of serving crab and

lobster and oysters and every kind of fish, he was not

to be found along our coast.

Oiu" day passed most pleasantly and rapidly. Some-

times I was in the inn, partaking of the tea which the

ladies poured, and of which I am not overfond, and

sometimes I was in a boat fishing with Mile, de St.

Maur or some other.

Toward evening the air grew heavy and warm again.

It seemed to be full of damp, and the clouds gathered

fast. The sultry conditions portended a storm, and we
broke up our party in a hurry. Those in the chaises

started first, and drove toward the city as fast as the

nature of the road would permit. I was assisting Mile,

de St. Maur upon her horse when Marion and Spencer

galloped past us, and bade us hurry if we expected to

reach the city before the storm burst. Mademoiselle

looked around for Mrs. Kennedy, but that lady seemed

to have overlooked her charge in the confusion of the

moment. At least we did not see her.

Off rattled the chaises, with those on horseback follow-

ing behind, and Mile, de St. Maur and I last. "We

soon saw that we had need to hurry, for the skies were

blackening at a prodigious rate, and the increasing

dampness of the air betokened the speedy arrival of rain.

(
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Wo became a flying procession. On we went at a

gallop through the fields and among the woods of

maple and spruce and hickory. The air was very close

and heavy. In the south-west the clouds were blackest,

and presently the lightning began to flash there,

followed by the heavy, threatening rumble of the

distant thunder.

The approach of night, combined with the clouds,

created a twilight darkness, and the head of our flying

column became invisible. Presently the south-west

began to moan, and I knew it was the signal of the

coming shower. The rain streaks appeared across the

sky, and the leaves rustled before the rush of wind

which brought the rain with it. A cooling breath came

through the hot air, and a whiff of rain struck us. I

saw a great tree well foliaged beside the road, and I sug-

gested to mademoiselle that we should stop under it for

shelter. I shouted to the others to stop there also, but

they must have failed to hear me, for when we halted

under the tree we saw the last couple disappearing

around a curve of the road ahead of us.

But I considered that we were more lucky than they.

The rain came with a swoop and a dash, the first drops

pattering on the earth like bullets and kicking up the

dust in little clouds, which the next drops drove back

to the earth and turned into mud. Overhead the

leaves rattled under the shower, but we were dry for

the present.

" They have left us, mademoiselle," I said, which was

a self-evident fact.
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" You havu a plciisant lifo hero," she said.

" Now York is a piy town," T ropliod.

" The brown-bairud lady, Miss Arthur, is very protty,"

sho said.

" Yes," I said, wondoriii",' wliy she sliouhl take up the

subject, " Marion is a very pretty girl, and she's my
kinswoman, third or fourth cousin, I've never figured

out exactly which."

" I've heard that she's to be much more nearly related

to you," she said. " I congratulate you, Lieutenant

j Charteris."

"Nothing of the kind," 1 said in groat haste.

" Marion and I are old playfellows, and we like each

other a great deal, but not that way. Her father hates

the sight of me, and, besides, I think she is beginning

to look with favour upon Spencer, with whom I fought

a duel once."

"I heard about that," she said. "You disarmed

him."

" Luck more than skill," I replied.

Then she turned the conversation to other matters,

but she was very lively and bright. She told me of

her life in Canada, in Quebec, and in the country, her

education at a convent in France, and her visit to the

great and fashionable world of Paris with her father.

I was interested so deeply that I scarce noticed the

violence of the rain and the increasing darkness. The

water at last found its way through the foliage and

sprinkled us both. I suggested that we should dismount

and stand against the trunk of the tree for protection,

#
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])ut tliis, too, soon failod. All the t'()lia;^'i; of tliu trci;

was sonkcd, and it (lrii>i)(3d water stoadily.

" Madomoisello," I said, "wo must abandon our tivo

and got hack to the city somehow. Arc you afraid of

a wotting ?

"

" I've spont half my lifo in tho Canadian woods," sho

said, "and it wouldn't become me to fear a little rain."

If it did not become her, it certainly would not

become me, and, assisting her upon her horse, I mounted

mine, and we rode on. The rain, instead of coming in

sudden bursts and puffs, had settled into a steady down-

pour, which, however, was none the less wetting. "We

plodded along, trying to keep our backs to it. Riders

and horses were soaked, but Mile. Louise was cheerful,

a lid appeared to look upon it as an adventure worth

the telling afterward. I shouted several times for the

others, but they seemed to have gone too far ahead to

hear us.

Tho rain decreased presently and the clouds began

to clear away, but we could not see either our comrades

or any human habitation. I noticed, however, in the

darkness, that we had wandered from the road, and were

following a sort of foot-path. It seemed to lead in the

right direction, and Mile. Louise and I whipped up our

horses, anxious to reach the city and dry clothing as

soon as possible. Twenty yards further on the path

ended at a marsh, entirely too black and too muddy to

be entered. There was nothing for us to do but to turn

back or seek a way through the woods at the imminent

risk of having our eyes scratched out by low boughs.
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" This is your country ; what aro you going to do ?

"

askeil madomoisollo with a droll look.

I was lost, and I did not like to confess it, but I knew

that she know it. It Imrt my pride to be lost on Man-

hattan Island, with whose woods and hills and marshes

I thought I was so thoroughly acquainted. I was sorry

that we had not passed the tree and gone on with the

others. The water was dripping from both of us, and

our discouraged horses hung down their heads and

breathed wearily.

"I think we had better ritle back to the road," I

said.

Back we went, but the road seemed to have dis-

appeared. The path merely wound around through the

woods, and then abutted again upon a marsh.

" I may have lost all idea of direction," I said des-

perately, " but at least I have my voice left."

I shouted again and again as loud as I could, but no

reply'came. The water dripped from the rain-soaked

trees to the muddy earth, and the frogs in the new

pools began to croak. I looked out of the corner of my
eye at Mile, de St. Maur to see what she thought of

me, but I could see no expression of derision on her

face. I was humble, and she was considerate. In my
heart I cursed the old Dutchmen who had laid off the

cow paths through this part of the island, making them

twist and curve and end nowhere, just as they make
their long pipe-stems twist and curve.

"There is one thing sure, mademoiselle," I said

contritely, " this is an island, and if we keep on riding

\
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straight ahead we are bound to come suiiic time to the

sea somewhere."
" Suppose we try it," she said.

I fixed upon the direction in which I thought the

city Lay, and we urged our tired horses forward. We
were not even in a path, but sphished sometimes

through marsh and then pressed through thick-grown

bushes. At last I saw water shining through trees,

and I concluded that I had missed my course a little

and come out on the North River.

When we rode up to the water, I found that it was

only a big pond, but it brought my wits back to me,

for I knew it. It was the great pond on the llosehill

farm of John Watts, the same who was the brother-in-

law of Governor de Lancy. I had skated on it many
a time, and over there beside it stretched the post-road.

Beyond I could see the long avenue of elm-trees leading

to Mr. Watts's country house. I had found myself,

and I announced the fact joyfully to Mile, de St. Maur,

who, I have no doubt, was as glad as I, even though

she had spent half her life in the Canadian woods.

We had now only to turn into the post-road and

follow it to the city. We were wet through, and

splashed with mud to boot, and right glad we were to

see the friendly lights of New York, though we had the

consolation the next day of knowing that many of our

comrades had fared no better.

It was somewhat late when we reached Mr. Ken-

nedy's home on Broadway, where the de St. Maur's

were yet guests, but the lights were still twinkling for
i
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us, as Mrs. Koniiedy and some others who had pone

from the same house had arrived before us. The

seigneur helped to receive us with an anxiety relieved

by our arrival, liut I do not think he would have

allowed his daughter to go to a turtle feast again

without his own company.

I bade them good night, and remounted my horse to

ride to my quarters and dry clothing.

As I passed the corner I saw a man leaning against

the fence. The light from one of the street lanterns

fell on his face, and I recognized him at once as the

fellow who had startled Mile, de St. Maur in the morn-

ing. He had passed completely out of my mind during

the day, but his reappearance in the city aroused my
curiosity. I had promised Mile, de St. Maur not to

concern myself about him, but I thought it no harm

to ask him what he was doing there, especially as his

appearance was not encouraging.

For reply, he gave me an evil look, and bade me go

about my business.

I warned him that the stocks were for such as he,

and rode on. But I could not dismiss him again from

my mind so readily. He had spoken with a foreign

accent, and, putting that and Mile, de St. Maur's know-

ledge of him together, I concluded that he was a French

spy, not that I believed for a moment in the complicity

of the de St. Maurs.

I thought over the matter much on my way to my
quarters. I decided that I would say nothing and

keep a watch for the fellow. After all, what harm
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could a spy do us ? There was notliinf» for him to learn

about our army, except what all the world knew

—

namely, that wo were lounging our time away. If he

could count our numbers and find out how many cannon

and rifles and pounds of powder and lead we had, so

could any street boy in New York.

Beyond that the general-in-chief himself seemed to

know nothing.

I was wet, and my bones were stiffening, but my first

duty was to my horse. I took him to the little stable

in the rear of my quarters and fed him, returning

thence in order that I might do as much and more for

myself.

When I came to the front of the house, which stooil

a bit back from the sidewalk, I saw a man lounging in

the street twenty or thirty yards away. His face was

turned from me, but the figure was not altogether un-

familiar. I knew in a moment that it was the man
whom Mile, de St. Maur and I had met in the wood,

the same to whom I had spoken when I left Mr.

Kennedy's house, the one who was so much upon my
mind just then. I had marked him well, and I was sure.

If I had been older, less given to the imagination

and impulse of youth, i would have gone into the house

and to bed, leaving the man to take care of himself and

to do as he chose. But I did the other. I believed

that this man was following and watching me, and I

felt a certain anger because of it. Moreover, my
curiosity was raised to a great pitch.

Without hesitation I opened the gate, entered the

r\
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struut, and wjilkod towards liiin. lint lu'- fllipjuMl iiwiiy

from 1110, and wlioii I incroascd my gait ho incroasotl

his to tho samo do<,'roo. Other pooplo woro in tho

struots, for sinco tho war and tho comin«; of tho soldiors

ours had j,'rown to ho an ungodly town, and pooplo

woro not always in l)U(l at proper hours. They paid

uo attention either to me or to the man whom I was

pursuing.

Tile fellow led me such a dance that I was on the

point of abandoning the pursuit as not worth tho while.

I stopped, but he stopped too, and looked back at me.

The distance was not too great to show mo when I saw

his face that I was right in taking him to be the spy,

for such I had mentally called him.

His manner indicated a desire to lead me on, and,

seeing it, I was nothing loath. I could not divine his

purpose, but I had sufUcient interest now to follow up

the matter and see. When I started he stiuiod also,

and on we went again. He looked back presently, as

if to make sure that I was following, and then turned

into Broad Street, walking towards its foot. On tho

way I passed old Peter Vlieck, one of the night watch-

men, a big, heavy fellow, whom I knew. But he

stalked solemnly up the street, looking straight ahead

of him, in search of what wickedness I knew not, and

paid no attention to me.

At the foot of the street, and directly in front of my
man, was the Royal Exchange, looking very large and

solemn in the dusk. The open lower floor within

the arches, so busy, so full of life by day, was deserted
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ed

iind Htill. Turninf,' l)!uk on*! inon' look to seo that I

was thoro, luy man left tliu Htniot aiul \valk»Ml uiultjr

Olio of tilt) arclios. This, as plain as day, was an invita-

tion to a muctin*,', an intorviow, or soniuthin^', and

wilhont dolay I followed.

Ho had gono to tho far sido of tho spaco, and was

loaning; against tho brickwork of ono of tho archos.

llo niado no ollbrt to concoal his foaturos, but owing to

tho poorness of tho light, I could not see tluiin very

distinctly.

" You have been following ino," ho said, " and now

you have overtaken mo. What do you want ?

"

I was not at all sure what I wanted, or that I wanted

anything at all, so I replied

—

" If I have followed you, you followed mo first ; it's

merely making things oven."

He uttered some impatient exclamation, and de-

manded again my business with him. I thought it

best to keep cool, so I also leaned negligently against

one of the arches.

" One thing I had in mind when I followed you," I

said, " was to ask you what progress you are making in

your business."

" What business ? " he asked.

" Spying, seeking information about the English that

you can take to your comrades the French."

" You guess well, Lieutenant Charteris. That's my
occupation."

" It seems a waste of energy and useless risk of one's

life."

-I
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" IVrlmpH it in. Ft wius hiinlly worth wliilo for mo
to come to New York for iiiformutioii alumt your

urmios, but I htivu friouds, duiir friumlH, huru whom \

wishiul to BOO."

" Who ?
" 1 asked.

"Oh, tliero miiy ho many," ho replied carelessly,

" the names of wliom I will not tell, but I might

mention, for instance, the Seigneur and Mile, de St.

Maur."
" Mile, de St. Maur may know you," I replied. " In

fact, I have every rea.son to think tliat she does, but I

have equal reason also to think that) she does not liko

you."

" Don't be too sure of that," ho replied. " I may bo

much more to Mllo. do St. Maur and Mile, de St. Maur
may be much more to me than you think."

I dislike mystery and anything savouring of it.

Moreover, the man's manner was insulting, as doubtless

he intended it to be.

" My friend," I said, " I don't know your name, but

I take you to be a spy, your own admission being

such, and it seems to me you are rather reckless. All

I have to do is to give an alarm, and you will be seized

and hanged by the neck until you are dead, as the

judges say."

" But you won't do that."

" Why ?

"

" I am the friend of the Seigneur and Mile, de

St. Maur. My arrest would put them in a most

serious position, for I would immediately assert their
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but

connivimco in my visit liuro. You are nut willing' t«»

havo tluit luipptjii, for you nro in love with Mile, ile

St. Maur."

I took thought a littlo. It is good to conunune brielly

with one's self .sonietinieH.

"My friend," 1 said, "you charp? me with bein*; in

love with Mile, do St. Matir, and your tone in making

the charge is that of a guardian or some such person.

Rut a little while ago aiiothor man charged me with

being in love with his daughter. To-morrow, I

suppose, some third man will cliarge me with being

in love with his step-sister or his maiden aunt. Am
I supposed to fall in lovo with every woman I me«3t ?

"

"That's not my affair," he replied. "Only I advise

you to keep away from Mile, de St. Maur."

" What if I don't ? " I replied. My anger at his tone

and manner was rising in spite of me.

" This may help you," ho replied.

Without a warning the scoundrel drew a pistol from

his pocket and fired at me. Instinct made me dodge as

his finger approached the trigger, and the bullet struck

the arch, though it whizzed unpleasantly near me.

I drew my sword and slashed at him with all my
might, for his treacherous attempt at murder was

enough to infuriate even the meekest of human beings,

and I did not claim to be such. But I only cut a gash

in one of the bricks, for he had turned with great

quickness, circled about, and sped up Water Street,

which was but dimly lighted.

I ran afte^ him, but he had the start of me, and,

U
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moreover, proved to be a swifter runner than T. I saw

in a moment that unless overtaken by some one else

he would escape. I hesitated, and hesitating stopped.

I had the de St. Maurs in mind. If he were captured,

explanations would be necessary, and then he would

probably keep his threats. After all, I had little com-

plaint to make. His bullet had not touched me, and

I did not see what particular harm he could do us in

New York, spy about though he might both by night

and by day.

I heard excited voices and the noise of approaching

footsteps, attracted by the shot. I made up my mind
in half a minute. I turned and ran back toward the

Eoyal Exchange. Just as I reached the nearest arch

I saw the burly form of Peter Vlieck. He had thrust

his face far out, as if that would help him to look

through the dusk, and I knew he was tr3dng to find the

cause of the shot. I rushed up to him and seized him

with both hands.

" Thank Heaven, the bullet did not hit you !
" I ex-

claimed. " What a lucky escape !

"

He recognized me, but looked bewildered. " A lucky

escape, you say ! What do you mean ? " he cried.

" Are you sure he did not hit you ? Do you feel no

wound ? " I cried, kneading my hands into his shoulders

and pudgy arms. " No," I continued, " I see no wound
there. And at short range, too! What luck! The

city could ill afford to spare such a man as you. Mynheer

Vlieck."

I continued to feel for a wound, and Vlieck grew
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alarmed. I discovered blood on his coat, and then I

discovered that I was mistaken. But his alarm increased

visibly.

" Have I been shot at ? Has somebody been trying

to kill me ? " he gasped.

" An attempted assassination ' " I cried in excited

tones. "One of the boldest ever heard of, and right

here, too, in the shadow of this palace devoted to com-

merce and peace. But it was like you, Mynheer Vlieck,

to think little of yourself and seek the criminal even at

the further risk of your life !

"

He straightened up, and his chest swelled. Other

people were arriving now.

" He stood here in the shadow of this arch," I con-

tinued, " and I saw his pistol levelled, but I could not

warn you in time. He fired. I ran after him, but he

escaped up Broad Street, and I returned, fearing that

I would find you dead, and instead I find you seeking

him everywhere."

The warlike old watchman's eyes flamed with pride.

He looked around at the admiring crowd.

" I heard his bullet whizz," he said, " and I confess

that for the moment I was startled. But I, too, pursued

him, and I would have overtaken him had not my bulk

unfortunately interfered with rapid pursuit."

" Are you sure that you are not wounded ? Look

again
!

" I asked anxiously.

Two or three of the crowd assisted in the examina-

tion, and then it was shown conclusively that the bullet

had missed him. As the Weekly Post Boy said in its

I
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next issue: "The darkness made the assassin's aim

uncertain, and our brave and worthy watchman was

spared for future usefulness. There is no doubt that

the villain was one of the lawless camp followers whom
our watchmen have had to repress with so strong a

hand, and who wanted revenge."

I left the good Peter swelling and strutting, and

surrounded by his admiring friends, and went home

after the dry clothing and rest that I needed so

badly.

I preserved absolute silence about the adventure

at the Koyal Exchange, even to Mile, de St. Maur.

I watched for the spy, but the days passed, and I saw

no more of him.

A short while later I heard thut the matter of the

prisoners had been brought to a head at last, and that

the de St. Maurs were about to depart, going by the

way of Albany, and thence into the French lines.

There was nothing against the seigneur, though he

had been treated suspiciously, and our commander-in-

chief had to let him go. I was present when they

departed in their coach.

" Mademoiselle," I said, " I trust that you will not

forget us when we come to Quebec."

" You will come only as prisoners," she said with a

flash of French pride.

Culverhouse and I and some others of equal age gave

them escort as far as Kingsbridge, for we owed all

courtesy and protection to the strangers within our

gates, even though they were of the enemy. When we
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left them and waved them our final salutes, Culverhouso
and I rode away together.

"A fine girl and a fine old man," said Culverhouse.
I was silent, but in silence I agreed with him.
We went back to camp, and the old idleness and

dreary waiting. Thus a long time passed.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE RESULT OF A TKIAL.

CULVEKHOUSE and I were roused one morning from a

state of dejection by Graham, who approached us with

a bustling air that indicated important news, ripe for

the telling. He gave us the gist of the matter at once.

Mr. Pitt had become prime minister, and the King's

forces in America would be roused from disgraceful

slumber. Mr. Pitt's name was guarantee of that.

Graham surmised also that Loudoun had let slip his

opportunities, that his day in America was done. This

we found to be a very safe conclusion, for it was soon

known that he had been recalled, and when at last

he departed he was unregretted by all save a few

companions of his pleasures. Of his successor. General

Abercrombie, many had high hopes.

When these changes had been made, there was no

longer any doubt that we would start soon for the

north. In the bustle of preparation I met Marion in

the city. I told her that we would march in three

days. She wished me luck, and that I might come

back a general, and we parted like brother and sister.

Marion was a good girl, and had little of her father's
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sour nature. As in duty bound, I paid my farewell

respects to Mr. Arthur .'dso. In the quarrels that had

arisen between the English and the Americans, during

Loudoun's occupation, he had become more English

than ever, and there was no improvement in the feeling

which we held toward each other. He was very chilly,

and trusted that I would not forget my duty to my
King. I responded that I would not, nor would I

forget my duty to my colony either. My tone indi-

cated that, while I mentioned the colony last, I con-

sidered it first. He understood it so,' and turned

abruptly to his desk, resuming some WTiting upon

which he had been engaged when I entered. So I left

him. After many mighty heaves and fixlse starts, the

army put itself in motion at last, and in time we
reached Albany, upon which we fell like a plague,

though, to tell the truth, a part of our forces had been

there a long time already, and the Dutchmen had

grown somewhat accustomed to them, just as we can

learn to bear almost any evil.

I knew many people in Albany, and there was

ample opportunity to renew old acquaintances. But

I heard at once of a matter that amazed and concerned

me greatly. The seigneur and his daughter had gone

no further than Albany—in fact, were held there on a

charge of conniving with a French spy who had been

taken in the city, but had escaped a day later. I

leaped at once to the conclusion that this spy was the

mean-looking fellow whom Louise and I had seen in

the city, but I was convinced as firmly as ever that
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neither she nor her lather had any part in his

actions.

My first purpose was to see the seigneur and his

daughter as soon as possible. I learned that they were

kept in a kind of easy captivity at the house of one

Philip Evertsen, a fur trader. I had sufficient influence

to procure an order admitting me to their presence, and

as soon as I could obtain leave I started to Evertsen's

house, near the fort on the hill behind the town.

Albany interests me, and even then, with an anxious

mind, I did not fail to look about at what was passing.

Nearly all our great expeditions against the French

and the Indians of Canada have been fitted out at

Albany, and the Dutch people had grown so familiar

with the presence of soldiery that they continued the

pursuit of shillings and pence with unbroken calm.

I walked up the great street that ascended from the

river to the fort, with its strips of grass and its busy

life passing and repassing around the guardhouse, the

town hall, and the churches. Verily these worthy

Dutchmen could instruct our own New York merchants

in some of the arts of trade. The Iroquois used to

complain that the Dutch managed to get their furs

from them for nothing, and there were many quarrels

about it. I won't say that the Iroquois told falsehoods.

The evening was almost at hand, and the day's

business was subsiding. The rows of curious Dutch

houses on either side, all with their gable ends to the

street, and each with its grassy yard, its well, its neatly

c ^ivated garden and great shade trees, looked very

I
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thrifty and comfortable. In the big front porch, of

which each house had one, the women folks were

gathering and talking from one house to another over

the dividing fences.

The cows, which had been pasturing on the great

common at the end of the town, walked calmly drwn

the street as they returned home in the evening, their

bells tinkling at their necks, caring nothing for the

presence of the red-coated soldiers.

Every cow stopped in front of the door of its owner,

and there it was milked, the children sitting on the

steps, eager of eye, cup or porringer in hand, waiting

for their share. Truly the Dutch, whatever may be

their faults—and they may be much less than those of

some other people—know how to live.

I heard the evening trumpets from the fort, and

the twilight was at hand when I reached Evertsen's

house. Two soldiers stood guard at the door, but my
written order passed me in without trouble. By the

Dutch handmaiden who received me I sent my com-

pliments to the Seigneur de St. Maur and his daughter,

and requested the honour of seeing them. I waited

with eagerness in the little Dutch parlour, for it had

been a long time now since I had seen Louise de St.

Maur. She came alone, saying that her father was

taking a walk with his friendly jailer, Mr. Evertsen.

She was as beautiful as ever, more so to me, and when
she gave me her hand she smiled so warmly that I

knew she looked upon me as a good friend in a hostile

land. I told her of those whom she had known in
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New York, and then I asked about the detention of

her father and herself in Albany. I felt that I knew
lier well enough to put such a question.

" It was by order of General Abercrombie," she said.

" You will recall the man whom we saw in New York

the day of the excursion and the storm. He was a

Frenchman—a spy, as you have perhaps guessed. I

knew him, but neither I nor my father had before

known anything of his presence there. He was taken

here, and escaped the next day, but he remained in

captivity long enough to say that ho knew us. Since

then suspicion has been directed against us, and

General Abercrombie has refused to pass us through

his lines to our own people. He says he will dispose

of us after he has disposed of Montcalm." Then she

added, with a sparkle of patriotic fire :
" A great army

is gathered here, and they talk of beating the French

as if it were already done. The English do not seem

to learn from experience."

" But the French can scarce expect to beat such an

army as we have now," I said.

The seigneur returned presently with Evertsen, and

I found him as proud and as great a figure as ever, but

his welcome to me was most gratifying. He made an

amendment to his daughter's statement that his case

was not to be disposed of until after the campaign, as

he had just received a message to appear before General

Abercrombie on the following day.

I bade them adieu, much moved by the injustice of

Abercrombie toward them, and resolved to assist them
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if 1 could find a way, thouj^'li \ was aware that any

testimony I mi<,'ht give would bo to their prejudico

instead of their favour, since I was the only positive

witness that Mile, de St. Maur had known of the

spy's presence in New York, and that she had seen

him there.

Nevertheless, I resolved to be present at the exami-

nation of the seigneur, and I set about the t.'isk of

managing it, which was not so difficult us it might

have seemed. I discovered that General Abercrombie,

Lord Howe, who was second in command, and some

other distinguished officers were temporary guests at

the house of Mrs. Schuyler, in the meadows beyond the

town, the same Mrs. Schuyler who was the aunt of our

General Schuyler of the Revolution, and a very fine

woman, too, as everybody said who knew her.

Through my acquaintance with Mrs. Schuyler, and

some social influence which I was able to exert in-

directly, I procured an invitation to take luncheon

with other officers at her house the next day. With

the lax methods of discipline—or rather indiscipline,

if I may coin such a word—prevailing among us, I

thought by the use of a fair degree of wit I could pro-

long my stay there throughout the afternoon.

Upon arrival at Mrs. Schuyler's at the appointed

hour on the following day, I was introduced to General

Abercrombie, whom I had seen before, but had never

met. We had hoped much of him, and there had been

great talk of his valour, skill, and force of mind, but

the sight of him was never encouraging to me. He
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WHS liuiivy of both l)ody ami couutoiiuuco. His facu

was imHod and inflamod with rich food and drink, and

ho had tho droop of an ohl man, thouji^li ho was l)ut a

year or two past fifty. It was said in All)any, so 1

soon hoard, that ho was perhaps a tritlo loss frivolous

than Loudoun, but a bettor hand at tho table.

" So you are coming with us to learn how war should

be made," he said to me, with tho lofty condescension

becoming a British general to a colonial subaltern.

I said that I was, and huml)ly trusted that I would

have some small part in the great events to come.

"You provincials may do well enough as scouts,

guides, skirmishers, and that sort of thing," he said,

" but when the heavy work comes, I think that we will

have to trust to the British bayonet."

He took a pinch of snuff and looked critically at

me.

I felt like telling him that it was bad policy to say

such things to the provincials, who formed at least half

his army. Even I, a subaltern, knew the folly of talk

like that. But then the British were in the habit of

saying them, although all the facts were against them,

and they did not seem to care for the result.

" I think, general, that the lieutenant will be as sure

to do his duty as if he were born and bred a Briton,"

said a young man, stepping forward from a corner of

the room, where I had not noticed him before.

His interposition in my behalf caused me to look at

him with great interest, and my interest was increased

by his frank manners, his fine, open face, the kindliness
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hem,

sure
>>

of his eye, and his youth—he was only a year or two

past thirty.

It first ith Lord Ilowe. thmeeting

liritish general in that war who uncUirstood both

Enj,'li8h and Americans, was loved hy both, and who
knew how to make u.si! of both. ]I«)W dillerent things

would have been years later had all the British ollicers

then been such as he

!

General Aborcrombie did not seem to re.sent Lord

Howe's interference. In fact, ho let the earl have his

way in military matters, which was the one piece of

good sense that he showed. I heard aftervvanl that

ritt intended Howe to be the real moving spirit of

the campaign, prompting and directing the sluggish

Abercrombie.

Abercroir>bio sauntered off to make gallant speeches

to some of the ladies who were present, and Lord Howe,

drawing me to a window, where we were a little apart

from the others, began to question me about the troops

who had arrived from New York, the feeling among

the men and officers of my rank, their condition, and

what they expected from the campaign. He showed

so much understanding, and his manner was so sympa-

thetic and so kind, that I was moved to make an appeal

to him in behalf of the seigneur and his daughter.

Though I omitted the meeting with the spy in New
York, I told him I knew the de St. Maurs well, and

was confident the seigneur had not sought to abuse

his mission into our colony and use it for any covert

purposes.

t
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III! listciiud to nu! very (ittmitivoly. " Y<tu i;iko

iiuich iiittTivst ill thorn, <1<) you not?" ho nflkud.

" Yes," I rupliod.

" In which (h) you tiiko the groutor intorost, thu

ioignuur or liis diu^'litcT?"

I was a trillo confused, hut, as I saw a twinkh'. in

Ids oyo, I know thuro was no nucussity tor an answer.

Then he ad«led

—

"This matter is to he disposed of hy tlie ^'eneral this

afternoon hefore the eouneil of the ollieers is hehl. It

does not seem to me tluit tliere is proof upon which wo
can continue to ludd the seij^nieur in viohition of his

sttfo conckict, thou^di, of course, you will not ([uote mo
as saying so, as General Ahercromhio is in supreme

command hero."

There was a great party at hmcheon, mostly British,

however. General Abercromhio found the wine good,

and showed his appreciation of it in large measure,

whereupon he grew very mellow, and, when the gentle-

men were alone in the parlour afterward, told stories

which it were better not to repeat. After a little of

this, which went a long way, Lord Howo whispered

something to him, and ho announced with pompous

gravity that the time for wit and humour had passed,

and wo must now dispose of a serious matter. I was

by far the lowest in rank then in the room, but

General Abercrombie made no objection to my presence.

I suppose Lord Howe had prepared that for me. Then

he dispatched a messenger for the seigneur, who came

speedily, escorted by two soldiers.
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The HdltlitTs sttippcd at tlw <lriiwin;,'-ri>»nn «l<H»r, mid

tluj seigiiiiur unUtrutl, walking' tlirectly toward (JiMusral

Aljcrcriniildc'. lit) was tliu o\d lion uU ovor, liiui;,'hty

and li('rc(\ and lookinj; much more lit to try the ^oniTal

than thu ^'oiuiral was to try him. Lord Howo (Mmrti;-

(tiialy iiivito(l him to take a .seat. He (h'eliniMl at first,

l)iit when tlie earl in.si.sted lie accepted. Ifti took no

note of me, hut he mu.st have seen mo.

(foneral Ahercrombie wa.s yet nudlow with his wint!.

otherwi.se 1 doul)t whether even he would have held

this little court in such an informal manner. He
stated in a ramhlin^' way that the Seigneur IJaymond

do St. Maur was accused of conniving with one Joan

Leloir, a French spy, who had been taken and escaped,

but who before escaping had said he was a friend of the

soigneur, then within the English lines on a mission

connectetl with exchange of prisoners.

The .seigneur, in a nuinnor ji the utmost coldness

and haughtiness, said ho know no one named Joan

Leloir, nor any spy of any name whatever ; whoroupou

I assumed that tho spy had given a false name, and

that MUo. Louise had never told her father about tho

meeting. At the end of his denial tho seigneur said

that he made the statement voluntarily, that he did not

recognize the right of the English commander-in-chief

to detain him or to question him, inasmuch as he was

within the lines by agreement of the hostile forces,

and on an errand recognized by the military laws of all

civilized nations.

General Abercrombio flushed very red at tho stinging,

').
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and I think deserved reproach, and would have made
some insulting answer, but his good mentor. Lord

Howe, was at his elbow, and restrained him. Instead,

he asked him some questions about his movements at

New York and Albany, to all of which the seigneur

returned such prompt and clear answers that it was

obvious to every mind present, not muddled, that he

could have had no connection with the spy.

General Abercrombie seemed to be disappointed.

Lord Howe whispered to him, but he shook his head,

and this time seemed bent upon having his way. He
ordered that the seigneur be taken into an adjoin-

ing room and be kept there for the present. The

seigneur retired, his expression half-amusement, half-

contempt.

" There is a lady, M. de St. Maur's daughter, who

is concerned in this case," said General Abercrombie.

" We must have her testimony also.—Lord Howe, will

you send for her at once ?
"

The earl immediately turned to me and asked me
to bring Mile, de St. Maur. I was grateful to him for

having chosen me, which I knew he had done from

deliberation, but it was not a time or place to thank

him, and, as soon as I received the written order to the

sentinel at the Evertsen house, I hurried away.

I found mademoiselle somewhat anxious over the

result of the examination. I told her that her turn had

come now, and bade her to be of courage, as we had a

powerful friend in Lord Howe. But my attempt to

animate her was not needed. She said with great
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spirit that if the English expected to win campaigns by-

such methods, it did not become a Frenchman or a

Frenchwoman to seek to prevent them. I perceived

that she was a true daughter of France, and I was quite

confident that she would be able to hold her own in the

presence of Abercrombie and all the others.

We attracted attention as we walked through the

streets, which contained much soldiery, including some

officers, but, with mademoiselle upon my arm, I passed

them all, ignoring their looks. I escorted mademoiselle

directly to the drawing-room where General Aber-

crombie and the others awaited her. Lord Howe
was standing at a window, but he turned about the

moment we entered, and I saw a look of admiration

upon his face. He hastened forward to escort Mile,

de St. Maur to a chair, and was of such exceeding

courtesy that my liking for him, already strong, in-

creased much.

Most of the officers had withdrawn, but all present

rose when shd entered, except General Abercrombie.

I supposed that he had forgotten the courtesy because

he had partaken so freely of the good wine. I gave

him that much credit. He was sitting in a great

cushioned chair, with his face partly turned away from

us, and did not seem to think it worth while to turn

about when we entered.

Lord Howe, with the same decision and kindliness,

for which I again thanked him, took the matter in

hand. He explained, with the greatest courtesy, that

Mile, de St. Maur and her father were suspected of

!,
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complicity with a French spy, named Leloir, and

General Abercrombie was compelled to ask her some

questions.

" Very well," said Louise, with quite a haughty air.

" Ask them."

Lord Howe bent over General Abercrombie's chair a

moment, and then said

—

" The general wishes to ask you. Mile, de St. Maur,

if you know this man Jean Leloir ?
"

" I do not know any Jean Leloir, nor had I ever

heard the name until this charge was made against u&,"

she replied.

General Abercrombie seemed satisfied, but the earl

whispered to him a moment. Then he stiid

—

"Your father has never spoken to you of knowing

any one in Canada named Leloir ?
"

" No."

"No Frenchman in disguise has ever communi-

cated with you or your father either in New York or

Albany?"
" No."
" So far as you know, your father has confined him-

self strictly to his legitimate errand—the exchange of

prisoners ?

"

" Yes."

All this was the strict truth.

The earl whispered to the general again. I was
devoutly thankful to him for prompting General Aber-

crombie so successfully.

" The general is satisfied with your replies and those
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of your father," said the earl " He believes tliey are

the truth, and regrets that the matter shouhl have hung

on so long and discommoded you so much."
" I thank you and him, my lord," said Mile. Louise.

" He asks me to say to you," continued the earl,

" that your safe conduct will be renewed at once, and

you will be passed as soon as you wish within the

French lines."

" I thank you again, my lord," said Louise, with a

bright smile.

" Lieutenant Charteris," said the earl, turning to me,

" you will assist in carrying out General Abercrombie's

wishes and orders by escorting Mile, de St. Maur and

her father to their quarters. See that they receive

every attention in Mr. Evertsen's power."

I rose to cross the room and carry out my orders,

and in doing so I obtained a full view of General Aber-

crombie's face, and perceived that he was sleeping

soundly. Even as we passed through the door in

search of the seigneur his sno^'^ rose upon the peaceful

(dr and permeated the apartment.

Just how the earl broke the news of the verdict to

liie general I never knew, for Abercrombie always kept

silent about the matter, as I am sure I, too, would have

done had I been in his place.

When I had escorted the seigneur and his daughter

to Mr. Evertsen's house, I returned to Mrs. Schuyler's

to get further orders from the earl. But when I entered

the hall I saw a round dozen of our American colonels

gathered there, all red with .wrath, and some swearing
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with vigour and profusion. I knew one of thcni,

Edgerton, of Connecticut, and 1 felt privileged to ask

him what the trouble might be.

"You know the old claim of the British officers,"

he said, "that rank in the provincial armies amounts

to nothing as compared with theirs. An order has

just arrived from London directing that a provincial

colonel shall never outrank a captain of British

regulars. Wr'^a come to the general's council, but

we're denied ad. on, as at best we're only equal to

captains in rank."

I left, wondering at this latest proof of British tact.

As an officer of the Eoyal Americans, my commission

came from the I^ng, and I was in his pay, but my
sympathies were all for my countrymen. Mine truly

was a sword of two and rival camps, and I was catching

the dust of both.
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CHAPTER X.

A MORNING SURPUISE.

The seigneur and Louise were sent under escort the

next day to Lake George, and we heard a little later

from our scouts that they had reached the French lines

in safety. One of these scouts was Zebedee Crane,

who soon became the very good friend of both Culver-

house and myself.

While the army was marching to Lake George, we
joined Zebedee in one of his scouting expeditions, and

on a bright morning in early summer saw a streak of

silver shining through the trees.

" What is that, Zebedee ? " asked Culverhouse.

"Cold water. You ought to know the sight of it,

even if you are an English ofificer."

" Zebedee, if you were not so useful to us, I would

resent that remark. I fear much that you will never

be a good courtier !

"

" What's a courtier, leftenant ?
"

"Never mind. But, at least, it's what you are

not."

" All right, leftenant. Come to the top of this hill

here, an' you can get a better view of the water. See

!»
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it a-shinin' like silver through them trees. That's the

lake, and the dark line above it is the mountain on the

other side. But the risin* sun will turn both lake and

mountain to yellow gold pretty soon."

It was full daylight when Culverhouse, Zebedee

Crane, and I, caught this first glimpse of the lake that

we call George, but for which the Indians have a finer

and more romantic name. The sun was peeping over

the high mountains, and his first rays fell upon the

lake, splashing drops of gold upon its silver bosom.

The birds of the morning were singing with full throats.

The mountains, save now and then a peak, which rose

savage and naked as if scorning any adornment, were

covered with the deep, rich, luxuriant green of an

American forest in the fullness of summer. Set deep

in the mountains, spread the sparkling lake. Wild

flowers sprang up at our feet. In our faces blew the

west wind, crisp and sweet with the odour of th?

woods.

" How pleasant is the breath of the green wood !

"

said Culverhouse, standing up and inhaling the breeze.

** It makes me feel as if I would like to be a Robin

Hood."
" Who's Robin Hood ? " asked Zebedee, who was

much given to curiosity.

"Robin Hood," replied Culverhouse, "was an estimable

gentleman with tastes and habits to which yours, I

suspect, are much akin, friend Zebedee."

" Then he must have been a mighty fine man," said

Zebedee, with calm egotism. \
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Oulverhouse laughed, iiiid luy dowu iu ihu deep, rich

grass, luxuriating like a wihl animal in the forest.

" It was worth coming across the sea to get a view

like this and to feel like this," he said.

" But s'pose it was winter," said Zebedee, " an' it was

a-hailin' an' a-snowin' an' it was sixty miles from the

nearest settlement, an' you had no powder in your

powder-horn an' no bullets in your bullet-pouch, how'd

you like it then ?
"

"We will not contemplate such a combination of

misfortunes, Zebedee," said Culverhouse. " I could lie

in this grass and go to sleep feeling as if I were half-

way to heaven."

"An' most likely you'd wake up all the way to

heaven or t'other place," said Zebedee, "an' without

your scalp, too. Don't you know these woods are full

of Indians—Hurons and the like ?
"

" I suppose I do know it," said Culverhouse, lazily.

" It has been told to me often enough, but I don't seem

to realize it."

" That's what ails you English," said Zebedee. " If

you thought more about Indians an' less about hoss

parades an' beatin* drums, more of you might keep

your scalps where they belong, on top of your heads."

Zebedee, who was sitting on a fallen log, with his

long rifle resting on his knees, spoke very earnestly,

and Culverhouse felt the reproof, for he said

—

"It must be confessed, Zebedee, that your remarks

are true. We have not yet proved ourselves to be

adepts at this sort of warfare. But we can learn."

\
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" It's time to set about it," said Zebedee, tersely.

No one could ever accuse Zebedee of shufliing or

evasive speech.

"Perhaps an Indian concealed somewhere in the

undergrowth is regarding us now," I said.

" It is not impossible," replied Zebedee.

" A cheerful thought !
" said Culverhouse.

" You should have thought of that before we asked

permission to come ahead of the army on this scouting

expedition," I said. "We are within the enemy's lines,

are we not, Zebedee ?
"

"I don't know much about lines," replied the boy,

" but we are within his reach. Across yonder, toward

Champlain, is Ticonderoga, that we're comin' with such

a power of men an' bayonets an' drums to take."

" And we will take it too, Zebedee," said Culverhouse.

" Don't be a prophet of evil."

Zebedee did not reply, but, shading his eyes with his

hand from the brilliant sunshine, gazed long in the

direction in which we knew the kernel of the French

force lay. Then he turned his eyes down toward the

lake, and presently he said

—

"There's a canoe across yonder under the bank of

the hill."

" Indians in it ?
"

" Indians or French, or more likely both," he said.

He pointed out the distant object keeping so care-

fully within the shadow of the cliff that without Zebedee

neither Culverhouse nor I would ever have seen it.

It was moving up the lake, but remained so close to
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tho wall of rock that wc could not (listin^'uish its

occupants.

"That moans soniothiu', I guess," said Zubedoo.

" The French know our army is comiu', an' Montcalm

don't sleep twenty-four hours a day. When wo go

a-scoutin' we ought to go a-scoutin', an' we'd better

find out what that canoe means. I'll take one of you

an* go further up the lake, while the other can stay

here an' watch from this p'int."

" All right," said Culverhouse, " I'll go with you.

I don't like waiting."

" I don't like waiting either," I said. " I'll go with

Zebedee."

" Toss up a shillin','* said Zebedee, " an' settle it

atween you."

It was curious how this lank, half-wild boy asserted

rulership over us when we were in the wilderness ; but

his domain was the woods. Obediently we tossed up

the shilling, and it fell to the lot of Culverhouse to go

and to mine to stay.

" Now, lay close," said Zebedee to me, with an air of

authority, " an' don't make any noise. Be sure an' don't

let your rifle or your pistol off."

I promised faithfully to heed his directions, and then,

after an equally sharp injunction to Culverhouse " to

walk lighter than a cat," they disappeared in the green

underbrush, leaving me alone on the hill.

I watched the canoe for some tii le. Then it curved

arouLd a peninsula of rock and disappeared, and there

was nothing left for me to watch—at least, nothing that

l\
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iiioved—oxeopt tlio wavos ol' tho lake, lint I t'olt no

temptation to violate Zel)e(l('e's command and move

fd)out or make a noise.

I was lyin^' in the long grass, which rose above me.

I did not believe that any one more than ten feet away

conld discern my figure, even if he had eyes of

preternatural acuteness. Before coming on the scout,

Culvcrhouse and I, obedient to Zebedee's advice, had

discarded our oflicers* coats and were arrayed in green

hunting shirts, which blended with the colours of the

forest. Instead of our swords, we earned rifles.

Mine lay beside me within convenient reach of my
hand.

1 was alone in the wilderness, but I felt no fear.

Though I knew the hostile Ilurons and their equally

cunning allies the French were lurking through all

these forests, I was like Culverhouse, I could not realize

the danger. Why should I, when there was nothing

around me but the whispering silence and the blaze of

green forest and golden sunshine ? I laughed to myself

at the idea of danger, and rolled my body into an easier

position on the soft tin-f. I gazed sleepily out at lie

lake, where the waves, tossed up by the west wind,

pursued each other briskly across its glistening surface

until they crumbled away and sank back into the lake.

A little brown bird dropped lightly upon a bough over

my head and poured out a flood of song.

It was all so gentle and so soothing that my mind

turned naturally to reflection, to all the incidents of

our advance since we had departed from New York,
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to tlioflo whom wu liiul lol'l tlioro, and tlu'ii to Louisu dv

St. Muur.

Tlieso tliou^'hts were a^TccmMo, and conducud to rest.

I was tired and drowsy, too. We liad been travelling,'

throULjh the forest nearly all the ni^dit l)etori', for

Zebedee said that when the llnrons were abroad it was

safer to .seout after the sun had <,'oni! down, /ebedeo

and Culverhoii.se were gone very long, and 1 half-

closed my eyes as I listemid to the bird's slumber song.

A hare hopped through the grass near me. 1 was

80 quiet that he stood up for a moment and looked at

me with fearless eyes. Then ho hopped cahnly away.

A .squirrel ran up a tree, saucily curving his bushy grey

tail over his back as he dashed towanl the highest

bough. Some green lizards crawled along the side of a

fallen tree trunk. A sharp grey nose thnist itself up

from the grass twenty or thirty feet away, f looked a

second time at the grey nose, and then saw the lank

body behind it. A grey wolf! They were common in

these woods. I W(»uld have drawn my pistol and fired

at the animal merely for sport's sake, but it would be

insanity to risk a shot within the shadow of the enemy's

defences.

I drew my hand away from the pistol-butt toward

which I had moved it unconsciously, and regarded the

wolf. He was a bold fellow. All but his head was

now concealed in the grass, but he gazed at me with

glowing red eyes.

" You would probably like to make a meal of me, my
fine fellow," I thought, " but I am not for you."

At
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I picked up a lirokon stick mid thruw it ut thu

aniiniil. Tliu inissilo full short, but tho sharp noso and

tlu3 ^'lovvinj,' rod oyus disappearod in tlio duiiser uudor-

growth, and I was left to my musings.

I looked out again at tho lake, but saw only tho

crumbling waves that still pursued each other over its

surface. I wondered why Zeb and Culverhouso stayed

80 long. I had not supposed they would go far in such

a place as this. IJut as there was no answer to these

unspoken inquiries, I sleepily allowed my eyes to close.

But I opened them again when I heard the flulf of

something moving through tho grass.

There was the wolf again ! Ife had moved around

to tho right of me, but ho was a little nearer, and his

grey noso looked sharper and his eyes redder tha»

before. It was a persistent and evidently an inquisitiVw,

brute.

Perhaps it wanted to make friends with me! I

snapped my fingers in tho manner of a man calling a

dog. The brute cocked his head on one side and came

a little closer, though his body remained concealed in

the thick undergrowth. Wondering at his tameuess,

I snapped my fingers again, but tho wolf would come

no nearoT I repeated my invitation several times, but

without effect, and then, tiring of Jbhe business, I again

threw a piece of fallen wood at him. He disappeared

a second time with marvellous quickness. Perhaps if

I were such an attraction for animals, the bears and

panthers, which prowled through these woods, would

also be coming to see me. The thought amused me
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for n nioinont, ami tlu'ii I tunu'd my fittontion nj:,'Jii!i

to tbo liike, wliL'ii! I was to watrli for wlmtsouvcr I

ini;,'ljt soc.

Fivo iniiiut(!S passed, nnd I hoard ludiiiid mo tlio

noiflo of somcthiuj; brushing' tlirou'^di tho ;,'ra.s.s. [

whirled ovor and found thu wolf's fjfroynoso and ^dowin;,'

eyes thrust almost in my faco. Startled, 1 was about

to sprinj,' haok, l)Ut at that monuuit tho shape of a wolf

dropped away, and as tho empty hide fell to the «,Tound

an Indian warrior in all the ^dory and hideousness of his

war-paint sprang,' to his feet. He uttered no sound, not

oven the customary war wlioop, but his glowing; eyes

expressed his triumph.

My pir'.ol was in my belt scarcely a foot from my
hand, but I made no motion to roach it. Tho terrible

surprise and tho triumphant gaze of the Indian

immbed mo. The power of action slipped away from

mo like breath from the dying. I could do nothing

but lie there and return the gaze of the triumphi*..*^^

warrior.

Even in that moment, with my will enchained and

expecting death, I was curiously ol)servant. I noted

every feature of the Indian's face, and I shall never

forget them, though I live to be as old as Adam, and

all the years be crowded with events. I observed the

knife also, and saw that it was of French make—no

doubt one of the rewards that Montcalm gave to his

savage allies.

All this passed in the falling of an eyelid. Then my
eyes closed, and I passively awaited the stroke.
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I heard the report of a rifle, sounding at this terrific

moment like the roar of a cannon in my ears. A heavy

form crushed down upon me. Warm blood spurted

upon my face, and for the moment I became dizzy and

half-unconscious.

i
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CHAPTER XI.

A FLIGHT AND A FIGHT.

" He is dead, Zebedee ! Look, he is covered with
blood ! We were too late

!

"

" Dead notliin' ! Drag him up an' give him a good
shake ! Hurry ! we've got to be quick

!

"

Culverhouse's strong hand was in the collar of my
hunting shirt. He jerked me to a sitting posture, and
shook me so violently that he shook all the dizziness

out of me.

" Grab your gun," said Zebedee, " an' come on ! We
was just in time then, an* we've got to run for it yet."

The boy was rapidly reloading his rifle as he spoke,
and I dimly comprehended what had happened. The
dead Indian lying at my feet, with a clean round hole
in his temple, was sufficient explanation. I seized my
rifle, and, shuddering as I took a last look at the fallen

warrior, darted avay to the south, close behind Zebedee
and Culverhouse.

" You have him to thank for not being in the Indian's

place," said Culverhouse, between panting breaths, and
nodding at Zebedee. " It was one of the neatest shots
I ever saw, and at long range, too."

I
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Then he asked Zeb what he meant to do. The boy

made no reply. Culverhouse repeated the question.

" Shut up !
" said Zeb. " This ain't no time to bother

me with questions."

"You must not talk to me in that manner," said

Culverhouse, with some choler. " I am an officer, and

I am older than you."
'* Shut up, I tell you !

" repeated Zeb, emphatically.

"Just now I'm more'n a hundred years older than

you are."

Culverhouse asked no more questions.

When we had run about a half-mile, we stopped

for a moment on the crest of a little hill. Then we
heard a cry, shrill and rising higher and higher, until

its piercing note seemed to fill the wilderness. Then

it sank down in a long, throbbing quaver. The cry

expressed triumph and anger, and was of such uncanny

tone that I could not repress a shiver.

" Good God !
" exclaimed Culverhouse. " What, in

the name of all that's merciful, was that ?

"

" That," said Zebedee, " is the war whoop of the

Hurons, an' that's what we want to get away from as

fast as we can, for if we don't our hair will be a

public ornament afore nightfall. You came to the war,

leftenant, an' you find it a-meetin' you."

"And this is war," muttered Culverhouse, "taking

to our heels through the woods as if we were pursued

by the prince of the fiends himself !

"

" You've sized it up tol'ably well, leftenant," siaid

Zeb. " It's war, sure, an' it's a kind of war that's baen
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goin* ag'iu us from the start. It might be a good thing

to recollect that. Now let's be off ag'in."

We resumed our flight. After the single whoop, we

heard nothing behind us. But the silence was more

terrifying than any amount of noise would have been.

The wind seemed to have died away. There was no

movement among the green young leaves and the

tender grass. The sky was a sheet of blue, and the

sun, a great globe of gold, sailed up toward the zenith.

It was just a brilliant summer morning, and there was

no hostile sound, nowhere a sign of an enemy. But

we could hear the thump of our own hearts, and the

strained breath rasping the throat as it was drawn up

from the tired lungs.

My first feeling wns akin to shame. It was the

same that Culverhouse had expressed in his short

remark. ThiL was a pretty beginning for a young

officer who had seen the gold ej lots of a general

shining at the end of his career. To b' chased headlong

through the forest by prowling ravages, and to yield

the leadership perforce to a lank boy who did not know
a dragoon from a drum major

!

We ran on for a long time. Zebedee kept slightly

in front. I could not help noticing his long, easy

stride, and the wary manner in which he swept the

forest with his eyes. In the wilds and with danger

near the boy had expanded, and there was a new look

on his face. The dull, vacant expression, such as those

of feeble mind wear, had disappeared. His counte-

nance was instinct with intelligence. Every feature
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expressed alertness, keenness, and a fitness for the part

he assumed, ox rather which fell upon him like a

garment that had been made for him. Here the boy

had become our master.

We paused again by a little brook that whispered

a song as it threw coils of silver over the pebbles.

" I suggest that we go no further," said Culverhouse,

as he gasped for breath. " It is rot becoming to an

officer in his Majesty's service to tiy thus from any

danger at all, far less from a danger that he cannot

see, and that he does not even know to exist."

" The danger's real enough, I tell you," said Zebedee.

" Them woods behind you are swarmin' with the Hurons,

an' they mean to have us. They heard my shot, an*

they saw the dead warrior. Didn't you hear the yell ?

They'll follow us now clean into the lines of our own

army if they don't get us afore then."

" I suppose it's as you say," said Culverhouse. " I'm

willing to admit that I do not know much about this

manner of making war."

" It's no choice of yours," daid Zeb. " They make
it for you. We'll rest here a little, an' then we'll run

agin.

Culverhouse looked at me and burst i.nt,c a great

laugh.

" What ails you ? " I asked in amazement. " I can

see nothing to laugh at."

" Certainly not," he replied, " but you could if you

had a mirror. I was merely thinking how lucky it was

for you that no sweetheart of yours could st j you now."
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"He ain't the prettiest thing in £he worhl that's

certain," said Zebedee, grinning. "The blood of the

Indian that feU across you, Leftenant Charteris, has

run all over your face and dried there, till you're as

ringed an' streaked an* striped as if you was a born

curiosity as ugly as tarnation."

" Her '3 water. I'll wash it," I said.

" No," said Zeb, authoritatively. " Let it go. You're

not pretty, but you're pretty enough for the business

we've got on hand. Do you feel a little fresher

now ?

"

We answered in the affirmative, and, Zet leading,

we began our flight again. We had run perhaps half

a mile, when the sound of a rifle-shot reached us. I

heard a singing past my ear, and involuntarily I threw

my head to one side. I have heard that hiss often

since. That was the first time it ever whispered in

my ear, but I knew it well even then. It marked the

passage of a bullet.

" They're close behind us," said Zebedee, " but they

fired sooner than I expected. That was a long-range

shot. Boys, we must make a rush, or they'll pick

us off."

I cast a look behind me, and saw nothing but one

little curl of smoke rising above the trees. But there

was no longer any doubt about the pursuit. The

whistle of the bullet was sufficient proof. And it

seemed somehow to give us renewed strength. Zeb

chuckled dryly at our increased speed. Presently we
heard the war whoop again ; but this time it was not

• lii
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from one voice, but from a dozen. Back among the

trees we could see the forms of our pursuers.

" I cannot endure this any longer, Zebedee," gasped

Culverhouse. " Breath and strength are leaving mo.

You and Charteris go on, and I'll make the best stand

I can, and die as becomes a King's officer."

Culverhouse's words were brave, and I doubt not

that he meant them, or rather tried to mean them, but

his eyes expressed the hope that we would not desert

him. No man is so brave that he is willing to be

abandoned in the face of death. Nor did we take him

at his word.

" Come on to the top of the hill there, an' we'll make
a fight of it together. That's the place for us," said

Zebedee.

And so it was. 1 had enough of a military eye to

see it at a glance.

Upon a small hill a great number of large trees had

been blown down by a tornado. They had fallen in

such a manner that some of the trunks lay across each

other, while the vegetation grew between. It was a

kind of natural fortification, and the sight cheered us

greatly.

Culverhouse and I gathered up our remaining

strength and made a dash for the logs. Zebedee,

instead of leading, now brought up the rear. When
we were within a yard or two of the fallen trees, he

whirled about, threw his rifle to his shoulder, and

pulled the trigger. As the stream of fire leaped from

the long barrel it was accompanied by a piercing cry,
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and I knew that one of our pursuers would pursue

no more. Then all together we leaped over the timber

and flung ourselves panting upon the ground, the rifle

bullets of our pursuers pattering upon the logs.

Before the reports of their rifles had ceased to ring

in our ears, the wary Zebedee was on his knees examin-

ing our quarters.

" Lay close, boys," he said, " an' none of their bullets

can touch you. Peep through that crack there, an'

you can see how many Indians are after you."

Culverhouse and I looked, as we had been told,

and, much to ou'* astonishment, saw nothing—that is,

nothing living. There was the forest, green and placid,

the brilliant beams of the sun r >netrating the foliage

of the trees and lingering lovingly on the grass. It

seemed to be a primeval wilderness into which we, and

we alone, had come.

"These red enemies of ours have most surprising

methods," ejaculated Culverhouse. "Will you kindly

tell me, friend Zebedee, what has become of them ?

"

"I guess the earth has just opened an' swallered

'em up," said Zebedee ;
" but if you was to poke your

head above that log, I'll bet a half-dozen bullets would

come a-huntin' it. You can bet, leftenant, that they're

a-waitin' for your scalp."

" What queer people these red fellows are
!

" said

Culverhouse again, meditatively, " and how they violate

all the rules of war !

"

" But they win battles mighty often, in spite of the

rules," interrupted Zebedee,

H
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" And wluit 11 sanguiniiry desire they evince to obtain

our sculps !
" continued Culverhouse.

He felt for bis hair, which was very abundant, and

tlien said ruefully to me

—

" To think I should be threatened with such a fate,

r, who have danced with a princess of the blood royal !

"

Zeb burst into a fit of derisive laughter. " Do you

think the Hurons will care for your princess of the

blood royal, leftenant?" he asked. "But, lordy me,

the Ilurons know somethin' 'bout teachin' people to

dance themselves. They'll know how to make you

hop, skip, an' jump, leftenant."

"Zebedee, my friend," said Culverhouse, sorrowfully,

" it seems to me that ycu are trying to play upon my
fears with these suggestions of the red men's deviltry.

It is very unkind of you, Zebedee."

"All right, leftenant," said Zebedee cheerfully.

" We'll drop it. I guess we both had better be watch

in' the Hurons."

The windrow had been a great piece of luck for us.

The surrounding space for some yards in every direction

was almost bare of trees. We could sweep the inter-

vening territory with our rifles, and if our enemies

attempted to take us with a rush, it would be a most

dangerous thing for them.

"They won't try the rush; at least, not yet," said

Zeb. " Much as they love scalps, they like to get 'em

without riskin' their own. They'd rather wait. I think

we're in for a long spell of it. Have you got anything

to propose, leftenant ?

"
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" Zcbodec," said Culverhouse, with ii liutj air ol'

resignation, " I am an officer in the ainjy ; so is my
friend hero. You, as far as we know, *^ro not an

oflicer in anything. Nevertheless, \>e resign this all'air

into your hands. I dischum any responsil)ility what-

soever for our situation and for what may happen.

This is not correct in any particuhir. It is contrary

to all the rules of warfare as I have learned them in

the best and most polished schools of the world. I

can express only my disgust at such an un-English

way of making war, and my deep regret at being

concerned in it. The thought of the many apologies

that I will have to make to my fellow-oflicers is most

unpleasant, and vexes my spirit sorely."

" How very English you are !
" I said. " Vou would

then liave the Hurons to fight according to your

methods ?

"

" Of a certainty," he said with emphasis. " It is the

only proper way. The Hurons can never hope to

obtain my approval if they persist in their irregu-

larities."

Here Culverhouse settled himself back against the

logs as if he felt great relief at having got a burden off

his mind, and intended to have nothing more to do with

the affair. I cast a look at Zebedee to see how he took

this enunciation of the military law, but that young

worthy was staring between the logp at the forest, and

apparently did not hear. As for myself, I concluded

it was better not to reply.

For a long time none of us spoke. We contented
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ourselves with wjitchinp(. U was uovv nooudiiy, lor tliis

fliin hiul siiilod up to the zenith and hung directly over

our heiids. Poised in tlie centre of the lieiivens, he

poured ids sldning arrows upon us, and we could sec

tlie heat quivering in the air. Nor was it permitted us

to escape it. Wo tried to crouch under the fallen trees,

but the sun's rays sought us there, and drew the sweat

every time they struck us.

" It is a most uncomfortable day to stand a siege,"

said Culverhouse.

"You mean it's tarnal liot," said Zel).

" It comes to the same thing," replied Culverhouse,

" though your expression may be more direct and

forcible."

" What is going to be the end of all this ? " asked

Culverhouse, after another long pause.

" Maybe our scalps will hang on a lodge pole," said

Zeb, deliberately, " an* maybe they won't. They won't

if ttie troops, who ought to come, get here in time. As
nigh as I can calculate, this place is right on the line

of march of our army. We ain't very far ahead, an'

p'r'aps some of 'em will come up an* help us out.

Leastways that might be the case if the army had any-

more scoutin' parties out now."

" If they come, I hope they won't be long about it,"

said Culverhouse. " By my faith, this position is

getting to be a trifle uncomfortable ! Zebedee, are you

still of a mind that our enemies are in concealment

ther^, watching us ?
"

" If you don't think it," said Zebedee, " lift your hat
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11 hit above the highest log. The trick ain't now, an*

nmybo they'll let it pass. Ihit still they're so anxious

lor a shot tlmt I guess some of *ein will plunk away

at it."

" The suggestion seems to bo well made, and I think

I will try it," said Culverhouso.

Ho began cautiously and slowly to lift his head.

The top of his hat was just beginning to appear above

the improvised fortification when Zeb seized him with

both hands and dragged him down.
" Don't be so pesky fast, leftenant," ho said. " I said

raise the hat, but you needn't raise it with your head

in it."

" IJy Jove, you are right," said Culverhouso, in some

confusion. " I am glad you brought me to with a jerk.

It would have boon decidedly irregular, not to mention

the matter of danger."

"Which last ain't the least by any manner of

means," said Zeb. Then, without more ado, he reached

over, seized Culverhouse's befrogged hat, and lifted it

off his head.

" I guess I'd better do this," he said. " I 'pear to

have more of a sleight at these things than you do,

leftenant. You might beat me out in the open, where

things are reg'lar, but here in the woods I'm a lettle bit

heftier."

He put the hat on the end of the ramrod of his gun,

and began to hoist it, though with much slowness.

" It may sp'il the hat, leftenant," said Zebedee, " but

it's for the sake of a good cause."

'ti)i
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"And I paid throo j»uinoaa for it out of my own

purso," Haid Culvcrhouso, aorrowf'ully. " If thcro is

anythiiij,' about my habit that has been a particuhir joy

to me, it has boon my hat."

The hat rose above the log, a bit of tho foathors and

gohl braid appearing lirst. Then a little of the crown

was hoisted into view, and the next moment tho report

of a tirearm was heard from a point in tho woods toward

tho north-west.

Zob lowered the hat and handed it to Culvorhouse,

saying—

"Leftenant, I thank you for the loan of your tine

hat, an* I give it back to you with oxtrys added to it."

There was a neat round hole in either sitle, whore the

Indian bullet had gone through. Culverhouse clapped

tlio hat back on his head.

" Your assertions about tho Indians are true, Zebedoe,"

ho said, " and the fact needs no further verification at

the expense of my chapeau."

The incident made it very evident that our enemies

would not relax their vigilance. In fear of an attack

or some of the dangerous devices to which these crafty

savages are addicted, we watched the woods on all sides.

"I think I begin to have a tincture of the battle

fever," said Culverhouse, presently. " Is there no way
in which I can lodge a shot in the vitals of one of those

crapulous savages ?

"

" It is irregular," I said. " The military treatises do

not provide for any such feats."

" I am willing now to overlook the irregularity," said

V
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Culverliouso, " us wo have hui)pcnod upou circumstaucus

of Huch quoernoss."

"Tho olmnco may bo yours soon," said Zeb. " IT you

800 an ludiau, sboot at biin, but luuk uut t'ur your own
hoad. Don't poko it out t(M far."

Culvcrhuuso and I at loast liad littlo stonmch foi-

such inaction, and wc woro bosot with inipationco. I

vas just opening my mouth to nuiko compbiint when

tho words wore cut off at my lii)S by a volley of ritle

shots. We heard some of the l)ullets whizzing over our

heads and others burying themselves with a nasty spat 1

spat ! in the tree trunks.

•'>'rom what point are they firing ?" asked Culver-

house, who was fingering his rillo and sliowing much
desire to return the fire.

"From all p'ints," replied Zeb. "They've made

a ring 'round us, an' are all firin' at us in tho centre in

hopes that wo can't dodge all their bullets."

" Nor can we," said I, as I felt a sting in my left arm.

I pulled up the sleeve in much haste, but the bullet

had only burned the flesh. It was like the sting of a

bee to an ox, and aroused in me a great desire to return

the courtesy with all the interest that should be added

by a gentleman. I peeped through the tree trunks in

an effort to catch sight of our hitherto invisible foe. At

that moment a rifle flashed beside me, and Culverhouse

uttered a cry of joy.

"I verily believe I hit him, the dancing demon!"

he exclaimed. " I saw him skipping from one tree

to another."

IV
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"An' I know I hit mine," said Zebedee, who had

fired e moment later, " for I saw his body pitch over

in the bushes, an' it's a-layin' there yet."

I also got a shot, but I am confident I missed.

And I have always held to it that Culverhouse

missed too, for he was a poor marksman, which was

not to be wondered at, his experience with the rifle

being but small.

Then the shots ceased, and silence again possessed

the woods.

" They made a mess of it that time," said Zebedee,

" an' lost a good warrior. They risked too much, an'

showed themselves when they should a-laid hid and

plunked away at us. Then in time they might have

killed all of us without any of 'em gettin' hurt."

" Then I trust, Zeb, they will not think of it yet
!

"

I exclaimed.

There was a long pause, in which we did nothing

but blister under the blazing sun and reflect upon the

pressing inconvenience of our situation. I, at least,

did the latter, and wondered over and over again if

all the fine ambitions I had cherished were to end

obscurely in that dark forest, like a candle put out by

1 puff of wind.

The sun began to sink, and a cooling breeze set in

from the west. It dispelled the heat, and our spirits

rose as the temperature sank.

" It will not be very long until nightfall," said Zeb.

" Will not that give the Indians a better chance to

approach us ? " asked Culverhouse.

1
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'Certain," replied Zcb, "an' it'll also give us a

better chance to get away. We mustn't spend a whole

night in this place. We must run the risk, and try to

steal away in the dark."

"I cannot see wherein it is more desirable to be

struck by a bullet or a tomahawk in the dark than by

day," said Culverhouse.

" In the day you get scared before you're hit," said

Zeb, " an' in the dark you don't, 'cause you don't know
what's comin'. But maybe we won't have to do neither.

I hear horns."

He spoke the latter words with an appearance of

eager, intense interest. We asked him what he meant

by "hearing horns," but he condescended no reply.

He had raised himself on his knees, crouched like

a great cat, listening and wailing for the time to

spring.

" What do you hear, Zeb ? " I asked.

He shook one hand at me, making a gesture of great

impatience, and perforce I was silent.

He must have remained in his listening attitude for

the space of full five minutes. Then he dropped back

in a recumbent posture.

" The troops are advancin', sure," he said. ** I heard

their horns. The sound come on the wind. 'Twasn't

much, not more'n a dry leaf makes when it hits the

ground, but I know it. It's just like 'em to go Uckety

split through the woods, tootin' their horns an' tellin'

every Indian this side of the St. Lawrence where they

are."

I! i
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" You luean trumpets, I guess," I suggested.

" It's all the same," replied the boy, with an expres-

sion of disgust. "Horns, I call 'em. They make as

much noise by either name."
" But it is a noise of which we cannot complain this

time," said Culverhouse, "for it would savour of ill

temper and ingratitude."

Hope now took possession of us. We waited and

listened. Once or twice I thought I could hear the

faint tones of the trumpet, but I was not sure. My
ears were not so well attuned to the forest as Zebedee's.

" I'm hopin' they'll come soon," said Zebedee, look-

ing up anxiously at the sky, " or the night'll beat 'em

here, an' that'll be bad for a rescue."

" Perhaps you were mistaken. Perhaps it was merely

a phantasy," I said.

"I don't know a phantasy. I never seen or heard

one," said Zeb, " but I do know a horn, an' I heard it,

certain. They may have gone on further away from

us, but I don't believe it, for we're mighty nigh to the

line of march. There ! There it goes ag'in ! Don't

you hear it ?

"

Tra-la-loo, tra-la-la, tra-la-loo, ta-too, ta-too, ta-too

!

Now we heard it distinctly rolling down the wind.

llever was a sound more welcome than that which

f-ame to us from the trumpet's brazen throat. It was

the voice of help, of life.

" They're coming ! They're coming !
" exclaimed

Culverhouse, joyfully. "It's the brave lads beating

their way through these treacherous forests! Friend

I
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Zebedee, you must coutuss that the rodcoats arc of

some utility, after all."

" Let's wait an' see," said Zeb, cautiously.

Straining my eyes in the direction from which the

sound of the trumpet came, I saw a smear of red on

a distant hilltop.

" Look, Zeb, is not that the troops ? " I exclaimed.
" Is not that the troops ?

"

" Yes," said Zeb, "I see thoir uniforms shinin' an'

the settin' sun is glanciu' oiT their brass buttons.

That's the troops or a part of 'em, an' no mistake.

An', as sure as you live, they're goin' into camp in that

open spot on the hilltop."

"Signal to them! Signal to them at once," ex-

claimed Culverhouse, " and let's get out of this plague

of a hole."

In his eagerness he raised his head above the tree

trunk. A rifle crac?-J in the woods, and a bullet

shore the feather from his fine hat. He sank back,

expressing his annoyance in vehement terms.

" I told you to wait," said Zeb, reprovingly. " Don't

forget that the savages are mighty irreg'lar, or you'll

get all your hat shot away afore we get through."

More soldiers had come into the open on the far

hilltop, until fully a hundred were gathered there. Un-
doubtedly they were going into camp for the night, as

we could see them setting about their preparations.

"Suppose we fire our rifles altogether and attract

their attention ? " said Culverhouse.

"An' then have the savages altogether rushin'

I 111
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no loads in our guns fornpon U8," said Zeb, "an'

'urn."

The wind was blowing strong from tho soldiers

toward us. Wo could even hear the clang of the

camp kettles. The sun, round, red, and huge, had

gone so far down the western arch of the sky that it

formed a background for them. In the full blaze of

its brilliant light we could distinguish the features

of the men.
" They are from one of the English regiments," said

Culverhouse.

"An' for that reason not much good for woods

fightin'," said Zeb.

"I think I'll shoot off my gun, an' maybe they'll

hear it," he added presently, "but I dunno, for the

wind is blowin' sound back this way like a big current

takin' a stick down stream."

He raised his rifle and discharged it into the air.

The soldiers gave no evidence that they had heard the

report. They proceeded unconcernedly with their pre-

parations, and presently we saw a fire blazing. A
slender column of smoke rose from it, and floated above

the tree-tops.

" By my soul, they are cooking !
" said Culverhouse

;

" and that reminds me that hunger is gnawing at me.

We have not eaten since last night. I believe I can

smell their food."

" They didn't hear my gun, that's certain," said Zeb.

"Now if they'd a grain of sense they'd a had scouts

lookin' through all these woods afore they camped."
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The situation was most provoking. Wo could see

our friends, and yet they neither saw nor heard us.

Despite their presence, we were stiH as closely besieged

by the savages as if the soldiers were a hundred miles

away. I saw now that the causticity of Zeb's comments

upon the ways of the regular soldiers was equalled only

by their truth. It struck me that the Great Duke,

Marlborough, himself, whose memory was still of such

exceeding weight among us, would have been compelled

to learn the art of war anew had he come campaigning

in the American woods, or else Fate would have played

him sore tricks.

"Leftenant," said Zeb, "I guess your hat will have

to stand the dangers of war ag'in."

" What do you mean ? " asked Culverhouse.

" Why, since they can't hear us," replied Zeb, " may-

be they can see us. We can't stick our heads up, for

buUets are unpleasant things to meet. Now your hat,

with all its fine feathers, is just the thing. I'll h'ist it

on my ramrod ag'in, an' if they can't see it with all its

gold braid they can't see nothin'."

The hat was promptly drafted into service again.

I wondered if the Indians would try another shot at it.

I had no doubt they were still watching us, and I was

of an equal positiveness that they had seen the soldiers.

There was always a chance that some one of the red-

coats, more alert than the others, might hear a shot.

Would the Indians risk it ?

My doubts were quickly stilled, for as soon as Zeb

raised the gorgeous chapeau a shot was fired at it. The

II
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bullet made another neat round hole through it, and

Culverhouse uttered a lamentation. But the Indians

fired no more.

Zeb moved the hat about, the gold braid catching

the rays of the declining sun. Some of the soldiers

were now sitting around the camp-fire, eating their

evening meal. The sight made me think more of our

hunger than of our danger. I felt as if I could have

sent a shot at those irritating soldiers had they been

within range.

"Take the ramrod," said Zeb to me, "an* keep on

swingin' the hat about as if your life depended on it."

I obeyed, and the next moment I sprang a foot in

the air and nearly dropped rod and hat. Zeb had

suddenly put his hands, trumpet fashion, to his mouth

and uttered a most terrific shriek. It was at first

a prolonged shout that set my ears a-tingling, and then

it turned into a fierce, shrill, and piercing whistle that

cut the air like a bullet.

" How's that for a whoop ? " asked Zeb, grinning.

" Is there a sneakin' Indian in all the American woods

that can beat it" Maybe if the soldiers can't hear a

gun-shot they can hear my yell. Look out, it's comin'

agin

!

Again he made the forest ring and echo with his

tremendous whoop. Watching the soldiers, I saw an

unusual movement among them. Some of the men
who had been sitting down rose to their feet, and all

appeared to be listening. I moved the hat with great

vigour.
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" Shout again, Zeb !
" I cried excitedly. " They hear

you !

"

He uttered another yell, which echoed like the shriek

of a panther on a still night. We were assured now
that they heard us, and also saw the hat.

Tra-la-la, tra-la-loo, tra-la-la, ta-too, ta-too

!

" Smoke me if they ain't comin' to help us with their

horn !
" exclaimed Zeb.

It was so. The trumpeter had his instrument to his

lips, and the mellow and inspiring notes sounded through

the forest. The men were falling into line as if they

were going to march down Broadway, and we could see

an officer gesticulating.

" What all-fired notions of Indian fightin' they have,"

said Zeb, " a-paradin' through the woods as if a lot of

gals was lookin' on at 'em an' admirin' 'em ! Get

your guns ready, boys ! We'll save as many as we

can."

" Save o.ii many as we can ? " I exclaimed in surprise.

" Why, they are coming to rescue us."

" I know it," said Zeb ;
" but I guess we'll have to

rescue them."
,

The truth of his words was apparent a few moments
later to both Culverhouse and me, slight as had been

our experience of forest warfare. Instead of sending

out scouts to ascertain what manner of affair might be

going on, at least half of the troop were marching down

upon us in regular line of battle, in so far as the trees

and bushes woidd permit them to preserve the military

formation. An ambush seemed inevitable.

M
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" How cull we warn tliciii ?
"

I wliisiKirctl to Zob.

" I don't know yot," ho replied.

It was a fine sight to see them coining tlirough the

forest in such brave and jaunty style, heads up, feet

keeping time, and bright uniforms gleaming. At their

head marched an ofTicor, drawn sword in hand.

"That's Selwyn, of the liufls," said Culverhousc.

" A chap of spirit. I know him at homo."

1 continued to wave the gaudy hat, and the soldiers

came on steadily. They were halfway to us when,

without a word of warning to either of us, Zob leaped

upon the highest tree trunk and shouted

—

" Get behind the trees I Get behind the trees

!

You're walking into an ambush ! Look out ! Look

out!"

Then he dropped back into the little fort as if he had

been shot, as he probably would have boon had it not

been for the last movement, for the rifles were now

heard, and two or three bullets sang and \liistled over

our heads. But the main volley was directed at the

soldiers. Fortunately the warning of Zebedee had

startled the men so much that theyobeyed it instinctively.

They had broken their line, and were springing for

the shelter of the tree trunks when the Indians fired

upon them.

The savages appeared to have collected in a body, for

the bushes about fifty yards from the soldiers were

spouting fire. The young lieutenant, whom Culverhouse

had called Selwyn, fell, but one of the men turned,

lifted the stricken officer in his arms, and sprang
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buhind a trco with him. It was a most galhiut act,

luid Zol) uttoroil a grunt of approval.

Tho soldiors began to tiro in return, but it was

evitlent that they were discharging tlieir pieces at

random, while tho fire of the Indians was telling. 1 saw

one redcoat go down, and then another, anil just at that

moment Zeb, shouting to us to foUow, leaped over our

breastwork and sprang into tho forest, running straight

for the Indians. Suddenly ho dropped flat on his face,

and wo imitated him. Ahead of us we saw a number

of brown figures crouching behind trees and firing at

the soldiers. It was not necessary to give any further

orders to Culverhouse and me. Together with Zeb we

raised our pieces and fired at the naked bodies. Just

then the remainder of the soldiers, who were coming up

from the camp on the run, fired into tho thicket whore

the Indians lay, making a deal of noise, but not doing

much destruction, I dare say.

But the assault from three points was too much for

the stomachs of the savages. Uttering howls, they

fled like balked and ravening wolves into the depths

of the forest.

'^
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CIIAPTEII xir.

IN THE GENERA l/s TENT.

When the Indians darted yelling into the forest,

Culverhouse stood staring after them, bis mouth open,

and liis gun swinging in one hand,

"Have you been wounded, Culve^^ tuse ?" 1 asked,

s(jizing him by the arm. The e.\pi» . .sion on his face

alarmed me.
" No," ho replied ;

" I was merely thinking what

extraordinarily unmusical voices those savages have
!

"

" Well, I hope it is the last time either you or I will

hear them," I said.

" You speak like a wisv^ man," ho replied.

Then we turned our attention to the soldiers. They

were gathering in a confused huddle, and there was a

jangle of voices, as if all the Dutch wives in New York

were talking at once. The wounded officer was leaning

against a tree, looking very faint. His fine red coat

was grievously spattered with blood.

" Selwyn," said Culverhouse, going up to him, " I am
very glad to see you, but loath to know that you are

wounded, and that, too, in such an irregular sort of

warfare."
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" All I it ia you, Oulvorhouso/* aaitl tlio woiuhUuI

ofVuior, showing; more animation. " You arr ri^^'lit itj

condomnin;:? tliis inodoot' tij^'htin;,'. It is irro;^ular, vury

irn'^nilar. Wore it not lor that, this ball throuj^ii my
shoukliT would not pain nio so sorely. And to think I

•lid not so much as see our enemies ! It passt'S all

human patience, and gives one a certain distaste for the

noble art of war."

Those brief condolences were very olovatiuLj to the

spirits of both, and Selwyn appeared to forget his wound,

which proved to bo not serious.

Three of the soldiers had paid the forfeit of their lives

for their carelessness, and a half-dozen others had

wounds, though slight in most cases. Had it not been

for Zeb's warning, I am sure tho loss would have been

much heavier. One slain savage wad found in the

bushes. More than a dozen soldiers claimed to have

shot him, but I believe if the bullet that took his life

had been measured, it would have been found a nice fit

for the barrel of Zebedee Crane's rifle.

We joined the main army the next morning, and

right glad were Culverhouse and I to see again the

splendid force of England and her great colonies. What
were a few skulking savages now ? An hour after our

aiTival a sergeant bade us come to the tent of General

Abercrombie, the commander-in-chief.

The general's marquee had been raised upon a little

hill. It was large, and decorated with much gaiety of

colour. Over it the flag of Britain flaunted proudly in

the wind. Many officers, mostly young and in brilliant
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uiiilbrin.s, wore l(mii;,'in^' iihout. Wo saw Major McLoaii

lumr, and ho j,'avo us a kindly nod. Then wo followed

tlio sorj^'oant into tho tont.

Gonoral Aborcronibio was roposinj,' in a lialt-.sittin^'

and comfortable posture in a kind of hammock that was

swung from the tont i)oles. Several olHcers of higii

rank were present. The tent was furnished with a

surprising degree of luxury. A thick, suft carpet had

even boon spread over the turf.

Gonoral Abercrombie raised himself a little when wo

entered.

" Are tlioso the gontlemeu of whom you spoke,

Panmure, the gentlemen who had the little encounter

with the red allies of the French ?
" he asked languidly

of one of the officers. He seemed to have forgotten mo
completely.

These ore the gentlemen," replied the officer, "and

as they have been in advance of us, and, moreover, have

encountered the enemy, I thought perhaps they might

have useful information."

Culverhouse and I had removed our hats. Zebedee

allowed his fur cap to remain upon his head. General

Abercrombie at once noticed this slight upon his

position and dignity.

" Are you aware, sir, that you are in the presence of

the general-in-chief ? Why do you not take off your

cap ? " he asked in a heightened voice of Zebedee.

" I can't," replied Zebedee.

" Can't ! What do you mean ? " asked the general.

•' It's growed there," replied Zebedee.
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" I'uh! " uxcluinuid tho ^'ciicnil, in a Umr of Mii;;lity

<lis^»U8t. "T (hoii^'ht yoii told iiu', Vaiuiiun', tluit llii!

boy was i)o.s.s('H.si!(l of fjiruat krutnujs.s and iiitelli'^'i'iKH!.

Ho suiiiiis to 1)0 a (M)in|>l»!t(! fool, tho most thorou^^di fool

I ovor mot, and tlus Lord knows 1 havo soon soino

comprohonsivo fools in my timo."

I l(»okod at /ol). Tli(! boy's apjwaranoo, in truth,

hiul clianr^od, or mthor ho had rosnmod tho oxprcssion

which markod him tho first timo I saw him, tho vatiant,

staring oyos and tho lank, fallon foaturos.

"Pah! tho boy is a lack-wit!" repeated tho

general.

" If you will panlon mo for speaking, general," 1

said, " tho lad is a master of woodcraft, and both Lieu-

tenant Culverhonso and I owe our lives to his skill and

courage."

" It is so," said Culverhouso, with emphasis.

" Even granting that to be true, I am yet to ascertain

if he has been or will be of any service ta us," replied

the general.

I felt a flush of anger at the gratuitous insult, but

I merely bowed, for it was the commander-in-chief who

had spoken. Nor did the smothered laugh of some of

the officers make us feel more comfortable.

"You were somewhat in advance of the army, ex-

ploring for the enemy ? " asked the general.

I bowed again.

" I would infer from what I have heard that you

succeeded in finding the enemy," said the general,

ironically.

iiji
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I bowed a third time.

" What, then, can you report concerning them ?

"

he asked.

"We were surprised by the savages," I replied in

a respectful tone, "and, as I have said, escaped only

through the skill and courage of this boy. The woods

are full of these savages, the allies of the French, who

know how to make themselves invisible to us, and at

the same time observe all our movements."
" Do you think," asked the general, in a very choleric

tone, " that I care how many of these skulking Indians

may be watching our march? Do you think that I

care a farthing, sir, even if they had been watching me
all the way from New York, and should continue to

watch me until I camp in the citadel at Quebec ?

"

I was taken aback by this outburst, and all I could

do was to resort to the ready and non-committal bow.

"They seem to take us fcr children over here, eh,

Panmure ? " said the general, turning to the officers.

The officers laughed.

I was the only American present except Zebedee.

Nevertheless, I was pleased with myself. I had kept

my temper, and General Abercrombie had lost his.

Having had his lling at us, he seemed somewhat

mollified, and asked a number of questions about our

skirmish.

" You seem to have fared rather badly," he said.

" But these savages fight in a most irregular manner,"

said Culverhouse. " I do not beKeve there is a single

rule in the military treatises that they do not violate."

i
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That is what ails all the campaigns in this pesti-

ferous country," said the general, in a pettish tone.

" Nothing is done according to the rules that have been

perfected by ages of thought and practice. I have

served in France and the Low Countries. Honour and

glory are to be won there. Tliere you fight with ;;entle-

nien and against gentlemen. But liere your allies are

lank lack-wits, like this boy, and your enemies are

savages and renegade Frenchmen, whom you cannot

find. You march through a wilderness. There are no

roads, no towns, nothing to lend a pleasant suvour to

the troubles and dangers of a soldier's life. By my
faith, gentlemen, it is a most ungrateful task, and

the only pleasant thing about it is the knowledge

that we will soon be in Quebec and put an end to

it all."

The officers applauded these words, which were

spoken in a high tone. This appeared to soothe

General Abercrombie, whose features relapsed into an

appearance of content.

" You had not finished your most interesting story,

Mf>ntague, when these gentlemen entered," he said,

turning to one tjf the younger officers. " You stopped

at tne critical moment when the duke found the earl's

letter to the duchess."

There was nothing more for us to do but to make

our bows, which received but slight acknowledgment,

and leave the marquee. I looked about for Lord

Howe, but I was told later that he was with Rogers's

Eangers exploring the country. As we passed out I
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heard Montague take up the thread of his interesting

narrative.

"He said he had seen some big fools in his time,"

whispered Zebedee Crane in my ear. "Lordy, an' so

have I, an' I ain't near as old as he is neither."

1 rejoined my regiment, and an hour later, as I was

passing about the camp, some one tapped me on the

shoulder. I turned about and beheld the face of the

omnipresent Martin Groot grinning at me in that

irritating fashion of his, which seemed to say, " Mis-

fortunes are ho-ppening, and I am enjoying myself

greatly."

" Ah, it is you, Mynheer Groot," I said, affecting a

certain warmth of welcome. "I thought you were a

man of most peaceful disposition given up to gainful

commerce, and here I behold you on the edge of war."

"So I am a man of peace," replied Martin, "and

I admit that I am keen to appreciate the value of

pounds and shillings. Even here I am pursuing both

peace and pounds."

" How so ? " I asked.

"Well, as for the first," he replied, "you must

remember that we have not changed commanders-in-

chief yet."

"We have Abercrombie in place of Loudoun," I

replied.

"The name is changed, that is all," he replied.

"And as for the second proposition—namely, pounds

—an army like this requires many supplies, and that

means contracts. Contracts mean pounds, and here

]
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am J, IVfartin (Jroot, merchaut, to earn the poiimls, a

task ill which I am meetiug with the most satisfactory

success."

"You appear to take a very sordid \iew of tlie

war," I said.

" I am likely to reap much more substantial advan-

tages from it than you are," he said, contentedly, " and

if by any accident there should be fighting, I shall

be very far in the rear when it is done. I make no

disguise of my calling, and I suspect that my business

will come to a much more fortunate end than General

Abercrombie's will."

"You are the same ill-omened prophet that you

were in New York," I said.

"I use my eyes; I see and I think," he replied

curtly. "Do likewise. You will find much profit

in it."

Then he left me.

After remaining a month in camp at the head of

the lake, tht army made another great heave, and

embarked for the passage preparatory to the assault

on Ticonderoga. It was heavy work to get us into the

boats, of which there were more than a thousand, with-

out counting those that carried the artillery, but start

we did at last.

•Y
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CHAFIEU XIII.

THE LONE WARKIOR.

We were alloat on the lake iu the glorious sunlight of

a brilliant morning. I could feel my face ilush and

the blood leap in my veins as I looked upon the largest

and finest army that had yet been gathered in America,

advancing with regular and graceful motion down the

shining waters of this queen of the mountains. Almost

from shore to shore, so it seemed to me, the boats were

spread out like a vast flock of gigantic water-fowl.

They contained near sixteen thousand men, half of

them British, and the other half Americans, the best

and most warlike of two continents assembled to con-

quer Canada, and to quench for ever the flame which

had raged so long in the north, and had scorched us

so often.

Looking upon this army, my doubts disappeared.

We were invincible. I could see now why General

Abercrombie had laughed at the mention of a few

skulking Indians and Frenchmen. There was nothing

in Canada that could withstand such a force as ours.

Montcalm might be brave and skilful, but bravery and

skill would be of small avail against equal bravery and

skill, allied with overwhelming numbers.

•-^i
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The army was in groat spirits, and surely it had a

plenitude of reasons for it. The bands placed here and

there through the fleet played the latest martial music

with such inspiring vigour that wo could scarce wait

for the sight of the enemy. This great burst of music

floated far over a lake little accustomed to such sounds,

and I fancy it must have disturbed the deer lurking in

the thickets on the shore.

The soldiers were as trim as if they had been pre-

pared for dress parade. Here the red uniforms of the

British seemed to form a solid mass on the lake. Fur-

ther on, the green coats of the New England Hangers

matched the tints of the forest that overhung the edge

of the mighty cliffs. Near the centre of the fleet a

boat larger than the others, and covered with a white

awning to protect its occupants from a too inquisitive

sun, marked the position of General Aburcrombie and

his staff.

Around us the scenery was grand and romantic.

The red gold of the sun was reflected in the clear waters

of the lake. The mountain-tops were green with forest,

and the great crags were red and bronze and grey as

the light fell upon them. Birch and pine and fir

clustered on the islets, and the wild flowers givw in the

green grass at the foot of the tree trunks.

Culverhouse was with his regiment near the right

end of the line, but the Highlanders were ranged along-

side the Royal Americans, and Major McLean sat in

the boat next to the one in which I had a pbice. 1

noted with pride that this old soldier, who had seen

I
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SO much of the world juid of the military life, was

moved by the scene. There was a sparkle in his eyo

when he nodded to me, and said

—

" A most noble 8ij,dit, young man, and a lake and

mountains that my own Scotland herself cannot sur-

pass."

It was a large admission to come from him, and I

felt that if he were willing to say so much, the truth

must be even greater.

" But it lacks the history and the grand associations

which our Highland lakes and mountains possess," he

said. " You are in the gristle here."

" But those things will come," I said. " And, in

truth, we are not altogether without history as it is.

Further down was where we beat Dieskau last year.

And are we not about to make history now ?
"

" Most truly ! most truly ! " he said, " and right

glorious let it be ! Where away is this fortress of

Ticonderoga, which has been such a sore trouble to

you gentlemen of the colonies ?

"

" Across yonder, toward Champlain," I replied.

We continued our progress in excellent order down

the lake which the French call the Lac du St. Sacre-

ment, but which the English have defiled with the

name of George—a name which the Americans use,

too, because the French words are too hard for tongues

that have not learned the foreign twists. Soon we
could see the dim outlines of the ridges beyond which

Ticonderoga lay. I felt a new thrill when I looked

upon the slopes and heights where we were going to
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lind our enemy. We would liear from him very soon,

I felt sure.

I had wondered much as we came down the lake

why we had not heard from him already, but thus far

we had encountered no sign of Montcalm and his men,

either red or white. The same wonder had stirred the

breast of Major McLean.
" Do you think the Frenchman will stay to meet

us ? " he asked.

" Politeness io said to bo a trait of the marquis, as

well as skill and courage," I replied.

" That is good," he replied. " I had a fear that the

French would leave before we could get a glimpse of

them. It is no glory for us to walk into an undefended

fortress. But I dare say the French view with much
alarm such an army as this. Even now, my young

friend, despite your words, I fear that they have gone.

I can see no sign of a human being save those who
compose this army."

There was, indeed, a wondrous silence on the part of

the enemy. I began verily to believe that Montcalm,

as the major suggested, had abandoned Ticonderoga, and

was now in full flight to Canada with his French and

Indians. But that was not the character of Montcalm,

the leader whose martial exploits even his enemies were

compelled to admire.

Some changes in the line presently brought our boat

near to that of the commander-in-cliief. The large

boat was crowded with officers in their most brilliant

uniforms, all showing the greatest animation. General

I
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Abercrombic shared in the common eagerness. lie had

his hirgo military glasses to his eyes, and was studying

the distant slopes.

"I can make nothing of it, ranmure," he said.

" Jlven through the glasses I am no more able to

discover life up there than I am with the naked eye."

" Montcalm is a fox, they say, general," said Panmure.
" Then it seems likely we shall have a fox-chase all

the way from here to Quebec/' replied the commander-

in-chief.

There was a shout of approving laughter at the

jest, and a moment later all the bands began to play

Ilichard ! mon Roi

!

" It is a French air," said Major McLean, " but it

will serve well enough for us. May we fight to-day

for the glory of the King, Lieutenant Charteris. And
may we always do our duty to the King, lieutenant."

" May we always do our duty to the King," I said,

" and may the King always do his duty to us."

"It is a bold spirit, and sometimes a reckless

one, you gentlemen of the colonies show," he said

reprovingly.

" It is the spirit that we have inherited from our

English and Scotch forefathers," I replied.

"Perhaps I should not criticize it," he said, and

referred no more to the subject.

The general was still examining the ridges through

his military glasses when a canoe, containing a single

occupant, came from behind a screen of woods ahead

of us.
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" A Huron !

"
I uxcliiiincd.

" Onu of our savaii^u ouemies," said tlio mnjor. <

Tho Indian i)addlud his canou t'urtliur out into the

liiko, l)ut kopt directly in front of us. Tlicn lie turned

and looked back at the army. The si)ced of the entire

Heet slackened in unison, the same feeling seizing all,

I suppose.

"Some wandering fisherman or hunter," said the

major.

"No," I replied; "a warrior."

The sun fell full upon the warrior, and revealed

every feature of his face and all the outlines of his

shining and almost naked body. He was scarcely

beyond rifle-shot, but he regarded us with as much calm

and unconcern as if we were a flock of water-fowl. His

hair was gathered in the scalp lock, and his face and

body glistened with the war-paint. He was young and

of imposing figure.

" A fierce-looking creature," said the major. " His

gaze makes me think of some of our own wild High-

landers."

" And probably he would be a match for any of

them," I said.

" Perhaps, perhaps
!

" replied the major, in an

incredulous tone.

The sudden appearance of the savage had created

much stir among the brilliant crowd in the boat of the

commander-in-chief.

" An enemy at last, general
!

" cried Panmure. " Or
perhaps it is a messenger come to treat for peace."

X
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" It' the liitttT 1)0 tnio," said Gcmoral Abercroiubic,

" I slmll Kifuso to receive him in such ii scanty uniform.

It is ii lack of respect to me, and 1 shall hold M.

Montcalm responsible for it."

All the ofticers, remembering their duty, laughed at

the general's humour.
" He is no messenger of surrender," I said to Major

McLean.
" Nor do I think so either," he replied, " though

1 am unaccustomed to the ways of these creatures of

the wilderness, liut certainly there is more of defiance

than friendliness in that savage's attitude."

With easy and scarce perceptible stroke the savage

propelled his canoe, the distance between him and the

army neither widening nor narrowing. Nor did he

once remove his gaze from us. It was an odd sight.

As we moved down the lake it looked as if all that

great army of near twenty thousand men was pursuing

a lone Indian.

** By my faith, the savage seems to defy all the power

of Great Britain
!

" said the major.

So it seemed.

Thus we advanced some distance, and the heavy

murmur that rose up from the army told that the

warrior had aroused the curiosity of all the soldiers.

Presently he gave several prolonged and vigorous sweeps

with his paddle. The boat curved about and shot

toward a little cove.

** He is going to leave us," said the major. " This

army was a rare sight for him. I dare say he will

never again look upon such a martial spectacle."
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The cnno« struck li-htly fi<^;iinHl rlu^ l.ank. iin.l dir
IiKliun .stepiK'.l ,mt. 11., facd uh. rilli, in l.uii.l, as m^ct
and stroijcr us a youn<r „ak. Fur a incinunt ho rL'«,'ai(lt'd

us scL'inin^rly with more intensity than ever. "tIiijii
hi3 raised his rith', dischiir^'od it into tlie air, and
uttering' a h.ng and thrilling whoui), vanished in the
forest.

Tlien I knew that Montcalm was waitiu<r tor us.

II

I
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CHAPTEK XIV.

A SUDDEN ENCOUNTER.

The entire army landed the next day, and our general

prepared for a speedy assault on the fortress. At least

lie issued orders to that purpose, for General Abercrombie

himself did not appear at the front. It was said that

he was remaining further back in order that he might

have a better opportunity to observe the movements of

all the divisions of the army. I had always thought

that a good general would be in the van. But I was

inexperienced, and began to see how much I had

to learn before I could truthfully say I knew the

military art.

Our colonel selected me to lead a small party of

skirmishers. My bit of experience in the woods with

Culverhouse and Zeb Crane had won me the honour,

and I was much gratified when I set forward with my
half-dozen men. We entered the forest, and began to

make our way with as little noise as we could toward

Ticonderoga.

" Say, leftenant, you don't want to go a-scoutin*

without me, do you ?

"

I looked around and saw that Will-o'-the-wisp, Zeb
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Crane, and glad enough I was to have him with us

on the d.ingerous business we were about to undertake.

" I've got pretty good eyes, leftenant, an' know a bit

about the woods," he said, " an' don't you forget that the

Frenchers are watchin' up there. The army's been

hmded now a good while, an' Montcalm knows

everythin* that's been done."

" But what good," said I, " can it do him ? We
have five men to his one, and half of his force are

irregulars. We have u splendid army, and he has a

rabble."

" I ain't doin* any talkin' on that p'int," said Zeb,

phlegmatically. " I've come along to go a-scoutin'

with you, an' when I go a-scoutin' I go a-scoutin*."

We were now in the deep woods, and the time for

talk had ceased, for in the presence of such an enemy
as we had to face noise was a crime. Before starting

upon the expedition I had discarded my officer's

uniform, and donned the green of a New England

Banger. My men were clad similarly. Thus we were

of the colour of the young foliage of the forest, and

offered no bright mark for observation and for riHe-

shots.

I was anxious to get a glimpse of our enemy. So

far, save for the lone Indian in the boat, I had seen

neither red face nor white. But, as we were making

our way toward Ticonderoga, it was not likely that we
would remain unrewarded long. We pushed on nearly

half a mile, and then, prompted by Zeb's warning

whisper, we stopped awhile in some dense undergrowth,
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He su{,'gested that we would better advance now in

Indian fashion.

I took him at his word, and ordered the men to

scatter about in the undergrowth and crawl toward

Ticonderoga. We were to reassemble in an hour beside

a large boulder near by. Zeb slipped into a thicket

and disappeared as noiselessly as a snake. My men
spread out to the right and to the left, while I went

straight forward, stooping over and stepping witli great

care.

It is not an altogether easy or reassuring thing to

creep upon an enemy whom you know to be vigilant

by nature, and consequently I used my eyes and my
ears to their fullest extent. Every time I advanced

a dozen feet or so, I stopped to listen and to look. Then

I would resume my advance.

I must say, though disclaiming any attempt at boast-

ing, that I felt a thrill of gratification as well as

excitement. The suspense of the moment and the

importance of the coming events excited me, and aroused

within me such an intense desire to distinguish myself

that I thought little just then of possible wounds or

death. I felt an exhilaration which was wholly absent

M'hen I was preparing for the duel with Spencer.

I came presently to a little knoll, from which I could

get a good view of the ridge in front of Ticonderoga,

where we had been told a French force lay. The

woods were dense at that point, but there was a rift

in the trees through which I could see the ridge very

well.

1
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I dropped down on my knees behind one of the trees

and tried to catcli some evidence of life on the ridj^'o.

But I could see no living creature. Once there was

a flash of light like a rav of the sun glancinj; olY the

gleaming surface of a bayonet, l)ut I was not sure tliat

such was the cause, and the rift in the foliage was not

wide enough to permit further examination.

While I still looked I heard a slight noise in the

bushes ahead of me. It might have ])een made by a

lizard ur a bird, but since our adventure with the

Hurons I had learned to suspect everything in these

woods. I sank lower and hugged the tree. Then T

was rewarded for my caution. I heard the cnimpliiig

of the leaves and grass again, and I believed that some

one was coming. I took a peep around the tree, but

saw nothing. The noise had ceased suddenly. I with-

drew my head and listened again.

I heard a soft crush as of a footstep, and then a faint

trembling of the air, as of some one breathing very near

me. I moved quickly, and the stock of my gun rattled

lightly against a stone. I drew up my gun in an instant

and shrank against the tree. I still heard the restrained

breathing so near to me. Some one was on the other

side of the tree ! Whoever it was, it was certainly an

enemy, and I was sure that he was aware of my presence.

If I could hear him, he could hear me !

The tree was large, perhaps three feet in diameter,

and I could see nothing of the person on the other side.

It was an absurd and yet a dangerous situation. I

could not look around the tree to see who was there,
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for if I (lured to do so 1 would probably roccive a bullet

or a toiniihawk in my brain, and that would be an end

to my fine military career. I could not withdraw, for

then I would sull'er a similar exposure. So for a time

I lay ([uite still and listened to the breathing,' of the

strani,'er, as 1 have no doubt he was listeuiuf,' to mine.

I waited quite awhile for the man to make a move-

ment, but he made none. The affair was bound to end

somehow, so I began to creep around the tree, thinking

that perhaps I might be able to seize my enemy at

a disadvantage. But as I crept around I heard him

creeping also.

Whether he was trying to escape me or to seize me
I could not tell, but bis movements kept pace with

mine, and by-and-by I found myself on the Ticonderoga

side of the tree, while my enemy was on the side facing

our camp, and neither of us had been able to catch

even the most fleeting glimpse of the other.

This added another disagreeable feature to the situa-

tion. Any of the skirmishers of the enemy coming

from the direction of Ticonderoga would be almost sure

to see me. I must get back on my own side of the

tree. Doubtless the stranger would be as willing as I

to make the exchange, for he was exposed in the same

manner that I was.

I began to creep back, and the man, whoever he was,

inmiediately did the same. In two minutes I was back

in my first position, and the tree was still between

me and mine enemy. I had not so much as seen a tip

of his finger or a hair of his head.

^
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T)o.spit»! mypuril, I was tcmpti'd to 1iiui,'1j. Wt'n* wo

to spend an ontinj day there, revolvinL,' aronnd a tree

trnnk and preserving,' the same distance ])etween ns all

the while ? I was convinced that my anta^'onist, or

rather partner, in this matter was an Indian warrior,

and I feared that his forest cunnin.L,' would speedily

enable him to devise some scheme for my takinj,' off.

T believed that I must forestall him if I expected to see

another sundown.

When I put on the forest garb I had laid aside my
sword and taken in its place a knife, after the hunter

fashion. I leaned my ritle against the tree, for it would

be impossible for me co use that winipon at such close

quarters, and drew the knife. My mind was quite made

up to risk all in a sudd(;n movement.

Having steadied my nerves, I rushed around to the

opposite side of the tree and came into viohait contact

with a heavy body that was coming at a considerable

rate of speed in my direction. I was thrown down, l)ut

retained my grasp on my knife, and leaped lightly to

my feet, facing my antagonist.

My eyes met those of an alert, handsome young

Frenchman, who was clad very much as 1 was, in

diirk-green hunting costume. He held in his hand a

small rapier. We were so close together that we might

have struck down each other with simultaneous blows,

but something, I know not what, made me hold my
hand. Perhaps the Frenchman held his for the same

unknown reason.

He was not older than I, and doubtless had seen no
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luorc! of war. At Uiiist, tliiit was my first impression.

It would Iiavo l)euii iiii easy eii()U«,'h mattiT tor me to

])lunge my knife in his breast, and i)r()l>al)ly it was my
duty as a soldier to <lo so. Hut nothin«,' was further

from my desire. On the contrary, he looked like a man
whose life 1 would much rather save than take. There

was a dubious, but on the whole friendly, look in his

eye. I did not know what to do. I was no less sorely

puzzled than 1 was when the tree was between us.

I looked him straight in the eyes. He held his rapier

ready as if for a thrust, but he smiled. Then I blurted

out

—

" If you will retreat, I will !

"

1 do not know why I said it, and I fear much it was

unmilitary, but I have never been sorry that 1 said it.

1 dare say ho did not understand a word of English,

but he took in my meaning. He stepped back from

me, and I began to withdraw in the other direction.

When a dozen paces separated us, he gave me a fine

military salute with his rapier, bowed very low, and

disappeared in the woods toward Ticonderoga.

I never saw him again, but I know he was a gallant

gentleman.

I had found the enemy, though not in the precise

manner and with the results that I had expected. But

I had found liim. That fact was obvious. Therefore

I veered off to the right in the direction in which Zeb

Crane had gone, hoping to fall in with him. My hope

was fulfilled, for when I had gone twenty yards he came

out of the bushes and greeted me.
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" IIiivo you found tlio Frinich ?" lio askod.
" Yds," 1 said.

" How many?" ho \\b\hh\.

" I do not know," I ropliod, tollinfj the thinj,' tliat

was not with a wliolo consciencu. " It was inoroly

a stray «,dinipso of their uniforms, and then thoy dis-

api)oared in tho woods. 1 do not think they saw
mc."

" Must liave l)een tlic snmo force that I si«,'hted," said

Zeh, musinj^ly. " There's a strong' party of French not

two hundred yards from us. I guess they're on the

same husiness that we are, scoutin , only tliere's a h»t

more of 'em."

I thought it wise to fall back, in view of this dis-

closure, but I did not feel like saying so, inasmuch as

I was an officer and also tho commander of the scoutin^'

party. But this was a dilemma which was very quickly
decided for me. We heard a rifle-shot a hundred yards

ahead, immediately followed by another much nearer.

There was a heavy trampling in the undergrowth, and
Torley, one of my men, ran up. His left hand was
bleeding.

" A Frenchman fired at mo, leftenant," he said, " and
his bullet gave me this scrape across the hand. I

returned the shot. We've stirred 'em up at last, for

a whole swarm of French are coming down on us."

" I guess we'd better fall back," suggested Zeb, " as

they're likely to be too many for us. Tears to me the

battle for P'ort Ticonderoga has begun."

We retreated rapidly to the place designated as the a.:
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puiul fur rcu8scInbliu<,^ ami in ii fuw iiiuinuuts all my
int'ii wuru thuru with nm.

Th(j ground was .suitablu for defeucu, and I was dis-

inclined to fall l)ack further, espocially as tliu sound of

firin-,' was likely to Ijring us reinforcements. We hid

ourselves l)ehind trees and stones, and there- was not

any time to waste either, for just as the last man
secured shelter a volley from at least twenty rifles was

fired at us, and the bullets made a pretty whistling over

our heads.

Our assailants were a strong band of French, and

they were coming on most zealously until they received

our return fire, when their enthusiasm was much dashed.

Then they too souglit cover, and for a few minutes there

was son. y iine and stirring skirmishing. The rifles

kept up u .cling pop ! pop ! and one of my men went

down. The enemy outnumbered us so greatly that we
would have been driven back, but we heard a cheer

behind us, and a squad of redcoats, led by an ofhcjr in

brilliant uniform, dashed to our rescue.

•* Charge them, men !
" cried the officer. " Drive

them into the fort !

"

The men rushed boldly forward. The French received

them with a desultory volley, and retired. I had joined

in the charge, and was near the officer when I saw him
stop, look around in a bewildered way, and then fall in

a soft lump to the earth. I seized him and lifted him

up, but I knew that he was very badly wounded.

All the men stopped and seemed to be overwhelmed

by the disaster. Then I saw his face, and recognized
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till! -iilliint youii^r Lunl Howe, the wi'll-tU-siTvi'il

t'livdiiritt' <»f tlur iirmy.

Wi! lifted him in our arms ami ciirritMl him hiick

toward our liiius. Hut lon^' Imlbro \vt; roaclu'd tlu'iii it

ht'cauu! aj>i)arunt that hu had ruciuivt'd his death wound.
" Dh, (Mirstid ambition !

" hu murmured, as il* to him-
self, " to have l)n)U«,'ht mo so soon to this !

"

Soon afterward he died.

I was learnin<< very early the cost of war and glory.

liut amid the hustle of the preparations for takin-,'

Ticondero^'a there was little time t(» mourn. Threo
days after the emoarkalion on Lake (Jeor«,'e we nioved

forward for the '^rmd task.
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CIIAITKII XV.

tin: Ass.vn/r.

" It's a Htitry that will ha told within an hour," said

('ulvL'rhousn, an rmr army lonncid tor thu assault, "and

the liiHl word will I»i3 said insidi! thu Wiills of Ticondc-

ro^'ii."

" iUit till) artillery Ir s not arrivod," 1 said.

" It is not a matter of eimsequence," said Culvurhonstv

" The bayonet will do the W(>rk."

"And do not f()r<,'et the ITi^'hlanders," said Major

Me Lean. " They mean to <,'o into the fortress lirst."

The old Scotchman was all animation and fire .'is hu

made ready for the battle, and he only lauj,died when

Culverhouse said

—

" I think an English regiment will have that pleasure,

and I suspect that it will be a regiment in which I have

the honour of holding a commission."

" Very likely," I said, " when both of you get into

Ticonderoga you will find Americans there to bid you

welcome."
" It's a fine rivalry, and augurs well," said the major.

" But we will make a compromise, and all go in

together."
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Tlu! fonist n«tw rusomidcd witli stinin^' Rounds, ami

red coiit and yulldW t'|>a»il('t ldazt'<l af^aitiMt tlui haik-

^Toutid (if wo(tdlan<l ^^TctMi. 'I'hn mouiitainH rftiirncd

tlu! ucIkk'S of tnunpt't ami slirilh'r tiff, while the steady

rat-u-tat, rat-a-tat of the druiuM, as ixTsisteiit as tlio

hii/ziii;,' <»f Ilii'M, Htin'cd the spirit of every one who had

warlike ldoo<l in his veins. All around us was the vast

hum of !i fjri'at army forming' for H|M!edy twition, ( )iX in

front the snarliu},' of rilles told us that the skirmishers

were at their trade, thrown out like ant« una' to feel for

the enemy. The an^'ry crackle was steadily ;,'rowin;^

louder and the occasional spurts of flame in the under-

growth an<l the cry of some stricken soldier showed

that the fire was heginniuf,' to scorch.

It was now that I hud a chance to see how a veteran

conducted himself when goinj,' into hattle. Major

McLean's lij,mre seemed to expand, and he maintainetl

a very erect carriage, Init his manner was extremely

precise. There was uo trace of excitement ahout him.

He spoke in calm tones, as if he weighed his words.

l»ut his eyes were flashing, and his head was poised

like that of a hound that has the scent.

The regiments were in line now, and were moving

forward into more open ground. 1 was glad to see

that the Highlanders were next to us. We would try

to beat these famous troops into the fortress, and if

we succeeded it would bring much glory to the colonial

forces.

As we approached the open, the fire of the skir-

mishers grew hotter. They were stinging us like bees.

!
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Not tuu feci troiii mu, one of our men received ii bullet

in his brain, and with a little gasp fell over quite dead.

Whether I felt fear or not I cannot say, for every nerve

was throbbing with excitement. ]5ut I did know that

I felt an intense desire to rush forward, beat the enemy

down, grasp the victory, and have the whole thing over

at once. Some of our men were quite white in the

face, as if all the blood had retreated to the heart

;

while others were red, as if all the blood had left the

heart and gone to the face. But there was no flinching,

whatever they may have felt. I noticed that with

pleasure and pride. Our lines were full, as stanch

and as steady as those of the kilted and bare-legged

Highlanders. Splendid men were they, but no more

robust than our own tough and enduring Americans.

We came into the open, and far away on either side

of us ran the lines of the army, columns deep, a magni-

ficent, gleaming multitude, flashing unler the bright

sun with all the colours of the rainbow. Ahead of us

was a field covered with fallen trees, looking as if a

hurricane had swept over it ; and on the far side of the

open, running along the crest of the ridge, was a breast-

work, or abatis, the white uniforms of the French lining

it in a triple row. Beyond that ridge lay Ticonderoga

;

but the breastwork must be taken first.

The skirmishers of the ene^y had been driven in,

and their fire ceased. For a moment a silence possessed

the field, which was already sprinkled with bodies.

Then there was a flash of light along the entire front of

the army. It was the sun glancing over the bayonets
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m,

sed

as tlio luuii riiisud them, tor wo were tn carrv I he ahutis

with Ji biiyonct chiiri^'o.

"The bayonet is the Ih'itish sohlier's weapon," said

Major McLean, contentedly, as he looked at the splendid

spectacle. " Xothin^^f in the world can stand a^'ainst

the IJriton and his bayonet. This may n<»t be Malpla-

quet or liamillies, but it will be a day to rememl)er."

The army drew in its breatli, and be<,'an to advance

again with measured step, though all Ijut the veterans

were eager to rush forward at once. The sun poured

down a vast flood of light upon us, arid everything

seemed to swell to twice its natural size. The angry

crackle from the rilles of the French skirmishers gave

us another salute. Their bullets pattered like rain-

drops on dry leaves. They had taken up a new position

in the foliage, which nearly hid the breastwork, and wo

presented to them a glittering mark.

As we advanced, I noticed the jnifls of smoke and

fire, and I would wonder, in a vague sort of way,

whether the bullet would lind a victim. And, in truth,

many took the lives that they were sent to lind. We
were leaving behind us a trail of the hurt and the deail,

and I felt the sweat wet upon my face. The men were

eaten up with impatience. Angry exclamations broke

from them. They wanted to know why we did not

charge instead of creeping along at this snail's pace

and letting the enemy shoot us at their leisure. In

common with the other officers, I ordered them to be

silent, and threatened them with my sword, but I must

confess that I was as impatient as they.
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" WoU done, lioutuuant ; well done
!

" said Major

McLean, who stalked up and down in front of the

lli^'hhinders, sword in hand. "You hear yourself

well for your first hattle, and so do your country-

men."

lie was down near the end of the Highlanders,

\\here I could hear him easily, and his words were

grateful to us all.

A long, piercing, wailing shriek, like the cry of a

panther at night, rose suddenly from the rear line of

the Highlanders. It was the music of the bagpipes,

which I had once heard Culverhouso say was alone

suflicient to frighten all the French back into the

farthest wilds of Canada. Then came a great burst

of music from the bands, the drums beat the charge,

and we broke into a run upon the breastwork.

We raised a mighty shout as we sprang forward.

I was waving my sword furiously at intervals, and

then pointing with it in the direction of the wooden

wall. My heart was beating heavily, and millions of

black specks danced before my eyes.

The dropping fire of the skirmishers ceased, and then

the silence of a few moments was broken by a succes-

sion of heavy crashes, which seemed to roll from left to

right. The twelve-pounders and the eighteen-pounders

were talking now, and they spoke the last words he

ever heard in many a man's ear. But we swept on

toward the fortress, shouting and cheering each other.

We were foot to foot with the Highlanders, and off to

our left the red lines of the English and the New
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En*,'laii(lors wcru buarini,' forward in a vast, converging

mass upon Ticondoroga.

Sheets of flame split the smoke that eddied around

the fortress, and occasionally, by the red light, we saw

the Gjunners working at the guns, and the skirmishers

in the timber, loading and tiring their rifles.

" A hot lire ; a very hot fire
!

" shouted Major

McLean in my ear ;
" but the hotter it is, the greater

the glory for us."

I would have preferred less heat.

He seemed to say more, but the roar of the cannon

was now too great for me to hear his words, and as

we rapidly approached the breastwork, a now and

terrific din was added. It was the rattle of the small

arms, as steady as the rush of a torrent, and sharper

and fiercer than the deep boom of the great guns.

From the wooden wall the French were pouring

upon us a deadly fire from hundreds of rifles and

muskets. The bullets sang among us like the hissing

of a million rattlesnakes, and curses and shouts of

pain from our men were mingled with the infernal

uproar.

One of our lieutenants, John Norton, whom I had

known nearly all my life, pitched over directly in front

of me, his sword breaking in pieces as he fell. I

stumbled against him, but, recovering myself, leaped

shudderingly over his body and ran on. I was not

hurt, so far as I knew, but I was not conscious of any-

thing save a fierce desire to get over the breastwork

and at the enemy. I suppose that human feeling had

i
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lied from iiic, and the animal that lurks iu us all Lad

taken supreme control.

Our front lines seemed to crumble away, but the

lines behind took their place. A strange, nauseating

odour as of blended smoke and blood assailed us, and

for the moment sickened me. The fillip of a bullet,

that nicked my wrist as it passed, stung me to renewed

exertion.

We crossed some water, whether a brook or a ditch

I did not have time to see, and then we were into the

timber that enveloped the breastwork like a green

shroud. Only a little more now and we would pass

through that scorching fire, pour over that wall, and

overpower the defenders

!

Then a shout of rage rose even above the clamour

of the guns. The lines, Americans, Highlanders, and

English alike, recoiled. We were confronted by dense

masses of fallen trees, with the tops lopped off at the

ends, and every bough sharpened and pointed toward

us. We had charged upon rows of spikes rising above

each other, and as dangerous as if they had l)een made
of steel. Lying behind this deadly screen the Irench

and Indian sharpshooters redoubled their fire. Every

twig and leaf spouted death.

But only for the moment we recoiled. Brave men
were there that day, and desperate too. Then we
rushed upon the spiked timber, and endeavoured to

cut our way through it and reach the enemy. The

ground was clustered with the fallen, and the ghastly

heaps grew fast. I heard the bones cracking like glass
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beaten by a tempest of hail, lint wc did not yield.

The smoke sometimes drove so thickly iu our faces

that wc could only strike blindly at the spikes that

fended us off. Many of the Highlanders, screaming

with rage and cursing most horribly, drew their l)road-

swords and, grasping them with both hands, chopped

with all their might at the insensate \>oo(l. I saw one

impaled upon a wooden spike, hanging, stone dead.

Some one struck heavily against me, and through

the film of smoke I saw that it was Major McLean,

3till unhurt, liis face as red as the setting sun, and his

eyes sparkling with fury.

"Major," I shouted in his ear—what prompted me
to do it I do not know—" it appears that we will not

go into Ticonderoga to-day !

"

"If we do not go in to-day, wo will go in to-

morrow ! " he shouted. " No, by God, we will go in

to-day! On, my men! Scotchmen, for the love of

Heaven, do not let a few miserable Frenchmen and

Canadians hold us back ! Into the breastwork ! Into

the breastwork
!

"

The blast of a cannon split the column of smoke

asunder, and I stood aghast, for I saw that only six or

"'ght men were left with us. The major rushed toward

them, waving his sword and renewing his shout

—

"Over the breastwork, men! Over the breast-

work!"

There was a crash as of a hundred rifles at once,

and the entire squad fell. Only the major and I were

left; but he staggered and dropped his sword. I
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seized him {iiul tried to drag him buck, but he aaid,

haltingly

—

" It is not worth while, lad ; it is not worth while.

I've a French bullet in my chest, and my last campaign

is over. No, lad, I will not go into Ticonderoga to-day,

nor to-morrow either! Oh, to be ])eaten thus by an

enemy whom we despised, and my brave Highland

laddies slaughtered, too !

'

I drugged him back some distance, and as I laid hiui

down, I heard him murmur

—

" Perhaps it's as well for me. It's a soldier's death

for an old man, and I have Jived by the sword."

* n * * m

When some French soldiers came from the breast-

work a little later, they found me weeping—for I was

only a boy then—over the dead body of Major McLean.
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CIIAriER XVI.

A PRISONER OF THE FRENCir.

I REMAINED for quito awhile in a kind of stupor. T

liave only a blurred recollection of going somewhere
with the Frenchmen, and of the roaring of the cannon
and the rifles, and the slirieks and groans of the

wounded still piercing my ears, though it was but
the echo, for the reality had ceased. Then I sat down,
and while I sat there I dimly saw white men in French
uniforms rushing about and talking very rapidly to

each other. Then one of them stopped before me, and
began to examine me as if for a wound. This l^rought

me to myself, and I sprang to my feet, ashamed of my
weakness.

" I am not wounded," I said in the French tongue.
" The shock from the concussion of the guns so near to

me overpowered me for the moment."
" I am glad to hear that you are not injured," said

the French officer, courteously. "I can well believe

that it was the explosion of the guns. Our fire was
very warm indeed."

He added this rather proudly. I could not deny
that he had a clear title to his elation.

<ii
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" It was hot rathor than warm," I said ;
" but our

men will come into Ticonderoga nevertheless."

" Only as prisoners," ho returned, thouf,'h the intent

of irony was not discernible in his tones, "for your

army is in full retreat, and the fortress, the field, and

the fallen are left to us."

" In full retreat
!

" I echoed. " Eetreatinj,' where ?
"

" I do not know," he said. " Perhaps they are trying

to overtake your general-in-chief. They say ho was

not near the battle-field."

When he spoke of our general his tone indeed was

sarcastic, but I forgave him freely for it. If only

Abercrombie were lying out there where Major McLean
was it would be a great gain for the colonies. My
conscience did not smite me for the thought.

" Will you come with me ? " ho asked, still preserving

his courteous demeanour.

I followed him.

I saw now that I was behind the abatis against which

our magnificent army had so blindly beaten itself to

pieces. I looked curiously at the defenders. Not very

many were they, though they had been quite enough

for the purpose. They were a gay-looking lot, too.

There were the battalions of La Sarre and Languedoc,

of Berry and Eoyal Eoussillon, of La Reine, Beam, and
Guienne, all in uniforms of white, faced with blue or

red or yellow or violet, their hats black and three-

cornered. Mingled with them were the short, swarthy,

and muscular Canadians in white uniforms with black

facings. Some Indians prowled about. They had

4

i
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tftkon no part in tho battlo, but hail como up after it

to lincl pluiuler. The savaf,'es were almost naked, and

evidently were in the hi«,'hest f,dee. Never before had

they seen sueli a victory. Often they looked fiercely

at me as 1 passed, but they offered me no harm.

Our way lay across the l)reastwork. A vast cloud

of smoke was han<,'iiij^ over the fortress and driftinjr

about the forests. As we mounted the works I lioard

cries which made \\m .shudder, despite my eflbrts to

control my nerves.

" They are bringinjij in the wouiuled," said the officer.

" We shall attend to them as if they were our own."

Near a projection stood a group whose dress indicated

that they were officers. The one nearest the edge was

a middle-aged man, swart and small. His coat was

thrown off, and he was gazing with great earnestness at

the battle-tield. I had never seen him before, but I

knew from the respectful manner of the others that

I was in the presence of the great commander, the

Marquis de Montcalm.

We did not disturb him, but presently he turned his

attention to us.

" This is the prisoner, M. le Marquis," said my escort.

" They tell me," said the general, kindly, " that they

found you soothing the dying moments of one of your

fellow-ofticers, and that you refused to retreat and

leave him."

I flushed at his praise, for in reality I had been

scarce conscious of what I was doing. He looked at

me very keenly, and then added

—
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" Yell nro not Kn^'lish ?
"

" No," 1 said stiflly ;
" but T iim as j,'o(h1, or bettor. \

am AmtTican."

" Ah !

" ho said. " Tliat is a point on which you two

will yet },'o to wiir with each other. If France loses

this '"ar, one of you will aven^'e her on the other."

" Meantime," 1 said, " we have much occupation in

making France lose."

" The truth ! the full truth from an eniiuiy !
" he

exclaimed. " How numy men did you bring to the

assault out there ? " lie waved his hand toward the

battle-field.

" JMany more, I fear, than we took away," 1 answered.

" It is so, it is so," ho said, his face clouuing some-

what. " War is at the best but a succession of horrors.

The worst of those horrors is defeat, and the next is

victory. My scouts tell me that you had near t\\ outy

thousand," he added in a lighter tone, " and I had but

little more than three thousand. What will your Mr.

Pitt, who was to accomplish such great things, say to

this when he hears of it ?

"

His tone was speculative, not taunting. In iact,

there was no appearance of egotism about this man,

who had just cause for boasting had his mind so

inclined him.

"I sent for you," he said, "that you might help

to bury the body of your friend. You alone are able

to identify him, and perhaps it might be a consolation

for you to assist in this last service to a brave man.

Devizac here has charge of a burying-party, and you

I

J
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may ncoompany liiin if you ])l«!(l.jt» your honour to

niako no att«Mni)t to cscaju) until you return to the

fortress."

I accepted his offer {^'hidly, and tliank«'d him.

He l)OWed and returned to his scrutiny of tlie hattle-

fiehl and conti^nious ^Tound. Then I went out witli

Devizac and a (h)zi!n French s(ddiers to lielp l)ury the

dead.

The sun was setting,' already, and the (hirkisniiif,' skies

were casting sombre tints over tlie batthj-lield, from

which strange and awful cries arose. Witli the utmost

edbrt I rei)ressed a fit of shuddering which laid hold of

me. The deadly odour which I had noticed in the

charffo ajjain assailed me and sickened me, but I tried

to affect an easy air and bearing, that my hardihood

might not suffer in comparison with that of the French-

men who accompanied me.

The ground was sprinkled with red and green clothed

bodies as far as I could see. Many lay quite still

;

others writhed aljout, and from them came the agonized

cries. A half-dozen wounded men had been placed

against a stump, and a F'rench Ranger was giving them

water out of a large tin cup. One of the men, who
had been shot through the shoulder, was laughing as

if he had been wondrously amused. Yet his laugh was

very horrible to me, for there was nothing to laugh at.

But he did not know what he was doing, for his wound
had crazed him.

Another, whose right arm had been shattered, cursed

continually and most hideously. I do not think his

l«

< i1
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month was cloflod for a sin^'lo second ngainst tlmt strnain

of ini|no('ution8 wliicli issnod from his tliroat. lint Ids

faco was ontindy void of expn^ssion. Otlurs wcn^ qnito

yilunt, and wrro as white, aa if all the Idood hiul Itoen

drained from llu^r hodies.

A few Indiana .sknlked ahont the fii'ld. 'I'hey were

de(!orak(!(l with the i)ri;,d»t coats of onr fallen soldiers,

and carried other articles of spoil, 'i'hey seemed to

take no ])art in the hnrial of the di^ad or relief of the

wonnded.

"They want scalps," said Devizac, who had the

virtno of frankness. " These rod fellows are well

enough in battle—better could not be found, though

thoy did not help us to-day—but after the firing ceases

I could wish them a hundred miles away."

I led the way toward the spot where Major McLean
had given up his last breath. But before we reached it

I heard a riile-shot from the edge of the wood.

" Our army has not lied, after all 1 " I exclaimed joy-

fully to Devizac. " Don't you hear the skirmishers ?
"

"Oh no," he replied. "That was not any of your

skirmishers ; it was merely one of our men shooting a

wolf. They are beginning to gather."

This increased my anxiety to give speedy burial to

the body of my friend, and presently we found it.

The major was lying on a little slope with his dead

face turned up to the sky. Its expression was entirely

peaceful. After all, I do not know that I had any

right to lament his fate. He had been the servant of

war, and the master had not claimed the forfeit from the

)

1
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.SL-rvimt uiilil hu liad iiltaiiinl fnlliu'ss of yt'iirs. Tlun'

wiTC iimny lyin*; llu-rn ulm liud lininl tliu .souiuls ol"

ImttU' lor tim first ami last tiiiu's alike that day.

Wc liiU'iiMl him whtTo h«' had dii;d, and thru I

continued with the party, lu'ljiiuj,' to bury oth«;rs aiitl to

attt^nd to the wounded. Aa the iii;,dittidl the air turtu'(l

chill. The day had been hot, as a .Fuly day has the

ri^'ht to be, but with the iioiuiiil,' ol' the ni^dit the eold

wind from the mountains drove the heat away. Some
rain fell, and 1 shivertMl. Ihit the dampness and the

eoolness were good for the wounded.

When it was ([uite dark the wolves in the adjacent

forests l)e;^'an to howl, an<l their loni,' (luavering yelps

rose above the shrieks of the wounded. Many of the

latter were still on the ground, and when they lieanl

the howling of the wolves they knew well what it

meant. They lK3gged in most piteous tones to be

removed. I must say for the Fn^nch that their humanity

after the Imttle was equal to their gallantry while it

was in progress. All through the night they worked

among the wounded, and parties were sent in the wood

to drive away the wolves. Devizac told me the animals

were so fierce for the feast that they were shot at the

very muzzles of the rifles.

Devizac and I had become so friendly while engaged

in this work of humanity that I ventured to ask him

what would be my fate.

" You will be sent to Canada, most likely to Quebec,"

he said, " and I presume they will keep yo\i there until

the war is over."
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" It is not the way tliat I would choose to go to

(,>uul)cc'," I said, " but it seems to be the only way in

which we are a)»le toj^'et there."

" War is MS liekle as the Kin^^'s favour," he replied.

" Fortune has been with us thus far, but it uuiy go

over suddenly to you. Your men are l)rave. Their

lavishness of courage was as conspicuous to-day as their

lack of knowledge."

"We have no leadeiri," I said. "You give us

IMontcalm and take Abercrombie, and we will soon take

Canada."

" Why not ask fur Canada at once ? " he said.

" While we keep IMontcalm, we keep Canada."

1 had neither the inclination nor the ability to dispute

what he said.

The night was now far gone. The cries from tho

battle-field were sinking, and all but two or three of the

relieving parties had returned to the fortress. Devizac,

with two of the French soldiers and myself, had gone

to one of the distant points of the field. Devizac said

he heard a groan, which appeared to issue from some

bushes there, and when I listened carefully I thought

I could detect the sound. I supposed at once that it

came from a wounded man. We hurried forward,

and I thought I saw a form skulking among some

bushes, the tops of which had been clipped off by

cannon balls.

" Whoever this man is, his wound must be of a very

peculiar nature to endow him with such activity," I said.

" He seems to be dancing a minuet among those bushes."

I

H
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" 1 am not coiiviiicud tliat tlu; man wlio Ljroans and

the man w)»o dances are the same," said Devizac.

At this moment the dark fi',nire leaped hi^dier than

usual, and something? ))right flashed in its hand. Then

it sank down and disappeared in the bushes like a stone

dropped in the water.

J)evizac ran forward, dragged th'; u^aire up again

from the bushes, and threw it ])ackward witli all his

might. Then I saw it was an Indian warrior, naked

except his breech-clout and a coat of fhiming paint.

He held his knife in his hand, and Devizae had inter-

rupted his ghastly work just in time.

A New England Hanger, too Ijadly wounded to

move, was lying among the bushes, and had we been

a half-minute later the Indian would have scalped

him. Even then the warrior, like the wolves which

he resembled in ferocity, was not disposed to relin-

quish his prey. lie glowered at us, and held his knife

as if he were half tempted to strike. Devizae spoke

tc him in the Indian tongue. I did not know what

he said, but the voice of the honest Erenchman rang

with indignation. The Indian replied in a tone of

equal anger.

" He says," said Devizae to me, " that blows have

been plentiful and scalps few. He says he has fought

on many fields for the French ; now he demands the

scalp of your unfortunate countryman as a trophy to

hang in his lodge."

** You do not mean to let him have it ? " I exclaimed.

" Why, the man is not even dead 1

"
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"Liviiif,' or duarl, he shall nut have it," said Uevizac.

" IIu shall commit no such act of barljarism."

The Indian advanced as if to cany out his project.

Though I had no weapon, 1 started forward to prevent

it. But Devizac was ready. He drew a loaded pistol

from his pocket, and threatened the warrior with

instant death if he attempted to touch the wounded man.

This proved effective, as loaded pistols w^heu properly

handled usually do, and the savage withdrew into the

darkness, still holding his knife in his hand.

"They are dangerous allies," said Devizac, as we
lifted the wounded man. " Well, one who calls fire to

his aid must expect to be scorched sometimes."

When we carried the wounded man to the breast-

work my labours of the night v"^re ended. Then
I lay down and sought rest. But the battle was

fought over again in my distempered brain, and the

light of dawn was beginning to appear before I fell

asleep.

When I awoke Devizac was near ine.

" Go up on the breastwork there," he said, pointing.

" Some one wants to see you."

I obeyed without question, and, walking the way he

indicated, saw a tall, straight figure which I remembered

well.

" M. de St. Maur !
" I said.

He turned and looked at me in a kindly manner.

He was in his brilliant uniform of colonel, the same

that I had seen him wear in New York, but it was now
spattered and torn.
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" Lieutenant Charteris," he said, offering his hand,

" I am sorry to see you hero."

" 13ettt;r to be here than lying out there," I said,

with a sickly laugh, pointing to the field before the

abatis.

"We meet again sooner than I had expected," he

said, " but we will make you as comfortable with us as

we can. The Marquis de Montcalm likes you, and

Frenchmen, thank God ! still know how to treat l)rave

men well."

There was a little reproach in his voice for the

treatment ne had received within our lines.

I had the honour of taking breakfast with the

marquis, the seigneur, de Levis, Bougainville, and other

distinguished officers. After the breakfast 1 asked the

seigneur about his daughter. Mile. Louise.

" She is at Quebec," he said, " keeping my house

there ready for me when I return. It will please her

to hear that you were uninjured in the battle."

The seigneur departed the next day for service on

the western frontier of New York, and I saw no more

of him for the present.

The French seemed uncertain what to do with me.

I remained a prisoner at Ticonderoga for some time,

and they treated me well, though once a French soldier

came very close to me, and sang these words

—

" Je chante des Fran^ais,

La valeiir et la gloire,

Que toujours sur I'Anglais

Reniportent la victoire.
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Ce sont ilea heros,

Totis nos gondraux,

Et Montcalm et Levis,

ICt Dourlamnquo aiissi."

Which, translated liberally, means : The English are

but a mouthful for the French.

The French like to enjoy a victory.

Later I was transferred from fort to fort and camp

to camp until the winter was far advanced. Once or

twice I thought I would be exchanged along with

others, but the matter always fell through. My treat-

ment continued good. I had naught to complain of

on that score, but I longed to be with my own people

again, in the active pursuit of my military career.

Devizac, of whom I saw much, always stood my friend,

and when winter had reached its climax, he came to

me and announced in his gay fashion that we would

soon take a temporary rest from trials and travels.

" What do you mean ? " I asked.

"Why, that you are to be sent as a prisoner to

Quebec, as the most convenient place in which to keep

you ; and that I, since I am going there on other

duties, am detailed to take you with me."

I was glad and yet sorry to hear it. I was tired of

being dragged about from place to place, but in such

a formidable fortress I would have small chance of

escaping to our own army.

" You are to be kept in very strict confinement in

Quebec," said Devizac, in a chaffing tone; "and you
can't guess the name of your future jailer,"
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" I give it up," I said.

do St. Maur, he repUe.l. • It h..s been arr„„ 1between h.m and Montcalm, a.s both like y„„, an.l (h,.
seigneur requested it. I bid you beware of ,he MHe'
Louise, l-ranee has other con.iuests to boast of than
those of war.

He spoke in a tone half jest, half earnest. I b.ad
confided to him some time before that I knew the
seigneurs daughter, and told of her visit to New YorkWe prepared the next day for the journey to Quebec
travelling m a sledge over tlie frozen snow.

^4
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CHAPTER XVII.

AN ARRIVAL IN QUEBEC.

'i

It was late in the day when we approached Quebec,

but old Jean, our driver, said we would arrive before

nightfall.

" Your words are most welcome, Jean, for, by all the

saints, my blood has congealed!" replied Devizac.

" How different is the New France from the old

!

Jean, I trust that you are a tnie prophet, for it is most

wonderfully cold to-day."

" Cold is no new thing in Canada, monsieur."

"Nevertheless, custom does not blunt its edge, at

least, for me, Jean, who love the glorious heat of

Provence, the land of my birth."

. " Frenchmen fear neither heat nor cold, monsieur."

" Wisely and truly spoken, Jean ; but a man need

not love a thing because he does not fear it, and I have

had a sufficiency for the time of the snow and the

wind that has the sabre edge. Does not the prisoner

agree with me ?

"

" I have had enough, truly," I replied, " and I

. .uld well wish to pass speedily through one of the

gates of Quebec, though my imprisonment will become

h
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51 mure assured tact the inuinent I am iiisidt; the

walls."

" It' yuu pine fur freeelom a!i(l tlie companioiisliip of

your countrymen, you have my })ermissioii to leave the

sledge at this moment and start for your own province.

No one of my men shall tire a shut at you or pursue

you. That I promise."

I looked at hill and valley covered with the frozen

snow, and listened to the fierce wind that whistled

around us. I thought of the long expanse of icy deso-

lation between me and New York. I shivered in my
fur coat, and replied

—

" I will stay in the sledge."

Devizac's hearty laugh rang out. " He speaks the

words of wisdom, does he not, Jean ? " he said to the

old Canadian.

" Monsieur, our prisoner is not without knowledge,

even though he be one of the English," replied Jean.

" He would freeze to death long before the coming of

the dark, and the wolves would find a grave for him."

" How sharp grows the wind !
" exclaimed Devizac.

" But it is no sharper than my desire to get into

Quebec ; and, by St. Anthony, my appetite is sharper

than either! A warm place before a blazing fire,

between thick log walls, with a bottle of the red wine

of France and a haunch of the venison of Canada at my
elbow, and I would be as snug and happy as if I were

in my own Provence ! And, by the Holy Virgin ! you

shall share these delights with me. Lieutenant Charteris,

prisoner though you be and enemy, too, of our most

< >
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f^acious Majesty Kin^' Louis, who, I surmise, never

lieard of eitlier of us, aud would uot give ua a thought

it' he did hear of us."

" A warm skin and a full stomach make a happy

heart," quoth Jean, oracularly.

" You are an old man, and should know, my brave

Jean. Put us to the proof as soon as may be."

We were eight in the great sledge—Devizac, Jean,

live soldiers, and myself the prisoner.

We were wrapped in furs, but the cruel wind bit

deep nevertheless. Our sledge Hew along, the frozen

snow slipping away like smooth ice under its runners.

Now and then wo caught a gleam of the mighty

St. Lawrence, which seemed to be still and dead in its

bed under the touch of Father Winter. The bare

trees bent to the wind, and gave back only a dry

rustle.

Still the blood rolled, warm, in a high tide in my
veins. My muscles seemed to grow stronger, aud my
faculties keener, in the crisp air of the North. I looked

forward with as much eagerness as the others and

more curiosity to the arrival at Quebec, the citadel of

the French power in America.

We were on the north side of the river, and were

fast nearing Quebec, so Jean, our guide, driver, and

mentor, told us. But as yet we saw nothing to indicate

that it was an inhabited country. All things were lone

aud cheerless. If we trusted to our physical senses

only, we could well believe that we were the first to

enter this land.

y
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"I sue till) smoku of Fraiirois Labuiiii's cotta^'o,"

said Juan, at luiigth. " Wu will souu bu inside the

walls of Qiiubuc, mousiuiir."

Wo saw a wisp of snioku curling' up, and then a low

stone cotta^'e snugi^dinj,' into the side of a little hill.

From a window, that seemed to be no more than a

foot square, a brinht light beamed and fell, ruddy and

cheerful, across the snow. AVe hailed it with joy, and

even stolid Jean smiled.

"Yes, that is the cottage of Fran<,iois Labeau, old

Fran9oi3 Labeau," he said. " He is near to seventy

now, but he still traps the silver fox far U[) near the

frozen ocean, and when war comes is as ready with

his rifle as a youth. He was at Ticontleroga, but he

came back to Quel)ec in the autumn to help gather the

crops, for food is as necessary as powiler and ball to

the soldier."

Wo passed more cottages, and presently we were

hailed by a sentinel. Jean made the requisite explana-

tions; in a few minutes one of the gates of Quebec

opened for us, and 1 was in the famous citadel of the

French power on our continent. There were many
soldiers and hunters and Indians about, but our

arrival did not seem to stir up a great interest among

them.

Our sledge whirled down one of the narrow streets,

and then stopped in front of a low l)ut very heavy

and massive building. It was of dark bricks, and was

but one story in height between the eaves and the

ground, but the roof was very steep and high. Three

>
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or riiui" cliiimitiy.s ro.sc tlirou^'li tliis root', and ii doziiii

(lorinur windows were cut in it. In llu' wall of the

main .story wore many wind«»wH also, hut all wuro

heavily cross-harred with iron. In tho cuntro was a

pretentious (h)orway approached hy several steps. The

caves of tho building overhung like the thatch of a

pent house.

"That," .'mid Devizac, "is the Chateau de St. Maur.

and I think you will lind it a not unplea.sant pri.son."

He and I loft the sled«,'e and ap))n).ichod tho door.

It swung back as if the inmates of tho building were

in momentary expectation of our arrival. A middle-

aged man, in a costume half of tho soldier and half of

tho huntsman, who had opened it, stepped forward.

" This is tho prisoner whom the seigneur is to hold,

Pierre," said Devizac.

Pierre made no reply, but led the way down a long,

narrow, and brick-floored hall. As I had expected,

from my knowledge of tho seigneur, tho house was

such as people of a bold or martial character would

inhabit. Indeed, the appearance of tho watchman,

for such I took him to be, was suflicient for that,

as he carried a very formidable-looking pistol in his

belt.

Tho appearance of the hall was further confirmation.

It was adorned with the heads of moose and caribou,

and with many weapons of chase and war. There

were muskets of the ancient type, wide-mouthed

weapons, which perhaps were used against the soldiers

of the great Marlborough, the longer barrelled ritles
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,Hes

wliit'li had hccoino tho favourite arm both of our owu

forosters and tliosu of Canada, l)ayoiit'ts, rajtiers, sabriss,

and curious curved .swords from the Moliammcdan

ccmntries, ])istolH with carved handles, a spear or twt),

and a battle-axe of the oKlen time, whicli must have

been a very awkward weapon, thougli right dangerous

when the bhjw was struck true.

Near the end of the hall was a door oi>eninf,' (tn

the right, through which the man Tierro indicateil by

a gesture that I was to go.

"Perhaps you will find your jailer in there," said

Devizac. " I will join you at a later hour."

He turneil away, and I went in alone.

The ('hamber which I entered was large, though the

ceiling wa^ very low. Its decorations were of a part

with those ii: the hall. On the lloor were many soft

furs of northern animals. At the far end of the room,

in a wide fireplace like those we had at home in the

colonies, great billets of wood burned and crackled,

casting up merry flames and sparks, which alike cheered

the soul and warmed the body.

But I noticed these things only for a moment. The

master of the Chateau de St. Maur stood at the edge

of the fireplace and held out his hand in greeting.

"I welcome you, Lieutenant Charteris," he said;

" you are my prisoner now."
*' Until I escape," I said, half in jest.

"Attempt to escape," he replied seriously, "and

Pierre out in the hall there, who is wondrous quick of

eye and a most excellent marksman to boot, will soon
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IHTsuiKlo you that you an; in j,'oo<l tnitli a prisinuT.

As your jailor, I uui ou my houuur to kcop you iVoni

cacajtin;,'."

•' I sliall riifraiu Iroia Lho utLciupt—at least lur the

prosout," I ruplioil.

"A most excullont dutermiiiation," ho said iKiarlily;

" and that havin«,' boon roachod, take a seat hy the

lire hero, which I verily heliove will be welcome to

you, lor there is never a whisper of the 8t»uth in the

(Quebec winter."

1 drew near the lire, (^uite willing to bask in the

^Tateful heat. IIo indicated a chair nuide of the

twisted horns of the deer, and I sat in it, spreadin*;

my hands out before the blaze. He took a seat also,

and wo talked for a few minutes. 1 asked him presently

if Mile. Louise, his daughter, was well, and he replied

that she was, but happened to bo absent from the

house visiting ono of her friends in the city. He
apologized for her absence, saying that our arrival luul

not been expected imtil the next morning. Then ho

left the room, saying he would see it our supper was

ready.

" You have suflered from luinger, doubtless, as well

as from cold. I must fortify you against tho ono us

well as against tho other," he remarked as he left.

In about five minutes Devizac came in.

"Well, my dear lieutenant," he asked, "do you

think the seigneur will make as good a jailer as

soldier ?

"

" It is too early to speak with fullness on that

,

I
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Ult

point," I siiiil; " l)ul fnnii llio lirst I jii(lj;«!<l tlu' Hiii^^imur

to 1)0 tiu (utiiiiiion iiiiiii."

" Ktirtlicr U('([uaiiitiiii('(! witii liiiii will tiiiikt^ (hat

(»|tiiii(»n tlio tirinor," said Doviziic. " V«tu liuvt; iimst

truly .said that ihi! Sei^'iuMir of (.'hulijau <lu St. Maiir

in thu city of t^utihoo, and of tho iioldu ostato (»f St.

Maiir up tlui river, is not a nmn of tliu common, i.ikc

niysi'lf, ho wa.s ki.s.sod hy tho Huns of .soulhorn rranco

in infancy, hut a Frenchman h)Vo.s adventure, and the

sei<,'neur had—nay, still ha.s, for tho matter of that

—

tho spirit which led tho old Spanish confjidstudonn

into now workls. A .soldier while yet a hoy, ho fou^dit

at MidphK^uet and Oudonarde a^'ainst your own Marl-

borou;^'h. After tho *,Teat wars he came to (.'anada,

and for more years than you have lived ho has hunted

and fought in this mighty northern wilderness. They

say there is no Huron oi Iroquois in all tho woods

who can track tho moose better than ho, nor any

soldier with Montcalm who is braver, though most men
of his age got no further than tho tale of tho exploits

of their youth. His gracious Majesty King Louis

has granted him a broad estate in Canada, no more

than a iitting reward for one of tho greatest French-

men in this country. I repeat that tho seigneur is not

a man of tho common."

My reply was interrupted by the entrance of I'ierro

with a burden that made Devizac's eyes sparkle, and

mo to realize that it is pleasant to bo a-hungered when
food is in sight. Pierre brought with him tho haunch

of venison, rich and steaming, and the red wine of

,1*
'

I.;-

i I
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France, not one botMc or two bottles morcly, but I'oiir

of them, waiting to be emptied by two men who were

able to appreciate their quality.

" Pierre," said Devizac, " thou art an angel, though

in person thou resemblest one but little. It was a

noble buck truly to which that haunch belonged, was

it not?"

"He was a king of the forest," replied Pierre, his

stolid features brightening, "and he was running at

full speed when the seigneur slew him with one of the

longest shots I have ever seen. It was a noble feat,

and the seigneur was much pleased, though he is not

wont to boast."

" By St. Anthony, it was noble !
' said Devizac.

" It was royal, and the seigneur has the gratitude of

Lieutenant Charteris, our prisoner, and myself."

With that we ceased to talk and fell to, and, on my
conscience, I can say that I have r^^ rely spent a more

pleasant half-hour in my life, prisoner though I was.

The venison was truly fine, and though it is not much

the custom in the colonies to drini: such liquor, for we

seldom see it there, I found the red \rine of France very

grateful and refreshing to the palate. Old Pierre stood

for some time regarding us, though there was no expres-

sion on his sombre face. Then he went out.

"Perhaps he could no longer bear to look upon

the destruction of the meat and the wine," said

Devizac.

I replied not, for I was in too pleasant a frame of

mind to care for the feelings of old Pierre,

I
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res-

ell

lid

of

I

A sound, which at first resembled a whistle aud then

grew into a shriek, pierced the heavy walls of the Chateau

de St. Maur and came to our ears.

" It is the wind," said Devizac. " It has risen into

a storm, and its edge is as sharp as a rapier and as cold

as death. How good it is, aud what warmth it is to the

soul, M. le rrisonnier, to be within these solid walls,

drinking the red wine of France !

"

" Listen 1 'tis a louder blast than usual! " I exclaimed,

as the fierce wind beat upon the house. " Then

drink a deeper draught with me, M. Devizac, my
captor

!

"

With one of the lottles, that had not yet been touched,

I filled the glasses until the generous red liquor rose

exactly even with the edge. Not another drop would

either glass contain. Then

—

" To your health, M. le Capitaine, my captor !

"

" To your heall,h, M. le Lieutenant, mon jprisonnier!
"

In a twinkling, up flashed the glasses, and in a

twinkling they were replaced empty on the table.

Eemembpr we were both very young tlien, and the

cold outside was as bitter as death.

"Who cares for war and winter when the red

wine of France flows full and free ? " exclaimed

Devizac.

" Yos, who cares ? " said a solemn voice, behind.

" Who should care more than thou, who art an ofhcer

of France, and thou, who art an ofiScer of England?

Who should care more than the young and the foolish,

who are prone to think too much of this world and

I \

1 <j

i
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i

too little of that world hereafter, which hath no

end ? Blessed Virgin, save them, for they are young

and given up to the folly and wickedness of the liesh !

In this solemn hour I may quote the words of our

Saviour, * Fjither, forgive tliein, for they know not what

they do.'
"
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CHAPTER XVII r,

A FIGHT FOR A KINGDOM.

Devizac had just lifted the bottle to fill up the glasses

again. He stopped with his elbow bent, and the

wine continued to flow in a thin red thread into his

glass.

A priest, tall, French, elderly, and seemingly severe

of countenance, had entered the room. He stood for

a few moments regarding us with what was at first

a gaze of disapproval, tempered at last ':y a slight

twinkle of the eye. Then he said

—

"It is scarce fit for an officer of France and his

prisoner to be roystering tofrether in this unseemly

and unholy fashion."

Devizac replaced the bottle upon the table. Then he

E id in a tone of deprecation

—

'What would you have, Father Michel ? It is true

that Lieutenant Charteris is my prisoner. Now, what

are tl duties of an officer to his prisoner ? Should I

kill him ? If such are your views, good father, I will

even perform the task at once, lest I suffer in your

opinion for dereliction of duty. Charteris, prepare for

death
!

"

f

!

I

i\i
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He rose from the table and began to draw his sword.

I guessed that Devizac knew his man.
" No," said Father Michel, advancing ;

" you ask me
what I would have, and I say I will not have that.

But what I will have is a glass of that red wine, which

must have a noble flavour, for I see it has been sadly

reduced in quantity."

" Your choice lay between the wine and the sword,

father," returrjed Devizac, bowing ;
" and you have

chosen wisely
'^

her Michel, this, as you know, is

our prisoner, who, . may add, is Lieutenant Charteris,

one of the English colonials, and a heretic who is

beyond all hope of your saving."

** Then, since he is beyond the hope of salvation,

we will even let him go to the devil in a comfortable

way, and take our own ease meanwhile," said Father

Michel.

Then he sat down at the table, and Devizac poured a

glass of wine for him. I looked at him with interest,

and I said in my mind that he was a man of the world,

of a cheerful heart, and ready to render unto Ctesar the

things that are Caesar's. He drank his wine slowly,

and evidently with a relish, though he did not smack

his lips or depart otherwise from the gravity that is

becoming a churchman and a man of years.

Devizac filled the priest's glass again. Father

Michel sipped it a little, and then replaced it upon the

table, but retained his hold upon the glass, as if he

intended to keep it ready for any quick call upon it

that might be made by his palate. Then he turned his
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giiZL' ^till with tliu taint twinklo in his uyc, upun nic,

and said

—

" Thou art a descendant of the luiglish, which is bad
;

and a heretic, which is worse. What hast thou to say

in thine own defence ?

"

My head was tingling with the wine that I had

drank, and there was a roaring in my ears, which

caused me to resent his words, though I ought to have

known better.

" It is you, not I, who are the heretic, if you will

pardon me for speaking in terms of plainness, good

father," I replied.

"Add not the sin of blasphemy to all thy other

sins," said the priest, his look becoming severe. " The

proof that thou art wrong lies in the fact that the

Lord hath delivered thee into our hands."

" Then," said I, " if that be proof, St. Paul was a

very great sinner, for the Lord delivered him into the

hands of his enemies, and they did their will upon

hira."

" Barest thou compare thyself to St. Paul ? " asked

the priest, who I think was becoming somewhat

offended at my manner.

"Nay, nay, Father Michel," said Devizac, depreca-

tingly ;
" remember that even if our prisoner be of the

Protestant faith, he is not devout enough in it to hurt.

Is it not so, lieutenant ? Is your religion any great

burden upon your mind ?
"

I was about to protest against Devizac's defence of

me, as well as Father Michel's attack upon me, when I
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WHS intiHTUi)k'(l Ijy tlio return of tliu stii^Micur, wlio

joined us iit the table. Devizao jiouied Ji f,djiss of wine

for liini. He drunk it slowly, and 1 noticed how won-

derfully similar his manncu- of drinkin*,' was to Father

Miehel's. One was the soldier and huntsman, and the

other tlui ])riest, l)Ut the one, I knew not which, had

cau<.jht much of his manner from the other.

"What was the matter in here. Father Michel?" at

length asked the seigneur. " 1 thought I heard voices

raised to an unusual pitch of loudness when I came in

at the door."

" I was seeking to arouse this youthful heretic to n

tiue percejition of his wickedness and lost condition,"

rei)lied Father IVIichel, " for into whatever depths one

may sink, there is yet a chance to rescue him so long

as life lasts."

" A most worthy purpose ! A most worthy purpose,

lather, and it proceeds from the goodness of your

heart," said the seigneur, smiling at me, and then

shaking his head as if in sadness, " hut I fear that the

task is hopeless. The men from the English colonies

are strangely set in the ways of perversion and wicked-

ness, and are given up to greed and to the new demo-

cracy, which is a compound of all crimes and follies,

with no spice of any virtue."

** Your words are harsh—but none too harsh, I fear,"

replied the priest, gloomily.

" They mock at our holy religion," said the seigneur,

and whether he was now speaking in jest or earnest I

could not tell, " and at the Divine right of the Lord's
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iiii(»iiiti!(l, (lur most i^Tiicujiis KiiiL,' Louis, Holy VirLjiii

protect him ! Nuy, tliuy mock even at their own Kin;;,

tiiid nolhiiiL; that is ohl and honoured is sacred I'rom

tlieir prot'anin*,' touch. I )on't 1)0 ollended, lieutenant
;

I am merely Hi)eakin;; of the En;,disli collectively, and

not of you individually."

"It is so, it is so!" said the priest, the twiidvle

returnin;^ to his eye. " (A'lnnot we convert them with

powder and the sword '. The i\Iar([uis de Montcalm

well knows the use of l>oth."

"And nohly he uses them," replied the sei^^neur;

" but these sons of the En;,dish swarm in their colonies

us plentiful as the wild «.,'eese that sometimes darken

the air iu their llight. When we slay one, ten take his

place."

" They come like the locusts in Egypt," sai'l the

father.

Then taking the l)ottle in his own hand, the seigneur

lilled his glass and that of Father Michel. They raised

them high, until the firelight flickered ou their ruddy

sides, and then drank their contents in silence. The

wine having warmed them as well as us, we began a

lively discussion of the war. Devizac was confident

that the French would win. I think they began it to

tease me, but soon we became very serious.

" Both our King and our Church seem to keep a firm

grasp upon their own," said Devizac.

" For the time," said iaq seigneur, " for the time

;

but will it last ? I would have all this mighty conti-

nent Catholic and French; but wherever the sons of
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France {,'(>, the sons of Kiigland j,'o too. Thu Frenchniai!

is a soldier, and the Knglishmau a trader. The soMier

is u fine fellow, and worth his urice against another

soldier, l)ut he is not fit to carry on war against the

trader. Though he may always have sword and musket

in hand, yet the trader will beat him in the end."

" In particular when the trader knows how to use

the musket aud the sword also, and fears not to take

them up," I said, annoyed at the evident slur upon our

people. The seigneur had known me so long now that

he could talk to me as an acquaintance and not as to a

prisoner.

" They have not yet shown the proof of their know-

ledge," said the priest.

" But neither is there an end to the war," I replied.

" They will yet come to Quebec. You will yet feel the

edge of their sword."

I was Hushed with wine, or I would not have spoken

in such a high fashion.

" Are you a good swordsman ? " asked the seigneur.

" I have some acquaintance with the weapon," I

said, remembering with secret pride my duel with

Spencer.

The seigneur knocked loudly upon the table with his

list.

Pierre entered.

" Bring me the two swords that hang in my bed-

room," said the seigneur.

Pierre returned in a few moments with the weapons

'—fine, well-made swords they were, too, for the French,
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Lis

)ns

Ich,

I boliovo, have always boon veiy skilled in tlu^ produc-

tion of such things. Tho seigneur took theiu iuid

handled tliem lovingly, bending the blades over his

strong wrists, and running his ft)refinger lightly along

the edges. Then ho put them upon the tal)le.

" They are just alike," ho said to me, " and you can

take your choice. You say you are a swordsman. \

am one, too, though in these later days I am mort!

given to the use of the ritle than the blade ; and we

shall see who will win—English or French, Canadian

or American. It is a quiet and peaceable tost, such as

two friends like you and I can make. See, I put these

buttons upon the ends of tlie rapiers, and mms can do

each other no harm."

I was willing, thinking it an lionour to face him,

and we prepared for the bout.

" Devizac," said the seigneur, " look after Lieutenant

Charteris ; Father Michel, you will l»ear me up in this

affair."

Then we took the swords and faced each other.

" Take the south end of the room," .said fin* seigneur,

" for your colonies lie to the south, while I take the

north, which is Canada."

Devizac and the priest cleared away the chairs and

the table, and assumed their respective stations.

Devizac, who seemed to have a fine appreciation of

the situation, took a piece of charred wood from the

fire and drew a black line down the middle of the

room.

" This is the boundary line of Canada and the Englisli

\i
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cd! 'iiics," hu Hiiiil. " Now wu simll siu; Ituw tacli (Irlnuls

his own."

'I'lio tiling' in»|u'alt'(l Ut uw in a inncli niorc I'nniltli!

nianin'r than it would luivo dono liad my head huou

cooler.

" Vory well," I said, "and K'L victory rest with llu'

bettor man."

"So 1)0 it," said the scin^nenr, lioMint,' his weapon

with a praetised hand.

I ])erei'ived that 1 had a fornddahle antagonist. I'nt

I was determined to win, tor 1 felt the hot Mood in

my head.

We stood facing' the Maek line, and the sei^'neui*

made a quick thrust at me. H(! was almost within my
nuard, and the button of his rapier would have

countered ii])ou my chest, but I managed barely in

time to catch his edge n])on my own. Then I made a

return thrust, but he guarded well, and my blade was

turned aside.

"Well done for both!" said Father Michel, who was

watching the jday of our weapons with the utnui-t

interest. "Wo shall have a fierce war, it seems. An
old head against young muscles."

Our positions were unchanged.

Then occurred some rai)id sword-play, the blades

flashing back and forth and gleaming like lightning in

the ruddy firelight. ]>ut nothing came of it. Neither

could thrust the other back an inch. Then we paused

to take breath and strtiugth.

" A half-glass of wine for each, ' said Father Michel

,
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kles

in

Iher

Ised

iniitcliiiiL,' word with rtcliun und iKniriii'^ tlnMviim for lis.

Wt) drunk it witluiut iMkiiiu; our v.yv.n (ilVoiU'li ollirr, and

th«Mj rcsiinu'd lli»! (iiiiltisl.

Tho si'l;,'mfur shown! an ahnmlaiico of a;j;ilily for oim

of his yt^ars, ami two or throo tiiiu's I lhoii;^'ht I was

ahout to forcu Itiin ha(;k to savo himself, hut a l)';i|i

asidt! or a twisting' of this hody would avert my Iriiimjili.

rrescjiitly 1 saw a most uxcclhint opcidii^', and thrust

strai<^dit at his ]>ruast. iiiit witii a sudden and

dexterous turn of the wrist he swept my l)lad«5 aside,

and drove the hutton of his sword u^'aiiist my ehest

with such force that I almost fell, and when I recovemd

my hahiuco my anta^'onist was across the line.

" The French are over the horder," said Fatluir

Michel, joyfully. " The French invasion of the Kn^lisli

provinces has be^'un, and may the invasion speedily

becomo a conquest."

He took another drink of the red wine and watched

us with eager eyes.

I sot my teeth hard, and resolved to drive! the enemy

out of my territory. But 1 saw that it behoved me to

be very wary. There was a satisfied twinkle in the

seigneur's eye, and that incited me to further eflort.

But he began again with such a furious assault np(jn

me that, despite my best efforts at defence, I was

driven back several feet further. The priest's ruddy

countenance shone with satisfaction.

" It is a most prosperous invasion," he cried, " and

fortune as well as skill attends the righteous arms of

France ! Our vanguard is almost within sight of their

i
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town of AUtaiiy ! Wu hIiiiU tiikt! t hut, ami lliuu Now
York, too, h1i:i11 full iM'lorti our urnis."

Kvon Duviztui, my second, lookt^d plousud. lint I

li!i(l no ri;,'ht to find fuidt with him for it, as ho wua u

Fronc^hmun und un (»lli(;iul enemy.

The pleuseil twinkle in the sei^^uenr's eyes diieponed,

and he uttucked a;^'uin witii «,'n!at vi^'our, l)nt I was too

cunlious for him, and it sliould not he forj^otti^n also

thut I possessed a fuir modicum of skill. Tresently,

in his anxiety to penetrate further into the enemy's

country, he lun;,'ed rashly, and [ came hack at him

with much force, and such directness of aim, that I

struck him on the chest and (h'ove him halfway back to

the houndary line.

Father Michel frowned.

" Caution, France, caution !
" he saiil.

The twinkle disappeared from the seigneur's eye.

I think it must have reappeared in mine, for I felt a

Hush of satisfaction and returning conlideuce.

The severe exertion had partially cleared the effects

of the wine from my head, which, however, had put

more strength for the time in my muscles. My wrist

felt like steel.

I began now to push him, handling my weapon

warily, but giving him no rest nevertheless. I noticed

that his breath was becoming somewhat shorter, and

I redoubled my efforts against him, for now I saw that

my youthful strength would overmatch him, seasoned

and well preserved though he was. I pressed him back

with certainty, though it was by inches. But the
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(lifltrtucc bctwei'U ua ami the ixMindary Vuw arro<»s whirh

111! hud tlrivt'ii mo at rn*st narrowod .steadily, and Fatlicr

Midud's lace (doudi'd mnn! ainl moru.

" (.'i)ura;4(3, Fraiict', C(Mira;,'o 1" ho said. "Xovcr

ndiiKiuisli your hcdd on tho ciiomy's territory ! Thrust

him hack ! Thrust liim hack I

"

The Hci^'uour was willing' cuou^di to tlirust iiui hack,

hut tho ai)ility was hickiiij,' then, tor I jjusIumI Idm so

fiorcoly that ho was liard put to it to dot'cud himstdf.

Our rapiers raii^' across each other until Ihi; room was

filled with tho wliirrin^' noiso of steel a^'ainst steel.

lUit ho could not withstand my ndvanco. Trosently he

stood upon tho houudary lint;, and if my success

continued I would soon have him iiack in Canada, and

then r would he tho invader. My strength was now
superior to his.

•'lietroat no further! retreat no further!" exclaim. '

tho priest in his oxcitoniont. " Franco never yields
*

Strike hard for King and Holy Church!
"

Tho seigneur's face was overcast, and chagrin lurked

in his eye, hut nevertheless I did not spare him. I

drove him across the lino and entered his teiTitory.

I was well into Canada, and was pushing him further

and further hack. Ho put all his strength into a last

effort, and tho sparks of fire leaped from our weapons

as steel warded off steel. Then I caught his sword

with mine and twisted it from his weakening hand.

As tho sword rattled upon the tlot)r 1 heard a loud

shriek. There was the quick flutter of a woman's

dress, and the next moment Mile. Louise, whom T had
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supposed to be elsewhere, rushed into the room, and

gazed at me with indignant eyes.

" What are you doing, Lieutenant C'harteris ?
" she

cried. " Fighting ! You and my father !

"

I had not looked forward to any such meeting as

this—quite the contrary. I was confused, and my eyes

fell before her gaze, while I protested that we were but

trying the foils in sport. The seigneur backed me up

in fair and honest style. So did Devizac and the good

father; and there we all stood explaining and apolo-

gizing to one girl. She gave a glance or two at the

empty bottles and glasses, and then seemed to under-

stand our explanations quite well. She held out her

hand to me and welcomed me as a guest, and not as a

prisoner, to the Chatear. de St. Maur. I was egotist

enough to believe that my welcome was sincere, for she

gave me a warm smile. We talked for awhile very

gaily of New York and the people we knew there.

Her presence seemed to bring a new atmosphere into

the room—an atmosphere that was of the sunshine and

summer roses. Presently she went away, taking the

seigneur with her.

When they had gone, Father Michel turned a gloomy

gaze upon me.

" You have won in the fencing bout," he said ;
" but

pish ! there is nothing in such things. I have always

despised omens and signs as handicrafts of the devil,

designed to cheat the minds of honest men."

Then he, too, went out, and Devizac laughed as the

door closed behind him.
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" The good father will soon recover," he said ; and Iknew that Devizac was right.

.
Then he asked Pien;e to%scort me to my room, or my

C€l
,
as he took pleasure in calling it, saying, with a sly

look or two, that it was a pity I had fallen into the
hands of such harsh jailers.
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CHAPTErt XIX.

A RIVAL APPEARS.

My room was a square lUtle chamber on the second

floor, lighted by the beams of the sun or moon sifting

through the dormer window that opened like a cleft

in the roof, too high above my head for me to reach

it. It was evident that the seigneur, however well

disposed he might be toward me, did not intend that

I should escape. My head had begun to ring again

with the wine, and my muscles were sore from my
exertions in the encounter.

Pierre placed a tallow candle on a box in the room.

" You will stay here to-night, monsieur," he said.

" And other nights, too, I suppose, PieiTe ?
"

" I do not know," he replied.

" Suppose I escape ? " I said.

"The attempt would be very difficult and very

dangerous for monsieur," he said. " The house is

guarded, and, even if you should escape from it, you

would then have to get out of the city. The chances

are that you would be shot. Monsieur would show

wisdom if he did not try it."
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I duciclcd that Pierre's advice was good, a!id that

for the ])resent I wouhl not attempt to escape. On
the whole, I did not have much to cavil at, and I

did not wish to give the seigneur cause to think me
ungrateful.

Having reached this sage conclusion, I lay down

on a very good bed and slept heavily through the

remainder of the night.

" Wake up, sluggard ! Wake up ! By St. Anthony,

you must have a sound conscience ! Must I pull you

in pieces to awake you ?

"

It was morning, and Devizac was tugging at me.

I arose and dressed.

" I merely came to tell you good-bye," he said. " I

depart for the front, in order to assist in waging war

against your interesting countrymen, and T leave you

to the care and the mercies of the Seigneur of Chateau

de St. Maur and his handsome d; .^liter, who, I trust,

may not prove unmerciful. 1 will add also that your

behaviour of last night commends you stili further to

the seigneur."

" How so ?
" I asked.

"The seigneur admires a good swordsman and a

man of courage," he replied. " He is sure to be your

friend in everything. Bui' Mile, de St. Kaur ! Ah,

beware of her ! She regards you as a heretic and th*

incarnation of wickedness. And, my dear Charteris,

beware of a French girl when she hates you. I, who
am a Frenchman, and not altogether without experi-

ence, should know."
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Tlic3ii my f^food fricud },'ave mo Jinolher sly smile,

siiitl fiircwoll, ai.'d left.

My next visitor was the seigneur himself, who asked

me very kindly aljout myself, and paid me some tine

compliments on my skill with the sword.

" I'ierre, who is most faithful to our cause, and

whom, I warn you, you cannot coiTupt," he said, " will

bring you some breakfast here. It will be of a rather

rude character, for we must not forjet that you are a

prisoner. But we will make atonement at dinner,

when Captain Savaignan, between whom and my
daughter a marriage is arranged, is to dine with us.

We will have you at that."

The seigneur witiiJi-ew, and Pierre brought me my
breakfast, which was much more plentiful than he had

promised. But I was not happy. The seigneur's

announcement, spoken with real or assumed careless-

ness, that his daughter was to be married to a French-

man named Savaignan, startled me. It shed a great

light upon me, and I under^' 'Od my own position.

I wondered, even at that moment, "why I had not

understood myself sooner. From the first Louise de

St. Maur had affected r.ie beyond ind imlike iiny other

woman, and the feeling had grown without check. No
doubt Mr. Arthur had really thought I was about to

fall in love with his daughter Marion, but I knew
better, and Marion knew better, and both knew, too,

now that neither wished it otherwise.

As I ate my breakfast I nourished a hostility to

this unknown Frenchman Savaignan, who had come
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in thu way when liu was not wanted. That Louise

liked nie I knew, and perhaps it nii^dit become more

than likin*,'. At any rate, I determined that I woidd

see, Savjiignan or no Savaigiian. That may not have

been a proper resolution to b<3 taken by a man who

was in a certain sense a guest in the Chatean do St.

Maiir, but I took it nevertheless, for I argued that

Louise might be as hostile to this marriage as I was.

I spent the morning alone in my room, but at noon

Pierre appeared to escort me to dinner. • With a great

and natural curiosity I looked about for Siivaignan,

fearing that I might find some such gay an J gallant

young oflicer as Devizac.

I met a man about forty years old, of common face

and figure. Though he was not now in disguise or

shabby attire, but wore the fine uniform of a French

captain, I knew at once the spy whom Louise and I

had met in New York, the one who had given his name
at Albany as Leloir. But I repressed all knowledge of

it beyond a slight start of surprise, which no one may
have noticed. Nor did he affect to know me. That

was not the place for either of us to recall an earlier

meeting.

Mile, de St. Maur was a dazzling picnire. It

seemed to me that she had grown in beauty, dignity,

and grace, and even the first time I saw her, I had

been quite sure that she was the handsomest woman
in America. She had come to dinner as to a great

banquet, arrayed with the splendour of a maid of

honour at the court of France, and Savaignan gave her
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II gluiicu of pridu iiiid propriuturship which irritated iiiu.

Shu acknowlud-^ed his complimeuts with an iudiffurcut

air, Imt she smiled at me. As the diimer progressed,

1 became sure that she did not like Savaignan, and

that the marriage arranged between them was not with

any wish of hers. The l>elief certainly gave mo a

deep sense of joy, jind inspired me to such a degree

that I am confident I talked well and showed at my
best.

Captain Savaignan did not say much. The seigneur

at last noticed Savaignan's cold treatment by his

daughter, and he frowned often, once or twice at me
as well as Louise. I felt some compunction, but I was

convinced that a man like Savaignan, whatever his

wealth and position might be, was no fit match for her.

He had played the part of a spy, too, and the seigneur

should not want a spy for son-in-law. Moreover, she

was unwilling, or I believed her to be. My own
position and circumstances at home were not so very

bad.

My confidence in the justice of my resolve wi»s

increased when Father Michel came into my room

that night and told me that mademoiselle was much
averse to the union. The good father was garrulous

and disposed to be friendly.

"It is not what the seigneur should seek for his

daughter," he said, " for mademoiselle is a young lady

0^ high spirit and intelligence. But the seigneur wills

it. He and Savaignan's father were comrades, and he

has ever been a man of his own mind."
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I have never been an ndiniror of the Fivnrh mode

of making marria;;es.

I resolved to cultivate the friendship of the <.,'ood-

natured father, thinkinr^ that I niii^dit secure in him a

useful ally. 1 confided to him that 1 had seen Savaiijnan

playing the part of a spy. ]Iu said yes, it was true, and

he had been much praised in Quebec for his boldness.

For my part, I think little of spies. I do not think an

officer should undertake the role, and I wondcri'd why
it had not set the seigneur against Savaignan.

I found many opnortunities for carrying out this

plan of cultivating Father Michel, as, aided hy the surly

Pierre, he became in a measure my jiih'-r. Under the

escort of the two, I was allowed to go al)out the city,

though I was compelled to keep away from the walls.

Hut I saw enough to know that the French, despite all

their victories, were in a bad way. High officials weie

robbing sokliers and people, and the help that France

ought to send did not come.

I talked to Father IMichel about these things. I told

him that the Englisli and Americans would surely over-

run Canada, and that the gallantry of Montcalm and

his men might postpone but could not prevent the day

when Quebec would fall. He listened, half convinced,

and treated me with increasing courtesy, as if I were a

man who might become his jailer after he had been

mine.

On one of onr little walks we met Mile. Louise and
her maid Marie. I have never known any reason why
a man should not profit by his opportunities, and,

R
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tindiii*; lliiit sliu was ^'oiii^' to tlu) cluiloiiu, I wulkcd

with her, ihc priest, with ul)liging huiuuur, lulling

bcliiiid.

It was a crisp, cold day, but we Mere well wnqjped

in I'urs, and she smiled so brilliantly upon nic that I

wished the journey might be twice as huig. Just

bel'ore we reached the chateau the seigneur came out of

a little cross street, and, seeing us, Irowned. He came

forward and joined us, and his displeasure was so

obvious that it cast a chill over us all. But Louise

remained cheerful in appearance. She gave him a look

that was half defiance, and walked by my side until

we entered the chateau. It was evident that she had a

spirit of her own.

But that was the last of my walks in the streets of

Quebec. The seigneur came to me the next day and

said it w^ould be necessary to send me away from the

city. The orders had become so strict that either 1

must be kept in close confinement, which would ruin

my health, or I must be sent elsewhere. He would

like to arrange an exchange for me, but it could not be

done just then. So Pierre and Father Michel would

take me to his country chateau up the river.

I was convinced that our meeting the day before was

the cause of this transfer, but I was not in a position to

say anything. Theie was nothing for me to do but

to prepare for the journey and make the best of it I

could. I sought for an opportunity to speak to Louise

before I left, and luck and her maid Marie, who was

my friend, aiding me, I found it. I was inspired with

/
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some l)ol(lii«9S, niul I siiid llmt if T rotniiic^d to (.Jucboc

I hoped I would not find her Miidiiino S;u!iii;miii. l

had novur l)eforc nmdo any allusidii to this pro[)os('d

marria^'e. Sho Hushed a litth^ and, avoiding' the dintet

issue, said she had no doul)t that Miss Arthur, of New
York, wouhl ho ^hul to hear that I was ke[>t sate from

harm. Thereupon 1 protested witli sueh vi;;our, as I

had protested once hefore, that Marion Arthur was

nothing to me, that she couhl not fail to understand my
meaning, and blushed most divinely. Hut tlje matter

did not go any further just then, for Father Miehel

arrived with tlie word that it was time for us to go.

The seigneur l)ado me farewell with dignity, and yet

with a certain warmth of feeling tliat lu^tokened friend-

ship, lie seemed to feel a little shame, as if he were

playing a trick upon me, but I appeared not to notice it.

"The manor house may lack some of the conve-

niences of the city," he said, " but my people will

endeavour to make you comfortable there. And,

remember, don't try ^o escape, for Pierre will be always

close at your heels."

Louise gave me her hand in silence, and I gave it a

slight squeeze also in silence, which the tall, old seigneur

did not notice, and then we stepped into our sledge,

and departed. Before we had gone far I looked back

once, and saw her standing in the doorway. I waved

my hand a little; she replied with a similar gesture,

and then went into the liouse.

" She is betrothed to Savaignan," said Father Michel,

reprovingly.
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"Not with her consont," I replied with einphnsi.s,

" nor is she yet married to him."

The priest .snid no more, and heforcj we reached the

gate wo met Devizac, who had returned to (Quebec

on the day before, though he had not l)een yet to the

Chateau de St. Maur. I told him where I was going,

and wliy.

" I see," lie said ;
" they are sending you away for the

sake of your own safety."

" Yes," I replied.

" Umph !
" he said. " No doubt the movement will

contribute also to Captain Savaignan's peace of mind."

I did not reply, but I saw that Devizac's keen mind

had at once pierced the matter, and that in my absence

he would still stand my friend. He gave me the

strong grip of true friendship, and in a few minutes we
wero through the gate and speeding up the river to the

manor house of Raymond de St. Maur, some forty miles

away.

We reached the place by dusk, and found it more of

a blockhouse than a chateau. Father Michel said that

in earlier days a few Frenchmen behind its walls had

held back the hostile Indians more than once. It was

furnished with rude though sufficient comfort, and

was guarded by several worn, old servitors, pensioners

of the seigneur's, all the strong men having been drawn

off for the war. But decrepit as they were, they kept

the most faithful watch upon me, aided by Pierre and

the priest, and I saw no opportunity to escape.

Thus the weeks passed, and the winter began to yield
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Tliu ic«! ill lliu rivor lirokn up, and lln! .snow \\;\a

iiu!Uin<j;. A lair dc^Mvi', nf out-dour liltiirty was |mji'-

mittod to me, thou<,'h I was alwavH watcliud l)y l*i»'n*u

or somo of thu othors. Tlicy can'iod anus, and I knew

that any attempt of mine to escape would be the si^Mial

tor a hulhU. Hut with the fresli air and th(5 exercise

in the )^Tound8 (d* the manor, I preserved all my health

and stren^^th. My muscles were as lirm and my step

as elastic as ever.

liut as more weeks passetl, my stay there became

terribly irks<jme. The j,'(j(jd priest ceasiid to tell me
much about the outside worhl. I knew little of the

war's progress, and less of the Chateau de St. Maur in

Quebec, and of the seigneur and of Mile. Liaiise, his

daughter. I pined like a sick girl. I had an intense

longing to bo with our own army, and to bo on active

duty again. I wondered wluit had become of Culver-

house, and Zeb Crane, and Spencer, and the others. It

is very hard to bo a prisoner when one is only twenty-

three.

The Canadian spring came, and the world turned

green under the south wind. It made the fever to bo

free grow in my veins. About this time Father Michel

went to Quebec and remained two days, and when he

returned ho was sour and silent, and refused to answer

any questions. I became provoked with him, and at

last said

—

" Father Michel, you have called yourself a friend of

mine, but you are not as good as your word."

" Perhaps 1 am better," he replied. " Hero, take
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this note that hngf,'n^M; Miiriii rravo mu for you, uml

whicli I |)roinis(Ml to delivi-r. My coiiscicnco ami my

<hily to tlu! suij^nuur foriml my giviuj,' it to you, l)Ut

I su[)|)OHo I must keep my word."

Thon ho went ftway abruptly, leiiviiig me to read my
letter.

lb was from Louise, and to any other woidd have

seemed a commonpUice little note. She inforiiuul me

that her lather and herself were well, and nothing of

note had happened at the Chuteau de St. Maur. She

tnisted that I was in good health, and was not uncom-

fortable at the manor house. That was all, and it was

signeil " Louise do St. Maur."

Hut the signature rejoiced me more than anything

in the letter, for I ditl not know until then how strong

had boon my fears that in spite of everything she had

become Madame Savaignan.

I was so happy for several days that Father Michel

looked at me very glumly, and complained that his

conscience was giving him severe hurt. I only laughed.

But as no more news came, and the old deadly routine

continued, my high spirits soon departed. I swore to

myself that I could not stand it any longer, and pre-

pared to take the desperate chances of escape. I have

no doubt that I would have become a victim of Pierre's

bullet had not Father Michel come to me on the day

preceding the night I had set for the attempt, and

aunouncfcu that we were to return to Quebec and the

Chateau de St. Maur. I was pleased greatly at the

news. I would have preferred anything except death
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to lilts at tlmt luiiuly . (Miiilry lioiist* iit mucIi u tiino.

r»ut I (Mttu'Ciilud my ilislikc, aiitl askcil imlilUjiiutly

tho ruusoii.

" I (luii't miml ti^lliii^' you," sai«l FatluT Miclml,

"that tlioiu lias Itt'uii a t'liaii.u;«f of t'ortiun!, and thu

Fri'iich causo seums to 1)0 lo.sin^'. Tlu^ Kii^^li.sli, so it

is roportod, arc coining' \\[> iIk! livur with a j^'ieat llccl,

and (^)iiel)uc is likely to l)u i»eHit!;,'tMl. All tlu! laniu,

tlu) old, iiid tho jaiosts, loo, aiv wanto<l for its dotunco,

and, not knowin;^' what ulse to do with you, buck vvu

take y<ai with us."

This W!is r^rcat news, and tiic zest of life relurnetl

to me. We started that very day, but on horseback

this tiiujj, and wheu we ap[)roached <,)uebec 1 couUl

see that the lines of defence had been increased since

1 left. It was not permitted me to observe h)n;^'. i

was escorted through the gates and taken at once to

the Chateau de St. Maur, with but a glimpse of the

streets as 1 passed. J5ut it was sutricient to convince

me that all trade and ordinary life had ceased, ami

t^)uel)ec was but an armed camp. I suspected that

ndlitary matters were even nearer to a great crisis

than Father Michel had said.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE SOUND OF THE GUNS.

The Chateau tie St. Mour was massive aud silent as we

approached. To Pierre's resounding knocks the seigneur

himself, a little more worn and anxious, but as stern

and defiant as ever, responded. He gave me a dubious

welcome, half pleasure, for I knew he liked me, and

half regret that I should be there again.

" I was sorry to disturb you in your enjoyment of

country life, Lieutenant Charteris," he said, with an

attempt at lightness, '* but we could not leave you there

to live that life alone."

I said that I preferred Quebec even as a prisoner,

and then we went into the house. I saw nothing of

Louise, and the seigneur did not refer to her. On her

father's account I asked nothing about her. But I met

her presently in one of the halls accompanied by her

maid^ and the brightness of her eye and the deepening

roses in her cheeks told me that I had lost nothing by

absence.

Marie was a discreet little woman, and, as I have

said, a friend of mine. She walked some yards away,

and, while she was staring at the ceiling, I told Louise

'<f
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that I trusted she would never become Madame

Savaignau. She shook her head as if in doubt, and

blushed, and then Marie came back and took her

away. A half-hour later ^larie brought mo word

that the seigneur wished to see me.

I went down to the room in which the seigneur and

I had fought our mock duel, and found him alone and

much troubled.

" Father Michel has perhaps told you," he said, " that

Quebec is likely to be besieged very soon. Although

it is against my wish, I shall be compelled to keep

you a close prisoner for awhile, but I do not think it

will be long."

" Do you anticipate the speedy fall of Quebec ? " I

asked.

The old seigneur, grand seigneur, drew himself up

in defiance, and his eyes flashed at the thought of

surrender.

"The English take Quebec!" he exclaimi d. "Not
while Montcalm is here, and has with him Frenchmen

as true as himself!
"

It was such a defiance as I had expected, and to

hear it was why I had asked the question.

With more apologies for locking me up, he went

back with me to my room and left me there. I spent

two days in that little chamber alone, save for the

visits of Pierre and Father Michel. The priest told me
that the seigneur was netirly always absent now from

the chateau, helping in the preparations for the defence

of the city.
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I would licar sometimes a f:rreat elasli of arms and

military music in the street, and I would have given

much to see what was going on, but 1 was compelled

to content myself with surmises.

" Come out of this room," said Father Michel to mo
on the morning of the third day, "and you can see

the troops that arc going to pass to-day. 1 do not

think you are likely to escape so long as you are in

my company."

I accepted the invitation with gladness, and we

went out into a narrow hall, and then up a steep little

llight of steps to one of the dormer windows in the

roof. The good father opened it, and the fresh air

of God rushed in on my face. I had been only two

days in close confinement, but that was two days too

much.

The priest and I thrust our heads out and looked

about us. I did not see muoh but a narrow street and

a maze of red-tiled roofs, but it was enough to bring

back my old fierce desire for liberty.

"Listen to the drum," said Father Michel. "The
troops are coming."

I heard the faint rat-a-tat in the clear air. Soon

it grew louder and swelled in volume, trumpet and fife

mingling with the deeper notes of the drum. Then a

rigiment of French regulars, in their white uniforms,

marching with beautiful precision, came in sight.

Behind them were Canadian huntsmen in forest green.

Aloft, upon a banner borne in the front rank, waved

the lilies of France. The music grew louder. Though

^
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1 was an cnoiny, I wus iilso a inilitarv man, and it

a[)i)caU)(l to nio. The peoplo in thu stivct sot u[) a
great shout, iind I lioard a sli,L,dit feminine cheer very

near me. I k)oked around and saw tliat it was Louise.

She was standing at the dormer window next to us,

her face fluslied witli enthusiasm, and looking more
brilliant and beautiful than ever in the clear daylight.

A bow of satin ribbon on her shoulder was knotted
into the likeness of the lilies of France. 1 could for-

give the enthusiasm she .showed, for she was a French
woman and these were her people.

Some of the soldiers in the street, seeing her ftice

at the M'indow, raised a cheer. Tlie OxTicors drew their

swords and saluted her with great grace and gallantry.

Knowing .somewhat of the feelings of soldiers, especially

youthful ones, I was aware that her brilliant and
approving face at the window cheered md inspired

these men. I groane'' inwardly at my own fate, which
kept me bound there a prisoner.

The soldiers passed on. The cheering crowd followeti

them, and the sound of music became fainter.

" They are gone," said Father Michel. " May victory

attend them !

"

"I add my wish to that," said Louise; "but it is

a sad ^ar." Then her face fell as she looked at me.
I believed that I could read her mind. She could

not be the daughter of her father and not have the true

French spirit and patriotism, but such feelings were
forced to encounter other emotions now.

I remained silent and went back to my prison,

I
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growiiij.,' inorltid over llio tliuuglits tlijit I niiisl romain

shut up there wliile others were doiii^' or trying to do

great tilings.

rierre brought my supper and left candles. I sat

for a long time meditating, h)oking now and then up

at the little dormer window, which, however, seemed

to hold out no possibility of escape. It grew dark

outside, and I had decided to end my meditations for

the time l>y going to bed and seeking a sound sleep,

when I heard a heavy, dull report, far away but

distinct, and echoing through the night.

I remained quite still and listened intently. In two

or three minutes I heard the booming sound again,

and then the echo. 1 knew that it w'as the report of

a heavy cannon, and, moreover, that the bombardment

of Quebec had begun. Perhaps it had begun before

my arrival, and this was but a renewal after a period

of rest.

For an hour I sat there, and I counted fourteen

distinct reports; then they ceased, the fire probably

stopped by the increasing darkness. I was thrilled

with excitement, and it was a long time before I could

compose myself for sleep. In fact, I lay awake many
hours listening for the great guns, but I did not hear

them any more that night.

The seigneur seemed to repent of his severity, and

on the next day more liberty was permitted to me.

I could go about the halls on the upper tioor, but I

was watched always by that sour-faced wretch Pierre,

who carried a long-barrelled pistol in his belt. He
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uuver ruliixed his vigilance, as I soon discovered. I

remembered the dormer window from which I liad

seen the sokliers, and thought it would be pleasant

to take the fresh air again. I luounted to the little

flight of steps, and was feeling iuound for the fastenings,

when the voice of Pierre spoke out

—

"If monsieur is attempting to escajjc, he will show
wisdom by abandoning the effort. 1 have a very large

ball in my pistol, and the wound it would make would
probably mean death."

I looked around and saw Pierre with his long pistol

in his hand. I assured him, with some haste, that it

was not my purpose to leave the chateau, and that 1

was merely bent upon taking the air.

" I think it would Ije much better if monsieur would
return to the room that has been assigned to him,"

he said.

I took him at his word, and went back to my room.

I foresaw that if ever I escaped, I would have to foil

Pierre.

Two or three days more passed thus. 1 saw the

seigneur once, Louise twice, though but briefly, and
Father Michel often. The good i)riest was much pre-

occupied, but in reply to my questioning about the

bombardment, which I heard at intervals, he said the

English were making no progress. But he added that

the fire of the ships was doing damage in the town, and
the quarrels among the great cfTicials were increasing.

With such small rations of news I was forced to

content mvself.
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I was Hitlin^' in my clniinber ono cvoniuL,' after my
last talk with him, thinking willi nuich «,'l()om over

my situation, when I heard the sound of music below.

It was of a li<flit and frolicsome character, and I

wondered greatly thereat; but to wonder was all I

could do. IVIy door was locked, tlie wretch rierre

having done it, and 1 could not get out to see. This

proceeded for some time, and I was filled with curiosity,

but I could make nothing of it. Occasionally above

the music rose the sound of voices in laughter.

I had been listening to these sounds for about an hour

when I heard some ono at my door. It was thrown

open, and the round and rubicund Father Michel

entered. His face was all abeam with good humour.
" Well, M. le Prisonnier," he broke out, " I told the

seigneur it was not right that you should be locked

up here, heretic and enemy though you be, while we

were enjoying our festivities."

** Festivities !
" I said. " That accounts for the music

that I have heard."

" You speak truth," said Father Michel, " and a

portion of that musxv. was made by Mile, de St. Maur
herself upon her harp, which was brought all the way
from France. Know then that Captain Savaignan has

returned to Quebec. Whether he has distinguished

himself in the war I know not, but the seigneur would

make a feast for his son-in-law that is to be, and he

is now present with other guests in the great dining-

hall below. So I have come to tell you that the house

is free to you for an hour or two,"

/
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I was •,'rciitly disturbed liy Siiviii;^'nair8 return and

the uews that a banquet was niadi; lor Idiii — a ban([net

to which, it souniLMl, I had l»cen invited only as an after

thuii^'ht or as a concession t(» l»are p(»liteness. Suspect-

ing that I was not wanted, and that my presence wouhl

be a restraint upon tlie hihirity of the company, I ti»hl

Father Michel 1 would not Join him at the table, but

I accepted the freedom of the house.

" Since you will not go with me, then, I must return

alone to the banquet chaml)er," said Father Michel,

" for the wine there is good, and the Ycnison is good,

and the company is g(Jod, and I would fain miss none

of them."

]fe left me alone in tlie hall, and I wandered about

the chateau, examining its curious construction, so

dilferent from the mode of building we practised in the

colonies, and listening now and then to the sounds of

revelry, whici: now I could hear much more plainly.

I was stirred, too, by feelings of jealousy. Louise might

yield at last to her father's wish.

I went to the dormer window again, but found it

fastened. Through the diamond pane I could see

splashes of rain whirled about by the wind in the dusk.

It was a fit night for the French to make merry in-

doors.

I turned away from the window and went down the

hall until I came to the flight of steps that led to the

lower floor. They were unobstructed. I went softly

down the steps, somewhat struck by the fact that there

was no one about, and arrived in the lower hall. 1
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strolled along, listening to tlio echoes of the music and

the laughter, and ])ecamo aware that some one was

following me. It was not that I heard any noise

])ehin(l me ; it was merely an aroused conscicnisness,

a sense of human presence, conveyed to mc by some

unknown agency.

I turned al)out, and there was Pierre treading silently.

He said nothing wlien I looked at him, l)Ut stopped

and watched me. I moved on, and I'ierre followed

after. Wlien 1 stopped again he stopped also, and

when I started again he started also. There was much
annoyance in this, but it would have been useless to

speak to Pierre, so I made up my mind even to endure

it as best I could.

I passed in front of the banquet hall and listened for

a few minutes. I heard mademoiselle singing a piquant

and picturesque little song of the south of France, and

accompanying herself upon the harp. ^ Vstened with

much pleasure and attention. There was a note in the

singer's voice which appealed to my sympathy. When
the song ended there was a great clapping of hands and

chorus of bravos. Then everybody fell to laughing

and talking, and I moved on, feeling much bitterness

of spirit, for I was but young, and liked to share in

scenes of good humour and gaiety.

But as I left I heard the seigneur call in a stalwart

voice, a little husky with wine perhaps, for Pierre.

There was relief in that, for then I might slip away

from the pestiferous spy; not that I had any inten-

tion or hope of escaping, but 'tis an uncomfortable
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thing to l)U tbUowud aruuiul and spied upuu liy iiny

one.

I weut further down the liidl, and saw a door stand-

ing half open. Knowing no reason why I shouM not

explore, 1 pushed it further (tpen and entered a very

small apartment furnished in halt'-niilitary style. I

judged it to be a species of lounging room of the

seigneur's. It was lighted by one of the heavily cross-

barred windows which oj)ened upon tlie street. I laid

hold of this window, but found it to be.fastenetl in such

a way that I could not open it. Accordingly, I ]>ulh'd

a chair, made of curiously twisted deer horns and stulled

with fur, up to the window and sat in it, determined to

make myself as comfortable as the circumstances would

permit. The noises of the banquet came to me Ijut

faintly there. The street seemed to bo without life,

and, as there was notlung to occupy my eyes or my
ears, I fell to thinking of my old companions, Culver-

house and the others.

Presently I heard male voices singing. Doubtless

the guests had drunk much wine by this time, and

Mile, de St. Maur had withdrawn, for the French women
have not the freedom which is accorded to ours in

America. The song was gay in words and tune, and I

found it to be of such soothing quality that I fell half

asleep listening. When one is dozing thus he is scarce

conscious of the passage of time, and perhaps it wa^

very late when I was aroused l^y a hasty footstep and a

voice crying, " Keep away, monsieur !
" half in fright

and half in anger.
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Louiso had cnturod the little room, and was standing

with her face to the door. The li^dit fdtered through

the panes upon her face, which was flushed, while

her eyes were sparkling with wrath. Her anger, like

everything else, it seemed to nio, became her. Then

I looked beyond her, and saw Captain Savaignan in the

doorwav.

I had not at any time seen any particulars in which

Captain Savaignan called for admiration, and just now

the seigneur himself could not have called him en-

gaging, however much he might have wished for him

as a son-in-law. Ho staggered against the door-sill and

leered at Louise.

" You shall not follow me here !
" said she, very

angrily.

•* I but wish to salute Mile, de St. Maur, who is soon

to be Madame Savaignan," he said, with a drunken

hiccough.

" That time will never come," she said disdain-

fully.

" It is the will of your father," he said.

" But not mine," she returned, with flashing eyes, "and

1 refuse now to carry out the contract."

Dear Louise! How beautiful she looked in her

wrath

!

" Mademoiselle has queer taste. If she does not like

me. Captain Savaignan, perhaps she likes some one

else ? " said he.

Mile, de St. Maur did not answer.

" Some one else ! Some one else !
" he repeated in
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a kiixl (•t'tlnmkeii S(ilil()(|uy. " It is llic prisuinT, iho

AmericiUi lii'iitrimijl, whom ilir si'i;,'iuMir IioMm in this

cliutoau I Vcs, that is thi man Nvhi)in madeniuist'llo

prufeis to luf. 1 knew it lung n^o when 1 saw )uu

together in New York."

Ho shipped ills hands together in glee like a hoy wlio

had solved a riddle. Louise reddened, but she reniainetl

silent.

Savaignan hursL into a loud laugh. " Well, it does

not matter," he saiil.

" Out of my way, sir !

" alio exclaimed tiercely.

Hut ho slipped forward ami seized her hy hoth

wrists. The next moment ho wouhl have kissed her,

but 1 sprang from the chair and, striking him with all

the force of an arm which had a fine c dowmenl of

muscle, sent him sprawling? against the wall. From

the wall ho rebounded and fell in a limp heap upon

ihe lloor.

Louise uttered a cry of surprise and relief when she

saw me, and fled from the room,

1 could not follow her, for Savaignan demanded my
attention.

He rose from the iloor and faced me. He was a

most unpresentable sight. My blow seemed to have

sobered him, but it had caused the blood to How over

his yellow face and to dye red streaks in his black

moustache.

" And so it is the prisoner who has interfered ?

"

he said, with what he intended to be very sharp

sarcasm.
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" YoH," I n'plitMl ; "it wiiH my |,'()o(l luck to i)ruteot

Mil*;, do St. Maur from you, you spy."

" l'erlm|i8 sho ditl not dosiro protect i«tii," lie said.

" I wouM givo you aiiotlitT Idow lor that, but your

fuco is already too u^dy," I rfplitMl.

" I shall SCO that the suij^Micur punishes his jjrisoncr

for tt blow and an insult to his j,'uest, the miin to whom
he has chosen to give his daughter," he said. " I'ieiTO

here shall he a witness of what I say."

rierre had appeared suddenly at the side of Savaigium

like a wraith rising up from the lloor, but I did not

care for either him or Savaignan. I felt a great exhila-

ration. I had saved the girl I loved from insult, and I

had punished the insulter. So I told them carelessly

t hat they might do whatsoever they chose, even to going

oiu pad jumping into the St. Lawrence if they felt like

it ; and then 1 went back to my prison room, sure that

the banquet had come to a sudden end, for a few

minutes later I heard the rapid boom of great guns, and

I knew that the presence of all the officers would be

demanded at the scene of action. Savaignan, 1 said to

myself, with much satisfaction, would l>e a more pre-

sentable sight for the next day or two in a camp than

in a drawing-room.
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CHArTEU XXI.

OUT OF THE tilATKAr.

I FKLL aslodp in ii sliort tiinu, ami far in llu; nij^ht I w as

awakuiicd l>y a .sli;,'ht scratcliiii;,' uoiso, an if niado Ity u

cat. There were no cats in the C'huteau do St. Maur,

at least I had never seen or heard of anv, and I sat

lip and listened for the noi.si; a<,'ain. I heard it, and

very distinctly too, hut I could not tell whence it came.

It seemed to 1)0 all around. Couhl some wild animal

have got into my room ? That was scarce possible in

the centre of the city of (Quebec.

It was so dark that I could not see the walls of the

room, but a little light came in at the high dormer

window. This light fell like a shaft on a spot in the

centre of the tloor. Suddenly the shaft of light dis-

appeared, and then iu a moment it reappeared; then

it disappeared again. I looked up at the window. It

had been blotted out, and now I was able to place the

scratching noise. It proceeded from tlie window.

Some one was on the roof, and was trying to enter

my room through the window.

I had no tloubt that my theory was correct from the

moment it Hashed upon me. Who could it be ? It
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might be Savaignau seeking a way in which he coukl

murder me for revenge, and then escape without leaving

evidence against himself. But a little cool reflection

made me put aside that guess. It was too improbable.

It was easy enough to wait and see what would

happen, and I slipped softly off my bed and withdrew

into the darkest corner of my room. If it were an

assassin, I would give him as little chance as possible

to do me harm.

A hand's breadth of light appeared again at the

window, and the scratching became louder. This lasted

for a minute or two, and then the window was closed

again entirely. But my eyes had now grown more

accustomed to the dusk of the room, and I saw that a

human body had been thrust through the window. A
pair of long slender legs dangled and kicked about as if

feeling for a footing. Then a pair of shoulders followed,

and the figure dropped lightly to the floor, landing as

softly as if it were a cat, and not a man.

The man stood for a moment in the attitude of one

listening, and with his hand in his belt, as if it clutched

a weapon. It was too dark for me to see the face, but

I was devoured with curiosity to know the meaning

of this strange visitation and the identity of my
visitor.

" Leftenant, leftenant ! Where are you ? Where

are you ?

"

I barely checked a cry of amazement, for the sharp

whisper was that of Zeb Crane.

" Here I am, Zeb !
" I taid, walking to the centre of
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the room. ' IIow in the name of all that is miraculous

have you managed to get here ?

"

"Set down on the bed there, leftenant," said Zelt,

authoritatively ;
" I want to talk to you."

" What is it ? " I asked, obediently tiikiug my
seat.

"Waal, in the first place," said Zel), complainingly,

" I want to say you have got a mighty poor win-low

in your room up there. I think I took a splinter witli

me as I came through, an' I don't like it."

" Never mind the window," I said impatiently.

" But I do mind it," said Zeb, " an' I wanted to speak

of it right now, afore other things mad(5 me for^^et it.

Leftenant, I've crawled through your window there to

help you escape."

"Thank you, Zeb," I replied. ''When .shall we

attempt the escape ?

"

" This very minute," he said. " We've got to hurry,

leftenant, if you want to be in at the great battle."

"A great battle!" I exclaimed. "We're hardly

ready for that yet, are we ?

"

" It may come any day," he replied. Then he ex-

plained to me hurriedly, but in more detail than I had

been able to obtain from Father Michel and the others,

that ve had a strong fleet and army before Quebec, and

a real commander at last.

"We're goin' to give the Frenchman his beatin',"

said Zeb, in sanguine tones.

" Zeb," I said, " we mast escape from this house

immediately."
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" That's what I've V)een tclliu' you," said Zeb.

" Come on."

Zeb's enthusiasm had added to my desire of escape.

" Your window up there ain't a iine one or a big one,"

said Zeb, " but it'll do. If you look close you'll see a

rope hangin' down. I'll help you up it, an' then I'll

come up it myself. I can do it easy."

" You are risking a lot for me, Zeb," I said.

Zeb's only reply was to thrust a pistol into my hand,

saying

—

" Take this, leftenant, in case we have trouble. I've

got another, and, besides, my rille is layin' on the roof

out there, along with some clothes that's waitin' for you.

Tarnation, what made that noise ?

"

The door of my room swung open, and Pierre, hold-

ing a small lantern in one hand and a cocked pistol in

the other, entered.

" Who in thunder have we here ?
" asked Zeb.

He spoke in English, but Pierre must have guessed

the nature of his inquiry, for he responded in his own
language

—

" I look after monsieur here, who is our prisoner, and

I have come in time to prevent his escape. Give me
your weapons or I fire."

" Does he understand our language ? " asked Zeb.

" No."

" Then the minute I grab him you shut the door, but

don't make any noise."

Then with a jump, which was more like the leap of

a panther than of a man, the boy sprang upon the old

I
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servant. His action was of such suddunness that Piorre

could not discharge his pistol. Zub seized his pistol-

arm with one hand and his throat witli the other. I

flew to the door and closed it. When I returned Zeh

had crowded Pierre a<:rainst the wall and his hand was

set like iron in his throat. Pierre was ^nisping iind

growing black in the face. I felt pity for liini.

" Do not kiU him, Zeb !
" I exclaiin(jd. " lie was l»nt

doing his duty."

" An' I'm doin' mine," said the strange boy. " Ihit

don't be afraid, leftenant; I'm not goin' to murder him.

I'm just showin' him a quick way of goin' to sleep."

He relea.sed his hold and Pierre slid to the lloor,

where he lay insensible.

" He ain't hurt, but he won't come to for some time,"

said Zeb. " It was a mighty awk'ard time for him to

be a-comin' in here, an* since he come he had to stand

what happened. It's a little way of shuttin' off a man's

breathin' that I learned from the Iroquois. I guess

we'd better tumble him in the corner."

We dragged nim to one side, and then I grasped the

rope that hung from the window. Zeb gave me a strong

push, and in a moment or two I was squeezing througli

the narrow aperture. Zeb followed up the rope with

the agility of a sailor, and presently both of us lay flat

on the roof.

" Keep close," whispered Zeb, " 'cause the night ain't

so powerful dark that some one might not see us on

the roof, and tliat would make a pesky lot of trouble

for us."

1
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"What time is it?" I askud.

" 'Bout two in the mornin'," he said, " an' there ain't

many stirrin' besides the sentinels. But there's a power

of them, an' they're watchin' miglity close now that

the English are so nigh."

A soldier passed presently, his arms jingling, but he

did not look up and see the two blotches on the roof of

the Chateau de St. Maur.
" We want to get over on the other side," said Zeb.

" That's the back side, an' we won't l)e seen there."

We climbed over the comb of the roof to the other

side, which we found to face some outhouses and other

little buildings. The eaves reached so near to the

ground that we dropped down without making any

noise. We slunk along among the outbuildings, Zeb

carrying his rifle and the bundle that had lain beside

it on the roof.

"Leftenant, I think you'd better change your clothes

now an' turn Frenchm.an for awhile," said Zeb, when we

stopped in the shadow of one of the buildings.

Then I noticed for the first time that Zeb's own
attire was that of a Canadian huntsman.

" Do you talk their language ? " I asked.

" Certain," he replied, as he proceeded to unroll the

bundle. "As good as you do, leftenant. I could fool

old Montcalm himself. I haven't been livin' along the

Canadian border so long for nothin'."

From the bundle he quickly produced a uniform

much like his own. I divested myself of my outer

clothing and put it on.

}'
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Ziih took my diactirdud garinuuts and cast tlium iuto

one of the outhouses.

"There's a cow in there," he said. "T hear her

chawin' the cud. Maybe she'll take a notion to chaw

up your old clothes, an' if she does she's welcome to

'em."

Which was a curt way of disposing of the sightly

uniform of wliich I had cnce been so proud.

" Now you don't forget what wt3 arc ?
" said Zeb.

" You have not yet informed me on that point," I said.

" "Waal, we're Canadian scouts just come into Quebec,

an' we're trvin' to get out ag'in to see what mischief

the enemy are plottin'. ])on't forget, for we may be

asked troublesome questions."

1 made up my mind in case we were questioned to

let Zeb do all the talking.

We took a look at our weapons to see tliat they were

ready for any emergency that might arise, and went

into the street. Quebec was surrounded by high and

thick stone walls, and I knew that the only way for us

to get out was to pass through one of the gates. What
Zeb's plan was I could not guess.

There seemed to be more stir now. Many soldiers

were about. Occasionally officers galloped by, their

1 .^vses' feet ringing loud and clear on the hanl stones.

But nobody paid any attention to us for some time, as.,

indeed, there was small cause for them to do. since

there was a plenty of our apjuirent kind in the city.

I was strolling along a bit behind Zeb when some one

,,truck me a sound blow on the liack.

i
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"What service are you on to-nif,'ht, comrade? Are

you going to have a shot at the English ? " askeil a

hearty voice.

Two French regulars— at least they wore the uniform

of regulars—had come up behind us, and had taken this

abrupt manner of accosting us. They M'ere somewhat

in liquor, and wished to l)e friendly.

" No," said Zel), who had turned nround and who
spoke a very fair French. "The English nrc to rest

to-night, so far as we are concerned. l)ut in this barnd

I carry the death warrant of a redcoat, ready fur my
use whenever I choose to serve it."

He tapped the barrel of his rifle as he spoke. The

Frenchmen laughed.

" You are sharpshooters, I take it ? " said one of them.

" Yes," replied Zeb.

" Were you at Ticonderoga ?
" he asked.

" Yes," replied Zeb ;
" and I saw the English go down

there like grass before an autumn fire."

" xYlas ! I was not there," said the Frenchman, " and

it is the regret of my life. Biahk, how I wish I co\dd

have had a part in that great victory ! Come into this

wine-cellar, friend, and tell us about it while we quench

our thirst."

A light twinkling in the basement of a stone building

indicated the wine-shop of which he spoke. Zeb gave

me an expressive glance, and we accompanied the

soldiers. There was no other customer in the place,

and mine host, when he had filled our glasses, returned

to his comfortable dozo in the corner.

I
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I constituted my.sulf thu narrator, and Iiu^mii to toll

ultout Ticoudoroj^'a. As 1 had ))uun tlioro, I did not lack

for facts. The whole terril)le scene returned, and I

found myself describing it with a lluency and force

of which I did not deem myself capable. I must have

drawn a vivid picture, for one of my auditors ex-

claimed

—

"IJravo! bravo! If he fought as well as he tells

of the fight, then he must have been ten times a

hero
!

"

" The story is worthy of more wine," said the second,

and he immediately ordered the landlord to fill uf) the

glasses again. Doth Frenchmen were now ^ery much
intoxicated.

"We'll slip away from them presently," whispered

Zeb to me.

"When do yci. think the English will attack us '"

asked one of the Frenchmen,
" It will be too soon for them whenever it may l)e,"

replied Zeb.

" Bravo, comrade !
" replied the Frenchman. " That

is the spirit of a French soldier !

"

The door of the wine-shop stood open, and at that

moment another man walrced in. I gave a start of

surprise and alarm when I saw that it was Savaignan.

I could not mistake his face, and, moreover, there was

the blue and black spot on it that my fist had made.

I pushed a little further back against the wall, hoping

he would not see me in the semidarkness there.

He called for some wine and drank it. Then, as lie
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turned awiiy, Ins oyos alighted upon nic, autl I saw tlio

Hash of rocognitiou.

" The seigneur's prisoner !
" he exclairaed. " Men,"

he continued, seizing one of the French soUliers by

the shoulder, " what are you iloing here with this man ?

He is an escaped English prisoner."

" You speak false words !
" exclaimed the soldier,

rousing up, for ho had been dropping asleep. " 1 le is a

most gallant Frenclnnan, and ho was at Ticonderoga.

He has just been telling us a iinc story about it."

" Nonsense !
" exclaimed Savaignan, roughly. " He

is an English officer, and he must be arrested at

once."

" And I tell you," said the soldier, angrily, " that he

is a most valorous comrade and a true Frenchman."

1 saw which way the wind was blowing, and made a

swift resolution to take advantage of it.

" Comrades," I said appealingly, " I saw this officer

llinch from the enemy's fire at Ticonderoga. He knows

that I saw him, and he hates me for it and would

persecute me. Will you help him do it ?

"

Now I recognized that this was a most flimsy tale,

and that the soldiers in ordinary times would not have

dared to raise their hands against an officer, even had

the tale been a better one. But I had not miscalculated

the effects of their drunkenness. They arose in a high

state of indignation and announced that I should not

be touched, that they had known me all their lives, that

we were born in the same village in France, and many
other things to similar purpose and effect.
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He
at

" You arc (liuiikeu liars I
" said Savaignan, Hiuriirully.

** This mau is my prisoner, and he shall go with nic."

Zeb hitherto had been sitting in the corner silent.

At this ho sprang to his feet and, with an appearance of

great fury, exclaimed

—

" What I do you call my comrades liars and drunkards ?

Dog of an officer, take that !

"

He struck Savaignan such a smart blow on the head

with his gun-barrel that the Frenchman fell, bleeding

like a pig and half unconscious.

" Eun, comrades, run !
" exclaimed Zeb, '"'

or we'll all

be in the guardhouse soon."

This was a fate that the French soldiers courted no

more than we, for they knew the consequences of

striking an ofFicer, and they dashed out at the open

door, followed by Zeb and me. Luckily there was

nobody in the street, and when the Frenchmen darted

around the corner, thinking of nothing but to get as far

as possible from the wine-shop, we turned in another

direction, and in a minute they were out of sight.

" 'Twas cleverly done," said Zeb, with a chuckle,

" and that French officer will have a pretty sore head

for nigh on to a week. He 'peared to know you,

leftenant."

I explained who Savaignan was.

** Had trouble with him over a gal," said Zeb, tersely.

" That's bad. He'll follow you an' try to find you.

Leftenant, we must get out of this city just as quick as

we can."
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CHAPTKli XXII.

TiiiiOUtJH TiiK (;ati;.

Wk .slunk iiltout the town, watcliin;^' in .shadows and

hidinj,'in cornur.s, until dayliLfht approaclicd, findinfr iu

tho luuanwhilu no oi)i)ortunity to usc;»pu. Zub .said

that only thu Talacu gato was left unharricadod, and

at last we decided that wo would run the ^'auntlet

there, as it seemed to bo our only chance. I ref,frettod

deeply our meeting with Savaignan. 1 knew that he

would recover quickly from Zeb's blow, and I feared

that he would take some measure to prevent our

escape.

I felt much apprehension as we approached the

gate.

" It looks like rashness, Zeb," I said.

" It is rashness, leftenant, but we've got to try it.

There ain't nothin' else to do," he replied.

" Ticonderoga is the password, you said ?
"

" Ticonderoga it is, and nothin' else. That's the

reason we've got to get out now, for the password will

be changed to-day an' then we won't know it."

)n, and I'll take the chance withright
> G'^

you.
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Wo woro near t\\v ^'iitu. Tlu) sun was risiM«^' hi;,'h in

the heavons, Hooding' tlie rity, its stono walls, and red

routs with sui.sl inu. Soldiers wiTO pa.ssinj,' out at tho

gate. With sunic .such crowd us this wc hoped to pass

out too.

As wo drew near wo heard tho steady beat of a

drum.
" Fortune is with us !

" I oxelainied. " T.ook, a

company is passing' out now !

"

" So 'tis," replied Zeb. " It's our chance, let'tenant.

See tho skirmishers hangin' long behind there ! We
must drop in with 'em."

It was easy enough to follow this suggestion, and

in a few moments wo were slouching along as if we

belonged to tho company. Some of the skirmishers

had already gone through, and my heart was beating

high at the prospect of the easy success of our plan,

when tho officer in command at the gate told us to

stop. Something in our appearance, the difVerence in

the set of our costumes perhaps, aroused his suspicions.

Zeb and I stopped, for wo knew that only by ready

compliance could wo allay his doubts.

" Do you belong to this company ? " he asked

sharply.

" We are attached to it as sharpshooters," I replied.

"You do not look like Frenchmen," he replied.

"Savaignan, Savaignan ! Come here!" he called the

next mom mt.

I started violently when he called the name Savai-

gnan, and then looked at Zeb. He made no movement,

T
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although he now knew what the name Savaignan

meant, and I imitated his self-command.

Captain Savaignan a^jproached, and, of course, recog-

nized me instantly. The fellow knew that only the

Palace gate was now used, and he must have come

there for the express purpose of cutting us off.

" Captain," said the officer, " here are two men who
say they are skirmishers attached to the company that

is passing out ; they do not appear to me to be French-

men. Will you take a look at them ?
"

Savaignan could not restrain his exultation. " They

lie when they say they are Frenchmen," he replied.

" This man is Lieutenant Edward Charteris, an

American officer, who has been a prisoner at the

Chateau de St. Maur, and has escaped. The other is a

spy, who should be shot immediately."

" Ah !
" said the officer. " This is important."

I saw that we must brazen it out in some manner.

" Monsieur is mistaken," I said politely. " I never

saw him before, and I do not think that he ever saw

me. My name is Jean Duval, and my comrade here

is Eaoul Chapin."

I spoke with great earnestness. It is not always

necessary to tell the truth to appear earnest. The

officer seemed to be impressed.

" Do you think you could be mistaken, Savaignan ?
"

he asked doubtfully.

" Mistaken, sacre ! I know the man as well as I do

you, and I have been waiting for him here," replied

Savaignan.
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do

ied

"Monsieur is deceived l)y some facial reseinhlaiiee,"

1 replied lightly. " I hope, sir, you will piTinit us to

join our company at once."

" These men should be arrested immediately," said

Savaignan, fiercely.

This remark seemed to anger the officer. I suppose

he resented Savaignan's heat as an unjust interference

with his own affair. Besides, he looked like a sym-

pathetic fellow who would not care to have anyl)CHly

hanged or shot.

" Do you know any one who can vouch for you ?

"

he asked me.

" None except the Seigneur of Chateau de St. Maur,"

I answered boldly. " llaoul and I have lived upon his

estate in this province."

It was a comprehensive lie, and I felt some fear

about it the moment it was out.

" Then, if you know the seigneur so well," said the

officer, " doubtless you know his daughter, the beautiful

Mile. Louise ?

"

" Oh, yes," I said glibly. " I have seen her scores of

times."

"That is fortunate,' he said, "for then we shall

settle this matter instantly. It so happens that Mile,

de St. Maur herself has come to the gate this morning

to see the soldiers pass out. Felix, ask mademoiselle

to have the goodness to come here."

A soldier stepped aside and returned in a moment
with Mile, de St. Maur and her pert little maid Marie.

" MUe. de St. Maur," said the officer, bowing low.
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" here are two men, one of whom Captain Savaignan

says is a spy, and the other an American officer, Lieu-

tenant Charteris, a prisoner who has escaped from

your father's house. The latter, on the contrary, says

that they are French soldiers, and have been retainers

of your father's. Will you kindly decide this question

for us ?
"

A deadly pallor overspread the face of Louise, and

she trembled. I was al)out to step forward, declare

myself, and release her from such a position when up

spoke the good little Marie, bless her soul

!

" Know them !
" she exclaimed. " I should tliink

mademoiselle would know them ! And two lazy

scamps they are ! Jean, you rascal, and you, too,

Raoul, what are you doing here ? Why are you not

out there fighting the English like brave Trenchmen ?

The seigneur will use a stick on you both when he hears

that you have been skulking here in the city. Give

me your gun, Jean, and I'll go tight if you're afraid !

"

She delivered these words with all the heat and fury

of a little spitfire ; she pulled one of Zeb's long tow

locks smartly, and the officer laughed loudly. He had

not noticed Louise's paleness.

"Savaignan," said he, turning triumphantly to the

captain, " there is a medical man in the city much
skilled in the treatment of the eyesight. I would

advise you to hold consultation with him as soon as

the opportunity may permit. Pass on, men !

"

We obeyed the command, and a half-minute later

were outside of the walls of Quebec.
I

I
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" Zeb," I said, when wc had gone a sliort distance,

"we probably owe our lives to that little French

maid."

" A woman is curious," said Zeb ;
" a city or a

campaign is less to her than the luck of somebody she

likes."

We took a wide circuit, intending to reach the

camp of Wolfe, which Zeb said was bey' id the Mont-

morency.

We had followed along in the trail of the company,

to which we claimed to belong, until we were a fair

measure of space from the walls. Then we began to

edge away. This we had no great difficulty in doing,

and we continued the process with such success that

soon we found ourselves beyond the sight of the French

and on our way to our own army. We walked swiftly

for some time and without interruption. Then Zeb

began to grow suspicious, and he stopped at intervals

to listen.

" Leftenant, I think some one is foUowin' us," said

he at last.

" We've left them all behind long ago."

" So I was beginnin' to think myself, but I've

changed my mind about it. There's somebody hangin'

along on our tracks, sure's we're both livin' sinners."

I could hear no suspicious sound, but, the lad's ears

being more acute than mine, I thought he must be

right. But we did not like to stop. So we went

on a little further, and Zeb again said we were

followed.
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" If you'll wjiit here a minute, leftcuaut," be said,

" I'll gc back an' see what it is. Don't stir while I'm

gone unless you have to."

He returned in five minutes, a very large degree of

disgust expressed upon bis face.

" Whatever it was," he said, " it's been too smart for

me, for it's cleared out."

" Some wandering Canadian peasant," I said ; and we
resumed our flight.

Zeb calculated that we would reach the army in

about four more hours. "We were compelled to make
our route circuitous in order to avoid the French and

Indian skirmishers and scouts. I asked many questions

of Zeb about the army, and it made me exceeding glad

to hear that the men were in fine spirits and put great

confidence in their general.

We came presently to a little clump of trees and sat

down to rest a bit, for we had been on our feet many
hours, and were growing tired. I leaned back against

the tree, and before I had been there a half-minute

a ritle cracked in some adjacent bushes and a bullet

buried itself in the tree very near to my head.

" Get behind a tree !
" shouted Zeb, and in a minute

both of us were burrowing behind trees like Indians.

" It's the fellow that's been followin' us, whoever he

is," said Zeb, whose tree was very near to my own.

" I was a fool not to hunt longer for him. Now he's

got us treed, an' may keep us here until a lot of the

French come along an' take us."

'* You think it is only one man ? " I asked.
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'• Certain," ri-plied /ul). " When I hoard the noise

afore, it sounded like one man walkin' ak»n<,% an*, besides,

it was only one that fired, and if there had I)een more'n

one they'd all have shot in a lump."
" If it is only one," I said, " wliy can't we stalk

him ? The trees are pretty thick here. Vou curve to

the left, I'll curve to the right, and we'll come down on

him on both sides."

"Good 'nuff," saiil Zeb. "You've got your pistol.

You could have mv ritle, but I guess, it would be in

your way. Uon't make any more noise tlian you can

help."

We instajitly began thr execution of our plan. I

crept along the ground anil made fair speed. I had

fixed in my mind the point whence tlie rille-shot came,

and hoped to surprise our enemy. It is not a pleasant

thing to creep thus upon a foe who may turn and rend

you, but its necessity was obvious. This skulking

pursuer might continue to follow us and shoot us both

down. His pursuit must be stopped.

Thus thinking, I made my way through the under-

growth, and when I came to a little knoll and looked

down the other side of it I saw a man squatted in the

grass behind a tree. He had just finished loading his

rifle, and peeped from behind the tree as if looking for

a target. I had no doubt that I was the target for

which he was looking, for the man was old and grey,

and none other than Pierre. I guessed it at once. In

some manner he had contrived to follow us, and he

intended either to take me back to Quebec or stop my

I
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t'urtlier iliglit with a huUot i'rom the ancient French

weapon which lie carried. I could have shot Pierre

wiih perfect ease from where I sat, and perhaps I wouUl

have heen justified in doing so, but I had no stomach

for such an act. Instead I hiy still and watched him

for a little while. The old fellow Si^uirmed about at

a great rate, i)eepinf,' first from one side of the tree and

then the other, thrustiiij^ out the muzzle of his gun and

then drawing it back. I5y-and-by a look of perplexity

began to overshadow his face. I knew he was wonder-

ing what had become of us, and I couUl have laughed

at his mystification. Presently I looked across and

saw Zeb lying behind a tree on the other side of him.

He had just raised his rifle and was drawing a bead on

old Pierre when I shook my head at him violently.

Fortunately he saw me, and, lowering his rifle, circled

around and joined me.
" It's the old fellow I choked in your room last night,

ain't it ? " he asked.

I nodded.

" An' I guess he's been followin' us all the time to

bring you back."

I nodded again.

"Waal, he may mean well 'nuff," said Zeb, "but he

ain't much on the scout. He thinks he's cornered us,

an* we've cornered him."

" Let's sec what he'll do," I suggested.

" All right," replied Zeb. " I don't mind a little fun

myself."

The old fellow began to grow very impatient. He

!

'4
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would put liis ear to the earth and listen with f^'ieat

interest. Then he would crawl forward for a better

view. At last he stretched his rifle l)y his side, hohlinj?

it with one hantl, and l)e<,'an to crawl toward another

tree about fifteen feet further on.

" Suppose we stop him now ? " I said to Zeb.

He assented, and we began to stalk Pierre. Wo ditl

it so successfully that we came close up to him and

could have reached out and touched his foot, yet he

never hoard us. Zeb put his rifle down on the {,Tound,

rose up on all fours, and, suddenly springing through

the air like a cat, came down upon the back of Pierre.

The Frenchman uttered a cry and flattened out on

his face. Zeb hopped off his back, took the rifle from

Pierre's nerveless hand, and stood up. I, too, rose to

my feet. Pierre gasped like a dying deer, and presently,

when his breath began to return to him, sat up and began

to look at us with surprised eyes.

" Were you looking for me, Pierre, my good man ?
"

I asked.

" I was looking for monsieur," he replied.

" An' you have found him," added Zeb.

" Pierre," I said in an aggrieved tone, " why do you

pursue me thus ? The bullet that you fired at me just

now missed me scarce an inch."

" The seigneur's commands were that I should watch

you," replied Pierre, " and I obey the seigneur."

"Then you have certainly obeyed him," I said.

" You have performed your full duty ; now go back to

him and leave us alone."

,i»
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" iUit my onlors were not to luL you esciiiH)," said

I'ierre, olhstiniitely.

" I5ut how iiro you i^oiii;^ to [)revent it, my ;,M)od

rierro ?
"

I iiskeil.

Ho seemed puzzled, and llien repented like ii

machine

—

"But my ordera from the seij^'iieur were not to let

you escape."

"He ou<,'ht to I»e a ;,'oo(l sohlier," commontod /el),

with a yrin. " He'.s so j)owert'ul i)artickler ahout

orders."

"Tien-e," I saiil, "you've ilone all you could.

You've followed me a long distance. V'ou shot at nie,

and it is the fault of your aim and not of your intent

I ' am not deail. Now return to the seigneur and

tell iiim that you overtook me but could not l)ring me
back."

" An' tell the pretty gal, his daughter, that Leftenant

Charteris, of the Koyal Americans, i.s well an' a-doin'

well," put in Zeb.

" Be silent, Zeb 1 " I cried, thougli I was not dis-

pleased.

" But what proof can I give the seigneur that I speak

the truth ?
" asked Tierre, plaintively.

" Here, take my hat, Pierre," I replied, " and I will

take yours. You can show that as evidence of the

truth of what you say and that you really found me."

He thought a moment, and then said, " I will do it,

but monsieur will lose by the exchange ; my hat is but a

poor one."
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I

" Voii object to ])i3iitiii' bim in ii but swiip," siiid Zcl>,

" but you triud mi^'bty bard uwbilc ago to put a l)ullut

tbrougb bis bead."

" Tbut is dilloreiit,'* said I'iuno, siinply.

Tben he put my bat on bis bead, lianded niu bis own,
turnctl and wont back toward (Quebec.

" JTc's done the best he kuowod liow," said /el), as we
resumed our llight.

Feeling comparatively safe now, I took tb(f lime U*

ask Zel) how be had managed to come to the seigneur's

house at such an opportune moment for me.
" I slipped into Quebec yesterday mornin', spyin' for

the general," he said, "an' beard a Canadian say an

American officer was a prisoner in the seigneur's bouse.

I thought from his description that it might l)e you,

and concluded to see. I took the chance, and found

it was you. I stole that dingy old uniform you're

wearin'."

" 1 thank you for taking the chance, Zeb," 1 said.
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ClIAPTKU XXIII.

UNDER THE UKUIT I'LAO AGAIN.

The sun camu out and the «lay ^'lew very warm. Our

tramp wa.s lonj.^ and I became weary in the llesh, but

not in the sj/irit. I was exultant over my escape, wlufli

seemed to me little short of the miraculous, and certainly

would have been impossible without the aid of Zeb.

The changing fortunes of the war also were suflicient

to encourage a man who loved his country.

" Tell me about Wolfe, Zeb," I asked.

" He isn't very fine to look at," said Zeb. " I guess

they didn't have an uglier man in England, but he's

worth all the other generals they've sent over put to-

gether. But he's got his work cut out for him ; there's

no doubt about that."

I looked back at the spires rising above the mighty

fortress they called Quebec, and I knew that Zeb spoke

the truth. I had been there, and I had every right to

know.

Zeb told me that my own regiment of the Eoyal

Americans was with Wolfe, and the knowledge that I

would soon grip the hands of my old comrades again

added to my rejoicings.

*
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Tlu) (liiy ^row hotter n8 tlio smi swun^' ovorlu'iul.

Kill* awiiy toward tho St. Liiwrcncj^ the (h'ep, hitavy

boom of the ^'reat «,Min.s echo«!(l tlirou;,'h tlie .sultry air.

"
I ^'ue.ss that romefl from I'oint Ltivis," saitl Zi'h.

"The ^'eneral took it an' i»laiite(l there the' l)atteries that

nro .shellin' an' poiiiidin' the city."

I trusted that iieitlier shut nor .shell, however well

aimed at (^uelMJc, would strlKe the Chateau de St.

Maur. Ah wo tramped on, the rear of the gun.s in-

croased.

"I guess the ships arc helpin' tlu; l>atterie.s," said

Zub. "Let em light; it's enough for you and nie to

do just now, leftenant, to keep out of the way of the

Indians and the French skirmishers."

IJut we were lucky enough to escape all such indi-

viduals. We crossed the Mcjutmorency without trouble

and entered the camp of Wolfe, where 1 found my own
regiment, and was welcomed as one from the dead.

There, too, I found Culverhouse and CJraham, and nearly

all my old friends and acquaintances.

" Where is Spencer ? " I asked of Culverhouse, after

I had told my story.

" Over at Point Levis with the batteries," he re-

plied ;
" and I might as well tell you, Charteris, that if

he comes out of the campaign all right he will become

your relative."

I guessed his meaning, but I asked for explana-

tions.

" Spencer came suddenly into his title," he said,

" and he at once pushed his fortunes with the pretty

li

li
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Miss Arthur. lie was successful, too, and they are to

be married as soon as the campaign closes. It seems

to be a fitting match, and the old merchant, her father,

is hugely delighted."

" I shall offer my heartiest congratulations when I

see him," I said.

'• But our good Mr. Arthur used to give you some evil

looks," said Culverhouse. "He seemed to think that

you wished to be Spencer's rival."

I laughed. " Marion was my playmate and almost

my sister," I said. " Spencer will be my brother-in-

law, so to speak. I was never his rival."

" I thought so," said Culverhouse. " There's some-

body else in Quebec, eh ?
"

" Yes," I replied ;
" Marion is a very fine girl, but I

think I know a finer."

" Mile. Louise de St. Maur V said Culverhouse, l)ent

upon pushing me to a declaration.

" Yes," I replied ; "what have you to say ?"

" Nothing," said he, " but to commend your taste."

Which made my heart warm towards Culverhouse.

But I had not much time for such talk, as I was soon

summoned to the presence of General Wolfe, whom all

men now call great, but who some then thought was

mad. It was with deep curiosity that I came into his

presence. My enthusiasm had caught fire from Zeb's

own, and, despite Zeb's assertion that he was ugly, I

expected to behold one whose manner and presence

bespoke the hero. Never was anybody more disap-

pointed at first glance than I. I stood before a man
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who looked like some l)e(lri(l(len invalid more than a

soldier. Thin, awkward, with sparse, roil hair, weak
mouth, and retreating chin, face seemed to combine

with wasted form to point out tlie last man who should

have been chosen commander of the army besieging

Quebec. Only the bright, alert eye said " No " to their

lies, and I in talk soon learned what others knew
already—that England had sent over a real general at

last.

I soon told him all that I knew al)out Quebec, the

nature of my imprisonment there, and fhe manner of

my escape. But of real information, such as would

serve a besieging army, I had little to give. He asked

me several questions about the Seigneur de St. Maur.
" I have heard of him," he said ;

" he has served in

the great wars of Europe, and he was one of IMontcalm's

lieutenants at Ticonderoga. We will have to reckon

with him here."

I was silent, l)ut I was of his opinion that we would

have to reckon with the Seigneur de St. Maur.
" You wish to rejoin your regiment, do you not, and

serve in the siege ? " asked the general.

I replied that I had not thought of anything else.

He seemed pleased at my reply, and sent me back to

my regiment.

As I left the tent a portly form approached me, and

behold I was staring into the twinkling eyes of the

good Mynheer Martin Groot.

" What, mynheer 1 " I exclaimed ;
" you here, where

many a good blow is likely to be exchanged ?

"
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He shrugged his shouLlers. "The blows will not

fall on me," he said. " I have taken care of myself

for five and fifty years much better than any one else

would have taken care of me, and I shall not forget

how, even under the walls of Quebec. Lieutenant

Charteris, quit this trade of fighting, that brings you

blows, and join me in mine, that will bring you gold.

Which would you have, the blows or the gold ?

"

"Thank you, Mynheer Martin, for the compliment

and your kindness," I replied ;
" but for the present I

will take my chance of the blows."

" The way of a young fool," he replied. " You have

been in a French prison already, and you have probably

got out just in time to have your head smashed by a

French bullet."

" Even as it is, mynheer," I replied, " I would not

have missed that French prison." I was thinking of

Louise.

He looked puzzled, as he had a right to look, for

how could he have understood my meaning ?

" Doubtless it was better than the bullet will be,"

he said.

I waved my hand to him and left him.

The next day a detachment of our company was

sent over to Point Levis to assist with the batteries.

We crossed on one of the sloops, and from the middle

of the river I beheld the great and thrilling panorama

of the siege and defence of Quebec. It was a day of

dazzling sunlight. Over there, between Quebec and

the Montmorency, stretched the long lines of Montcalm,
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a foe whom no man could afford to despise. With

him were the victors of William Henry ami Ticou-

deroga, veterans of France, sturdy Canadian back-

woodsmen, and the Indian warriors, more to be dreaded

in forest fight than either. Beyond ]Montcalm was

Wolfe, a dying general, who wished to win tliis great

cast before he fell, and with him were tlie best troops

of Britain and our own enduring Americans. Xow
that we have quarrelled mortally and finally, the

English, when they tell of the taking of Quebec, say

nothing of us ; but we were there, and we did our duty

as hardily and as well as they. Canada is English

to-day; but it is due as much to the valour of the

Thirteen Colonies as to that of England. But enough

of that. I have made my little boast, which is true.

The bombardment was proceeding in a fitful way.

From Point Levis an occasional shot was sent on its

mission. The ships joined now and then in the fire.

The great river took up the echo of the guns and sent

it far up and down the stream. Quebec, on its mighty

fortress of rock, seemed to defy any and all enemies.

In the brilliant sunshine, which made them as distinct

and as clear as if they were within reach of my hand,

I could see the spires of the cathedral and the Ursu-

lines, and others I did not know. Between the stone

houses showed strips of green that were trees, and

beyond rose Cape Diamond tipped with fort and

cannon. But everywhere in Quebec and around Que-

bec were batteries. Whichever way we looked we

looked into the mouths of cannon.

U

jll
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Just over there, beyond that red roof, was the Cha-

teau de St. Maur. I shuddered to think of my dear

girl—for such I called her now—exposed to the shot

and shell of the fleet and the batteries. Some in the

city had been hit, and she was as likely as any other

to become a victim.

We landed presently on the island, and I soon met

Spencer. I gave him a hearty handshake, but he

looked at me a little sheepishly. I knew what was

passing in his mind, and I was quick to disabuse him.

" Spencer," said I, " I have heard already that you

are to be my kinsman. I congratulate you most sin-

cerely. There is not a finer girl in all the colonies."

Observe that I said " colonies." I made no mention

of Canada.

My manner was such that he could have no doubt

about me, and he seemed relieved.

" Spencer," I said, " let's forget all about that duel

and be good friends."

" I'm willing, if you are," he said.

" Then shake," said I.

We gave each other a hearty grip again. Moreover,

we kept our word and remained the best of friends.

I may add right here that Spencer came out of the

campaign without a scratch, and at this very day is

a most popular country gentleman in England, the

model husband of a handsome wife, my third cousin,

Marion Arthur that was.

I had but little to do on the Point, and I spent my
time in looking and asking questions, and in putting
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together what I saw and heard. I concluded that I

was not willing to exchange my own place of lieu-

tenant for that of General Wolfe. I believed that 1

could do what I would he told to do, hut whether

General Wolfe could take Quebec was another matter.

The long, warm day dragged on. The smoke from

the great guns rose in white clouds and drifted with

the idle winds. The ships spread their sails now and

then, and moved to new points of vantage, but Quebec

on her rock looked to me grim, defiant, and unassail-

able.

The river was a vast sheet of murmuring water,

silver and green here in the shade of the rocks, gold

and blue out there where the sunshine fell or the

clouds were reflected. In the bright light the colours

of Quebec's mighty mass of stone shifted and changed.

Now there were creamy seams in the rugged rock,

which soon turned to brown or grey, and the walls

themselves, catching the light of the sun from new
directions, changed their tints. The slender spires

seemed to float in the soft sunshine.

The batteries of the French replied now and then

to our own. A frigate sailed up toward the city and

dropped into it a broadside from her twenty-four

pounders. An answering flash and roar came from

the rock, and I saw a spar on the ship fall. A moment
later a group of men gathered on her deck, as if some-

body had been hit and they were taking him away.

The rock seemed to have the better of it, but the ship

was true grit. She swung a little closer, and sent

: !|
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another hroadside into (^Hieboc. A .showur of l)alls

was Inu'led at her, some hitting her, and thun sho drew

off as if she had merely gone out to ^ave a challenge.

" That sort of thing has been going on for days,"

said Spencer, " and it looks to me like a waste of good

powder and ball. We don't make any progress, and

the general is fretting away what little life disease has

left him."

The next day I returned to the main camp, and

was assigned to guard duty on our side of the. Mont-

morency gorge. T soon discovered that this was no

mean service, Imt required all the vigilance and alert-

ness of which a man was capable, mingled with no

small modicum of courage and presence of mind.

Between us and the French and their red allies was

the vast gorge of the river. We beheld mighty pre-

cipices, their summits covered with green and brown-

streaked forests, the stunted birch and fir clinging for

life to their steep sides. Below boiled the ]\Iont-

morency after its mighty plunge, sending up r column

of foam and mist and spray, now white, now pale, its

rainbow arching over it.

It was but a fair rifle-shot across the gulf, and I paid

good heed to Zeb Crane's caution not to approach too

close or to show too much of myself.

" The French an' Indians are good sharpshooters," he

said. "They had enough practice at Duquesne an'

Ticonderoga to make 'em good."

We clung to the shelter of the trees. Now and then

a bullet would snip up a bit of grass and warn us not
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to ))ut our trust in thu l)oauty of the wuiitlier. The

river roared in our ears, but we paid sniaU attention to

its roaring. Instead we watched the ^'reen and lirown

woods and thickets on the otlier shore. Since the

memorable experience of Culverhouse, Zeb Crane, and

myself with the llurons—memorable to me, at least

—

I thought I knew something about wilderness sharp-

shooting, and I compressed all my knowledge into this

:

Lie close to the earth and keep a thick tree between

you and the enemy.

This maxim I practised with assiduity and zeal.

I caught a glimpse now and then of a Frenchman

in green or a red warrior leaping from one tree to

another, but they were always too quick for me, and

I could never get a shot. Once Zeb, who had crept up

to a tree next to mine, fired, but he shook his head

doubtfully, and said he feared that his bullet had gone

wrong. Most of our men were New England Hangers,

accustomed to bush fighting, and they seemed to enjoy

this business. One stole through the grass quite close

to the brink, but he paid the price of his folly. There

was a dab of flame in the opposite woods, the sharp

report of a rille, and presently our ranger crawled

painfully back to us, trailing a broken leg behind him.

Above the spiteful little spat of our rifles we heard

the deep but distant boom of the big guns, reminding

us that we were playing but a minor key in the great

war song, though a half-ounce bullet can kill one quite

as dead as a twenty-four-pound cannon ball.

The warm afternoon waned. The sunshine, with a
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last burst uf siJeudour to mark the settiu*,' of the sun,

turned to the grey of coming night. The woods on
the opposite .sliore became an indistinct mass, and the

sharpshooters on either side were compelled to fire at

random if they fired at all. I went off duty then, to

sleep and resume guard at midnight.
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CHArXER XXIV.

A COMPROMISE.

" Wake up ! wake up
!

" said Captain Stearns, the

chief of our detachment, as he gave me a sound shake.

" Here's a chance for active service."

Fifty in number, we moved further up the river to

watch for the French skirmishers, who had been active

for days in an effort to annoy us beyond endurance and

break up our camp. I determined to keep a good watch,

so far as my part was concerned, since I had no mind

to leave my body in the forest, fallen in some jHjtty

skirmish. I wished for Zeb, who was an adept at such

business, but they told me he had gone on a long scout

behind the French army.

We took position in a bit of woods close to the river.

The place seemed fa^'ourable. We had the river on one

side of us and some open ground on the other. Here

we began our long and tedious watch. I hate the hours

between midnight and day, and I am never awake

then if I can help it. But this time I could not help

it, and I paced up and down the woods, listening and

looking, but hearing nothing and seeing nothing of

moment.
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Tlio fitful Ixunbardincnt luul ceased for tlu; ni^'ht.

Towanls Montcalm's camp and the city all was ([uiet,

and our own army, too, seemeil to be sleeping'. I could

only liear the plash of the river and the rustling' of the

leaves as the wind blew throu;,'h them. These gentle

noises were soothin;/, and they encouraj,'ed sloop. I

bad just awakened from one sound nap before coining

on guard, but I longed for another. It was hard to

light off sleep, and I kept stirring that I might not be

overcome.

" I think we've been sent too far up," said Captain

Stearns, in a discontented tone, as we stood together

near the edge of the wood. " It's no use to extend the

lines so far."

I did not presume to dispute the words of my superior,

but, having had some experience in bush warfare, I

thought him wrong. We walked up and down together,

noting the men, who seemed wakeful and alert. We
approached the bank of the river, which at this point

was not more than a pistol-shot across. The opposite

shore was densely wooded with fir and birch, and

formed an admirable covert from which the French

could have picked us off had there been light enough

to disclose our forms. Studying it intently, I could

not see the slightest movements there, and I walked

back to Captain Stearns, who had returned already to

the other edge of the w^ood.

We whiled away the time in low talk or in rounds

of inspection. The night had grown very dark, and

at last I went back to the river again, though alone.
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Tho trees on tlio other side were searee vi.siltle. The

water it.scdf luid turned ii dark hind. In the Hihsnce

and the darkness its steady phisli had a h)U(UT sound.

I listene<l to it a little wlnle, and then f could have

sworn that I heard another plash up the stream.

Though not suspicious in it.self, it was a new sound,

and it attracted my attention. I approached the hrink

as clo.sely as I dared, and listened. 1 heard the stran;^e

pla.sh agiun and then again. 1 wau conlident that it

was made by oars, and, looking up the stream, I seemed

to see a dark shadow crossing its current. It was

followed quickly by another.

1 rushed in all haste to Captain Stearns, and told him

what I had seen and heard. He gathered our force

together hastily, and was not a minute too soon, for the

forms of men seemed to rise from the grass, and a

numerous body of the French charged directly upon us,

firing their muskets and rifles, and shouting like

savages, the latter to confuse and frighten us. It was,

in truth, a most terrifying moment, the darkness, the

half surprise, the shots, and the yelling numbing our.

senses for the moment.

But it was only for the moment. The captain had

received a bullet in his left shoulder, but he was a l)rave

man and not without presence of mind. He shouted to

his men to spring behind the trees, and I added my
shouts to his.

We sheltered ourselves, and poured a volley into the

advancing French, wliicli reduced their number and

caused the others to hesitate. But they recovered
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imfsonlly, aii«l iiUuinptutl to rush us a^'uin. Tliis huHi-

tatiori was tlu'ir uiidoiii;,', fur muiuu of inir fa.stost uwii

had ruloadiid their rillcH and ^(^va them a aecoiid vi>lh'y,

^vhi(•h tunuMl tlu-ir I'acuH in the otluT diroetion. Kvi-

duiitly tliuy liad uxpuctod to Hiirprisu uh, and wurg uot

proparud fur such ready and elfective rosistancu.

Wo woro carried away hy our success, and our iiumi

ill their eulliusiasiu sliouteil to charge the retreating

French. All of us took it up, and after them we went

pellmell. They sent hack at us many shots, a few of

which hit, while most ilid uot, but we continued our

pursuit, making a good deal of noise, and encouraging

each other to run faster.

I singled out one num who was borne away in the

press of the fleeing Frenchmen, but who seemetl to run

with them most unwillingly, for often he shouted to

them to stop, and struck one with the flat of a sword.

I own that I was infected by the excitement of tlie

chase, and I marked this man as my particular game.

One who did not care to keep out of our way, and who
was not willing to run as fast as other Frenchmen, ought

to bo captured.

Both sides lired in a scattering way, but the number

of shots diminished as we ran, and the darkness and

uncertainty of the ground made them ineffective.

Both sides spread out, but I kept the tall officer in

view, determined that he should not escape me. The

ground was very rough, and I tumbled over once on

my hands and knees, greatly to their damage, but my
enthusiasm withstood it all. I was up again and in

i r
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hot (iiiil /(.'ultMis pursuit of my man, who wasi'mleavour-

in^' to stop two Friiiifhiui'ii iiiimiii^' l>y l»i.H sitlo. Hut

tliu two (laitc'd oil' into thu iuishi's, and I Haw tht-m no

more. When I looktnl aiounil for my tdinradt's, llusy

too were ^'ono. Tliuy hud .scattciod in every diroclion

ul'ttir the Mcattcrin-,' Frcnclimun, and it was easy to h>8u

si^dit of thorn in the night. My own particuhir French-

man and my.self hcM the fiehl, so far as wo wcro

concerned.

Findinj; himself deserted )»y his comrades, he shick-

ened iiis pace. He stepped lightly across a l)rook, still

holding his sword in his hand, and then looking hack

for the tirst time since his men had left him, saw mo in

eager pursuit. I will admit, however, that my eager-

ness had diminished somewhat since the pursuing army,

so far as my range of sight was concerned, was reduced

to myself. Nevertheless I could not in honour turn

back. So, holding my cocked pistol in my hand, 1

urged on the pursuit.

He looked back at mo again, and then slowed down

to a walk. He was a tall and large man, and seemed

to bo very athletic, but I reasoned that a loaded pistol

is always better than a sword at the proper distance.

As he was walking and 1 was running, 1 gained very

fast, and I shouted to him to stop, waving my pistol in

a very significant manner. Obedient to my comnuind,

he stopped and took a seat very composedly on a large

boulder.

*' You are ray prisoner
!

" I said,, rushing up to

him.
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"It might be possible for me to make you mine," ho

saifl ;
" but I am willing to di.^cuss the matter with

you."

The voice was familiar, and, looking more clearly, I

recognized the large, calm features of the Seigneur

IJaymond de St. Maur.

I was as<^onished, but not altogether displeased.

" I was not expecting to see you," he said.

"Nor I you."

" But I am glad to see you nevertheless."

" And I to see you."

"My night attack has failed," said the seigneur,

regretfully.

" I am sure it is no fault of yours," I said, feeling in

a measure sorry for him.

" I might have made t le attack on some other party

had I known you were there," he said, with all a

Frenchman's politeness.

" It has turned out very well as it is," I could not

refrain from replying.

" Do you still regard me as your prisoner ? " he asked,

with a smile.

His question was somewhat perplexing. If my shot

missed or wounded but slightly, he could chop me into

little pieces wdth his long sword. Besides, I had no

desire either to wound the father of Louise or to take

liim a prisoner into our camp.

" I have reconsidered the matter," I said at last ;
" I

do not claim you."

"That is better," he said, with another smile, "because
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I was of another opiniou, and it M'ouhl be a pity lor two
such good friends as you and I to disagree."

The risks of the encounter certainly looked large, and
with those risks I salved my conscience.

"We will make a truce for the present," he
said.

I was willing, and sugge-iled tuat it would be wise

for him to recross the Montmorency and rejoin IMont-

calm at once. He approved of the suggestion, and we
walked together toward the river. I thought that I

could i)rotect him from our troopers should we meet
any, while he could act in a similar capacity for me
should we meet any of his.

" My compliments to Mile. Louise, your daughter," I

said as we walked along.

" She will be glad to hear that you are safe," he said

gravely.

I did not venture any further upon that subject, and
presently we heard the plash of the waters of the

Montmorency.
" I think you have come far enough with me," puid

the seigneur. "I know how to recross in ease and
safety, and in parting I desire to say that I wish you
the best luck in the world. Lieutenant Charteris."

I wished him the same, and, shaking hands with
mutual good will, we separated.

But as he left I put to him another question. " Did
Pierre bring you my hat ? " I asked.

" He did."

" Was the proof that he had done his duty sufficient ?
"
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" It was. Pierre is a faithful fellow, and devoted to

France."

Then his figure disappeared from my sight.

I returned to our original camp, and on my way met

Captain Stearns, who was delighted with our success,

despite his wound, which was slight. We had not suf-

fered much in the skirmish, and soon got our men
together in the grove, where we kept watch until day

without further incident.

On the following afternoon, when I was on watch at

the same post, we saw some one appear in the woods

on the opposite bank holding up a small white flag.

The figure of the man who held the flag seemed at the

distance rotund and unmilitary, and we wondered what

he wanted ; but Captain Stearr^, whom a little wound

could not keep from duty, made a suitable reply to the

signal, bidding him to come, and to state his message.

He descended the bank, and climbed into a small canoe

that had been hidden in the bushes. Then I saw that

the messenger was my good and plump friend, Father

Michel.

The good man did not seem to rush in any mad haste

upon his errand. He paddled slowly, and cast many
uneasy looks upon the woods that lined our side of

the river. His little white flag he had stuck in

the bow of liis boat, where it could not fail to be

conspicuous.

As I spoke French, I suggested to Captain Stearns

that I descend the chalk cliff, and meet the father. He
agreed, and I scrambled down. When Father Michel
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saw me standing ready to receive him his round, rosy
face was illumined with joy.

" I am happy to see you, Lieutenant Charteris !
" he

cried. " I feared that you would not be here."
"The joy is mine to see you, Father ^lichul," I said.

"Nothing but an errand of good could brin^r you
here.

"I don't know whether the seigneur would call it

good or not if he heard of it," he said doubtfully.
"But are you sure none of your sharpshooters are
aiming at me from the wood, up there?' It seems to
me I see a gun-muzzle. Eemember that my profession
is the Church, and not arms."

I assured the good man that nobody would shoot at
him while he was under the protection of the white
flag, and he paddled to shore.

" Mile, de St. Maur has heard of the encounter you
had with her father," he said, " and she sends you this
note."

He handed me a little envelope, which I opened in
haste and eagerness, reading upon a piece of paper this
line, "I am grateful," and signed " Louise "—just
Louise, not a formal " Louise de St. Maur."

^

I was tempted to kiss it, but that would have been
ridiculous in such a place. Moreover, Stearns just then
came stumbling down the hillside, and wanted to know
what was in the note. He was within his right, and I
showed it to him. He grinned.

" That's a love letter, Charteris," he said.

He gave Father Michel a sly smile, and the priest
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returned it in the same sly fashion. But Stearns was
a good fellow.

" Put it in your pocket, Charteris," he said, " and we'll

say no more about your treasonable correspondence
with the enemy."

I did as I was bid, and he was gentleman enouirh

not to allude to the letter again.

" I'll go now," said Father Michel, " though I am not
sure of the seigneur if he should find out what I have
done."

I encouraged him, telling him that the seigneur

would know nothing about it, and in good spirits he
climbed back into his canoe, but gave us a partin«T

injunction to restrain our sharpshooters.

We watched him drag himself painfully up the

further cliff, and disappear among the woods.

Good Father Michel, you were a brave man and a

wise one

!
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CHAPTER XXV.

Till.; IJATTLE OF .M0NTM0RP:XCV.

TnouGU we skirmished somewhere almost dailv the
siege dragged. The French had more men than we
and their positions seemed impregnable. Our only
advantage was in our ships, some of which bad run
past Quebec with but little damage. The days werewarm and long, the sunshine dazzling. From time toime came the boom of the great guns, and the clouds
of smoke drifted over and around Quebec, but theimghty rock still defied us. Montcalm, patient and
alert, lay m his strong positions along the Beauport
shore, and would not come out and fighl us. So e othe desponding said the winter would come and force
us to retreat, nothing done. I feared that our Mure
to make progress would add to the general's fever and
It seemed to me to be a hard jest of fate that our first
real general should be a dying man.
We destroyed some of their fire-ships, and rejoiced a

litt e over the success. But I was prepared to settle
back again into dull waiting, when my company was
ordered to get itself ready for active service. We were
then at Point Levis, and from the manners of the

X
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superiur <jrticers 1 Judged that the duty was to be botli

important and dangerous. Culverhouse was there also.

He shook hands with me, and his face was very grave

when he said

—

" I don't know whether you'll come back, Charteris,

and I'll bid you good-bye in case you don't. You'll

have hot work over there, and my regiment is not to go."

He pointed in the direction of the camp where

Montcalm lay behind his breastworks, so snug and so

patient. Culverhouse knew that some sort of a general

attack was intended, but that was all he could tell me.

Our commanding officer himself even told me as much,

but no more. We made ready for embarkation, as our

part of the army could reach the enemy by water only.

Then we waited.

Another clear and brilliant day had begun. There

was the tightening of belts and the shuffling of im-

patient feet on the sand. I put my hands over my
eyes to shade them from the glare of the sun on the

water. I eased my collar, and made myself as com-

fortable as I could, for we might have long to wait.

But out in the river there was a beginning already.

A big sixty-four-gun ship and two smaller vessels were

hovering near the Montmorency redoubt. Presently

they anchored, and across the river came a flash and

roar as one of the smaller vessels fired a broadside into

the French redoubt. The preliminaries were but few.

The redoubt replied, and all three ships swinging at

their anchors poured in broadside after broadside.

Beyond the Montmorency another battery of ours—
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forty groat guns it had, Ihey said—opened upon tlie

flank of the French works.

The crash of so many cannon made the most tre-

mendous noise I had ever heard, and I had been at

Ticonderoga. Vast clouds of smoke gathered swiftly.

Sometimes the smoke drifted about the ships and hid

them. Then, driven by counter currents of wind, it

floated and hung over the French redoubt and the

English battery on shore. Through these shifting

pillars and columns came the blaze of tho great guns.

The cannonading was so steady that the roar of it

was almost unbroken. Usually an artillery fire rises

and falls, dropping to nothing sometimes, and then

bursting out with a crash fit to split your ears. But

this was a deep, fierce roar that turned your voice to

a whisper and set everything in your head to humming.

The clouds of smoke by-and-by drifted down the river

and hung over Quebec itself. Others floated away to

the southern shore and went out of sight beyond the

horizon.

I was standing beside Lieutenant Peyton, of our

Eoyal Americans.

" Is the general trying to batter the French out of

their dens ? " I asked.

" Partly, maybe," he said ;
" but all that firing is for

another purpose too. It's to be the mask for our real

attack. You and I will see it, my boy."

The bombardment went on undiminished. I was

watching for the flash of the guns through the smoke,

when I noticed the sailors bringing the long boats up
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to the beiicli at our t'uct. I *,aic880(l that wo wore going

to attack tlio French redoubt at Muutmoroncy, and so

did all tho soldiers, but the full plan was still a secret.

About an hour before noon wo cml)arked in tho boats

and pulled out into the river. We thought then that

tho time for action had come at last, and the men were

passing the word to each other, some in solemnity, and

some in jest, for there are as many ways of looking at

death as at life.

The firing kept my attention. Our approach seemed

to have no effect upon it. The long, unbroken roar of

the guns continued. The edge of the smoke reached

out and surrounded us. The water glistened like silver

scales as it fell off the oar-blades, and the steady

murmur of the river as it flowed past our boats made a

quiet song that all the crash of the cannon could not

drown.

My mind instantly went back to Ticonderoga, which

we had approached in a way as deliberate. But our

bands were not playing now as then, and we were not

in doubt lest the French would fail to meet us and run

away. But our fleet of boats, filled with men who
knew by deed what war was, made a fine and martial

spectacle, and the French from the other shore must

have admitted it.

We expected that we would row straight for the

^Montmorency redoubt, and the men were taking last

looks at the arms and ammunition. Instead we rowed

toward the Beauport Church, and then began to paddle

about in the river like a swarm of uncertain ducks.
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We wondered what it meant, and wo had ample

opportunity for wonderment, as noon came and we were

still hovering off the shore. I'p at the Montinoreney

it seemed, from the incessant pounding of the artilltiry,

that they were fighting the battles of all the world, l)Ut

we merely stewed in the boats. The sun overhead

marked noon, and his vertical rays opened all our i)ores.

A smell of hot leather and sweating tlesh arose. The

men swore softly in unison, and the officers pretended

not to hear. But that was all. Around and around

we swung like pawns moved by the master hand,

uncertain upon what spot to place us. It grew so

monotonous, that despite the roar, the smoke, and the

anxiety I believe I could have gone to sleep in the boat

had I tried.

It was easy to see that our general was seeking to

mislead the French and conceal his point of attack,

but that was a hard thing to do, for Montcalm was a

wily old fox, and I for one thought we ought to set

about doing whatever we intended to do. But the

afternoon dragged on, seemingly without end, and we
were still there in the boats, with the hot sun blistering

above us and the hot river blistering below us.

" Phew !
" said Lieutenant Peyton, wiping the reek-

ing sweat off his brow with his forefinger, " if this lasts

much longer, I shall be burnt to a coal."

" The waiting may last, but not the sunshine," I said,

pointing to the south-west, where I saw a little black

cloud rising like a signal.

" That will mean rain," said Peyton, " if it keeps on

11
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jjrowinj,', but I don't think it will striko us bcforo

ni^'htfjiU, and wo ran hardly intend to wait until tlicn."

Tiiert) was nioro of tho long waiting. Tho sniuU of

Icatliur and flesh l)ecaino a little stronger, and the

cursing grow a little louder. But the end of it came at

last. lUitween five and six of the clock, when the tide

was out, wo rowed swiftly toward tlie (hits of mud left

uncovered before the French redoubt. That was the

signal for all the l)atteries to do their l>est, and all tlie

swearing was lost in the noise now. The sixty-four-

gun ship and its two smaller comrades opened with

every gun that would bear. Across the Montmorency

the batteries thundered, and from distant Point Levis

came the seconding roar. Nor were the French idle
;

their great guns were as busy as ours.

Amid the tremendous uproar and turmoil not even

the steadiest could withstand excitement. My blood

danced in my veins and pricked me as if there were

salt in it. "We leaped out of the boats, some half miring

in the mud, and others falling over other soldiers. But

all picked themselves up again or pulled their feet from

the mud and pushed forward, shouting and cursing.

In our eagerness we threw ourselves into disorder, but

as we came out of the mud we made some kind of

formation again.

We caught glimpses of a heavy red column a mile

away advancing across the foot of the Montmorency,

and we sent up a mighty cheer at this distant sight of

our brethren coming to help us. Some raindrops fell

upon ray face, and were cool to the touch ; the skies
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wero tnrniiif,' dark, hut I thou;^'lit littUs ol' iUdso tlunj^s,

tliou'^li I (lid not tail to riMiuMnln'r thum.

Tho •;n!n!iili»'rs w»3ro in front of us. SuiltU^nly th»\y

raiatid an<»tlu!r tromondous shout, and, not waitini,' for

ordors, ruslicd upon th(( French riidouht. In an instant

wo aecoiKh'd the, cry and ruslu'd witli them. Tlic

French (hifench-rs of tht^ works tin-d a volh'V at us,

which made some liohis in our ranks, l)ut i»ul no clieck

upon our speed. Into the n'(htnl»t wo poured like a

Hood, and the Frenchmen, still firinj,' scattering' shots,

ahandoned it and scuttled like hares up tht; steep ^nassy

slopes beyond.

We uttered cheers of triumph as we seized the

captured cannon, but our cheers were cut short. From

the heights above us, which in one brief instant wo
saw wero swarming with the French army, a storm of

cannon and musket balls were hurled upon us. F'ai

to tho right and to the left tho crest and upper slopes

burst into a continuous and vivid blaze.

Tho groans and shrieks that arose from our ranks as

wo were potted like grouse was awful, but it was only

for a moment. Thou, as if by ono impulse, we rushed

toward tho slopes. Tho leaden storm did not slacken.

Tho smoke flouted sometimes in our faces, but when it

was driven away by the flash of the cannon and the

rirtos we could see tho French in their white uniforms

loading and firing, and above the roar wo could hear

them shouting :
" Vive lo lioi

!

" " Vive Montcalm !

"

" Vive notro general !

" " Vive la France !

"

We reached the slopes and tried to rush up them.
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Ciuinun-l>iills, nniski't-ballH, mid Imcksliot beat us hack

a<,'uin. Dt'iul luKlirs lollcid down iind tripiK'd us up.

I rt'iucnilx'nsd ;4n»aijin;^' and cryiii;^ out, " TicoiuUirof^M

over af^'iun I Ti(;ond«'roL;a over ngiiin I " tliou^di I

daro flay noiiu lirard nio.

Suddenly then! was a i^Teal erash overlurad, followed

liy a searin;,' Idazi;. \ looked up, and saw that the

thunder was real thunder and the Maze r»!al lii^hlniu}^.

Tho skies were darkened l»y elouds ns well as sinokt\

and while we fought and scn-anied on the .sloj)es the

clouds hurst and torrents of rain fcdl upon lis.

I helieve that few in that nionmnt knew of the storm.

There was no di^croase in the scivaniiuf];, the cursinj,',

and the tiring'. A terrihle steniu arose, the mingled

reek of Mood and muddy water. Streams of both

(lowed down the slopes Jind splashed our l)0(jts with red

or brown. The grass became slij)pery as ice, ami often

wo shot like cannon-balls back down the slope, though

untouched by wouiul or fear. I thought I had reached

the climax of horrors at Ticomleroga, but the sight was

even more dn^adful here. Over our heach) the storm

raged, and tho torrents of rain pelted us. From the

slopes and the cliff tops the I'rench beat us down with

an unceasing shower of lend, llelow we struggled in

the Ijloody mire, climljetl a little way up the grassy

slopes, wet and treacherous, then tuml»led back again,

a mingled mass of living, hurt, and dead. I think

I wept at the fate of men trapped as I had seen them

trapped l)efore. At any rate, I found afterward white

rtreaks down my begrimed face.

I
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Tiiu Hturin iiiid llu* )>iittltt Hcciufil tu comiKdi', l)iil (ho

storm wtiii at liwt. Tim French siiv it shvimI um from

<h'Htrm'li(m ; wo say it Buvetl thiitn Ity niMkiii;,' the

^TuHHy Hh»jM'.s (IS smooth ns ico ami imito^silth' tor us to

cliiiil). I»ut the torieiits of r.iiii be;;aii to Hoak through

tho aniiiiuiiitioM of Ixtth, ami the jxiwder woiiM lairii

and exjihttU^ mt h»n;^'er. TUr discliarL^t) ot* urtilhry and

litlos died like a tin) that has nnthiii;,' to feed o!i. The

trninjiets sonnded tho recall, and, ;,'roaniii^' and (Mirsin;,',

wo dra^'i^'ed ouisolves onl of tho sticky inin! of nind and

Idood and water. The Kn-nch had W(»n a;,'ain, and all

tho l»rav(! men who had fallen had fallen for nothiiiLf,

unless to show that thoy wore bravo.

Tho rain, as if satisfied with its trium]>h over tlie

powder, coasod to fall. Tho clouds disajipeanul. The

last bi^' drops of water f,distene(l on tho ^'rass like silver

dried up.

Wo drow off, .sullen and still full of fi^dit, thouL,di

knowiu},' how u.seless it was. Tho French bo«,Mn to

shout af^ain for their Kiu^', their general, and France,

and tho savages in their employ rushed down tho .slopes

after scalps.

Then I noticed that wo had not ]»rought off all the

wounded ; tho bravo Peyton was hurt, and I saw him

propped upon his elbow in tho mud. A half-dozen

savages wore rushing toward him. I believe they prefer

the scalp of a wounded to that of a dead man. Peyton

had a double-barrelled gun in his hands, and he fired

one barrel and then the other. An Indian droj)ped at

each shot. Put the poor fellow had no more shots, and
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the remaining Indians came on as zealous as ever for

scalps.

I ran back toward Peyton, shouting to my comrades

to come also, but a Highland sergeant, a l)ig red-haired,

bare-legged fellow, was ahead of me. He seized Peyton

in his powerful arms and took him in safety to the

boats, carrying him and dragging him a full half-mile

through the mud. Otlier such incidents I witnessed on

that day. Even in battle men do not forget all human
feeling.

We retired in better order than we had advanced.

Our ranks were closed up, and we kept the muzzles

of our guns toward the enemy. But they knew enough

to stay in their works and on the hilltops and slopes.

Only the skirmishers and the savages prowled about

the battle-field.

The Indians kept up a frigh<^ful yelling, and the

French, too, on the heights, shouted with might and

main. The column which had come from beyond the

Montmorency retired toward its old position. The

bare-legged, striped, and kilted Highlanders, with

General Wolfe himself among them, placed themsei "^es

in the rear of the retiring body, and suddenly we heard

a fresh note amid the yelling of the savages ; it was the

Scotch bagpipe screaming defiance, and I verily l)elieve

tiiose savages, to whom the sound was new, thought if

was the war-whoop of the Scotchmen, and that at last

they had found men who could emit more blood-curdling

and unearthly shrieks than themselves.

The retinng British snatched off their hats, waved
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them defiantly at the French, and dared them to come

down and fight. ]]ut the French merely continued to

utter their triumphant shouts nnd stayed ^vhere they

were. If the French had been as prodigal and foolishly

wasteful of their blood as we were of ours, they would

have been beaten much earlier in that war.

We by the boats or in them seconded the defiant

cheer of our comrades, but we were not quite so hearty

in the utterance of it. Their part of the fight had been

but little ; it was we who had been torn and wounded

on the slippery slopes, and, though we kept a line of

bayonets and n^uskets between us and the skirmishers,

and preserved all the appearances of activity in the face

of the enemy, we crept painfully and down-heartedly

into the boats.

It is not cheerful to know that you have left so many
dead comrades behind you, and that you have so many
otheis scarce alive groaning in pain beside you. We
had been cut up most frightfully, and nothing gained.

For the moment I feared that General Wolfe was like

all the other generals. Truly the English owe very

little to their generals and much to their soldiers.

The storm had cooled the air, but for a little while

only. The hot twilight was gathering, and our wounded

men burned with fever. Many of us took off our hats

and, lifting water from the river, poured it over them.

We rowed slowly toward the Point of Orleans, leaving

the Indians shrieking and yelling on the beach. When
we had gone some distance a warrior came down m
a mud spit as near as he could to us and began to
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whoop and dance about as if mad. I noticed something

in his hand, and recognized a fresh and bloody scalp,

which he began to whirl about as a taunt to us. I

turned away my eyes in repulsion and horror. Then

I felt something cold and hard laid across iny shoulder.

** Sit still, lieutenant !
" said a man behind me. " I'm

just using your shoulder as a rest, and I won't hurt

you."

We had taken into our boat a New England Ranger,

a New Hampshire man named Cook, and it was he who
was speaking. The long, slender blue barrel of h'/^

ritle rested upon my shoulder and projected half a yaiu

beyond my face. I remained perfectly steady and with

every muscle set. The hammer of the gun fell, a jet

of fire leaped from the muzzle, and then followed the

sharp report of the woodsman's rifie, which has been

compared so aptly to the or eking of a whip.

The warrior fell prone in the mud and moved no

more. It was the longest shot I had ever seen. Cook

took his rifle from my shoulder with a satisfied grunt,

and the men in the boats cheered.

We resumed our rowing, and in the growing twilight

imloaded our maimed cargoes at the Point of Orleans.

As at Ticonderoga, I had come out of this battle unhurt,

and therefore had much reason to be thankful, but

I passed a gloomy night nevertheless. It seemp'^ -^s if

after all oui* efforts and frightful losses the Irench

would continue to beat us and keep us out of Quebec.

The next morning I found t}iat this despondency was

shared by all with whom I came in contact, and I heard
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that tho general liimself was in despair, increased by

his failure to hear anything definite from Amherst, who

was to come by the way of Ticonderogu anil Lake

Champlain with an army to our relief.

Then we entered upon a military course which may
have been necessary, but which seemed very cruel to

me, and which I yet think of with shame. We began

to ravage the country with bodies of light infantry,

Highlanders, and rangers. Some of them, especially

the Highlanders, who, I understand, make a practice

of it in their own country even in times of peace, were

very expert at it. All the cattle were seized, the

country people were driven from their homes, and if

they resisted, stables, houses, and villages ,were burned

to the ground. Sometimes a church was not spared.

It was our general's ol)ject by destroying the extremities

to weaken so far as possible the heart, which was

Quebec. It may have been good military policy, but I

repeat that it seemed very cruel to me. I witnessed

many pitiful scenes while we were waging this war on

women and old men and children, but the English and

Scotch often make a jest of it. Whatever may be our

faults, and whatever we may lack, I have always felt

that we of America are more humane than the Europeans,

and to my mind that is one of the greatest of the

Virtues.
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CHAPTEK XXVI.

A KACE FOR A RESCUE.

ll

Some days after ar repulse at Montmorency Zeb Crane

hunted me up on the Isle of Orleans, where I had

returned after an up-the-river expedition.

The strange boy had been in Quebec ever since the

battle. He seemed to pass and repass the gates with

ease, having found better ways for coming out since he

and I made the venture together.

" The French are making a great noise over their

victory, leftenant," said Zeb, "and pretend to think

this Quebec business is all over. Vaudreuil, the

governor, has told his friends that they need feel no

more anxiety, and that if General Wolfe should attack

again he'd find a welcome still warmer than he had at

Montmorency."

"Did you see anything of our friends the de St,

Maurs, Zeb ? " I asked.

"Your friends, you mean," said Zeb, with a sly

grin.

" Put it that way, if you wish," I replied.

" I haven't seen anything of 'em," said Zeb ;
" but I
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'•'iw a flit iriontl of theirs, and I lot him know I was a

Iriend of yours."

" Father Michel ?
" I asked.

" He was a priest, and that was his name," replied

Zeb ;
" an' because I saw him and talked with him is

the reason I've come to see you. He gave me this

letter for you."

He handed me a note from Father Michel. It was

brief, but it excited and alarmed me. It said :
" Louise

is at the de St. Maur manor house. Savaignan with

others has followed her. Go there if you can." The

priest had wisely left it unsigned.

I held the letter in my hand for a few moments

considering. That Savaignan would offer harm to

Louise, perhaps kidnap her, I did not doubt, but in

a very few minutes I formed my plan to rescue her.

I reported to my commanding officer that a party of

French had gone to the de St. Maur manor house up

the river, and showed Zeb, who was a well-known

scout and spy, as proof that my information was correct.

I asked leave to take Zeb and some rangers and cut off

the French. As this was directly in line with our

policy, the leave was granted instantly, and we set off

without delay.

I was able to procure but a dozen men on such

hurried notice, but I trusted that they would prove

sufficient. They were a good, sound, hardy lot, nine

N^w Englanders and three New Yorkers, all dressed

in green to match the foliage of the forests, though the

splashes of brown in the leaves were now increasing
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fast. In addition, thoro was Zol), who was often worth

a duta'jhmont, and myself, making fourteen in all. 1

1

was not lik(3ly that Savaignan had a large party, and I

thought we would bo able to take care of both him

and his men if we arrived in time. If in time was

what alarmed me. Ihit Zeb had left Quebec with his

letter only that morning, and I was hopeful.

We were lucky enough to get passage on one of our

ships, which was prei)aring at that very moment to run

the batteries and pass beyond the town, and with my
little troop 1 embarked. I liad seen this risky act

done twice, but I had not taken part in it before.

Nevertheless, we sailed past without any damage except

some holes in our rigging, a smashed spar or two, and

one sailor slightly wounded, though the French burned

a deal of powder and fired many good cannon-ball

into the uncomplaining air.

We landed above the town beyond the French lic?'?^

the ship going no further, and the rest of the journey

we would be compelled to make on foot. But this we
did not dread, as men who are accustomed to forests

learn to walk with the speed and endurance almost

of horses. Moreover, my men were well provided with

zeal, for I held before them the possibility of some rich

plunder, always a temptation to rangers. I thought

that for the sake of Louise's safety I might be

pardoned the confiscation of a few articles at the

chateau.

The sun was setting, but we pressed on at speed,

sometimes in the forests and sometimes in the open.
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Despite our haste, we kept a ^'ood watcli and ^^uardiMl

against surprise—a most useful [)reciiution, for wo

might at any moment encounter a bund of Frencli or

Indians. I had taken eareful note of the way when I

returned from the manor house with Father Michel,

and I recognized several landmarks. So 1 felt easy

on that point, and our rapid progress made me very

hopeful.

The chief of my rangers, excepting Zeli (Jnine, of

course, was that very Kphraim Cook, the New Ifani])-

shire man, who had used my shoulder when in the

boat as a rest for his rifle. By his advice and Zeb's,

we stopped just after dark and ate heartily of our

rations. Then we resumed our journey. The coolness

of the night was very favourable to walking, and wo

made admirable time. Twice we passed ruined and

deserted farmhouses. So far as we could see in the

moonlight and in our hurried passage, they had l)een

stripped clean. Not even a chicken wa.^ left to pick

worms in the deserted fields.

But oftener we were in the woods. Here we dropped

naturally into the Indian mode of walking in single

file, Zeb or Cook or myself by tm'ns leading. We were

so silent that we were like a procession of ghosts passing

through the forest, and we made but little more noise.

Shortly after midnight we stopped to eat and rest a

little more, for in case of a skirmish or other encounter

at the house we wc"ld need all our strength. Then we
resumed our ghostly procession. I was not so well

trained to such business as the others, but I had more
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at stiiko, iiiid thill fact kept nic on an eq^uality of strength

with them.

It was scarcoly possil)lo for us to go wrong in the

night. I know tho house was near the river, and to

that we couhl always come back. There was tho road

ahmg which Father Michel and I had driven, but it did

not follow a direct enough course for us.

Midnight came and then the small hours, which are

so long. Trees and rocks assumed the ghostly quality

which two or three o'clock in the morning imparts. A
sharp chill was in the air, but our vigorous walking

kept us warm. The daylight was at hand when I saw

a strip of roof appearing above a low hill. I knew that

strip of roof belonged to the seigneur's barn, for I had

noticed it when Father Michel and I came away I

encouraged my men with the news that we had almost

reached our destination, and we hurried towards the

lower hill. When we reached its crest we saw the in-

distinct mass of the manor house in an opening beyond.

A thin and lazy coil of smoke arose, and in the grey

light of the early dawn the place appeared to be peace-

ful and sleeping. In a small enclosure stood a spotted

cow looking at us with calm eyes. Nowhere was there

a sign of disturbance, and my spirits went away up, for

I was sure that we had arrived in time.

The manor house was a square, massive structure of

hewn logs, much like the blockhouses on our own

frontier, and, as I have noted before, used in the begin-

ning for the same purpose. In those early days the

woods had been cleared away beyond ritle-shot of the
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liouso, tliiit tlioy might not oiler am))u.sh to enemiuM,

but thuy bud siiicu ^tuwu up soniowhiit. A b!ilf-(loz(»n

low outhouses were sciittered about in iielter-akclter

fashion. We stood for Ji few moments on the hill. 1

was studying' how I shouhl reward my little army,

which I had promised plunder. I chan^'ed my mind

about the latter, and decided that 1 would pay them

out of my own pocket, which was toleraljly well filled

with English gold. I gave the word to advance, and

forward we went.

We were winding our way through the new growth

of forest, which as yet consisted but of saplings, when
I jumped almost a foot high at the rejjort of a Hilo

from the other side of the house. A Sullet giving

out its alarming little hiss passed directly between Zeb

Crane and me, and imbedded itself with a spat in the

trunk of a sapling. The discharge of the rifle was

followed in a second l)y another, and one of my men
lost a nice little patch from the shoulder of his green

coat.

Men trained like mine know wha . to do in such a

case, and in about live seconds my army had whirled

about and concealed itself in the most approved fashion

in the woods or thickets. Two more shots while this

brief operation was in progress hastened our retirement.

I saw some smoke rising froL^ the woods on the other

.ude of the cleared ground, which assured me that the

shots had come from that point and not from the house;

as I had at first thought. Both Zeb and Eph were near

me, and when I appealed to them for an explanation

!.
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of this ambush thoy a^Tood with a (luiokucsri and

unanimity that Hhowiul thuy mu.st ho rij,'hc.

" It's as simple as fallin' oil' a htj,'," said /cb.

" Savaignan and his crowd g(jt horc at tho samo time

we did, only they came up on tho other side of the

clearin*. They saw us first, and plunked away at us."

These seemed to me to bo tho facts of tlio case, and

1 built my plans upon them. After their sudden volley

the French were quiet, lying hidden in their own patch

of woods. The smoke from their shots drifted above

tho tree-tops and was dissipated in the growing light of

tho dawn. We could not see a rifle-barrel or the corner

of a garment, Tho French had concealed themselves

with tho address of the savages, whose acts they had

learned to practise so well.

Nobody seemed to be astir in the house. Its inmates

apparently slumbered on, which could well be a fact,

for unless some one was on guard it would take the

report of a little cannon to penetrate those foot-thick

log walls and reach sleepy ears. The roof war. of red

tiles, and the beams of the rising sun struck upon it,

glanced away, and cast red splotches on the leaves

of the adjacent forest. The lazy coil of smoke rising

from a fire, left overnight, drifted away with the light

wind. The spotted cow, aroused by the shots, came

down to the end of her lot and looked through the bars

wit) reproachful eyes.

I laid my plan before Zeb and Eph ; it was to enter

the house as quickly as possible, and then beat oJBf

Savaignan and his party.
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" liut how are you ^'oin' to ;,'ot in * " tiskiul

" They're all sound aslo«'i) in the house. Tlu>

Zel).

iloor

yonder is closed an<l l)arred. While we'n? tryin* to

beat it in or to wake *eni up, (tr i)eture they can open

it, the French can pick us off as easy as shootiu' at

a mark."

1 was forced to admit that Zeh had put the matter

right. We would have to contrive some method of

awakening the people in the house without exposing

ourselves to the French fire. I sent out three or four

skirmishers to protect our own party I'rom attack while

wo were deliberating, and then wo three, /eb, PIph, and

I, sot about our task, which was none so easy.

We thought at first of making a direct attack upon

Savaignau, but in forest warfare the chief danger is in

the offensive. Moreover, we did not know the strength

of the French party. Our douljts were resolved for ul'

by an untoward event ; I say untoward, but perhaps,

after all, it was fortunate.

The big oaken door of the manor house was opened,

and a face and figure appeared. It was the face and

figure of old Pierre, the seigneur's loyal follower. He
stood there a few seconds looking out, and some one in

the French part of the woods fired a rifle. It was in-

tended that the bullet should be Pierre's. It struck the

facing of the doorway, causing some splinters to fly.

Pierre was no fool, and proved it. He jumped back

with a quickness worthy of a man thirty years younger

and we heard the bang of the heavy door as it was

slammed.
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I could Hot uruhirHtuinl why th«! rri'iicli liiid lirod iit

l*U5n\(, uiilcHM it was hucauso Siivuij^Miaii thoiii^ht tho (»l(l

follow was ill tlu! way of lii.s plans. It would 1)0 i;asy

oiiou^di for nil unscrupulous man to invtint sonio

plausiblo oxcUHc for Tifrro's takin;,' oil'. lUit tho shot

was unf(»rtunato for us, us Puin'o would ho sun; to think

it was sonio Kurdish raiding' psirty, and not his couutry-

mou, who hail tirod upon him.

"They'll bo on ^^uard in tho houso," said Cook. " It's

that much j^'ainod at least."

" Terhaps Mllo. do St. Maur will como out to treat

with the invaders," I said.

I had coufidud all tho socrots of tho expoditior to

Cook, who was a trusty man.
" In that case she'll have two parties of invauers

instead of one to treat with, and maybe wo can make
the better treaty," said Cook.

This was true. Our chance for a treaty was certainly

as good as Savaiguan's, and, if I knew Louise as I

thought I did, perhaps a good deal betttir. lUit I was

in great anxiety lest she should be exposed to a shot

intended for some other. In five minutes the door was

opened again and Louise herself appeared there. I

intended to rise up and shout a caution to her, but

Cook dragged me back.

" Keep still, lieutenant !
" be said. " They are bound

to see who it is, and they won't shoot."

I saw that he was right and remained quiet. Louise

stood in the doorway gazing at the woods. I was too

far away to perceive the look of wonder which must
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have boon on hor face wlu^n sho siiw iiutliiu;,' imt tho

poiici)ful wtMul.s luul tlu) (liiwn tit'ii liri;^'lit (lay.

Slu! Htood lluTi) litokiii;; iilxmt, iippiirtntly conlidi'nt

tliiit li»!r W()iniirilu)()(l would protfct lu-r t'roiii such shots

RH hiul hiniii iiiiiuul lit riorri). Then I siiw soiiu! oim

einiirj^ts iVom thu Freiicli part of thu woods and walk

toward luT. It was Savai;,'nuii. llu stioincd to trust

that tho rtppanuitly poacuful naturo of his errand would

causo us to witlihold our tiro. Nor was tho man

deficient in bravery, na his coming,' to New York as

a spy showed.

1 took my resolution at onco. lUddiii^' (.'ook to keep

the meu quiet and watcii us, I also sprang' up and

walked toward the house. Savaij.,'naii may have lK'«!n

surprised at my imitation of his proce dinf,', but he

kept his countenance. Louise was bewildered, and

she did not seek to conceal it. She stared at one and

then at the other as we approached from opposite

directions. She gave me a warm smile, which, I

believe, would have been warmer had it not been for

the presence of Savaiguan. I took a look at the woods

from which Savaignan had come, but could see nothing

of his comrades.

" I wish you a happy morning, Mile, de St. Maur

;

you appear with the dawn, and are as bright," I said in

the courtliest manner I could muster. We talked in a

rather lofty fashion in those days. I had determined

that I would act as if I were in a drawing-room as long

as peace was preserved.

" I am glad to see so gallant and generous an enemy
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as you, Lioiitenant Charteris," «he said, smiling at me
very brightly and giving me her hand.

This was poison to Savaignan, but he was not want-

ing in readiness. He, too, made the compliments of

the morning, ^and in a hi^^h-flown French way likened

tlie appearance of Mile, de St. Mavr to that of the sun

which dimmed all else.

" Some one fired at my servant Pierre as he opened

tlie door and missed him but a tritle," said Louise.

" Do you know who was guilty of the crime, Captain

Savaignan ?

"

" Certainly, mademoiselle," said Savaignan, with the

bow of a courtier and the face of the father of lies.

"Hidden in the woods yonder is a party of English

robbers come upon their favourite pursuit of pillage.

When Pierre opened the door one of them fired at him,

and they would have murdered all of you had I not

fortunately arrived just in time. Mademoiselle, I beseech

you to commit yourself to our protection at once."

The precious scoundrel said it with a good face, and

Louise looked reproachfully at me. I saw that I must

be as ready as Savaignan.

"Mile, de St. Maur," I said, "I am sorry to con-

tradict Captain Savaignan in your presence, but it was

one of his men, not mine, who fired at Pierre, and it

is we who will save this house and its inmates from

pillage and murder. The Frenchmen in the woods out

there are a band of robbers and cutthroats, not regular

soldiers. Mademoiselle, I beseech you to commit

yourself to our protection at once."
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Savaignan glanced at me. I edged around a bit,

putting a corner of the house between me and his

hidden marksmen. But I do not think I was in much

danger of a shot. If any of the French had fired at

me, my men would have brought down Savaignan at

once, and he knew it, and his men know it too.

" You do not seem to agree upon an important point,

gentlemen," said Louise.

" I am a Frenchman, your countryman, and your

betrothed. You can not go, mademoiselle, with the

English, tie enemies of your father and yourself," said

Savaignan, putting his hand upon his heart in a manner

smacking of the theatre.

"Mademoiselle," I said earnestly, "do not trust

yourself in this man's hands. He is a villain, and he

has come here for no good purpose."

I knew that Louise believed me, but I saw also the

reason why she was in a quandary. Savaignan was a

French officer, ostensibly in good standing, and she

could not favour the English while he and his country-

m.en were present. She took the middle course.

" This is a peaceful house, occupied by noncom-

batants," she said, " and I will not admit either of you.

Close the door, Marie
!

"

I saw the maid standing behind her, and when
Louise stepped back the quick little Marie slammed
the door and threw the heavy bar into place, as I

could very well hear. But time enough had been left

Louise to give me a quick glance of entreaty, which

said V.3 plain as speech, " Get out of danger at once."

(41

4
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That I proceeded to do, recogniziug its necessity.

" Good-bye, Savaignan !
" I shouted, and I skipped off

toward my own men. In my rapid flight I noticed

that he was making a similar retreat toward his own
quarter of the wood. One shot was fired at me, but a

flying target at a good distance is hard to hit, and I

reached the woods in safety. The shot was a signal

for one to be sent after Savaignan, but he, too, was

untouched, and in a minute previous conditions were

restored—that is, the house was closed and locked on

the non-combatants,and outside English and Frenchwere

face to face, each keeping the other from his object.

It was a puzzling position, and I think Solomon

himself would have found difficulty in telling us the

right thing to do. I distrusted that old scamp Pierre.

I feared that he would communicate with the French

in some manner and let them into the house. That

Louise herself would do so I never believed for a

moment.
" It looks as if the girl intended to hold the house

herself, don't it, captain ? What do you intend to do ?

"

asked Cook, when I rejoined my men.
" The French will lay siege to the house," I said.

" We must beat them and then take the place."

My men were quite willing to undertake the job.

War was their trade for the time. Moreover, in com-

mon with all the remainder of our army, they were

smarting under the defeat at Montmorency, which the

French rubbed into us by sending us insulting messages

and sarcasiic invitations to attack again.
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Zeb did a little scouting, and returned with informa-

tion that the French were about as numerous as our-

selves, and that they had begun to edge up as if they

meant to attack us. I suggested that we move arounil

the circuit in the same direction and attack them from

the rear, where we would most likely have the advantage

of a surprise. This plan commended itself to Zeb and

Cook, and we proceeded to put it into action.

The woods formed a complete circle around the

house, near at some points, and distant at others. The

trunks were sufficiently numerous and the foliage

dense enough to conceal us, and we stepped with great

caution to avoid noise. Cook and two others covered

our rear, in order to keep us from being the overtaken

and surprised party. Thus we proceeded, Zeb Crane

leading, myself and the majority of the men following.

It was full day now, the si having risen above the

tree-tops, and was very bright. JUit it was a dense

forest. The seigneur certainly would never have

allowed it to grow up in this manner ha I he coiiu^m-

plated such a thing as a siege of his house.

^t i;

3sages
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CHAPTER XXVII.

MLLE. DE ST. MAUR'" PREFERENCE.
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Forward we went, saying nothing, and preserving our

formation. It was warm work, stepping on tiptoe and

trying to look in three or four directions at once. I

had a small sword, and I unbuckled it and took it in

my hand to keep it from striking against the bushes

and making a rattle that would attract the attention of

the French. The other men carried their rifles in their

hands ready for use.

*' Do you see anything of them ? " I whispered at

length to Zeb Crane, who v ^3 just in front of me.

He shook his head, anu turned a rather worried look

upon me.
" I don't see 'em," he said, " but we ought to. We've

been comin' pretty fast, an' it's time to catch sight of

the back of some sneakin* Frenchman."
" Push on," I said ;

" we'll see them soon."

On Zeb went, and we followed close after. Presently

we came around to the point from which we had

started, but not a Frenchman did we see. I was per-

plexed. That Savaignan would withdra was incredible,

and we had kept near enough to the edge of the woods
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to watch the open and be sure they had not gone into

any of the outhouses.

T consulted the rear as well as the head of the

column, and found that Cook, too, had seen nothing.

" I guess we'll find 'em just ahead of us," said Zel).

Bo we pushed ahead with our second revolution

around the manor house. At intervals of fifty yards

or so we stopped to listen, but not a sound, except the

rustling of the leaves before the slight puffs of wind,

came to us. The house remained tightly closed, dis-

closing 10 sign of life save for the smake. In the

opening nothing stirred but the spotted cow, which

seemed to know just where we were, and revolved

around the lot as we revolved around the larger circle

of the woods, always keeping her big, mild eyes fixed

upon our position. She annoyed me. It was like act-

ing as a spy for the enemy, but I had enough to do

watching for Savaignan and his men without trying to

shoot a spotted cow.

Our second revolution was complete, and still no

Savaignan. I began to believe that after all the fellow

had taken alarm, and left the field and the enterprise

to us. But reflection showed that it was scarcely

credible, for, as much as I disliked him, I did not

believe that Savaignan was a coward.

So on we went with the third revolution, that con-

founded spotted cow revolving with us as if she were

the hub of a wheel, and we the outer rim. This, too,

was completed without result ; and then Zeb, looking

down at the ground, began to laugh.
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•' Why do you laugh ? " I asked.

•* Look at the grass and the leaves," said Zub.

Even to my untrained eyes the trampled grass and

leaves showed a well-defined trail.

"It means," said Zeb, still laughing, "that we've

been pursuing them, and they've been pursuing us at

equal speed, and that there's just the same stretch of

ground between us now that there was when we started.

See, we've been treadin' in each other's tracks over and

over ag'in."

Beyond a doubt we had been chasing each other

around the circle, just as the Frenchman and I, before

Ticonderoga, had revolved on a smaller scale around a

tree. But with Savaignan there could be no such

peaceful ending.

We stopped a moment or two to deliberate, but our

conference was broken up by a shout from Cook and

the firing of his ritie. The Frenchmen had burst sud-

denly from the wood, and made a rush for the outhouse

nearest the manor building. Cook's shot had been too

hurried to do any damage, and all the Frenchmen

reached the stout log structure in safety.

" That's what I call a flank movement, and it wasn't

fair," said Zeb, in an aggrieved tone.

The stable was now as silent as the house. The

Frenchmen were fortified against us, but I could not

see that they had gained any great advantage. From
the shelter of the stable they could keep us away

from the house so long as the day lasted, but that was

all. We might besiege them in their fort, and, by
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cutting them ofTf from food and water, compel them to

surrender without groat risk to ourselves.

On the whole, I was not dissatisfied with the situa-

tion.

I conferred with my lieutenants, Zeb and Cook, and

we detailed six men as sharpshooters to cover all the

sides of the stable. I had thought it possible to

approach the house from the side opposite the stable,

making the house itself serve as our shelter, but a little

investigation shewed that the plan would not do. The

stable was a long building, and a ritleman at one end

or the other could reach us wh.i' we came within a

certain distance. The plan must be al)andoned, the

risks being too great, for these Frenchmen, who live

the warlike life of the woods, becomo expert marks-

men.

They appeared to be taking matters philosophically

in the house. The volume of smoke from the stone

chimney increased, as if Marie were cooking a substan-

tial breakfast for Louise, Pierre, and whosoever else

might be inside, if anybody. It was a well-provided

house, as I knew from my own earlier occupancy, and

I judged that they would lack nothing but fresh air,

which one can dispense with for a short time in a

pinch.

Another conference resulted in a determination to

wait until night for active operations. We kept our

six guards on the stable while the rest of us sought out

the most comfortable spot in the woods beyond the

range of our enemies and waited. It was dreary work.
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Waiting always is. Tlio sun ascundod toward tlio

centre of the heavens, and the ch)se heat aecnniulated,

thick and stitlinji^, under the boughs, One speaks of

the cool shade of the forest, hut a dense forest often

serves merely to hold the heat and keep the cool

breezes away, until it becomes like a stove.

I leaned against a log, and at intervals wiped the

sweat froTn my face. I would have preferred action,

but I knew its great risks while the daylight lasted.

We ate some tUnner out of the supply we had brought

with us, and then resumed the old task of waiting.

House and stable were as still as the dead. Evidently

Savaignan, too, was content to wait, and Louise had no

choice but to do so, whether content or not. The long

afternoon shortened, minute by minute, though they

were clipped off the hours very slowly.

The slow minutes turned into slow hours, but even

the last in time exhausted its^if. The edge of the

sun reached the edge of the forest, and then we
beheld the advancing twilight. Night soon came, and

woods, manor house, and stable were in darkness. It

was time to carry out my plan, and we set about it.

Leaving Cook in command of the men, Zeb and I

slipped into the open ground toward the house. I

thought that while the French were watching for an

attack from us we might arrange to enter the house

unobserved under cover of the darkness and take away

the girls, leaving the matter of a fight with the French

to be disposed of afterward.

Zeb and I advanced with the caution befitting the
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occasion, both of us bent fur over, that our figures

might not be revealed. Zah carried bis rille ; I luid

sword and pistol. The house had several wintlows on

the ground floor, all closed with heavy .sbuttjjrs. I was

sure that Louise or Marie would be listening and watcli-

ing at one or another of these, and I hoped that we

would be able to attract their attention and secure a»i

entrance. Once inside, whether or not we were al ie

to get out again that night, we would Jiave a great

advantage.

We were halfway across the opening, and our enemy

had not given the slightest evidence that ho saw

us. A few feet more and we would be beyond the

range of any rifle from the stable where the French

lay.

An unusually keen eye watching that particular

point at that particular moment might see us, other-

wise not. I felt some apprehension and a certain

tremor at the idea of making myself an unprotected

target for ambushed Frenchmen, but the point was

passed in a few moments, and there was no rifle-shot,

no sound whatever from the enemy.

I had marked a window which I could reach with

my hand, and we hurried toward it.

We arrived at the window without interruption, and

stood close to the house in its dark shadow. Looking

back from that point toward the woods which we had

left, I could see only a black blur, the darkness being

great enough to obscure the outlines of tree-trunks. I

felt satisfied that we were not observed, and, reaching

Z

m
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out, I tapped ou tho window-shutter with the butt of

my sword.

Tap-tap, tap-tap ! it sounded. In the dead stillness

of the ni«,dit the noi.se was fearfully distinct. Tliere

was no answer, and 1 was forced to repeat it, still with-

out answer.

" Shake it, if you can," said Zel>, who stood a little

further away, watchinj,' ft)r an attack.

1 pushed at the heavy shutter with my hands, and it

gave a little, making a heavy rasping noise.

"Who's there?" asked some one in a whisper,

audible through tho little crack where two of the

boards joined. I knew the voice was Louise's, and in

the same whisper 1 answered that it was I, Edward

Charteris, and I begged her for the sake of everything

to open the window at once.

The window was opened, and Louise's face, pale in

the dark, appeared. Marie looked over her shoulder,

half frightened, half delighted. Without another word

from me, without giving them time to think or ask

questions, I seized the window sill, pulled myself up,

and scrambled in, Zeb following close after me. Then

we closed the window and barred it.

In a corner of the room a candle made a faint light.

I glanced at Louise. Her face was still very pale, but

I could see that I was welcome—ay ! threefold welcome.
" I do not know what my father would say," she

said, with an attempt at a jest and a laugh, " when he

hears that I refused to admit the foes of France to his

house by day, but let them in by night."
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" Thoro is aniplo reason for it," I said. " Sjivaii^nan

is a blackguard and a robber and worse, and you know
it, if your father does not."

" Yes, yes," she said hurriedly ;
" I fonr that it ia true

;

but what do you mean to do ?

"

" Zeb and I will carry you away with us," I said.

"Wo have some honest men outside who will escort

you in safety to the English camp, and then sond you

back into Quebec if you wish. If ther* is any question

of your loyalty to France, you can say wo took you by

force ; it would be the whitest of lies. At any rate, no

harm would bo done."

I felt what I said very deeply, and I knew that my
manner and words impressed her. Again little Mario

was my loyal second and ally.

" Yes, yes, mademoiselle ! " she cried. " Monsieur

speaks the truth ; it is better for us to go, and escape

those wolves outside who call themselves Frenchmen."

"I will trust you," said Louise to me. "Come,

Marie, let us get our cloaks and Pierre and p'o."

She took the caudle and led the way into the next

room, Marie, Zeb, and I but a step behind her.

As I passed through the doorway I saw the light of

another candle coming to meet us. It was held )jy the

hands of Pierre, and beside him was Savaignan.

I think that they were as much surprised as we at

the meeting. Louise uttered a low cry ; Pierre nearly

let the candle drop. We stood for a moment or two

staring at each other. All of us, except Pierre and the

girls, had arms in our hands. Savaignan, with the
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tmturiil (^ukkuuss uf n Freuchmun, wus thu first to

Hpoiik.

" Thcro i.s mori) thiiii oiio window to th(5 lionsc, and

inoro than oiu) man to unttT, niadiiinoiaclle and nion-

siour," hi) said, with a satirical ghiucu at Louise and

then at niu.

" Yes, and more than one jM^rson to achnit tliem," I

said, lookinj,' at Pierre, for I was sure it was the im-

placable ohl wretch who had admitted Savai^nian.

" We are French, and this is the homo of u Trcuch-

man," said Savaij^'uan.

" It is En^'lish now," I replied, " for wc have made

a conquest of it."

Wo stood just as wo wore in the first moment after

seeing each other, Louise and Pien'o holding the candles,

Mario crouching in fright near the wall, the others of

us with our hands on our weapons. I was at a loss

—

never in my life at a greater loss. The presence of the

women, our equal position, seemed to preclude a sudden

combat.

Savaignan must have boon affected in the same

manner.
" Will you withdraw peaceably," he asked, " and

leave the chateau and its people to us ? We cannot

turn a drawing-room into a slaughter-house, and in the

presence of its mistress, too."

It was true that we were in the drawing-room.

I had not noticed it before. There were rich rugs

and furs on the iloor, pictures on the walls, and all

about the room those delicate articles of furniture
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wliii'li women l«>vo. r.uL r had lui Men nl' wiili-

drawiij;,'.

" I M'as ul)out to iiiiiku tluj saiiu! rcnUrHt of yoii,"

I Maid to SavaiL,'n;iii. " Tlu! lady docs not trust you as

a truo and ^'allant Fn-iu'lunan.**

" Her father does," said Savai^Miau.

1 made no reply. Wo remained as we were, neither

side daring' to make a movement. A little clock on tin-

mantel ticked away most painfully. The situation

was fast growing insupportable, but 1 saw no way out

of it.

" Listen !
" cried Marie.

The faint report of a rille-shot came throui;h the

thick walls. I know that the weapon must have been

fired close by, to bo heard by us at all.

A second and a third report, muflled like the first,

came to our oars.

"I think your men and mine have met," .said

Savaignan.

"I think it very likely," I replied.

As proof of our surmises, rilles were then fired so

rapidly that wo could not count the shots. Yells and

whoops, English and French, mingled with the volhiys.

Beyond a doubt my men and the French were matching

their skill and courage in combat.

" I don't think there's any need of our fight in'," saiil

Zeb, leaning his lank length against the dour-jaml) and

making himself easy. " They'll settle it out there

for us,"

The sounds of the conflict continued. The men were
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whooping autl firing with great energy and like true

rangers of the forest.

"As all of us are much interested in the result,

perhaps we would like to hear better," said Savaignan.

" I am sure of it," I said, and, stepping to a window,

I threw the heavy shutters open.

Instantly the noise of the conflict tripled. The

shouts and the shots seemed to be almost in our ears,

and the darkness added to the zeal of the combatants.

Certainly a night conflict excels all others in noise.

Firing in the darkness, it takes more shots to produce a

result.

Accustomed as they had become to warfare and its

alarms, the girls shuddered at the frightful uproar.

Louise still held the candle. It might have been the

part of gallantry for me to take it from her hand, but,

as I was likely to need my own hands for some more

serious purpose, I refrained.

The window was high above the floor, and any shot

entering there would pass over our heads, but the

conflict had moved around within its range, and we
could see the flash of the rifles as the men fought almost

muzzle to muzzle, it seemed. The French cries were

shriller than ours, and, moreover, the two being in

different tongues, I could distinguish them easily above

the uproar. Savaignan had drawn a little nearer to the

window, and was listening with the most eager, intent

expression I ever saw on a man's face. Good cause he

had too for his anxiety, as the result of the contest

meant as much to him as to me or to any of us.
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The centre of conflict began to shift. One side was

yield incf, and the battle would soon be decided. The

blaze of the guns passed l)eyond the range of the

window. Tresently the firing itself began to diminish.

I had known that this result must come soon. The

combat was too fierce to last long. I listened intently

to the shouting, that I might tell by it which side was

winning.

The deep American cheer rose above the whoops of

the French and soon submerged the sound of them. I

could not repress a feeling of elation which must have

showed on my face. Savaignan, ns well as I, knew to

which side the victor ' was inclining. The scattering

fire outside ceased suddenly, was followed by a long

triumphant shout, and then silence.

Savaignan was standing beside the window. With

a quickness I could not anticipate, he dashed the candle

from the old Canadian's hands and sprang toward

Louise. I slashed at him with my sword, but I was too

late. He seized Louise, and the candle, falling from

her hand, sputtered still on the floor, but gave out so

faint a light that we could scarce see each other's faces.

We were checkmated for the moment. Zeb, expert

marksman though he was, dared not fire in the obscurity

at Savaignan for fear of hitting Louise, whom the

Frenchman held between himself and us.

"To the door, Pieriu;" shouted Savaignan.

He dragged Louise toward the second door, the one

through which they had entered. I sprang forward to

interfere, but Pierre fired a pistol-ball at me, which
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in the darkness had it not been for the brave little

Marie, who knew the way. She dashed for the stairway,

and we followed her dim figure in the half dusk. I

took three steps at a bound, but stopped at the sight of

Savaignan and Pierre at the head of the steps. The

Frenchman held Louise by the waist. I could not see

the expression of his face, but from the sound of his

voice I judged that he had gone mad.
" If you come a stip further," he cried, " I will kill

her, I swear it, and then we will fight with you for the

house afterward."

I believed that he meant it. The French are very

hot of blood, and sometimes do strange, wild things.

I shrank back, not willing that my own action should

destroy the dear girl whom I ^^as trying to save. Zeb,

too, paused beside me, his fertile brain for once at a

loss.

Our deliverance came from Louise herself. She was

no milk-and-water girl, fainting at the sight of danger,

but a brave woman, who seldom forgot the spirit of the

race from which she sprang. Eeaching up, she seized

Savaignan's pistol with Loth hands and suddenly

jerked it from him. He loosed his grasp of her waist

and snatched at the weapon to regain it, but in a

moment she had fled down the steps and was with us.

Thence at my quick command she and Marie fled down

the hall and were concealed by the last turn. Savaignan

did not fire upon me. He had another pistol, and I

wondered why he did not attempt to use it. His

attitude was that of a listener. I, too, Ijent my ear,

I
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Uoor below, Zeb and IMarie following. Tliore tlie noise

of the flames was louder, for one end of the house

seemed to be all ablaze, but we came plump among my
men, half lo.st in the mazes of the old French liouse,

and shouting for me and Zeb. They welcomed us with

a glad shout, but, not stopping for explanations, we ran

to the nearest window, which we threw open, and all

scrambled out with a sad loss of dignity but plenty of

gladness.

When we stood on the ground fifty yards from the

house, I was amazed at the extent to which the fire had

grown in so short a space.

It was as light as day almost to the rim of the forest.

The flames had eaten through the roof and shot far

above it, discharging showers of sparks.

I sent men to the other side of the house, and ordered

them not to fire on Savaignan and Pierre when they

appeared, in case they offered to surrender. But as the

fire spread with great rapidity to all parts of the house,

the two Frenchmen, much to my surprise, did not

appear.

"They ran up toward the roof," said Zeu, "an' the

fire was below. Maybe they were cut off."

It was so. The faces of Savaignan and Pierre appeared

at an opening in the roof Then they climbed upon it,

and stood a moment or two as if calculating the

possibilities of escape, i think they would have risked

the chances of the long drop to the ground, but with

a great crash the roof, its supports eaten away by the

fire, fell in, carrying the two Frenchmen with it.
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We began the return next morning. Tt was slow, of

neeessity, as partisan bands iilioundcd in the woods, and

we had no wish just then for a furtlier encounter with

the French. I walked by the side of Louise for a while,

and wo had a chance to talk unheard ))y otlu',rs.

I was troulded somewhat by the view the Seigneur

de St. Maur might take of these affairs, lie was the

friend of Savaignan, and would be loath to believe that

he had gone to the manor house with bad intentions.

I expressed these doubts to Louise, biit slie brushed

them aside, and said she would be aide to prove the

truth to her father.

" And I hope that then he will Ije able to think well

of me in other respects, not merely as an honourable

foe," I said.

" He surely will," she replied softly, with a blush.

Our further journey was without event. We passed

around Quebec in safety, and, as my duty bade me, I

reported that we had rescued two French ladies on our

raid from some prowlers, and asked what to do with

them. The reply was to send them into Quebec to

their friends.

Fifteen or twenty others taken from the manor

houses along the river were going at the same time. I

bade Louise good-bye for a while. Her hand lingered

in mine. Zeb was there, and, with the freedom of the

backwoods, he chucked the brave little Marie under

the chin. She gave him a smart blow on the cheek

and called him an English bear, but Zeb did not seem

to mind.
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I had proof that Louise put the case woU to hur

father, for iu a few Jays the good Father Michel smug-

gled me a letter from the seigneur himself, in which ho

thanked me, and, with true French politeness, enlarged

on the obligations of his family to me, hoping that the

time would come when ho could repay me. I hoped

so too.

!•
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ON THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM.

Time began to lag again. Tho country was ravaged iu

an ever-widening circle, of which Quebec was the

centre. There was a skirmish somewhere nearly every

day, and our batteries which threatened the great rock

were seldom silent. But all these things were mere

smoke and noise. The real issue was Quebec, and we
seemed to get no nearer a favourable result. Sickness

devastated our camps, and it was reported two or three

times that the general-in-chief was dying. Then came

the news from below that we had taken Ticonderoga

and Crown Point, that Niagara had fallen, and that

Amherst with a powerful army was about to advance

on Montreal. This was wine to us, and we pressed the

siege with much vigour.

One night I saw our batteries on Point Levis set the

lower town on fire. It was not the first time, but this

night the blaze became a conflagration, and the flames

rose far above the houses they were devouring. In

their light Quebec and its rock became a great cone of

red, pink on the outer edges, while above the area of

light a black smoke-cloud gathered.
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Th(j ^'low of tho lluinos lull in lou^' nsd hivrs across tlic

river, and tlic rij,';;inj,' of .in Kn<,'liHli ship in tho stream

seemed touched with fire. It ajipeunMl to us from the

violence of tlie lire and its duration tliat the whole

lowtir town was burnin;,', hut the llaines saidv after

a while, died out at last, and left river and city to their

customary half darkness. We heard the next day that

nearly two hundred houses had been burned. The un-

fortunate population of Quelxic, and not the French

army, had been the chief sulVerers.

Our burst of enthusiasm at the report of Amherst's

pro<:,Tess was soon dispelh^'' )y news that ho was calmly

enjoying his triumphs and was not advancing on Mont-

real, leaving us to carry on the war in Canada alone.

Wo fell back into our old despondency, and it was

increased by th j reports that the illness of our general

was gaining upon him. I had occasion once to carry

dispatches to him., and I proved for myself the truth of

these reports.

The general's headquarters wore in an old French

farmhouse in our camp at Montmorency, lie lay in

his bed in a room on the second floor, and his face was

so pale, so thin, so drawn, that he looked to me like a

man dying, only his eye was strong and bright. Yet

the fires of a hero still burned in him, and with eager-

ness and wonderful pertinency he drew from me, as he

did from all others who came before him, every scrap

of information that I had to give.

Zeb made another successful trip into Quebec. He
seemed to have established a sort of underground
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system of communication with FatlKT Miilirl, hikI

))rt»iij,'ht mo news that the seigncMir was exultant, more

coiiKtleiit than ever that the Kn^^'li^h would be sent

HcuttliuL; out of Canada, hut that nnuletuoiselle hi.-4

daughter was not so sure.

"She has a better opinion of the I'lnglish, or some

of 'em," said Zeb, with a fatniliarity which I tolerated

on that occasion.

August passed, September came, and not much hml

happened, save that more of our ships had run the

French batteries, and (j^iiite a bmve lleet was anchored

above the town. I was in the cam]) at Montmorency,

aiul a lot of us were gathered in the sha<le of some

tents. Culverhouse was there, and 'i)en(;er, now my
very good friend, Graham, and others. We were dis-

cussing the campaign listlessly when the shadow of

Martin Groot fell over us.

. "Any fresh protits, Mynheer (Jroot ?
" I asked. He

was well known to the others, too, as a p.atriot whose

profits grew larger the longer the campaign lasted.

Martin took the gibe calmly. He looked at us a few

moments with a pitying expression, then rejoined

—

" None at present, but there are to bo fresh blows

for you, gentlemen
;
you might as well get ready for

them."

They rallied him, and wanted to know when and

where the blows were to be given, but tluy got nothing

more from him, and he went away, leaving them in a

state of unbelief. I had known him a long time, how-

ever, and, as I was aware of his shrewdness and bis

2 A
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])OflSos8i()n of fjootl fiourcos of information, I was con-

liilont tlmt sonio j^Toat operation was afoot.

^^y i>rovi.sion wa.s correct, for wo broko tip cnmp tho

next (lay at Afontinoronty, and took ship for Ttant

Levis jintl the Point of Orleans. The French came

down in stron^j force behind us to Rive us a scorching

by way of a parting' souvenir, but ihouj^dit better of it

when we turned to meet them.

'J'lien followed a sliort period of prcat doubt to many
of us, but soon we were gathered al)ove tho town for a

ilecisive blow. Everybody seemed to feel that tho end

was coming—the end of the French power in (Quebec

or the end of our attempt to destroy it. Many of our

heaviest batteries had been taken from their former

resting places. The bombardment sank to nothing ; tho

silence of the great guns and tho anxiety on tho faces

(»f all seemed certain portents of a great attempt. The

waning summer, the browning of the leaves, the in-

creasing chill of tho night air, too, told us it was time

to do what we intended to do, or we would soon have a

Quebec winter as well as the French to fight.

I shall not forget the many hours, the days even, we
passed in tho transports, so chock-full of red-coated

soldiers that the air became heat to the lungs and a

disgust to the nostrils. Down we drifted and back

we sailed, and then down and back again, until we

began to feel as if it was our duty to go for ever back

and forth like the pendulum of a clock. The only

humour in it to me was the sight of the French rushing

up and down the rough cliffs, that they might meet us
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that wc wcro rospoiisiblo for many a Itruisod Fivnch

foot and iinklu, and many an alniH»!d French oath. I

saw ono fat follow—a Murj,'eant, I think— in IiIm (!ii;,'t'r-

licHs to kfi)|> abreast of our .shii), tninbhi into a gully,

un<l it took two of his comrades to dra;^ him out. Ihit

it was an anxious time for me nevertheless. Not alone

was I concerned with the fate of the campai^'ii— even

a ])riv«ite will feel such an interest as that—but there

were those in <i)uebec who wore much in my mind too,

and it hurts a man's nerves to be beset on either side

by anxieties.

The night of the I2th of yei>teml>er canu;, and we

Were gathered in a lleet in the river, l)Ut we had a

bigger Meet down below. We above the town knew

that a decisive hour was at hand. When the tlark

came on a cannon from the lleet below thundered. It

was followed by another anil then another, and then

the crash of whole broadsides, and river and shore

echoed with the roar of the fleet's great guns.

13ut above the town we who were to do the real

Work lay in darkness and silence, while the mock com-

bat below thundered and bhized, and Montcalm humed
his troops to the ljeaui)ort shore to meet the attack he

expected there. While the sailors were expending the

King's powder and ball at a tremendous rate, we widted

till turn of tide, and at two o'clock in the morning I

saw two lanterns go up to the maintop of the flagship.

Then we climbed into our boats and embarked on our

perilous venture. Down the broad river we went, a
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silent procession. The stars were out, but the shores

were in gloom.

The great river flowed on like the tide of the sea, the

stillness broken only by the lap of its waters and the

splashing of our oars. As the man lext to me lifted

his oar the water fell off it in huge scales of molten

silver.

" Surely the French spies are abroad and are watching

our movements," I said to Zeb, who sat in our boat.

" Guess they are," he replied ;
" but they don't know

what kind of a fox chase we are on. They'll have to

keep on watchin'."

We swung steadily on. My mind went back to

Ticonderoga. But our advance was very different now.

Then it was in broad daylight amid the crash of bands,

and with the sunlight gleaming on sword and bayonet

;

now it was in the darkness and silence of the night.

In which would we fare better ?

We came presently to mighty cliffs, which Ihmg

their black shadows far over us.

" Qui vivc ? " called a French sentry. He was in-

visible, but his voice, sharp and clear, cut through the

darkness.

" France," answered a Highland officer, in the boat

just ahead of us.

*' A quel regiment ? " called the sentry.

" Do la Heine," called back the Highlander.

The Frenchman, believing us friends, and worn

perhaps with long watching, asked no more, and we
passed jn. He had beyn a voice only and not a form
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to us. Doubtless nobody will ever know who he was.

The steady splash of our oars continued in the dark-

ness. Looking back, I could trace the long line of

boats for a distance, and then the end of it was lost in

the dusk.

Again we were challenged by a French sentry, and

again v/ith ready answer we passed as Frenc'imen. It

was a kindly darkness thai night, hiding our scarlet coals.

We rounded a headland and disembarked upon a

strip of sand with as little noise as many men can

make. Above us lowered the Idack cliffs, steep, but

not too steep for agile men to climb, though the Frencli

never thought of an army coming up there, nor the

English either until the last hour.

A call was made for volunteers, active men to lead

the way up the cliffs into the blackness beyond. Zel)

and I pressed forward, and a smart bunch of us, a

score or more, began the steep and rough ascent. It

was a task of honour, but not of ease. Bruises were

plentiful, and we swore under our breath. We grasped

at anything that could give support—bushes, briers,

stones—and pulled ourselves up with slowness and

pain. Above us we could see nothing but the cliff

head, and we did not kaow what was waiting for us

on the summit. The French might be there, ready to

blow us with a storm of bullets back to the bottom,

but that was one of the risks we had to take, though

I will admit that it gave large and unpleasant liberties

to the imagination.

Thus the night scramble proceeded. I looked back
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and saw the uniforms of the men behind me showing

through the darkness like a huge red smudge. There

was a thump, and somebody cried, " The French
!

"

But it was only a stone that an incautious soldier had

set rolling. It continued to roll until it passed out of

hearing, and for aught I know rolled on until it found

the bottom of the river.

" If a little stone stirs us up like that, what would

the whole French army do ? " said Zeb.

"Let's not discuss what we don't wish to see just

yet," I replied.

" I think I see the top of this pesky cliff," rejoined

Zeb, " an' darned glad I'll be when we get there."

I expected momentarily to hear shots from above,

but there was none. Only the exclamations and the

scraping noises made by climbing men came to us.

At last I seized a projecting stone and drew myself up

the last foot of the steep. Zeb and I and two or three

others stood together upon the summit of the cliff.

"I guess we're first up," said the lad; "but here

are the boys comin' huddlin' after us."

Up they came, and the cliff soon had a red fringe

where the little vanguard gathered.

In the faint light we saw a cluster of tents but a

short distance away. We made a rush for them, and

three or four scattering shots were fired at us. We
saw some men springing out of the tents looking in

the gloom like gigantic jumping-jacks. Somebody
fired at one of the leaping figures and put a bullet

through his heel, and an end to his flight at the same
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time. He lay upon the ground groaning as much with

fright as with pain, and when we came up to him we
found it was Vergor, the commander of the post, who
had been sleeping calmly in his tent when he should

have been watching for us. We took some of his men,

but the others tied so fast that we could not liave

caught them unless we had bee^n winged.

Our shots were the happy siij'ab.! to those below thai;

the summit was ours, and directly the big red smudge

of the red-breasted army climbing after us appeared on

the edge of the cliff. I saw General Wolfe himself, and

was near enough to mark the eager and joyful flush on

his worn face. Presently we heard the boom of the

cannon off Samos way. The French had found at last

that the boats passing down the river in the darkness

did not contain friends, and they opened fire upon the

rear of the long file. But it was too late; the m<m
from the other end of that file were on the heights, and

despite cannon-fire and the precautions of the awakened

French they were surely drawing the others up the

heights after them. Some of our men were detailed to

seize the nearest batteries, but I had no part in such

expeditions. I remained with the steadily increasing

army gathering in line of battle on the heights. Zeb had

gone prowling off toward Quebec, and I had to do only

that waiting which is so large a part of a soldier's work.

It was not yet day, and we who stood on the heights

knew very little of what was passing. We could hear

the distant cannon-shots and the whispered words of

each other, but neither told us anything. We could
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tell by the deepeniufr Imin aud murmur that the num-

bers of our army on the heights were increasing, but

what the French were preparing for us we could not

say. We had performed one great feat and were

exultant over it, but I confess that I was not sanguine

even yet as to the chief event. I had seen two brave

armies beaten by rashness and ill-judged attacks, and

only by waiting could I know whether I was to see

a third meet the same fate.

I strained my eyes in the direction of Quel)ec, but

could see nothing. I tried to draw some sign from the

distant cannon-shots, but remained in the same ignor-

ance. A ghostly figure seemed to rise out of the ground

at my feet, and Zeb Crane stood beside me.

" What have you learned, what do you know, Zeb ?
'*

I asked eagerly.

" Nothin' except what's good," he replied. '•' A peasant

told me that Montcalm was still looking for us on the

other side of the town."

Then he was gone to make his report to a colonel,

and we continued to wait for the lazy day which to

most of us seemed to linger as if it would never come.

But come it did at last, though it was grey with clouds,

gloomy, and threatening.

We were chill from the night and the damp of a

cloudy morning, and the cheerless sight of a grey plain

struck into the bone. The rising dawn revealed no

enemies, but presently a body of Canadians came out

of the town and moved along the strand to our landing-

place. They were soon driven back, l)ut the spatter of

I
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the musketry and the shouts cleared our hraius and

stirred our blood until we felt like good men agaiu.

Presently we marched in files to the Plains of Abra-

ham, formed in line of l^attle there with our faces to

Quebec, and waited for M. Montcalm to come and drive

us off his doorstep, if he could.

At Ticonderoga and Montmorency it was we who

made the rush and the French who waited for us ; here

it was we who waited.

Quebec was but a mile away, but still we could not

see it. A third of that distance from us a broken ridge

cut the line of vision and like a defiant wall shut olV

Quebec from us. I think most of us spent our time

staring at the ugly ridge, and cursing it for getting in

the way. I saw nn old fellow dressed like a Cancidian

peasant appear on a hillock and gaze at us for a minute

as if we were some huge and curious beast. Then he

scuttled away to escape our skirmishers, and we did not

see him again. The next moment, and before the other

divisions could come up, we saw many white uniforms

on the ridge, and I was certain then that the French

army was coming at last to take breakfast with us. Nor

was I wrong, for soon Montcalm came in tumult, in

haste, and in disorder, as if surprised, asi, in truth, he

and his men were.

In our rear we heard tlie fire of ihe skirmishers, bitt

in front we made no movement, content to hold for the

present the ground we occupied and see what M. le

Marquis intended to do about it. P)Ut Me did not

remain quiet. AVhile tin* French were leathering on the
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ridge and making their preparations, the Highlanders

were waving their tartans and playing their strange,

fearful music on the bagpipes. I do not think there is

much music in it, but it goes well with the firing of guns

and is suited to the expression of defiance. Certainly

it inspired us, and our confidence grew.

Presently we had more than noise and the sight of

white French uniforms. The bullets began to knock

up dust, and then to smash through redcoats and draw

redder blood. One man fell, and then another and

another, and thus the roll continued, but we had to

stand there, a huge red target for the sharpshooters, and

no man knew that he would not be next. The fierce

spatter of the ritle-fire seemed to ring us around. White

puffs of smoke rose from a field; of yellow corn where

the Canadian and Indian sharpshooters lay. I fell to

counting those puffs, but soon they grew too numerous

for me and I gave it up. Then three cannon opened

on us and made a great noise, though their sting was

not any worse than that of the rifles. The sharpshooters

in the corn-field were reinforced by others, and they

lay behind every bush or hillock or stone that would

give a man's body shelter. The army was bleeding

fast, and it was no wonder it writhed about a little and

wanted to bite back.

This lasted a long time—very long it must h?'"*^

seemed to some—and we had no choice but to endure

it while we waited for M. Montcalm to give us open

V)attle. Sometimes light showers of rain fell, but they

were welcome to us, cooling our faces and settling the
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dust kicked up by many men. Two hours before noon

the French came down in full force to attack us.* They

outnumbered us, but when I saw their tumultuous array

I knew enough of war to feel sure that we would win.

Order beats disorder. The French and Canadian veterans

of many victories were there, but they were not lighting

behind felled trees and earthworks now.

We went forward a little as if Iv v/elcome them, and

they stopped quite still. The French came on with

a gay air, shouting for France, their King, and their

general, as is their wont. 1 saw a man in brilliant

uniform on a black horse encouraging them, an<l I

recognized Montcalm. But my eyes passed on to dwell

longer on another figure as resplendently clad, but

larger and more striking. It was the Seigneur de St.

Maur. He, too, was on horseback leading on the

Frenchmen. I had wished that he would not l)e there,

but I knew that he would be.

The fire, still chiefly from the French, had grown

very heavy, and the blaze of exploding gunpowder ran

in streaks across the plain. But on our side it was only

our skirmishers who were busy. In the solid red ranks

the men, musket in han-d, were waiting for the word of

command. It did not come until the French were forty

* *' Waiting no longer for more troops, Montcalm led the French

army impetuously to tlie attack The ill-diseipliued companioB broke

by their precipitation and tl)0 unevenness of the ground, and fired by

platoons without unity. Their adversaries, especially the Furty-tliird

and Forty-seventh, wlioro Monckton stood, of which three men out of

four loere Americans, received the shock with calmness."—Bancroft,

vol. iii. p. 244, Little, Brown & Co.'s revised edition of 1879.
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paces away, and then our line fired, all so close together

that I heard but one explosion. It was a volley that

scorched the Frenchman's whiskers and took most of

the gaiety out of him. The whole French army stag-

gered, the men behind us gave it another volley, and

those who could reload followed it up with a fire as

destructive as it was rapid. The smoke grew so dense

that the French army was hid, and as if by preconcerted

action our men stopped firing for a minute. The cloud

of smoke rose up from the earth and left tliere a mass

of dead and wounded men and horses, and guns and

sabres, dropped from the hands of their owners. The

French army, thrown back, hesitated and lost cohesion.

The officers were shouting and cursing, and trying to

bring the men up to the charge. The seigneur himself

on foot, his horse slain, gesticulated with his bare sword.

Every man in our army who had eyes must have

seen the opportunity, for by a common impulse we

rushed upon the French in their disorder, the High-

landers drawing their swords and yelling in a manner

only less fearful than the shriek of their bagpipes, the

rest of us cheering, some firing, and others presenting

the bayonet.

We struck the French, and in their disorder they

were not fit to withstand such a red avalanche. Their

ill-formed lines were smashed in, and on we went, over

the wounded and the dead, sweeping everything in a

wild rout before us. Montcalm, still on horseback,

was carried in the blood-stained mob. I saw the seig-

neur brandishing his sword as if he had no other
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business in life, and tears were running down his face.

Then I lost sight of him.

We pressed on after this army, turned ral)l)le, though

the sharpshooters in the eorn-iield and the bushes still

scorehed our ilanks. I heard a cry that the general

was killed, and I saw two officers carrying him away in

their arms. At another time it might have stopped us,

but not then; the men saw their lleeing enemy, and

we were in the flush of triumph. We rushed on, an

invincible line, driving the French bef(jre us.

My head was clearer than ever l)efore in battle. I

looked again for the seigneur, but did not see him.

1 remembered to look also for my good friend Devizac,

who I was sure would be there, but I missed him too.

I saw Montcalm on his horse still trying to rally his

army, but when the French mass, from which came

many shouts and a straggling fire, was pressed back

against the St. Louis gate, he reeled in his saddle. Two
soldiers rushed forward, supported him on either side,

and thus, a melancholy procession, they passed through

the gate.

We were recalled to encamp upon the field of our

victory and mourn the gallant men who had fallen,

and who, alas ! with our general-in-chief at their head,

were too numerous. Scattered fighting still went on,

but the bulk of us were busy with the spade, making

good our hold upon the ground we had won.

Oppressed as I was with anxiety for my friends in

Quebec, I was worn too with work, the battle, and long

waiting, and when night came I fell asleep at the first
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oi)ix)rtunity, and uovor slept inoro souudly in my lil'o.

In the chilly dawn Culvorhouso pulled me out of the

trench which was my bed, and shook me violently.

" Wake up I
" he said. " You can't sleep for ever.

A friend of yours and mine, too, that wihl boy, is here

to see you."

I oi)eneil my sleepy eyes and saw Zeb Crane. He had

been in and out of (Quebec again, and he said that the

trip was easy in the confusion prevailing' after the battle.

" Will they come out and fight us again ? " I asked,

for 1 knew the French were yet more numerous than the

army that wo had gathered on the Plains of Abraham.

"Hardly," said Zeb, scornfully. "The French are

stampeded like a herd of deer with the wolves after

'em. Nearly all their army has left (Quebec an' is

runnin' full tilt for Montreal, with the governor

himself leadin' 'em."

This was great news, and to my mind insured the

fall of Quebec, which, in truth, turned out to be a fact.

" Has the Seigneur de St. Maur gone too," I asked,

" or did he fall in the battle ?

"

"Neither," replied Zeb. " He wasn't hurt, and he's

stayed with a few French to help hold the town against

us if they can."

Then he added that Montcalm was dying of his

wound, and the news came to us soon that he was

dead. It is now an old tale to all the world how the

two great commanders fell in this decisive battle, the

one in victory and the other in defeat.

I mourned them both.
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CHAPTEIl XXIX.

THE WILL OF GOD.

Montcalm slain and nearly till their ariny iled, tlio

governor at its head, the French had little lieart to

make furtlier defence of (Quebec. We waited a few

days to sec what tliey would do, meanwhile streii^'theii-

ing our positions and bringing more and heavier artil-

lery to batter down the walls if the job were forceil

upon us. Wo heard that there was great disquiet

within the town, that a few veterans, abandoned tliuugli

they were by their comrades, wished to tight it out to

the last and perish under the ruins of the city. lUifc

the majority, who were not of quite such Spartan

mould, prevailed, and in a few days they came out to

us with a white Hag. Devizac was one of those who
came, and I was rejoiced to find him unwounded,

though he was mightily cast down over the death of

his commander and the great fall of the French.

" I have no spirit for the fighting," he said to me,
" now that our cause in America is lost."

"Bo of good cheer, Devizac," I said. "It is not

youi fault; nor that of any Frenchman here. You will

yet b^ -winning laurels on European fields."

As in truth he did.
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Then I came to the question which was nearest to

my heart.

"The Seigneur de St. Maur and his daughter,

Devizac ? " I asked. " What has become of them ?
"

" They are at the chateau," he said. " The seigneur

wept at the death of Montcalm, cursed at the flight of

the governor, and is now preparing himself as best ho

can to receive the conquerors. I suggest that you go to

the chateau and receive their surrender."

The suggestion seemed good.

When the city was given up to us I went in at the

St. Louis gate, through which they had taken the dying

Montcalm. The Canadians bestowed few welcome

glances upon us, though I heard that there were many
who were glad the war bade fair now to end, even at

such a cost, for it was draining their life blood away.

Everybody knows how scanty they were in numbers as

compared with us.

I went directly to the Chateau de St. Maur, which

looked as quiet as a church. I pushed open the doors

unbidden and entered.

In the centre of the hall stood the seigneur, a figure

of great dignity. He was clothed in the full military

uniform, and held his sword in his hand. All his

medals and decorations were upon his breast. As I

approached he extended the weapon to me.

" Receive my sword, monsieur," he said. " The omen

did not fail. When you beat me at the sword-play,

Canada was lost ; what is, is ; and we will even accept

fate like brave men."

iii I
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" And Father Michel ? " I asked.
"He is in hip room, praying for the Ion- Hf^ a,.!happiness of his liege, the British King."
"And Mile. Louise, your daughter

?*"'

slair!'' '

'' '" ^'' '"''''' ^''^^°^ ^'' '^^ '''''^' ^^ the

I found her a little later, and the lilies of Irance
.-ere still on her shoulder. But there was a flush x^nher cheek which was not all of sorrow.
"Louise," I said, taking her hands, "the France ofth^^New World is at an end. You ar; my ca^ and

"ifSir^if^r''"^"^^^
It was the will of God.
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